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ABSTRACT 

Sediments from (a) a flush, t,·\TO peat mires and two ponds from a 94 kr.n transect along 

the Mohaka Fault trace (a northern extension of the Wellington Fault) set in the eastern 

foothills of the Rua.hine Range, in western. Hawkes Bay, New Zealand, a.nd (b) from a 

lake at Te Pohue in northwestern Ha.,;i,,rkes Bay, are a.nalysed for their pollen and charcoal 

records to reconstruct the late Holocene vegetational and climatic history of the region. 

Western Hawkes Bay lies westward of a.n obliquely converging plate boundary, the 

Hikurangi Trough. This oblique convel't,-ence has resulted in tectonic stra.in being 

pa.rtitioned into doma.ins of extension, contraction a.nd strike-slip a.cross Ha.wkes Bay. 

Within the study area., stra.in has resulted dominantly in primary tectonic landforms 

such as fault sca.rps and fault lines, and secondary tectonic landfo1Tf1S such a.s tilted and 

folded surfaces. Fea.tures of movernent along the Moha.b . Fault in the geomorpholoy 

include right-l a. terally offset strea.ms, lidges with distinctive linear troughs along the line 

of the fault and the forma.tion of tria.ngular spurs . 

The region generally has a. wann, dry climate, and suffers from drought peliodically, 

with the drought often being broken by heavy rains in the autumn. These rains may be 

of cyclonic proportion. Due to both seismic and co-seismic activity· in the region, the 

landscape is both uplifted and broken, e.nd continually subject to mass movement; 

localised topoclimates are also common. This study determines how the western 

Hawkes Bay vegetational cover and its composition have changed in response to late 

Holocene climate changes through analysis of sediment cores. Also addressed is the 

extent to which tectonism, volca.nicity, fire, major storm events and human activity 

have left a. local overprint on the regional vegetational pattern. 
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Climatically the region may be divided into three sectors: a dry central sector, (Big Hill 

site); flanked by moister southern and northent sectors. 

The regional vegetation in the sou them sector yvas dominated by a 1Votho!Bgu~ mixed 

podocarp forest in the Kashmir region from c. 800 yrs BP. up to when the site was affected 

by fire in 1888. In the Hinerua region, 14 kms farther north, 1VothofB.,gus hlsco: with a 

minor &aya'ium cupn':Z'1num-dominated/ mixed podocarp forest, was established by c. 

2790yrs BP. 

The regional vegetation of the central sector from c. 3700 to 3000 yrs BP. was 

predominantly a Prumnopitys to:xlto11&/mixed podocarp forest. There was also a notable 

1Vothoi8gus component. There is a. c 1900 year hiatus in the vegetation record between 

c. 3000 and 1150 yrs BP when no sediment accumulated at the Big Hill site. The regional 

forest of the central sector at c. 1150 yrs BP. was still a predominantly .Pmmnopitys 

/jx1/o.he-dominated/mixed podocarp forest. However, 1Votltoiig11s was less important 

in this latter forest. At Willo"l>\rford, 18 kilometres north of Big Hill, the same 

l?7..ll-i1nopitys ta-.r.lloha -dominated/r.nixed podocarp forest was evident at about 500 yrs 

BP. At Hawkstone, 10 kms north of Willowford, a lvotholiJbqzs/ P. to:.r11'011i-dominated 

mixed podocarp forest was established by 6500 yrs BP. About 3400 yrs BP Do:cryiium 

CU/JTex1nur11 became the domina.nt podocarp, thus placing the Hawkstone region within 

the northenL climatic sector from this date, up to the present. 

The regional vegetation of the northern sector from 1850 yrs BP. until European land 

clearance in the late 19th century at Te Pohue, was a Do:crydium cuprexinurn 

-dominated/mixed podocarp assemblage with a notable Prumnop1~p to:.1·i-loh'o: 

component. 

Several erosional events have been identified in the stratigraphy of the sites, By 

estimating the age of these events by sediment accumulation rates, some of these events 

have been ten ta ti vely linked to Grant's ( 1985) hypothesis of periodic dim ate-forced 
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erosional events having partially destroyed the forest cover in the western Hawkes Bay 

region. Using radiocazbon dates from this study, often in conjunction with sediment 

accumulation rates, it has been possible to identify some erosional events as earthquake 

generated by linking these events to other known and radiocarbon dated movements 

along the Mohaka Fault trace in western Hawkes Bay. 

Volcanicity has been identified as a factor influencing forest cover in the northern part of 

western Hawkes Bay. At Hawkstone, microscopic charcoal has been identifed at several 

levels throughout the 6500 year pollen record of the site. However, the sediment 

accur.nulation rate was too low to determine the exact nature of the disturbance, and the 

forest quickly recovered in each case. _b.lthough a 020 m layer of reworked lapilli from 

the Waimihia eruption (3280 ± 20 yrs BP.) was recorded at the site, no fire or disturbance 

to the vegetation was recorded. Ho,,\Tever, above the Tau po Tephra (1850 ± 10 yrs BP.) fire 

is continually recorded at the site. As a result the regional forest did not return. Primary 

ignimbrite from the Taupo eruption forms the base of the Te Pohue site. The regional 

forest was destroyed by fire in conjunction with this event. A similar forest to before the 

event, was re-established within c. 230 years. 

Polynesian deforestation is identified by the advent of high frequencies of Pten'dium 

exculentum and microscopic charcoal in the pollen record in the Willowford region c. 

480 ± 170 yrs BP ., and in the Big Hill region c. 435 ± 140 yrs BP.; and are coincident with 

the decline of indigenous forests in each case. 

European settlement, commencing in the mid-nineteenth century at Te Pohue and 

about 1880 AD. at Hinerua, is identified by the decline of indigenous forests in these 

areas, coincident with the appearance of exotic pollen types such as Pinus:. T!irsxocum 

and pasture grasses . . 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Palynological analysis provides key evidence for climate change during the late 

Quaternary, particularly in terrestrial environments. This evidence is interpreted as 

reflecting both latitudinal and altitudinal shifts in vegetation composition in response 

to varying climates during successive glacial and interglacia.l periods. Although 

evidence for changes in humidity is scarce when discussing the overall effects that 

climate has on vegetation, a link is usually forged between humidity and temperature 

change. In this respect, cooler temperatures are generally equated with drier conditions 

and warmer temperatures with wetter conditions in the Quaternary record of New 

Zealand (McGlone, 1988). 

However, at a local level climate change may not be the only forcing mechanism 

involved in these shifts in vegetation composition. Tectonism, volcanicity, fire, m ajor 

storm events and human activity are other possibilities which may leave a local 

overprint on a regional vegetational pattern. 

This thesis is a palynological investigation of locations in the eastern foothills of the 

Ruahine Range in central Hawkes Bay (Figure 1.1). It is an area where intermittent 

movement along the Mohaka Fault, a major Quaternary fault in the eastern North 

Island, has formed a series of fault trenches in which elastic sediments, peat and tephra 

have accumulated. 
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The region forms part of the axial tectonic belt of the North Island - a belt of active 

deformation where the Pacific plate is being subducted beneath the Australian plate. 

Compression oblique to the tectonic belt has resulted in a series of fault-bounded basins 

and ranges. The Mohala Fault is a series of active en echelon dextral strike-slip faults 

within the belt. Offsets along these faults have often blocked local drainage off the 

topographically higher ground immediately to the west, so creating suitable ponding 

environments for sediment and peat accumulation. 

The sediments that are deposited in these ponding environments may reflect instability 

in the surrounding landscape, or be induced by a tectonic event, but they might also 

reflect fire or storm events . Given the proximity of the Taupo Volcanic Zone to the 

study area (Figure 1. 1) and carbonised logs in the Taupo ignimbrite in the region, 

consideration must also be given to the possible influence of volcanicity, with or 

without accompanying fire, on vegetation change in the region . The Ruahine Ranges to 

the west are composed of highly shattered greyvl/'acke and there is a history (Grant, 1965; 

1966; Grant, et al., 1978; Page et al., 1994) of high intensity, cyclonic rainstorms from the 

east causing erosion and removal of bush on a large scale . It is expected such events 

might also be recorded in the pollen record. 

No previous palynological investigations have previously been reported from this 

field area. 
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1.2 AIMS 

The aims of this thesis are:-

1) To establish the nature of the late Holocene palaeoecology of western Hawkes Bay by 

analysing fossil pollen found in a series of sites situated along the Mohaka Fault. 

2) To test whether or not the palynological record in cores obtained along the Mohaka 

Fault trace can be linked to erosional events which may or may not indicate 

movement along the fault. 

1.3 OBJFLTIVei 

With the above aims for this study, the following objectives were defined: 

1). Sample a representative record of the pollen entrapped in sediments at sites which 

are fault controlled or fault induced. 

2). Prepare pollen diagrams based on pollen abundance obtained from microscopic 

slides prepared from the sediments recovered at each site. 

3) Interpret the data to identify possible climate trends. 

4) . Obtain radiocarbon dates at selected depths to provide an absolute time frame 

within which the organic sediments accumulated. 

5). Examine the stratigraphy in conjunction with the pollen record and 

geomorphology of each site to establish any relationships between them. 

6). Compare the palynological data with other palynological evidence from the 

Ruahine Ranges in particular, and New Zealand in general. 
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1. 4 SfUDY AREA AND SlTI5 

The field area is specifically located along the trace of the Mohaka Fault, to the east of the 

axis of the Ruahine Range in western Hawkes Bay. Figure 1. 1 locates the study area 

wi tb reference to the North Island of New Zealand. This area is bounded to the south 

by Moorcock Saddle, and in the north by Te Pohue. Within the field area the Mohaka 

Fault is consistently upthrown to the east. The project centres on five principal sites, 

chosen because impeded drainage due primarily to movement along the Fault has 

resulted in water ponding to the west of the fault scarp. At a sixth site, Te Pohue, east of 

a splinter fault from the Mohaka Fault, a lake has formed behind a massive landslide. 

Accessibility was a determinant factor fur the sites. They were first selected following 

examination of aerial photographs and maps of western Hawkes Bay. Following 

discussion with Ms. J. Hansen, a PhD candidate in the Department of Soil Science at 

Massey University who was conducting a geological investigation along the Mohaka 

Fault, the various sites were then visited, and their suitability assessed . 

The six chosen sites are a mixture of mires, bogs, ponds, flushes and a lake, as defined 

by Wardle (1991). Figure 1. 2 shows the location of the pollen sites in relation to the 

mountain ranges mention in the text. Where appropriate other localities referred to are 

also shown. Table 1 lists the pollen sites, together with their map reference, height 

above sea level and type of wetland. 
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Site Location MapR.cleienre Height Type of 
N2MS 260 asl site 

1. Kashmir Moorcock Saddle U22/785 341 700m flush 

2. Hinerua Hinerua Rd, Extn, U22/859 456 450m mire 

3, Big Hill Big Hill Station U21/007 960 310m pond 

4, Willowford Willowford Station V20/102 918 350m pond 

5, Hawkstone Hawkstone Station V20/140 995 366m mire 

6, Te Pohue Lake at Te Pohue V20/280107 c. 550 m lake 

Table 1. Location of pollen sites cored, together vith their map reference, height above sea level 

and type of wetland 

1. 5 ORGANISATION OF 11-IESIS 

Chapter one outlines the research objectives of this thesis. Chapter two provides an 

overview of previous relative research done in relation to the western Hawkes Bay 

region. In Chapter three the principles and methods employed in this study are 

outlined. In Chapter four the results of the research relating to the six sites are 

individually presented and discussed. Chapter five discusses the research findings of 

the study area in western Hawkes Bay as a unit, under the headings, geology and 

tectonic setting, paleoecology, climate implications, fire and anthropogenic impact, 

erosional influences, and evidence of earthquake influences. Chapter six summarises 

the research findings presented in this thesis 
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CHAPTER. TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2. 1NTR0DUCI10N 

This chi:i.pter i:i.irns to provide:,. genernl but selective litern.ture review of the physic::i.l ::i.nd 

environment::i.l factors rel::i.tive to the developrnent of the ~·\restem H::i.v,!kes B:,y 

la.ndsca.pe. The study ::i.re::i. involves the e::i.stem Rua.hine Ra.nge including the lv1ohak::t. 

Fa.ult zone from the Ka.shmir region in the south .. to Te Pohue in the no1ih . The 

::i.ppro::i.ch t::i.kes the s::i.me fom1::i.t :,s th:,.t follov,red in Chapter Five where the findings of 

this thesis ::i.re presented ::i.s ::i. regiomtlly integn,.ted unit . 

2.1 GENERALGEOL(X;Y, GEOMORPHOL(X;Y & TECTONIC SEI IING 

Along the e::i.st co::i.st of the North Isl::i.nd of Ne~o\T Ze::i.l::ind .. the oce::i.nic P::icific Pl::tte h::i.s 

been obli,1uely con~rerging v\rith the leading ed6-e of the continent::i.l po1iion of the 

Austntli::i.n Phte . Here the tectonic setting is one in which the lighter i·,ustr:,.li::tn Pl::i.te is 

oveniding the more dense Pi:t.cific Pl::i.te since the Miocene. This ::i.ctive pl::i.te bound::iry 

n-ii:t.nifests itselt offshore i:t.s the Hikurnngi Trough . Lying to the west.. on shore .. H::i.wkes 

Bay fonns p.rt of the fast Co::i.st Sheu Belt (Lewis,. '1980,. Cole fr Lev,ris, '1981 ). 

The oblique convergence a.t the pla.te bound::i.ry has resulted in tectonic strnin th::i.t is 

partitioned into doma.ins of extension,. contrnction and strike-slip .. with ma.ny of the 

doma.ins being marked l:~r major faults. (Ca.shr.nan fr Kelsey.. '1990.: Ca.shm::i.n et .:d ., ·1992). 

From ·10 lvfa to a.bout 3 Ma this region undernrent subsidence 1:1.nd mt1.1ine deposition . In 

the latest Pliocene a. change to shortening through folding 8.nd reverse faulting brought 
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ba.sin filling to a.n end .,.s the fore;:i.rc be:s8.n to contrnct (Kelsey et 8.1 ... 1995) During the 

Plio-Pleistocene oblique subduction 3.nd &.ccretion intensified as the Hikurnngi nrnrgin 

rotated into 3. NNE-trending position (Cole & Lewis .. 1981 ). About 1 Ivfa there v,r.,_s ., 

switch from cnist;:i.l sho1iening to dextrnl shea.r .,Jong major faults (Kelsey et &.L 1995) 

Strnin piniitioning in the fore8.rc tectonic region, together vo1ith 1.mde111l8.ting of the less 

dense P&.cific Pl8.te &.sit slides bene8.th the A ustrnlian Pl:3.te CVV&.lcott.. 1978) has resulted 

in tectonic uplift 8.nd produced the crust8.l defonr18.tion.,.l stnictures now exposed &.cross 

the H8.wkes B,:iy landsc8.pe. 

A model comprising four 1najor st:mcturn.l regions h1:1.s been proposed for this tectonic 

settin,;, (C1:1.shm8.n .~ Kelsey. 1990.: C8.shm8.n et 1:1.l. , 1992.: Erdrr18.n .~.-..: Kelsey. 1992: Kelsey et 
,'.:) ., ., ,I 

,:il._. 1993). These 8.re, 

1 . • ,n 8.ccretionary slope extending frorn the offshore Hikurnngi Trench to the onshore 

cc1,:1 st;:i.l hills.: 

2. &. fore&.rc b&.sin incol'}1ornting the cott.st8.l pl&.ins &.nd inla..nd hill countly west of the 

pl.,ins.: 

3. 8. front8.l 1idge incoq:iorating the fa.ult bounded &.Xi8.l r8.nges in v\restem H,.wkes B>:i.y.: 

4. 8. volctt.nic b::i.ck&rc h:1.sin inco111orc1.ting the T,.upo Volc3.nic Zone. 

As th8.t p:ni of this model rel1:1.ti ve to the study a.re1:1. is the western portion of the fore1:1.1T 

b8.sin &.nd the e;:i.stern po1iion of the front8.l ridge, only this p8.rt of the model will be 

::i.ddressed here8.fter. Geomorphic fe8.tures of this landsc1:1.pe include both direct tectonic 

18.ndforms such 8.s fault sc8.l'f1S 1:1.nd indirect tectonic landforrr1s such 8.s tilted a.nd folded 

Neogene and Quaternary surfaces. There is a distinct NNE/SSE a.ligr1ment to these 

landforms .. suggesting a residual rota.tional overprint of the crustal movements 

tha.t occurred during the Plio-Pleistocene. Presently the domain stra.in regime along 
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the l'\restem lhnit of the foreuc b1;1.sin is one of strike-slip faulting (Kelsey et 1;1.l,_, 1995) 

1;1.long this NNE/SSVV a.lignment. 

Berrym8.n (1988) h8.S produced a model comp8.ring geomo:rphic and tectonic fea.tures of 

the entire 8.ccretion8.1y ridge system , Th8.t p::i.rt of the rnodel rebtive to the study ::i.rea. is 

reproduced as T8.ble 2. 1 

Tectonic Domain 

Fo:ce:Ho: Basin 

F1ontal Ridge 

Tectonic Features 

• no:cmal fault; 

• tedonio: :;uh:.;ideno:e du:ting 

the Holo,:ene 

• n-,ode:cate., :cegional uplift 

du.ring the Plei:;tocene 

• bwad 5yi-1dinal :;hudu.:te 

• stong uplift and fo:tn,a tion of 

a::yrnrnetn,: :;-yndine adjao:ent 

t,:, '1\re:;tem b,:,1.rnda:cy fault:; 

Geomorphic Feanrres 

• lov1r lying ,:,:,astline 

• bauie:c ba:cs 

• lowgtadient :cive:cs in ,:,:,a:;tal a:cea:; 

• fli.i::.ri.al tenace :_;equei1U:!S caused by 

aggtada tion .~::. dov·ff1i:utting inland 

• la:tge lan,hlides., pe:chap:; higge:ted 

by la1ge ea1th,1uake:• 

• land:;lide dammed lake:; 

• ab1.rr1dant 51J.f•e:dio:ial ri-,a:;:; ·n-,overnent 

• :.if•a:tse hot :;p:iin~:• 

• ho1izontallyoff::et topogtaphyind1.1.ding 

1egion 'Ni th ho1izontal to -.,e1tical :;beam, and :tidge, and shu.tte:t :tidges 

slip :tatio rnrnroonly':,: 1 • :teri-,nant:; of late Te:ttia:tyrf1a:tine ew:;i,:,n 

• inba-rnontane obliql»! faults su.i:face 

• infaulted N eogene 100:ks ak~"tg • gene1al ::1.rrr,rni t a,:,:,ndance 

inha-mcrntane faulb • ignimb:tite plateaucrnlapped at ,.,,,e,te:m 

• dov\ln-steppe,i, faulted Vl'este:c,-, ro.ugin 

ma:tgm • lar,dforms and deposits of pe:tiglacial 

,:onditions indudir,gsolifludion lobes., 

rockctacien and shav-ed s1;1faces 

Table 2, 1 Tectonic and geomophic features within the forearc basin and the frontal 

lidge tectonic domains (reproduced from Ber:ryma.n .. 1988) 
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Within the study ;:i.re8. the n18.jor physiogra.phic ten-8.in rnn be rebted to two tectonic 

dom::t.ins identified 8.bove. These physiogrnphic te1nins a.re 1. lvfountain Ru1ges .,.nd 2. 

Western hill country - rolling do·wnl-:t.nd. However, 8.s the folkn.\Tir1g discussion 

demonstrntes, v1rhere one zone tennin;:i.tes .,.nd the other begins is often hard to define. 

This is ba.sica.lly due to intrn-block fa.ulting. which often trends ;:i.t right a.ngles to the 

m,:i.in fault movements. 

1. Mountain Ranges. 

Pe1iinent to this study .;.re the Ru8.hine u1d K8.wek;:i R8nges.: both fom"i p81i of the 

rn8.in 8.Xi8.l rnnges of the No1ih Island. These ran6-es cornprise indun.ted nrnssive, 

slightly met8n1011,hosed .,Jtem8.ting beds of s8.ndstones -:1nd siltstones, of m8.rine 01igin. 

Knov,;rn ;:i.s greyw:,cke .. these rocks fon:n p;:iti of the T orlesse Supergroup of lvHd-L:,.te 

Jurrnsic age (Kingn-1,:1 .. 1962). Uplift of up to 2000 rr1 h::i.s occmTed -:dong these rnnges 

since the early Pleistocene (Benyrn;:i.n , 1988), Also ~.\rithin the study are8. the VV8b.ra.rn 

Ru16-e . a. twen~r kilorr1etre-long greyv,;r;:i.cke piercement body. is sep8rnted from the nH.in 

greywacke block of the Ru;:ihine R;:i.ntt l:~7 a. long m.ffOy\T grnben - the Oh.,rn Depression 

(Kingma .. , 1958) , In western H:i.wkes B.,.y these mo1.mt8.ins fom1 the ea.stenL rna.rgin of the - . -

front;:i.l ridge tectonic donH.in . 

Fa.ulting is most prominent a.long the e8.sten1 rr18.rgin of the donrnin . Long faults , 

principa.lly the Rui:,.hine a.nd lv1olH.h F8.ults, 8.re ;:i.rranged e1u3f'fleloli: ;:i.long the rna.rgin . 

The lvfoha.h Fault and its southern continuation .. Wellington Fault, comprise a. major 

dextrnl-reverse fault extending 300 km from VVellington northeast to Hawkes Ba.y. 

The R1.rn.hine Fault also shows evidence for dextra.1-reverse slip during the Plio

Pleistocene, in response to the dextri:,.l component of oblique convergence i:,.long the 

pla.te boundary. Cunent slip is oblique with at least five times more horizonta.1 slip 

than vertici:,.l (Raub et 8.1... 1987). 
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Defom18.tion h;:i.s resulted in the differential movement of several of the rel8.frvely rigid 

b8.se1nent blocks, Str8.in is p::t.tiitioned between the two no1iheast-trending donH.ins tlrnt 

pa.rnllel the mugin. In the Big Hill He8. the western domain 8.buts the 8.Xi::t.l rnnges 8.nd is 

ch8.r8.cterised t~r strike slip fa.ulting. The Qh;:ir8. Depression has developed within this 

zone , The eastern dornain is undergoing contrnchrnl deforrr18tion, Here the 1iN::t.b.rnrn 

R8.nge is ;:i. consei:1uence of block uplift ::t.long 8. reverse fault within this don13.in (Erdrm.n 

,~-: Kelsey .. 1992), It is likely both these doi-m.ins 8.ccommod::t.te oblique slip at depth 

v-1here obli,1uely convergent 1notion is tr8.nsfen-ed 8.cross the plate inte1face (C::t.shrnan et 

::i.1. ., 1992), 

Associated effects of ;:i.11 these fault movernents on the geomorphology include light

laternlly offset stre::t.ms., lidges with distinctive line::t.r troughs :,Jong the line of the fault 

;:1.nd the fon-n::t.tion of tli::t.nguhr spurs (Benym::t.n., 1988). There 8.re exception::t.lly 

·well-developed fault facets on the R1.rnhine f;:i.ult neH Big Hill produced by the offset of 

F::t.ulting in the 1i/Vi:t.hrnrn block is cornmon but not of nBjor irnpo1i3nce. lv1overnent of 

the block 8.S 8. whole took pl::tce in a southerly direction ;:iJong the lv1oh::t.b . F::t.ult 8.fter the 

eti.rly Pleistocene (Kingm::i. 1958.: 1957a). hnmedi::itely no1ih of 1i/V3k;:1.n1.rn the ch;:i.rncter of 

the lv1oh8.h f;:1.ult zone chti.nges 8.nd becornes less v1rell defined (Grnpes et 3.1. ., 1984). In 

this 8.re8. the trnce is now found ~o\rithin Neogene sedir.nents (Hamrr1ond, 1997) 

2. Western Hill-rountryand mlling downland 

The hill-country 8.nd rolling dovmland 8.long the western margin of the foreHc b::t.sin 

contains severtt.l NE- SW blocks of uplifted greyw·8.cke basement. Those pertinent to this 

study 8.re lvfa1.m~.h::t.rnni., Te Wtt.h, Bl8.ck Birch, h,fania.roa. a.nd Don Jua.n Ri:mges., and 

the Blo~1~hard Pla.tea.u and Big Hill piercement block, 
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The no1ihem Rua.hine Ra.nge is sepan.ted fro1n the K8.v.,rek&. R8.nge ty a depression in 

the vicini~l of Kulip8.p8.ng~). This complises the NE-SvV trending Kohurnu Gm.hen 1) 

block some 32 kilometres lonE0 ~l\rhich is bounded in the e8.st t~l the R1.rn.hine F8.ult Zone 

;3.nd elsewhere t~l the ucu8.te Kav\reh Fault . Ptior to its fom18.tion the region w;:1.s 

crossed t~, 8.n e8.rlier southe8.st-shiking grnben - the KmipB.pi:..ng8 Grn.ben . Dming the 

upper Pliocene both the K8.wek8. a.nd Rua.hine F8.ults 1Nere 8.ctive (King1na., '1957b), The 

block is crossed by two subsidfa.rv faults svsten1s nmnin~ in 8. no1iln\resterly (1vfanfa.ro;:1 . ., ., ., D ., 

Ft1.ult) 8.nd 8. no1ihea.sterly direction .. with the structure on the floor of the gni.ben 

complic;:1.ted by reverse faulting (Brovnw. '1986). In the 8.rea the R1.rnhine Fault spl8.ys 

into ;:1 nu1nber of no1ihe;:1.st trending splinter faults (G1indley .. 1960), In the Blcn1,1h8rd 

Pla.tea.u 8.re&. these 8.re represented by the Glenross F8.ult ;u-1d its subsidia.ry the Liz8.rd 

F,.ult (Browne . 1986), In this domain the R1_i8.hine f ;:1.1.ilt trn.ce converts to 8. 

nn5-e-bounding fault sep8rnting the lv1esozoic greyT/•l8.cke rocks of the mo1.mt8.inl8.nd 

frorn the Neogene sedirnent8.ry rocks in the ,,\Testen hill-countiy of the fore;nc b::1.sin 

(H8.nunond .. 1997). 

The lv1ohab F8.ult is cl8.ssified 8.s 8.ctive in the ;uea . 8.nd cnish zones a.ssoci8.ted ,,\Tith 

both these nH.jor faults 8re continually subject to 1n8.ss moven-1ent (Lillie . 1953), The 
. . . 

fault-controlled strnctures of the lvfania.ro8. a.re8. complise NE-trending horsts 8.nd 

gra.bens. This indic8.tes NvV-SE compression . There 8.re 8.lso sn18.ll structures with 8. 

dominant NE-SVV compressional regirne. This suggests tha.t elerr1ents of both 

compression 8.nd extension are present in the eastern margin of the frontal lidge 

(Browne., 1986), These less domina.nt fault lineations may ha.ve played 8. ma.jor role in 

determining local liver courses (Ka.mp .. 1992) , For example., the lv1oha.ka. Fault is defined 

by a brea.k in slope a.long the foot of the Ma.nia.1-08. Range . 
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2. 2 P ALAEOVF.GlIT A TION 

There h;:1.ve been no po:1.lo:1.eove6eet::i.tion studies reported frorn within the study ;U-eo:1.. For 

this re&.son the literature review in this section covers studies c::i.nied out at sites i:n the 

smTounding H:1.wkes fo.y, Rm.hine ;:1.nd T on:5"3liro regions. 

Lees (1986) reports on five-post gl::,.cio:1.l sites from along the e;:1stenL side of the southern 

Ru&.hine R&.nge. In this region ;:1. podocaq:i-bro&.dleaf forest 1,\To:1.s 1·\rell est;:1.blished in the 

;:1.nd ;:1. nota.ble ;:1.bsence of D~·c.lr~-':h°ill'i"l C~ .... ·l?l"E.~~h-au:ri . s1_i·~~sting ;;_ cooler ;3. nd ,:hier clirn;:1.te . ... '- - -

th;:1.n ;:1. t present. By 10 340 ± 100 yrs BP. F0:c,J"l..·h;:lli·1" vv&.s ;:1bund&.n t c1. t ;:1.ll fi ~,e sites. The 

frost- ;:1.nd drought-tender species A~~...,5Il~"'t:.!j· luc~{-l~· (1vkGlone ,:,": lv1oo:t.r. 1977) incn:-tt.sed .. 

reaching 12 percent of the woody to:t.xa count 3.t the lvfan&vH1.tu site. This W8.s interpreted 

;:1.s indico:t.ting tt. vv&.nner o:1.nd vvetter clim&.te th&.n before . 

By ;;.bout 3400 yrs BP. A~-:cc~I1~·,.,~ Wi3.s declining ;:1.nd is ;:drnost 8.bsent frorn the southern 

present ;:1t ;:1.ll the sites except the \!Vest T:1.m;:1.ki ;:1.re;3 _, but is not recorded in the ~.re;:1. i34 

present. This pattern is interpreted 8.s indico:t.ting frosts ;:1.re rnore frequent todo:1.y th::i.n 2000 

Today f.)1't;"'8..l'i& colensoi. which sur:1ives under frequent cloud cover ;:1_nd high winds, 

and requires ;3. heo:t.vy.. well distributed rn.infa.11 > 2500 mm/yr -1 .. lies on either side of the 

lvfa.n1:1.w1:1.tu Gorge at an &.ltitude tha.t usually suppo1is forest elsevvhere in the T:1.rnnrn 

;;.nd Rut1.hine Ranges (Wardle., 1991 ), A rise in Ole.~nfl· tt.t tv,ro sites on the Dehware 

Ridge in the southern Ruo.hine Ronge su~sts i'J. deteriorn.tion in clinrnte l'J.t these 

;:i.ltitudes where there m1:1y now be more cloud cover than fon-nerly. 



Wilmslnrn;t & 1v1cGlone (1997) repo1i on two sites in northern H::t.1Nkes B8y. one ;:1t 

Tutira., the other at Putere. Plior to the Taupo Tephni. of 1850 ± 10 yrs BP, (Frog~tt ,Y:: 

Lowe., 1990)., a ta.11 podoc::t.rp/hardwood forest including a wide rn.nge of shrnbs .. clirnbers 

charcoal fragments ;:1.bove the T::n1po Tephrn. indicate th8.t for more than ;;1. centmJ c1. fter 

the emption, fires disturbed the forest. This ;:1Jlo'\o\red for the exp3nsion of {1::Jr/~·n \ 

An~~lol&lh .. Poc1.cei:ie .. Asten.ce3.e .. c1.nd A cs:en-:f , ,111 t::t.X::t. charncteristic of dist1.uh:1.nce, but 

did not ret;:t.rd the exp8.nsion of the returning forest ;:1.t either site . 

Abundc1.nt clrnrco3J frng1nents ;:1.t Tutira 8.t 490 c3.l yrs BP . and 3.t Putere 8.t 485 cal yr BP., 

included Ci....,n8.n ~· , Anstoieli~ 3.nd D:}~lt:t':'.t11·--~ , This h;:1.s been interpreted ,:1s evidence of 

Polynesiu1 hnd cle:n::t.nce in northen-1 H3 v.;r kes Bay. The fern-scrubhnd rem c1.ined the 

don-1in1.nt ~lpe of vegetation until Europe1.n settlement when cle::t.rnnce begc1.n 3.t both 

sites c, 1870 i·.D , 

From 3. b .ke Poub.w3. site, Pocknell .~.: !vlillener (1984) repo1i thc1.t 8. dense podoc1rp/ 

h1.rdv\TOod forest ,,1rn.s present in the ;:t.re;:1. throughout the 2000 ye:,r pe1iod preceding the 

T- - · t ' . D,~,-~. - l' -. ,'.J...,, ~ -. ,,··+:,./;' . . - -l D +'...~~, .-• .-·- .- 'T • t}· - .. "t -l - , - t 1:1. u po en1 p 101 L, J J -'.nJJ J ! l-/-'J If•' 1a .lui. . ••. 5 1:1.l LU 1 • JC-1 J -'.~~;,n IC-~ \'\ e1 e lt:'. lHO., 1.ior111n1:1.n 

' ' t} ' t" } ' 1, 1 t ' -l ' r, ' ·· ·· .. ~ Sf1ec1es ln 11S orest, W UCH ;:1. SO con a1ne1.i nunor L~·i.~l'J/alUl'rl CUl}Tc~-:.:.-;J[tUl'}'l . l,.(,."ll)J'i..'JS[[.f,.~· • .. ' ~ ~ . 

especic1.lly ::t.bundc1.nt ne8.r swc1.mps . The stlictly lo,•\1 lc1. nd coc1.st8.l species A lecll1-vn 
•' 

r dr,r ·· 1 'd ' e.rf·e1s.1 .. ls 1.n _ LIO(Jon.&e8. v1x0c..8. a so registere. 8. mmor presence. 
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1vkGlone (1978) reports/'. l8xi/i::ti~·:~· continued ;:1.s the domin;:1.n t forest species in the 

Poubw;:1 ;:i.rea following the Taupo emption .. together with a ten percent Fodi,."\.~fii7:,-as 

.- d ·\.,r ; ·~ ,:1.n . i es1-egt .... content. :tvkG lone interprets the 10-20 percent D .":fC,J"thih'"i1 8.nd 

Aothol\~1H cornponent as being derived fn.1m the R1.rnhine Range to the west. Pocknall 

fr 1v1illener (1984), on the other hand, believe the source of these h\Jo species ,;.\T8.S frorn 

the hill coun hy ne8.rer the site. 

Thus the forest at bke Poub.i;,\ra. following the T :tupo ernption .. 1Nas essentfa.lly simiL:ir 

to tho.t immediately prior to the emption, but sortie minor differences exist. :tvkGlone 

(1978) regularly records the presence of A'E.:;t,?g-1~; 8.fter the eruption . vv here8.s Pocknall .~,: 

Millener (1984) report th8.t the only presence of this species before the eruption pre-dates 

the VVa.imihi8. Tephrn of 3280 ± 20 yrs BP. (Fro65-:1.tt &-.: Lowe. 1990). The post-Taupo 

shrub t8.X;:i. also differed. Although not contributing much pollen .. these included 

excelsw;. 

1vkGlone points out that this assembhge is t;7Pica.l of present-d;:iy lowh.nd forest in the 

east of the North Island. 

Farther ,:i.field, Mo8.r (1961) reporting on sites on the 1v1ohi Pa.tea ,:i_nd vVha.n8.hui8. 

Ranges, two ecologiul are8.s about 23 kilometres apart in the no1ihem section of the 

Ruahine R,:i.nge shows tlrnt the vegetc1 tion of the region tod8y is very V8.ried. Trunks 

and roots of haloc81l;us b1/i:.Jl'r,ns testif:1 to the presence of ;:1. forn1er podoc8.rp forest in 

;:i_n area. novv charncterised by tussock-grassland on both ra.nges . High frequencies of 

Poa'ocnpus pollen occur during the early post-glacial period. At both sites h'8.locsrpu:; 

increases in frequency and rei,.ches its maximur.n between the Taupo 8.nd VV8.imihia 
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Tephnl.s. The presence of l:l<doc<.~i7ms vwod in pe~t.ts and soil 160 m 8.bove the present 

timberline also indicates the timberline is not ::i. stable one. Tephrn constrnints indic::..te 

this extension and retrei:t.t occurred betv,1een 2000 and 3000 yeiJ.rs 1:1.go. Although not 

recorded from the Rw1hine R::1.n6-e todtty, Asc.'iI1~i8. ludr.h occur.; intennittently 

throughout most of the profiles from these two sites and is interpreted by lvloar tt.s 

indicating a warrner clim8.te in the past than today. 

:tvlo;;.r (1967) reports on two further sites from this genernl ::t.re ::1-. These 1:1.re from No 

:tvfan' s Land bog on the western side of the north-ett.stenL pla teiJ.u of northern R uahine 

R::..nge ::..t c. 1450 m ::i .. s.l. h~l£:tt."luvus. 1~~-vh'oci~dus ::..nd Loz:m.:ism8. are common 
i . •' i 

throughout the profile. There is no incre1:1.se in l-lil.:.:ic-:apus above the Wi:i.in1ihi1:1. 

T ephra level as in the case of the previous sites discussed (1v1oar.. 1961). Axn1~is~· lui."il<t 

is present in the lower p1:1.rt of the profile . The persistence of thfo species 1:1.t this site, 8.nd 

in other Ru8.hine bogs (:tv!ott.r.. 1961) implies tha.t this species w::..s once a comrrwn 

element in forest communities in this p8.1i of the Rui1hine R1:1.nge. 

Roger.; (1989) and Rogers & lvkGlone (1989) report on the history of the Moawhl;!.ngo 

Ecologic::,.l Region, situated in the northern R1.rn.hine Range/southern Kairmma.wa 

Mountains region. Bogs at an altitude of 1000-1300 m a.s.l. have provided a record of 

post-glacial TJegetation cha.nge in this region . The record indicates that by 11 OOO yrs BP. 

podocarp and ,Vothok.gus forest stands were well esta.blished in lower montane and 

sheltered upper mon ttt.ne sites. On exposed plateau surfaces just i:i.fter 11 OOO yrs BP. .. a 

late glacial lowland forest comprising fir.;t, l-l1L1oc&1p·us, then Pt~vllocl~dus, was repla.ced 

by a Libocea:-rus bidwillii forest. ,Votho/4gus expanded diachronously throughout 

the Holocene in the greywacke mountainlands, while at the same time Libocea'n.1s 

continued to dominate on the sedimentary plateaux. Although there has been a slow 
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inexorable spread of l1lotilolii<-~us from refugia throughout the Holocene, a la.te 

Holocene shift to sunnier, less cloudy summers has resulted in an increase in the 

momentum of this spread. 

McGlone & Topping (1977) report that the retreat of glaciers on the T ongaliro volcanoes 

began before 14 OOO yrs BP. By this time a podocarp-hardwood forest was replacing the 

previous scrnb 8.nd grassland communities and l"lolhofagus existed in scattered pockets 

of forest in the area . The landscape was a mos::i.ic of grassh.nd, scrubl8.nd and isolated but 

spreading pockets of forest. Three m8.jor post-glacial forest zones are recognised: 

(i) 14 OOO -10 OOO yrs BP. l"Jn.1n-inopi(vs tB.rihh8 forest WF:J.s domirn.nt in conjunction 

vvith l-l!t1ocrtrpus bldwillii. and the previous grassland/scrnblimd mosaic Vv8.S 

rapidly being replaced by forest rnore lowland in ch8.ni.cter. Aledryon excelsut:. 

I'10,:fon.ie8. v1s:o..-'JS8 and Teir~li-8tlue8 tetnmdm, which 8.re all 8.d8.ptable to milder 

conditions, expanded . Anmud temperatures may have been 2 - 3" lower than 8.t 

present, but the climate was substantially dlier. 

(ii) 10 OOO - 5 OOOyrs BP. r~cn;r:lium culJrexinum forest w&.s domimmt. Ascu1i1.~ 
• l 

ludd8. h8.d a continuous prescence, Lbdone~ v1'sca.8· and Alectq"On excelsw, 

extended their range, and l-lalocBrous bidw1Jli/ was replaced bv l.elJlosi:;,ennwri 
l • l l 

and Li~JVStrobos. The climate was much wetter and milder than at present, 

and basically frost free. 

( iii) 5 OOO m-r, BP . - Present. Return of fh1ml1omtr:5' l8..r1hil8-dominan t forest, incrett.se 1-- i • 

in l-!&1'oct117JJ.1sbidwillii and Notiloliigus, and a gener8.l trend away from the mild 

climates of (ii) to a more drought- and frost-prone climate. 

Only in the last 5 OOO years has there been significant expansion of ,Volilotit<J({f..lS forest , 

but large rhyolitic eruptions of the last 3500 years have tended to delay this spread in the 

Tongariro region. As a result all species of ,Vothotitgus are rare on the Volcanic Plateau, 

and absent over large areas. However, on the nearby Kaimanawa, Ahimanawa, 

Urewera and northern Ruahine Ranges, which have been less &.ffected by vokanisr.n, 

there are well devloped montane ,Vothotitgusforests today(McGlone & Topping, 1977), 
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2.3 OJMATE 

Southern Oscillation conditions, measured by the index SOL controls the weather 

pattern in New Zealand. Lo·wer than average ra.infall occurs in SOI negative (El Nino) 

years and higher than average rainfall occurs in SOI positive (La Nina) years (Gordon, 

1986). New Zealand experiences warmer temperatures when the SOI is positive, and 

this is associated with frequent winds from a northerly quarter (Salinger, 1980). 

The weather system previ:1.lent over New Zealand incorporates a. westerly pattern of 

anticyclones and depressions a.ssociated with eastward-moving warm and cold fronts. 

Situated in the eastern lee of the axial ranges of the North Island, this westerly weather 

system controls the mean annual rainfall over most of the Hawkes Bay region. In this 

respect rainfall decreases from the western ranges, which experience a mean annual 

rainfall of 2400 mm, to the plains are8- which experience a mean annual ra.infall of 800 -

1200 mm. Throughout the region there is a seasorni.l varii:t.tion incorporating a winter 

maximum and a spring or early summer minimum (de Lisle & Patterson, 1971), The 

region experiences warm summers a.nd high sunshine hours compared with the rest of 

New Zealand. Napier, for example, has 2100 - 2200 sunshine hours annually 

(Thompson, 1987). 

The predominant wind directions in the northern sector of Hawkes Bay are from 1:1. 

northerly direction; in the central regions these winds tend to blow from the west or 

southwest. During periods of strong west to northwest flow Hawkes Bay often 

experiences warm dry fohn winds (Thompson, 1987). 
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Fitzh8.nis (1989) in a revie"li\1 of topoclim8.tolog:,r in Ne,l\r Ze8.land_. e1nphasises that 

because of the highly V8.ried la.ndsc::i.pe in New· Ze::i.l::i.nd 8. wide rnnge of topodim8.tes a.re 

produced that cut chan6-e rnpidly over a. sho1i dista.nce, Fifteen distinct n1a.cro-sca.le 

dirrn.te regions ha.ve been ide:ntifed , The main controls on these topoclilnates 8.re 

eleva.tion, receipt of sol::i.r ra.di8.tion _. shelter from wind., dist8.nce from the ocea.n ;:i_nd 

propensi~T for cold 8.ir to pond. Thompson (1987) repo1is th;:l.f the westerly winds in 

Ha.i;,\rkes Bay tend to be channelled 8.long river v::i.lleys. At a.ny time of the yeu cold 

,,·,rinds from a. southerly direction C8.n result in snow· shov.,rers in the hill countiy. but 

snow below 500 m is extremely ra.re , 

Due to ;:in ea.sterlv a.sf,ect H8.v1rkes Ba.y is stron'2:ly influenced bv vife;:i.ther ~,sterns frorn 
" " (J " " 

this direction , Much of the rnin tha.t falls on the f'la.ins is fro1n 8.n e::i.sterlv or southerly 
' ' 

'1,u::irter (Coulter. 1962), Occ8.siona.lly deep cyclonic depressions of tropic8l origin cross 

Ha.wkes B::iy from ::i. no1ih/no1ihe::i.st qu::i.rter. These strong rnoist fronts ue forced to 

::iscend the ranges in the west of the region v.,rhere they bring extrernely he::ivy rninfalls 

1Nithin ::i. rel::i.tively sho1i period of d::iys (Thompson _. 1987_: P::i.ge et ::i.l. ., 1994), Recent 

exa.mples of these cyclonic fronts ::i.re: 

- wh::i.t has been judged .. one of the gre8.test histolic::i.l cyclonic stolYI1S in Aplil 1897. 

This storn1 left l::i.sting evidence in the Kmip::i.pan6··o a.re::i. in the fonr1 of luge outwa.sh 

debris fans frorn verv srr1::i.ll ca.tdunent 8.re::i.s (Grnnt., 1969).: 
' . 

- the Esk cyclone of 1938 which resulted in severe erosion in the hill coun tiy. This 

cyclone produced more sediment than Bola at Tutira (Pa.ge et 1:1.l ... 1994).: over a. metre of 

silting in the lower Esk Valley.. ::i.nd widesprea.d silting of c. two metres elsev.,rhere 

(Grant.. 1939).: 

- 8. cydonic storm in October_. 1964, which resulted in severe erosion in numerous 

stream ch8.nnels of the northent sector of the Kaweka Ra.nges ., but left the southern 

sector of the range unaffected (Grn.nt.. 1969).: 
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- 8. cyclonic stonn in M1:t.rch 1965 in the southea.st sector of the Ka_y\Teki:,, Rimge .. judged the 

most intense in the a.rea. for rrH1.ny yea.rs from the la.rge qua.ntities of rock detritus 

subsequently mo~,ed in strea.ms drn.ining the area., but produced little more tha.n 25 mm 

in the northern sector of the ra.nge (Grnnt, 1969).: 

- Cyclone Alison which affected the central Ru1:1.hine Range in 1975., a.nd resulted in 

lipa.rian la.ndsliding. e~.ren on forested slopes_. a.nd widespread cha.nnel widening (Gra.nt 

et al _. 1978). For ex8.mple the western head of Moorcock Stream towa.rds Pohangina. 

Saddle 11 
... suffered a. ma.ssive ea.rth mo~_rement_. with a. long consolidated flow of deep 

shingle extending perha.ps a kilometre downstrea.m 11 (Cunningha.m , 1975 .. unpub. listed 

in Grnnt et a.l. _, 1978).: 

- and Cyclone Boli:,. which durnped 753 mm of rnin on the northern H8.wkes Ba.y hill 

counhy within a. four d8.y period in 1988, i:t.nd resulted in severe erosion (P8.ge et a.l._. 

1994), 

From the 8.bove examples it C8.n be seen tha.t rninfall in the Hi:t.~<\Tkes B8.y region ca.n be 

highly V8.ri8.ble and spor&.dic. As 8.n ex8.mple mean 8.nnual rai nfall 8.t Tutirn is 1438 mn-1_. 

however_. 8.nnua.l rninfall vari8.bility in the a.re&. is in excess of 25 percent (P8.ge et a.l ._. 

1994). Nevertheless .. a.lthough Hawkes Bay c1:1.n experience a. highly va.ri8.ble and 

sporndic ra.infall pa.ttern _, the ra.in from both easterly a.nd westerly fronts increa.ses 

towuds the western hill country (Thompson_. 1987), 

Varibility of rainfall also means drought is an important factor in the Ha.wkes Bay 

climate. Bondy (1950) in his study of droughts in New Zealand, has found that a pa.rtia.l 

drought, defined as a period of at least 29 consecuth,e days, during which the mea.n daily 

re.in.fall does not exceed 0.25 mm, is 1:1. better measure of drought th8.n a.n a.bsolute 

drought, defined as a. period of at least 15 consecutive days during which no more than 
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0.25 mm of rain has fallen. The rationale is that during periods of deficient rainfall a 

light shower which is of little practical value, is sufficient to terminate an absolute 

drought or dry spell - a period of at least 15 consecutive days in which no more than 1 

mm of rain has fallen. Thus rainfall effectiveness (R.I.) is a valid measure for defining a 

drought. 

The maximum number of drought days in Hawkes Bay occurs in December and 

January. In a study of the 64 years prior to 1965 Grant (1968), using R.I. to measure 

drought severity, reports that partial drought occurred in 37 of these years at both 

Napier and Gisbome. The average duration per drought year was 56 days at Napier and 

54 at Gisbome. At Napier the longest partial droughts were :- 1913 - 1914 (114 days); 

1914 -15 (150 days); 1945-46 (123 days); 1949 - 50 (107 days) . Severe drought conditions 

affected Hawkes Bay in the spring and summer of 1905-6, in the autumn of 1911, in 

the spring about 1920, and a verydroughtyperiod between 1946 and ·1958 (Grant, 1%8). 

Rainfall records and historical observations indicate the central Ruahine Range was 

a.fleeted by the severe drought during 1914-15. As a result, shortly before 1917 

abnormally high mortality of canopy trees occurred up to the timberline at c. 1470 m. 

Despite the drought damage and the impact of deer, the forest regenerated. However 

forest recovery at the head of the Waipawa Basin produced a. timberline 90 m lower that 

it was before 1915. A recent lowering of the timberline, evident on most of the Ruahine 

Range today, is thought to be due to the 1914-15 drought. Of interest is the fact that no 

major source area of coarse sediment developed in the Centre Branch of the Waipawa 

Basin following the forest dieback in 1917 (Grant, 1984). 
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The a.fleet of the drought experienced over m ost of New Zea.la.nd in the surnrrier of 

"1945-46 wa.s so severe in centrnl Ha.v,rkes BBy. it was judged the rnost severe in fiftyyeus, 

Both exotic Bnd. indigenous forest species were a.fleeted. Pinus l'la-liil{.< suffered severely 

only on the driest ·2-r,:1.vel t18.ts y\rhere, in one C8.Se 75 F,ercent mo1ic1.lity occun-ed in 8. forest ., () .. 

stu1d. , Else~·\There there v,ras diebc1.ck Bmong weB.ker members of a stand, with planta.tions 

;:ibout ten yeus old being rriost susceptible, An10ng indigenous species there y\T;:is so1ne 

mo1i1:1.lity 8.rnon,;;st isolB.ted B.nd 1Y18r,;:,in8l &cn;r;_:h:iun cu1:.1J"6-Xli·aun in the foothills .. b.... 04, .,, i. 

which experienced B.n 1:t.vernge rninfall of upwuds of 1250 mm 8. ye1:1.r, Hov,rever, on well 

drnined la.nd on the plB.ins, where the drought WB.s just as severe, second grcn\rth 

Poa'ocf.<i:-m.z~~ tot.ra-:!i· browned off severely .. but m8de good recove1y lB.ter, In the high 

country. iVc.Jtlwt~p.ls ~-:r.J1'b:l't,::l1i shov11ed sorne pennBnent d.a.n1a.b-e (Hocking .. 1946), This 

drought 3Jso killed rnount8.in beech growing on deep purnice soils over ;:i distB.nce of 30 

kilornetres B.cross the southern Ka.irr1B.nav,r,:1_ 1v1ounta.ins to the Kn·,!eb. R8n6-e (Eld.er. 

1963), 

The drought affecting the whole of H8.wkes B8.y in the surnrner >:t.nd 8.uturnn of 19q7/;~ , 

is one of the worst on record _, and did not officia.lly end until July.. 1998. There h:1.ve ;:i.lso 

been severnl repo1is of dieb::1.ck in the k·n,\rland 8.re;:is as ;:i result of this drought. 

Desicc;:ition of soils d.uiing drought conditions n-18.y result in soils cracking.. rendeiing 

them rnore vulnerable to erosion dming high intensi~l stonns (Ham1nond ., 1997) 

vihich, a.s the rains of July, 1988 indictt.te, often signal the end of a drought in the Ha.v,rkes 

Ba.yregion. 
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2. 4 EROSION AND RELATED FOR.ei'f DISTURBANCE 

Erosion ~"1ithin the ranges Bnd hill counhy of westent H8.wkes B8.y is widesprei:t.d 8.nd 

well docurnented. As discussed in section 2. J. clirni:i.te is identified 8.s 8. rnajor factor in 

detennining the ~1pe of geomorphic processes opernting V'7ithin these high countiy 

C8.tchrnents. There h8.s been 8. 1n8.rked incre8.se in the occunence of deblis 8.V8.h .nches 

8.nd soil slips this century. ,t.,s a result, the rnte of erosion over the entire rB.nge is 

ca.kuh.ted to be Et.bout twice the estima.ted geologic8.l "nonn8.1" ni.te for the rn.nge . The 

effect of this :3.ccelerB.ted erosion is that grnvel is Bccurnul8.ting in river chB.nnels .. 

especially B.round the peliphery of the rnnge (Cunninghun, 19S-1) 8.nd on the :3.dj:3cent 

fa.nf1l8.nd . 

lvhrden (1977) in :3. study of the relEttionship of geology to erosion in the southe8.stent 

section of the R1.iB.hine R:3.nge, repo1is th8.t rn::i.pping of grnded se,1uences in the VVest 

Ta.1n8.ki C8.tchrnent indic:3.tes seldom, if ever, rnn slope movement be 8.ttlibuted to a 

single definite co.use . The widespread occunence of nH.ss movernents in the southent 

Ru8.hine R8nge is the result of 8. corr1birn.tion of n8.turnl geologic, geornoq:ihic 8.nd 

clinrnte factors. Although 8.11 fonns of slope failure in the B.re8. are often found m 

::i.ssociation with faults, hi~ling 1nedrnnisms 8.re plincip8lly of climB.tic 01igin . 

Hubbard & NeB.11 0 980) in B. reconstrnction of lB.te QuatemB.1y erosional events in the 

West Tama.ki River CB.tchment in the southern. RuB.hine RB.nge, found thB.t there ~·\1 8.s ::i. 

histon; in this catchment extending b&.ck 20 500 yrs BP. They listed erosion:3.l periods 

which alte1ne.ted with periods of sta.bility when increB.sed rntes of soil 

development B.nd vegetation growth occurred. An interesting point is tha.t Cyclone 

Alison, a major geomorphic event for the central B.nd northern Rua.hine Re.nge area. 
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m 1975, ha.d only a. lesser effect in the southern po1iion of the Rua.hine R;rnge 

l·cteF l· -1· " ·1 (i'7'T•, , . .:J . I !~ l,• , l/ I , , 

Gra.nt (1965) reports tha.t there is ::i.lso evidence of more recent ,;,,ridesprea.d erosion 8long 

the Tukituki River ;:1.nd its tlibut8.ries . The evidence he quotes is a. selies of deposition;:1.l 

tem:1.ces composed of b::i.nded a.lluvial gn.vels, sands 8.nd silts v.;rhich closely 

resemble deposits th8.t a.re peliodk:tlly and loca.lly fonned dming 18.rge floods . By 

tree-ling d8.ting of podocarps growing within these grnvels .. Grnnt h8.S da.ted this event to 

a.bout 1650 AD. PulLu-(1965) who h8.d r.nade a detailed study of infilling of the Gisbome 

Pl8.ins 3fter the deposition of the Kah8.ro8. Tephr;:1. in 615 ± 60 yrs BP. (Lov,re, et 8.1 ., 1998)) 

h8.s 8.ccepted GrH1t 's d;:i.te, 8.nd 'jp.Ve the rt8.rr1e 1vfat8~·\rhero 3Jluviurr1 to this infilling 

st;:i.ge . Grnnt links this period to 8.n e;:irlier repo1i where he postul8.tes the forests of the 

Hufanl8. RH16-e to the no1ih of the study 8.re::i. y\rere gre8.tly rr1odified t~1 g;:i.le force winds 

;:1.round 1659 AD. (Gr;:1.nt, 1963). 8.nd maint1:dns th8.t ;:1 pe1iod of incre;:1.sed stonniness W8.s 

the tli~-edng factor . 

Severnl e8.rlier conunenta.tors lrnve 3Jso remHked on erosion in the e;:istem sector of the 

Rw:1.hine R8.r1·~ 8.nd its 8.ffect on the environment . 1v1cK::iy (1888) observed that th e 
,_ ,I • • 

1vfanga.8.tlrn Stre::i.m used to spre8.d widely ~·\rhen in flood ::i.nd deposit l&.r6-e q1.rnntities of 

shingle a.nd boulders over the higher pini of the &.lli.ivi8.l plains . JvkK:1.y (1902) 

described large landslips in the he1:t.dwaters of the Mahretu River. Kenedy (1914) 

mentions slips in the mount&.ins 1:t.s being ::i. source of shingle in the Ng,:t.:ruroro River, 

and Aston (1914) noted the presence of extensive shingle slips ::i.long the top of the rnnge . 

Colenso (1884) W8.S the first to cormnent on en~,iroment8.l conditions within the 

Ruahine Range. Referring to his first crossing of the range by way of the Wa.ipawa. 8.nd 

lvfahroro Rivers in "1845, Colenso ~·\Trites tha.t in the upper Mak8.roro River region 
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na.novv .. steep strea.m beds were 11 p::1.1ily choked with dead trees and shrnbs .. and rr1a.sses 

of stone ... 11 

• Conceniing the sa.me area he continues tha.t there were 11 

... fine forests of 

Fa.gus on the top.: the trees of which i;,·vere continua.llyfallingdown ;;Jong with the einih 

into the liver bene::1.th. Here ::1.nd there a.n imrr1ense ma.ss of e::1.1ih ha.d slipped ,1uietly 

down the uplight cliffs bdnging the la.rge trees v,rith it ... in h\TO or three spots dming the 

da.y I noticed a. double slip or subsidence of tha.t na.ture ... 11

, On his second jountey into 

the Rua.hine R;;.nge by the sa.me route in 1847 .. Colenso conunented on stumbling over 

fallen trees a.nd. into holes of uprooted. trees hidden in undergrowth that Vv;;_s so thick 

tha.t they so1netirnes ;i... p;;ssed ::1.long on the ve1y edges of extensive landslips .. do,,·.,rn 

which it w;;.s fea.rful to look 11

• Of the beech forest belo,,\r the surnmi t on the i;,\restern side 

of the range .. Colenso records th;;.t the F';;.rtv sa.nk deef,lV a.t a.lrr1ost every stef' 11 a.rnong 
I 4 ,I ,I -

vvha.t seerned to be layers of ttnciently fallen trees .. v,rhich v.,rere ;;Jl more or less rotten ;;.nd 

lying ::1.cross ea.eh other. a.nd hidden under the long Astelfa a.nd Cutting-grnss foli8.6-e , .. 11

, 

However., Cunningham ('198'i) points out tha.t Colenso provided ;;_ det::1.iled. desc1iption 

of the veget::i.tion on the rnnge a.nd ;;Jthough he mentioned encounteling dea.d .. 

d.ec::1ying 1:1.nd wind thrown trees, ;;.nd fallen logs in liver beds, ;;t no point does Colenso 

suggest ;my fonn of unntt.turnl or spechcultt.r forest debility. On the contrnry .. a.t tilnes he 

wrote of the lichness a.nd healthy ;:ispect of the vegeta.tion , 

Cunningham (198l) reports that the vegeta.tion on the Rua.hine Ra.nf,,e is complex ::1.nd 

ha.s unde:rgr.."lne considera.ble cha.nge duling the p1:1.st century as a. result of introduced 

a.nima.ls .. mainly deer .. goa.ts 1:1.nd opossums which have ea.used considernble damge. In 

the southern portion of the range the forest has colls.psed completely as a result of this 

da.rna.ge. Due to root deca.y the slopes in this a.rea. a.re now more prone to mass 

movement. 
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On the northern R uahine plateau, there was a high deer population by the mid-1920s. 

At that time the forest floor was bare and roots were exposed. By 1932 the Nothotitgus 

solana'n' var. di.iortioides forest was already reduced to a shell on the slopes of the 

northeastern plateau, and nearly all the undergrowth had been browsed out in some 

basins. By 1935 deer were to be seen along the whole of the top part of the range from 

the Ngamoko Range in the north to Kernn1 in the south (Elder, 1965). Widdowson 

(1960) in a study of age-class distribution of both mountain and red beech pole stands, 

concluded that high deer populations during the 1930s arrested beech seedling 

development in the northeastern sector of the range. 

A report by a field officer, following a deer cull in 1938/39, found that certain parts of the 

bush in the Gull Stream, Big Hill Stream, Koau Stream and the Mangatera River 

catchment, had been eaten out by deer; as well, the lower part of the bush near Lake 

Colenso, on the top of the range, was completely bare of any undergrowth . Opossum 

signs were seen in quantity within the forest as well (Cunningham .. 1979). 

However, Stephens (1977) notes that although Weinmanm'e mcemas:ti has suffered 

dieback on exposed sites in the southern Ruahine area, it appears to be quite healthy in 

sheltered sites. Druce, (1940), however, noted that WeinmanniB along the track up to 

Wharite Peak in the southern Ruahine Range appeared to be in poor condition. 

Stephens (1977) suggests that climate (winds and drought) is a possible causal factor of 

this dieback, and that possums liberated in the 1930s and deer population peaking about 

1962, may not be solely responsible for the large scale mortality of some forest species. 

Druce (1940) also commented on the presence of libocedms bia'willii and luloc11rpus 

bz'ionnis along the Wharite Peak track, but ma.de no comment about these two species 

suffering any debility. 
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The importi:t.rtce of m .tunt.l distmbance in cre;:i.ting opportunities for the growth B.nd 

estB.blishment of future Ctt.nopy trees .. h::i.s been well docun-iented in forest ecosysterns 

(Ogden, 1985). Fror.n 8. study of light enviromnents in two 8.dj8cent kn\rh.nd podoc::i11, 

forests on the v.;rest co;:1st of the South Isl::i.nd, lvkDom.ld 8,: No1ion (1992) rehte less 

frequent ga.ps in the c::i.nopy to less sp8.ti8.l diversi~l of light enviromnents, y\rhich 

favours the canopy domin8.nce of one species. In contrast gre8.ter sp8ti::i.l diversi~l of 

light environr.nents provides 8. wider ri:1.nge of regenern.tion sites 8.nd thus favours the 

coexistence of severnl species in the C8.noF~l· A study done on regener::i.tion in the 

vVhhirn.ki forest region, where 8. s1n8.ller 8.bund8.nce of seedlings rr18y be due to deer 

browsing. indic;;des th8.t v1rh::i.tever the oligin of these mixed poi:kica111-hardv1rood forests .. 

they 8.re potenti8.lly cr:t.p8ble of rr18.int8.ining themselves by the gap-re5-enerntion process, 

frorn the g.,p cre8.ted by the fall of one hrge tree (lvfo1ion et .,.1 ., 1984). 

This reviev11 highlights stonti erosion .,s ;:1 n:11:tjor factor in cre8ting light enviromnents 

th;:1t subse,11.lently provide re:~-eneni.tion sites for forest species . From L1:t.ke Tutirn , in 

no1ihem Hr:t.wkes B8y. Eden B.nd P;:1·~,e (1 C"!98) h::ive identified 8 . . c 2250 yei:tr stonn history .. .._, .. .. 

in the 18.ke sediments .. tlH.t prei:fates Europe8n settlernent . The event-h:1.sed chronology 

identifies 340 stom1s. with 8. return tirne of 6.4 ye8.rs . B;:1sed on tephrochronology.. the 

stonn record is divided into six peliods of high sedilnent8.tion ;:1.s follows : 

lvfo.ptt.ra. 1 peliod (2175 - 2155 cal yrs BP) - AmnlB.l rninfa.11 = ::-3000 mm 

M8.pB.rn 2 peliod (2090 -1855 cal yrs BP) - Annu8.l ndnfa.11 = 2000 - 3000 mm 

T8.upo peliod (1455 -1435 C8.l yrs BP)-Annu8.l rainfall= 2000 - 3000 mm 

Tufo. T1ig 1 peliod (1085 - 935 c8.l yrs BP) - AnnuB.l ndnfo.11 = 2000 - 3000 1nm 

Tufa Trig 2 pe1iod ( 595 - 500 cal yrs BP) - (onset of PolyrLesia.n deforest8.tion) 

Bunell peliod ( 375 - 355 ml yrs BP)- Annual rninfall = 2000 - 3000 mm 
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The above stonny peliods a.re thought to represent wetter Hrnn 8.vera.ge peliods .. with 

incre8.sed no1iherly 8.i1t1ov.;rs_. frequent incursions of subtropicit.l 8.ir nH.sses a.nd positive 

SOI (Eden 8,, Pitge, 1998). 

The Bunell peliod is synchronous vdth Grnnt 's lvfata1o\rhero Erosional Pe1iod, Gni.nt 

(1989) r.na.intit.ins thit.t duling the 18.st 1800 ye8rs there hit.Ve been eight pe1iods of 

incre8.sed erosion ;jnd 8.lhnrfa.l sedilnentation in New Ze;:t.18.nd, which ha.ve ·~-enera.lly ,_ . 

increit.sed in n-1::t.gnitude tov\Tit.rds the present , In e8.ch peliod there 1°\Tif.S incre8.sed erosion 

of rnount::t.in 8.nd hill slopes , LHge quitntities of sediment v,;rere trit.nsported into ;jnd 

through dnt.irn,ge systems, nt.ising liver beds t~r up to 20 r.n , frorn their he8.s:h\J8.ters to the 

coil.St. Luge a.re8.s of veget8.tion 8.long downstre8.m clumnels ::i.nd on flood plains v1rere 

destroyed t~r 8.lluviation duling e::i.ch erosion pe1iod , Betvrnen the erosion peliods there 

were longer trHt11uil intenr;j.ls v1rhen soil fo1Tt1ed 8.nd fresh surfoces were reve:~-ehted . 

On 8.lluvia.l sites the ve6-etation is closely linked to the history of the site - it m;jy grov1r 

on ;fft entirely nev1r surfo.ce, or be ;j_ rnixture of sunrivors 8.nd nev1r colonists , Gnmt ;j.lso 

links these ;j_ccelernted erosion;j.l pe1iods to an incre8.sed no1iherly ;:i.i1t1ovo1 8.nd 

;jtmosphelic 1°\Tif.nning. 8.nd related incre;:ises in nrnjor ndnstonns 8.nd subse,1uent floods , 

Erosion is 8. m .tura.l peliodic process , The event which C8.uses the initfal 1novernent m::iy 

be ,1uite tiiviit.L acting 8.S ::i. tri~r which reduces slope stit.bili~r to the clitic1:t.l point ;j_t 

1,11hich failure occurs (Stephens., 1977), The it.hove review indirntes th8.t p1ior to (8.nd if 

Gnmt's hypothesis is 8.ccepted, duling) huma.n settlement both nrncro- 1:t.nd micro- sc1:t.le 

clim8.te-forced erosion plit.yed 8. detenfiirn.nt role in the deforestation 8.nd subse,1uent 

1-e8.fforesta.tion history of the western Ha.wkes Bit.y region, 
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2. 5 FIRE AND HUMAN DEFORESTATION 

Na.tun,.! fires a.re usut1.lly the result of volca.nic activi~T or lightning stiike. Forest 

danrnge from volc;:mic emptions in historic times has been C8.USed rnostly t~, the force of 

8. bla.st, bmial a.nd burning. v\rith rnost fires confined to the ue.~. 8.round the vent 

(Ch.rkson ,~-: Cla.rkson., 1994). Following the enlption of lvH Tan.wern in 1886, sm8.ll 

loca.lised fires occun-ed in the 8.rea. a.round the mounta.in (Burke, 1974). In spite of forest 

destmction l:~7 fire follov\Ting the T8.upo enlption of 1850 ± '10 yrs BP. (Fro~.t fr Lowe., 

1990), 8. pollen profile frorn a. site close to the eruption centre indicB.tes tha.t the forest 

returned to the are8. ~"rithin a. fev1r hundred ye8.rs of the emption (Ch.rkson et .~.l.. 1986), 

The forests overvihelmed by the ignilnbrite flow of the T8upo emption v1rere tot.~lly 

destroyed., 8.nd forests up to 170 krn e8.st of the vent experienced V8.1iable a.mounts of 

do.nrnge from 8.shfall. Yet re3.fforest8.tion V\T8.s corr1pleted within 120 - 225 yeus of the 

event, This recovery W8.s inespective of tephrn thickness or disto.nce frorn vent bec,:iuse 

sites cornpletely overwheln-1ed l:~7 the ignirnbrite recovered within this tirne frn1ne .~.s 

v.,rell. In e8ch rnse post-emption forests V\Tere silnilH in drnrncter to those existing pdor 

to the emption (\.'Vilrnshurst fr lvkGlone, 1996). 

Fires recorded at sites rernote fron1 the vent were probt1bly ignited t~r increased lightning 

activity due to a luge volume of 1:1.sh in the 8.tmosphere following the event 

(\Nilmshurst & lvkGlone., 1996), The southernmost records of forest disturbance due to 

fire 1:1.ssoci8.ted with the Ti:t.upo eruption are recorded from the Reporoa Bog on the 

Ruahine Ri:t.nge (Rogers fr lvkGlone .. 1989), and in the Poukav\ra bi:t.sin in centrnl H~n\rkes 

Bay (lvkGlone, 1978.: 1989), 
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VVidespread soil ch8.rco8.l in the pollen record indicates that m.tuntl fires h8ve been 8. 

recuning fe8.ture of the environr.nent (McGlone .. 1989), i·, study of 8. loy\rhnd 

podoc8.rp/hudvrnod forest in the Tutirn region of no1ihern H8.1•\rkes B8y, indk:i.tes th8.t 

these forests were disnipted l::~r lightning stlike following the 1850 ± 10 yrs BP. T::i.upo 

Frnption. These forests were 1:1.lso fre,1uently disrupted by lightning stiike fires 1:1.ssoci::i.ted 

with drought. But re~.rdless of fre,11_iency &.nd intensi~l of the fire event.. rnpid forest 

redevelopment &.lw&.ys follo'wed e::i.ch fire disturb1:1.nce . A sho1i-tenn colonis8.tion of th e 

site t~l sernl t::i.x::i. took place before a forest, with the S8.me composition ::i.s before e::i.ch fire . 

reest::iblished in the uei:t. (VVilmshurst.. et i:t.i .. 1 C/97). 

Destruction of the indigenous forest by i:t.nthropogneic burning in histodc8.l times is ~o\Tell 

docurnented . Following the introduction of the pot8to to Nev.;r Zei:t.18.nd., tow::irds the 

end of the eighteenth centmy. M::i.od people unden,\rent &.n &.gliculturnl revolution , This 

involved 8. return to 8.ncient PolynesiHt methods of shifting crop cultiv::i.tion, in ::i.n 

effo1i to rneet the den18.nd of visiting ships for this v::i.lu8.ble iten-1 of tn,.de (Tt1.ylor. 1 C/58}. 

There He rn::iny eyewitness ::i.ccounts ot lvfaod fires ht1.ving destroyed ve1y l::i.r6-e ::i.re::i.s of 

forest. C::i.rneron (l 964) wliting on the destrnction of forest for lvfaoli ::igdculture in the 

19th century, reviewed some of these eyewitnesses ::i.ccounts. A Reverend Y::ites, :n1 early 

rnission8.1y in New Ze8.la.nd wrote th::i.t the 1°\rinter pot::i.to is ::ih\r8ys ph.nted on ne1,\1 

ground on the side of a wood . First the trees v,rere burnt down, then the pot8.to W8.S 

pl8.nted between the roots. Hochstetter wdting in 1867 sta.ted th8.t it W8.s 8. genernl 

custom of the lvfaori to establish pot8.to ~ .rdens in remote 8.nd im.ccessible plt1.ces, 

particularly in large forest areas . Other writers observed tha.t cultivt1.tions were 

est8.blished 8.t regular inten.13.ls a.long rm.in trncks and it W8.s customt1.1y for tr8.vellers to 

take what they required. The Reverend Chapma.n writing from the Ma.tam8.t8. r.nission 
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station in 1842 stated that the annual destruction of the timber was a matter of extreme 

regret . Matamata eight years previously was a fine wooded plain, and in a few years no 

growing timber would be left nearer than the distant hills. He further wrote that this 

remark was of general application throughout the whole island . Johnson, an early 

traveller in New Zealand wrote in 1847 that near the settlement of Matamata hundreds 

of gigantic trees were in flames from their roots to their topmost branches . Of an area 

near the present town of Pukekohe, he wrote that hundreds of trees were lying about, 

charred and blackened or standing deprived of bark and leaves, and some were still 

burning, many of them far beyond the area being cleared for cultivation . The ongoing 

consequences of these fires was also commented on. Chapman wrote as early as 1838 of 

the burnt forest land then being matted with fem and presenting a barrier to extensive 

cultivation. Bidwilli wrote in 1839 that the potato cultivations were abondoned after 

the third year's crop and that the land then became covered with fem, and in a few 

more years was rendered fit for nothing by the constant fires destroying whatever 

vegetable matter is formed by the decaying plants. Dieffenbach wrote in 1843 of the 

country around Rotorua being open and covered with fem with blackened tree tnmks 

still standing among the fem . 

The anthropogenic burning of the native forests in New Zealand is also recorded in the 

pollen record . The influx of abundant microscopic charcoal accompanied by a decline 

in forest species and a spread of bracken ( Pten'd/um ), seral shrubs and grassland at a 

site, is considered evidence of initial Polynesian forest clearance. Continual fires, 

together with the persistence of a shrubland flora at a site until European settlement is 

indicated, is interpreted as anthropogenic firing of the bracken to assist in the 

cultivation of this fem root (McGlone, 1978; 1983b; 1989; McGlone et al., 1994; Bussell 

1988; Newnham et al., 1989). 
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Only 8. drnrn,:i.tic incre&.se in ch,Hco8.l 8.ssoci8.ted ,;,,rith soil insttibilitv 8.nd/or ref,18.cernent 
' ' 

of forest t~l he1b8.ceous cornmunities is indic::i.tive of 8rtthropogenic burning (lvkGlone 

fr VVihnshurst, 1997), This p,:1.ttem of forest cle8.rnnce is present in the Tutirn 8.nd 

Poutere profiles. Radioc.nbon d8.tes pl::tce this de8.rn.nce 8.t 490 c8.l yrs BP. ,:1.t b.ke Tutirn 

;:1.nd 485 c8.l yrs BP. 8.t b .ke Rotonui8.h8 (Poutere) (Wilmshurst, 1997). The only other 

published p,:1.lynologic,:1.l record of Polynesbn deforest8.tion in H8.v.;rkes B,:1y comes fro1n 

Poub.11\r,:1., v.;rhere 8. d8.te of 18.ter th8.n c. 980 ± 70 yrs BP. is i:,.dv8.nced (lvkGlone, 1978) . 

• 6.lthough r;:idiocatbon dating of wood ch.ncoi:,.l found in soils in the South Isl8.nd 

indic1:1.tes there were 1-,ridespre8.d fires in Ne1,,r Ze,:1.land from c. 1000 yrs BP , 01n,r;nds 

(Molloy, et ,:i.l ., 1963), lvkGlone (1983b) ,:iccepts th,:i.t Polynesiut settlernent, identified by 

8.nthropogenic burning of the forest. beg8.n c. 700 yrs BP, Hovrnver.. lvk Glone points out 

the p8.ttern of burning by Polynesi,:i.n settlers c. 700 yrs BP . reflects loc8.l rninfall p;:1tterns 

rnore th;:i.n the suit8.bility for settlernent of the burned ;He,:is . This C;Ht be seen in the 

d.1ier e,:1stent p8.1is of the countiy 8.nd the lo1,,rl8.nds ,;,,rhere until Europe8n 18.nd 

de.n;:1.nce, the 1600 r.nm isohyet sep,n8ted 18.rgely unforested ue8.s frorn forested ;ne;:i s 

(Ogden et ;:1.l ,, 1998). This p1:1ttern W;:1s evident in southern H8.1•\rkes Bay, ,;,,rhere the 1600 

nun isohyet coincides with the no1ihern bound,:1.1y of the fonner sevent;l rnile bush, 

which W8S felled t~1 Europe8n settlers in the late nineteenth century. 
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2. 6 EARTHQUAKE HISfORY 

The lvfodified lv1erc1:1.lli Sett.le in use in Nev,r Ze1:1.1B.nd lists a 7.8 rr11:1.gnitude ea1ih,11_rnke 1:1.s 

bein·~ '\,ery dis1:1.strous, where fev.,r buildin~ rem3.in sttt.ndin~. blid:~s ::i.re destroyed ::ind 
,_ ,I. ·- ,_ ,_ ,I. 

1:1.ll services .. including r1:1.ilw1:1ys .. pipes 1:1.nd c1:1.bles 1:1.re out of 1:1.ction .. there :He 1:1.lso gre1:1t 

landslides 1:1.nd floods", In 1931 1:1.n e:nihqu::ike of such a m1:1.gnitude ·was felt over most of 

New Ze1:1.hnd, and destroyed the cit:l of N::i.pier (Hull.. 1990). In the vicinit:l of co::i.st::i.l 

N::i.pier.. 1:1. northe::i.sHrending do1ne c. 90 km in length ::i.nd sorne 17 km wide v.;r::i.s 

uplifted .. in the course of which the Ahmili lagt.1on w1:1.s dndned ::i.nd 15 km of surface 

faulting occuned. In spite of this, fifr;1-five ye::irs hter only 3 km of fault trnce c::i.n be 

confidently recognised in the :ne::1 (Hull,. 1990) . 

The tr::i.ce of the VVellington F::iult, on the other h::i.nd.. h::i.s been 1napped frorn Cook 

Stndt in the south to VVh::1.ki:i.tane in the B::1y of Plent:l· Inunedfately south of the 

1vbm1,\r::1tu Gorge .. the fa.ult bifurc::i.tes . the rn::ijor westw::i.rd splinter being n:nned the 

Ru::i.hine F::i.ult ::i.nd the rn::i.jor e::1.st1,\r::i.rd splinter is known in the H::i.1•\rkes B::iy region ::i.s 

the lvfoh::i.h Fi:i.ult . 

Iv1ove1nent on the VVellington/lv1olrnh Fault v,r::i.s first desclibed ::i.s dextnd stiike-slip t~l 

Wellrt1::i.n (1953) ::i.nd Stevens (1956: 1957) , Lev,ris (1989) h::i.s shown tlvt.t ch::i.nges in throv,r 

and trend i:i.lso occur. The recent trnce is upthrown to the southeast. vihereB.s long-tenn 

movement lrns been to the northy\rest . BenymB.n ('1990) and VB.n Dissen et ::i.l. (1992) 

postula.te the Wellington-Hutt V B.lley portion of the fault moves 1:1.s a single segrnent. 

These v\rliters ha.ve used the two most recent mo,;.1ements, one between 340-490 ye::i.rs 

::i.go .. the other between 710-870 yeB.rs B.go to 1:1.d VB.nee a horizon t&.l slip rnte on the fault of 

5 mm/yr. This is in agreement with the slip ra.te Stirling (1992) hi:i.s CB.kulB.ted for fault 

displa.ced Holocene bea.ch ridges in the Wellington region . 
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Based on offset Ohakean river terraces north of Woodville, Marden & Neall (1980) have 

established a maximum vertical uplift rate of 1. 23 mm/yr for this section of the 

Mohaka Fault. Marden (1984), from work done in the Ballantrae area of the southern 

Ruahine Range, reports that both the Mohaka and Ruahine Faults display a large 

amount of Quaternary horizontal displacement. Horizontal offset on a Porewan terrace 

displaced by the Mohaka Fault is calculated at 150+ m. 

In the Wakarara area Raub et al. (1987) have established an average dextral slip-rate 

along this segment of the Mohaka Fault of about 3 mm/year for the last 30 OOO years, 

with the vertical slip rate varying between 0.2 and 0.4 mm/year. A radiocarbon dated 

log, exposed in older units at the base of the fault scarp below the latest surface rupture, 

indicates the latest movement along this segment of the fault occurred since 1165 ± 50 

yrs BP. From trench work done along the Mohaka Fault, Neall & Hanson (1995) report 

66.9 m of horizontal movement over 14 OOO years in the Wakarara area and a minimum 

horizontal offset of 60 m in the Hawkstone area. A summary of faulting events along 

the Wellington/Mohaka Fault together with their established ages (Table 2. 2) has been 

adapted from Neall & Hanson (1995). 

However, the 1931 Hawkes Bay earthquake is evidence that co-seismic activity is not 

confined to the faults at the western perimeter of the region. Regional co-seismicity and 

uplift is also reflected in the downcutting of major rivers, such as the Mohaka and the 

Wairoa, and by the widespread dissection of the N eogene strata (Berryman, 1988). 

The first European record of an historical earthquake in the Hawkes Bay region was that 

of Colenso during his first overland trip to Wellington in 1845. A party of eight left the 

mission station at Waitangi on 1st March 1845. On the evening of March 13114th the 
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Wellington Pahiatua Woodville Woodville Nth Woodville Kumeti area Kumeti area Wakarara Big Hill Ha\v ksto ne Te Pohue Mohaka 
\Ian Dissen Beanland Inglis Farm Inglis Farm Beagley Farm Trotter Farm Trotter Farm Mccool Farm Syme Farm Wedd Farm River 

et al. Berryman Trench 3 Trench 4 Trench Trench 1 Raub et al Trench Trench Trench Hull 
[ 1992] [ 1987] <- - Neall & Hanson [ 1995] -- > [ 1987] <- Neall & Hanson [ 1995] - > [ 1983] 

c.300-450 c. 300 pre 211 EQ c. 290 C. 257 C. 257 EQ or storm 
pre 605 

c.800 post 860 EQ storm c.805 

101 0 - EQ post 11 05 post 11 05 c.1 200 

1160 post 1 850 post 1 850 post 1 850 post 1 900 

pre 2090 post 311 0 pre 3280 

c.3840 post 4335 EQ 4295 -
post 5324 pre 5000 EQ 5206 

pre 6 750 pre 6080 
pre 9434 8770-

post 1 0286 10 OOO post 1 0 OOO 

pre 1 0 1 00 pre 11 850 
pre 14 082 

post 22 020 
pre 29 220 

EQ 
EQ 

Table 2.2 Faulting events i dentified on 'Wellington ( i nc l udi ng Mo ha ka) Fault traces ( yrs BP) 
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pa.rty ,;.o~a.s ca.mped a.t VVa.iorongo .. a. lvfaod villa.ge at Castle Point on the VVairnrnpa coast. 

Here ea.rly on the 14th, sevent.l " ... shocks of ea.1ihqua.ke la.sted ,:i.bout eigh~1 seconds . The 

posts of the hut in which we 1o\rere moved a.bout, reeling to a.nd fro. Ha.cl the shocks 

increa.sed in violence .. . I should h;:i.ve nm out ;:ind thrown rnvself on the ground . lvlv . - . 
na.tives sa.t enjoying the rna.tter as ,:t. fine subject of laughter a.nd spo1i! 11 (Ba.5·nall fr 

Petersen., 1948). From wh,:it Colenso vuites it is obvious the lvfaods were quite used to 

ea.1ih,11.i::i.kes ;:i.nd thought therr1 nothing out of the usua.l. Perha.ps Colenso soon gre1-\r 

used to them a.s well., for in his dfa1y of lvfay of 1850 he refers only to 11 a. severe 

Euly Ha.v1rkes Bav settlers must ha.ve soon becorne used to ea.1ih1Jutt.ke occunences ,:ts • • ·1 

vrnll . i·, lvfarv Tod, st;:1.ving on her Uncle Robe1i's fann ;:it Brnebe,:ir House . K;:1.ikor,:1. . . -

[Ot.:t.ne] wrote to her Uncle John in lvfay 1891 11 
... the ceilings 8.re of ,,\rood . ph.ster ceilings 

;:t.re unknown, for the e:nih,rrnkes ;:tre so fre,11.lent th;:1t the people would not be s3fo if 

there W;:1s bdck ;:tr1d ph.ster 3.bout. I h::1.ven ' t felt ;:1n e;nih,11.rnke yet but they h3.ve them 

e~re1y rnonth or h\ro. 3.nd ;:1 rettlly h:1.d one once 8. ye;:1r or therea.bouts (Log;:1n., 1974). 

faridence tl1::1.t co-seismic events were a conunon occunence in the H:1.v,rkes B3V re·~ion . ·-
to,,\r1:t.rds the end of the nineteenth ;:1nd e;:1.rly t,;.\rentieth centudes comes frorn repo1is of 

einihqu1:t.kes in the Vlfaipi:•.Wtt. Tirnes. A list of a.11 ea1ih,11.ia.kes reported ::1s being felt in 

Wa.ipin\Ta. a.nd sunounding distdcts between 1878 ,.\rhen the VVa.ipa.wa Tirnes 1Na.s first 

published, up to 1910 has been compiled a.nd is included in 1;1.ppendix 2. This list sho,;,\rs 

that the la.te nineteenth centurf perception that these events occuned even; month or 

two 1:t.nd a. h:1.d one everyyea.r or so, refened to above, w1:1.s conect. 
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Studies shoi;,,r tha.t the H8.i•\rkes Bay region ha.s exf•elienced regul8.r seismicity in the l,:1.te 
,I ~ - 4 

Holocene. Benynrnn et 3J , (1989) h8.Ve identified 8.t le8.st 21 pl:l.leoseisrnic events in 

co1;1.stal a.rea.s of the region i:,·.;rithin the fast 2500 ye8.rs. These wliters believe there is 

evidence of episodic co-seisrnic a.ctivity th8.t h::is ::i.ffected Holocene rn:uine tena.ces 

::ilong the co;:i.st . The episodic n8.ture of events is ba.sed on histolic::i.l evidence of 

co-se1snuc defom1ation in the region, which includes stepped te1T8.ce rnorphology.: 

clusteling of 8.ges of tena.ce deposits i;,\rithin subregions.: differenti;:iJ uplift 8.cross 

stnictures ;:i.nd distinct ;:i.5-e v::i1ia.tions ::it subregion bound::i.lies . These episodes occuned 

301J: 500-600.: 900-1000.: 1500 - 1601}: 2000-2100: 8.nd 2300-2400 yrs BP ., ;:iJong different 

pa1is of the co::i.st . 

Hull O 987) ;:iJso repo1is on the fonn;:i.tion of ::i. h.te Holocene nrnline te1nce ne;:i.r C:ipe 

Kidn::ippers ;:is being prob;:ibly due to ::i l::irge e;uih,11_rn.ke c. 2300 yrs BP. Hull fmiher 

repo1is on the possibili~l of one or more post-2300 yrs BP. uplift events. 

Cutten et ;:il (1988) h;:ive used offsets ;:i.nd ages of river te1nces along the Rangiorn. fault 

in no1ihern H:iwkes B;:iy to identi~l one faulting event beti;.\reen 3300 ;:i.nd FiOO yrs BP, 

;:incl two ;:ifter1900 yrs BP. They h;:ive ::i.lso identified ti;.\ro events betv,,reen 3300 ::i.nd 1900 

yrs BP. a.nd. two events 1;1fter1900yrs BP. b8.sed on ro8.d-cut exF,osures ;:iJonvthe fault . 
,I ,I ,:) 

Eden ,~..: Page O 998) ;:iJso believe e1:1.rthquakes bet~·\reen 2000 8.nd 2300 yrs BP. m8y h;:i.ve 

conhibuted to the magnitude, if not the fre,11_iency. of some stonn sedirnent pulses 

recorded in their lvfap:t.ra 2 pe1iod . These writers 1:1.lso believe evidence of ea1ihqua.ke 

events may be recorded v,,rithin their Ma.para. lb phase, when four sediment pulses 

v,,rhich fonned the lake bed surface 1:1.t the time .. ha.ve a. disrupted wavy aspect . 
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Co-seismic activity has also been recorded along the Ruahine Fault to the west of the 

Mohaka Fault . Beanland & Berryman (1987) tentatively suggest an average horizontal 

slip rate along the segment from the Ohara Depression to the Napier-Taupo highway of 

1 to 2 mm/year. From trenches across this fault in the Ohara Depression area, Neall & 

Hanson (1995) report ten possible rupture events spread over a 12 OOO year period, with 

an average horizontal displacement of 5.5 m per event. These writers estimate a 

magnitude of between M 7.5 and M 8 is indicated for these co-seismic events. N ea.11 & 

Hanson also estimate six faulting events recorded along the Mohaka Fault in the same 

area are indicative of earthquakes of between M 7. 8 and M 8. 
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CHAPTER TIIREE : PRINOPLES AND METHODS EMPWYED 

3. 1 FIELD METHODS 

The object of the inith.l s::i.mpling of e::i.ch site ,,\r::i.s to obt::dn ;:i_ core .. or cores .. suit;:i.ble for 

pollen &n::ilysis from the v1:1.rie~1 of sedirnents found 8.t the six selected sites . 

\N ith the exception of the Te Poh ue site, which W8.S cored in N overnber 1995 .. the other 

cores were obt::i.ined in Febrn;ny &.nd ApdL 1996. i·,t all sites, notes on the loc::il ;:i.nd site 

veget;:ition, together v.;rith sketches, me;:1.rnren1ents &.nd photogrnphs vrnre t::i.ken ;:i_t the 

tirne of s::i.mpling. 

3. 1. 1 CORING METHODS 

i·, wide v::i.de~1 of sedirnents v\r::i.s found ::it the v:nious sites: these sediments rnnged 

fron1 soil.. to hurnified ;:i.nd unhumified pe::it to l::i.ke deposits .. v1rith spor&dic influxes of 

collmrial ::i.nd/or vok,nic mtt.ted::il . For this re::i.son, ap:'11i frorr1 Te Pohue ::i.nd the tv,ro 

ponded sites (Big Hill ::i.nd VVillov1rford), individu:,J site conditions ;:i.nd/or strntign.phic 

limit::i.tions dict&.ted th&.t no one s::i.mpling device sufficed a.t &.ny one site. 

In 1:1.lL five h1:1.nd-oper1:1.ted s1:1.mplers proved suitable to core the sites. These s1:1.mplers ::i.re 

illustrated in Figure 3. l and were :-

- 1:1. Hiller pe8.t borer with 8. modified steel-coned he8.d .. v.,rhich t8.kes re8.sonable 

samples in fibrous .. rnossy or woody peat and in fairly stiff muds (\.'Vest.. 1977).: 

- 8. D corer .. which is effective in pe8.t 0.nd mud of 8. moderate orfS8.nic m.ture.: 
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- a Livingstone piston corer, which works best in well decomposed, sloppy peats 

and lake sediments (Moore & Webb, 1978); 

- a Neale piston corer. This sampler, modified b-y Jim Neale of the Australian 

National University, has a 10 cm-diameter tube linked to a tripod, both to keep it 

stationary and to contain the winching gear. The piston is fitted with a self-locking 

rod/wire device which prevents the piston from moving as the core barrel is 

driven past the piston during sampling (Neale & Walker, 1996). With this type of 

sampler a core up to a metre in length at a time can be taken. This sampler is 

known to be effective up to a depth of 8 metres in peaty sediments (D. Feek pers. 

comm. 1997); 

- a post-hole auger, which is effective in compact sediments of an organic, sand, silt 

or gravelly nature. 

Fin 

2 

-0 
a b C 

Coupling ---41,hll 
(aluminium) 

PiS1on wwe 
(stainless steel) 

piston 
(aluminium 

neop,ene seals) 

Core barrel 
(P.V.C.) 

d 

Piston self 
locking mechanism . 

1150 

I 

I 

I 
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I 
I 
I 
i 
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Figure 3. 1 $_ample_rs us:d to core the six sites: a. Hiller, with section in open position; b. D corer 
~th set.ions in(~) open and _closed (2) positions; c. Livingstone piston corer; d. Neale 
piston corer, with a rod/Wtre self-locting mechanism; e. post-hole auger. 
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Te Pohue a.nd the ponded Big Hill a.nd VVillowford sites v1rere cored using a. Livingstone 

piston sa.mpler mounted on an anchored raft through a 10 cm ea.sing. This ena.bled a. 

core of up to a. rnetre in length to be ta.ken in one dlive . i·,t e;;i.ch site coling cea.sed when 

co;;i.rser m;:iJelia.l jHnmed the rnouth of the tube ;:1.nd prevented the corer penetrnting 

;:1.ny deeper. In the ca.se of Te Pohue the co;;i.rse sedirnent wa.s the puiuiceous Taupo 

Ignirnbdte.: in the ca.se of the \Villo~·\rford site it wa.s the A hodzon of a. bmied soil. Fine 

colluviurn jHnmed the 1nouth of the tube a.t the h:i.se of the Big Hill site. 

At ea.eh of these three sites the wa.ter line was used 8.s the d;;itun1 F,bne. a.nd co1in·~ vrns ,_, 

done where the w;:iter w;:i.s ;:1ssessed to be ;;it its deepest point. This point ~.\ras ::1.sce1i;;i.ined 

by 1neasuling the depth of the v,rn.ter frorr1 the rnft t~, meHts of metre-long coling rods , 

,6,ny ;:fTe;:1.s ~.\rhere sediment disturb:ntce v1r;;is suspected, such 8.s estu;;i1ie:~ or outlets, v1rere 

;:1.voided. The cores from these three sites ~·\rere extnlded into core boxes on site, ::ind 

were desclibed in the field, 

In the c;;i.se of the Te Pohue 8.nd VVil11..T1<\rford sites, duplic::1te cores v.;rere t;:i.ken 8.bout five 

metres fro1n the pollen core so the strntigr::i.phy could be corr1p::tred , The strntigr::1.phy in 

the \Nillov1rford cores shov1red both to be bbck unstrntified peat, ::ind 8.s 8 conse,1uence the 

second core 1N8.s discHded. i·,t the Te Pohue site both cores cont;;i.ined v1rell strntified 

pe;;i.ts, The second core W8.s ret~dned forconfinna.tion of the str::itign,phic d8t8., 

At the Ka.shmir site .. the Ne8.le piston corer v-18.s used initially. The centre of the flush 

was chosen because it was the wettest area .. Hov1rever. due to the colluvial n8.ture of the 

sediment only a.n initia.l 0.9 r.n v\ra.s cored before the mouth of the tube bec8.me jarnmed 

by 8.n influx of colluvium a.nd 8. relatively large piece of ma.nuk1:1.. Belo~·\T 0.9 m 8. 

post-hole ~1pe a.uger W8.s used 8.nd sub-s8.mples ~"rere ta.ken 8.t 10 cm interv8.ls from 
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unbroken a.~a.gtt.tes of ma.terial rehieved frorn the a.uger. At 1.90 to 2.05 m depth 3.n AB 

horizon of a. buried soil wa.s encounted . i·,t 2.25 metres depth, v\1ithin the Bw hodzon of 

the bmied soil.. the sedirr1ent bern1ne too corr1pacted for the a.uger to penetnt.te . 

The sa.r.nf•le from the Neale corer was extrnded directly into a closed cylind1fo:1l , , 

conta.iner, and so ,o\18.s not desciibed in the field . Ho,,\1ever, the ,iugered m3.ted,:i.l ,,1rns 

described a.s it vva.s sa.mpled a.nd sea.led in pla.stic b3.gs. i-, second ,:itterr1pt to retrieve 

s,:i.mples of ,:i. bu1ied A horizon beh\1een 1.82 8.nd 1.90 rfl depth .. immedfa.tely a.bove the 

i-,B ho1izon a.lready encounted 8.t ·1 .90 n-1 depth . ,•\1a.s rfl,:ide. This proved unsuccessful 

beci:i.use the sedirr1ent 1i\T8.S too corr1pacted to auger before the bmied A horizon 1i\1,:i.s 

rea.ched . 

The Hinerna. site . situ;:i.ted c1lon·;:; the lv1oh,:ih f ;:iult trnce . 1,\1,:is initfallv cored with the 
~ , 

Ne;:ile piston corer to ,:i depth of 1:10 rn, At this point roots 8.nd coHsening sediment 

were m,:iking codng difficult ;:i.nd i:i.t 1 :10 m depth ,:i piece of wood jBr.nrned the mouth of 

the tube , Belov11 the wood , ,'1 D corer WB.s used until the sedilnent v,rhich h.:id been 

grnding into 1nudstone, beca.r.ne too stiff to penetrB.te ,:i.t 8. depth of 1.90 rn . The Ne,:ile 

sc1.rr1ple ,•\18.s extnlded into ,:i. closed cylindlicB.l tube , i,., second HinernB. site WB.s cored , 

This v11i:i.s ,:i flush (1/Vudle, 1991) ,:i.bout 100 rnetres dovfft-slope ::i.nd one kilo1netre to the 

no1ih-eB.st of the first site. Using the Ne&.le piston corer .. this site v\18.s cored to 8. depth of 

0,95 m .. a.t which point.. very a.ngula.r., S8.ndy siltstone., ja.mrr1ed the mouth of the tube , 

The first core, of 1 ,90m, wa.s processed for pollen 1:1.m.lysis, 

The H8.wkstone site is 8.n infilled ~}:Ph-R-rich mire . Severnl prelirr1in8.ry &.ttempts were 

ma.de to find a suitable undistmbed core site in the vegetation , The site chosen W8.S 

roughly in the centre of the r.nire, where surfa.ce water W8.S ponding. The top metre W8.s 
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cored using 8. D corer, As the site ,,\T;:i.s very v1ret 8.nd the recovery nt.te less th8.n ideal, 8.t 3. 
' . . 

depth of one metre ;, change ,,\T8.S rt13de to the Hiller corer, This rnethod produced 

excellent core s8.1nples using t,;.\ro 8.djacent holes for the recovery of h;,Jf-metre lengths 

fron1 ;:i.ltern;:i.tive holes to ,:t depth of 1.90 rn , i·Lt this point 3. post-hole ;:iuger W8.s used to 

penetrnte 3.nd s1:1n-1ple 8. comp3.cted 0.20 rn tephrn l1:1yer. Bernuse it ,,\T8S believed th8.t 

conhrnin1:1.tion h1:1.d occuned when the ,:1.uger unexpectedly pushed through the tephrn. 

l1:1yer into the pe3.t belov'7, this hole W3.s 1:1.b8.ndoned 8.nd 1:1 third hole ,;.\r1:1.s stuted, with 

sHnpling st8.1iing from imrnedfately beloi:,\r the level of the tephrn . 

3. 1. 2 CORE PR.ESER VA TION AND STORAGE 

The cores were extrnd.ed into phstic c;:i.sings in the field , se;:i.led, ,:i.nd indelibly bbelled. . 

indic;:iting site ., depth 8.nd v,rhich end is uppennost in the strntigrnphic se,1uence , They 

were then t8.ken int1:1ct to the l1:1bont.to1y. where they v,rere fully desclibed, photogr1:1.phed, 

sub-s8mpled., ;:ind stored ,:it lo,;,\r te1npern.ture v,rhenever possible to .,void ev;:1por1:1tion, 

.,.nd reduce 1:1ny chernic1:1.l ch.,nges . 

3. 2 l.ABORA TORY TF.CHNIQUF5 

To minimise lisk of cont1:1.mina.tion., e1:1.ch core box wa.s subsa.mpled as soon a.s it v,rn.s 

described in the la.bornto1y. As a. 6-enera.l nile .. unless core strntigra.phy or site specific 

factors indicated otherwise, subs1:1.mpling was done at 10 cm intervals .. sta.rting 5 cm from 

the top of the core, 8.nd ending 5 crn a.bove the bottom of the core, Thus., a. one metre 

core would be subsa.mpled ten times, and a. 50 cm core five times, Ea.eh subsa.mple W3.s 
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given a consecutive number starting from No 1 for the 0.05 cm depth sample. This 

number was written on the side of the core box with an arrow indicating the exact 

position of the subsample. In this way, should the core move subsequently in the box, 

its correct location could always be found by aligning the markings on the core box with 

the subsam pled sites within the core. 

3. 2. t Pollen Recovery Techniques 

As absolute pollen frequency was required as well as relative pollen frequency, a known 

volume of an exotic pollen type, which was easy to recognise and unlikely to occur 

naturally in the sediment under investigation, was suspended in each plastic tube before 

chemical processing (Benninghoff, 1967). The spore tablets used in each case were exotic 

J..pr:opodium, with spore concentration determined with an electronic particle counter 

as described by Stockmarr (1971), with the slight modification that the tablets are based 

mainly on sodium bicaroonate together with polyvinylpyridon and polyethyleneglycol. 

Two tablets (which have a spore concentration of 13911 ± 1541 per tablet) were added to 

each labelled plastic tube and dissolved in a small amount of HCl before subsampling. 

Then the core surface directly above each subsa.mple site was removed with a spatula to 

minimise the possibility of contamination. One crn3 of sample was added to the 

dissolved J..propodium tablets, the tube topped up with HCl to dissolve any free calcium 

carbonate in the sediment (Moore & Webb, 1978) and centrifuged down at 3000 rpm for 3 

minutes. 

The major part of the samples from the field area was extremely rich in detrital clay and 

silica. This is a reflection of both the local geology, especially the underlying greywacke 

strata of the nearby Ruahine Range, and the topography. For this reason pollen 

recovery processes were usually carried out in the order set out below. 
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3. 2. 1. 1 Potassium hydroxide treatment 

This process 8.s desclibed t~, Faegd 8.nd Iversen O 989) 8.nd :tv1oore et ti.l. 0 991) Vif-:t.s used to 

defloccul::i.te ::i.nd rernove humic colloids .. ::i.nd to bre;:i.k up the pe8.t. The s:nnples were 

subjected to he8.t in 8. hot block 8.t 95c· C for up to 10 rninutes ::i.nd stined occ8.sion8.lly to 

bre8.k up the m8.te118.l . The s::i.rnples V\Tere then poured through ::i. 100 }trf1 :~'8uze 

(dispos8ble terylene)., funnelled into 8. srn8.ll fl8.sk, 8.nd dnsed through with distilled 

V\T::i.ter until the w1:1.ter rnn cle>:i.r. The residu>:i.l n-1::i.cro-rem8.ins ~·\rere then cornp::ired v1rith 

the desniption of the strntig:rnphic colunm .. ::iny necess::iiy conections rn8.de to the 

descdption, 8.nd the rn8.cro-rem8.ins discuded . The filtrnte v\r::is then centnfuged. ;:i_nd 

dec::i.n ted re8dy for the next process . 

3. 2. 1. 2 Sodium pyrophospa.te treatment 

This r1rocess 1:1.s descdbed by Bti.tes et 1:1.l. (1978) w::i.s used to defloccul::t.te the cl8ys so th;:i t r , , 

inorgo:1.nic cl8.y w::i.s rernoved . The s::i.n-1ples v1rere left in 8. hot block 1:1.t 95° C for up to 20 

n-iinutes _. depending on the ::i.rnount of cl::iy in e1:1.ch s-:trnple . 

3. 2. 1. 3 Hjdrofluoric acid treatment 

This procedure., follor,,ring the st>:i.nda.rd hot HF process 8.S described t~1 faegri 8.nd Iversen 

(1989) 1:1.nd :tvfoore., et ::i.l. (1991) .. ~·\ri:t.s used to rernove siliceous m::i.teli8.l. The s8rnples 

V\Tere left to digest in 8. hot block a.t 95c, C for 30 minutes . Often one HF tre1:1.trr1ent W8.s 

not enough, ::i.nd the process wa.s repeated . The si:t.mples were w::i.shed in 10'% hot 

hytlrochloric ::i.cid e::i.ch time a.fter the HF treatrr1ent to keep the dissolved silica.tes in 

solution so they could be disposed oft~ decanting. 
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3.2.1.4Aceto1Jsis 

This process, as described by Faegri and Iversen (1989) and Moore et al. (1991), was used 

to remove cellulose. As it is a reaction that removes organic material, it was also used 

as a means of removing the inside of the grain. The process was also used as a means of 

darkening the pollen grains to make identification easier. 

3. 2. 1. 5 Fine sieving 

In the majority of the cases the sodium pyrophosphate treatment did not fully clean up 

the day-rich samples. To remedy this, sieving was done to remove remnant fine matter 

<6.5 µm using a standard Sartorius filter unit. This unit has been modified by the 

addition of a vacuum reversal pump system designed by Raine and Tremain (1990). It 

was often necessary to add a few drops of the detergent, sodium lauryl sulphate (Moore 

and Webb, 1978) to overcome dumping and assist the sieving process . 

3.2.1.6 Oxidation 

This process is used to remove lignins. However, it is also extremely corrosive of pollen 

grains, and for this reason only resorted to if the lignins had not been removed by other 

processes and were so concentrated that the pollen was uncountable. It was used for 

most of the Hawkstone samples and the lower 40 cm of the Big Hill samples. The 

process followed was that of the sodium chlorate method as described in Moore et al. 

(1C}q1). As the process also bleached the samples, they were reacetolysed. 
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3. 2. 2. Mounting 

The samples were mounted in silicone oil which, with a low refractive index gives 

favourable optical results . Chemically, silicone oil is very stable . It also does not appear 

to cause swelling of the pollen grains over time (Anderson, 1960), A 2000 plus 

centistokes viscosity was the grade selected. The dehydration process necessary before 

silicone oil mounting followed that of Moore et al. ( 1991). The samples were not stained, 

and were air or oven dried at :::39.5° Cover-night. Two slides were made up for each 

depth, by placing a droplet of the pollen concentration on a heated slide. When the 

liquid had spread under the cover slip the slide was sealed with hot wax, named, 

deaned up, and the better prepared of the two slides designated as the main slide for 

each depth . 

3. 3 MICR.CHDPY AND POU.EN IDENTIFICATION 

Scanning of the slides was carried out with a Zeiss Axiophot Photo microscope, 

normally at a magnification of x 600, with taxa difficult to identify requiring 

magnification of x 1000 and the use of an oil immersion lens. Counts were continued 

until in excess of 200 dryland taxa, excluding ferns and fern allies were counted at each 

depth, unless ferns and their allies were the main taxa at any one depth. In this case 

these spores were included in the 200 dryland count. The added exotic ~pr:opodium 

marker spores were counted at the same time as the pollen, and the counts recorded at 

the bottom of each counting sheet. 

The taxonomic nomenclature of the fossil pollen follows that of Allen (1961), Moore 

and Edgar(1976) Connor& Edgar(1987), and Webb et al. (1988). 
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Fossil pollen identification was made by means of reference slide collections held in 

both the Geography Department at Massey University and the Geolo~ Department at 

Victoria University, plus coloured slides made from the latter reference collection . As 

well, pollen identification keys published by Moar (1993) for Dicotyledon identification; 

Pocknall (1981a, b & c) for Podocarpaceae identification; McIntyre (1963) for Myrtaceae 

identification; Cranwell (1952) for general, but more especially for Cyperaceae and 

Palmae identification; and Large & Braggins (1991) for ferns and fern allies was also 

referred to. A personal photographic slide collection of most fossil dryland taxa plus 

some representative wetland taxa found in Hawkes Bay, and identified in the cores of 

the various field sites, was also compiled to assist in pollen identification. 

Pollen grams from the reference collection of the Massey University Geography 

Department showing the diagnostic features of the more important grains, that appear 

in the Hawkes Bay cores, have been electronically scanned and included in the form of 

a series of figures as Appendix one. The description of the grains basically follows that 

of Moar (1993), Cran well (1952) or a combination of these two, and Pocknall (1981a, b, c). 

The figures are not idealised perfect views of the individual grains but are intended to 

demonstrate the salient features used by the writer to identify each pollen type as it 

appears in the Hawkes Bay samples. As the aim is to show diagnostic grain 

morphology, magnification has not been strictly adhered to. Sometimes it has been 

altered so as to fit two views of each grain (usually one polar and one equatorial) on the 

same page. In this way different morphological aspects of each grain can be discussed as a 

unit. Apart from the all important Pten'dfum, the ferns or fern allies have not been 

included. 
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3. 5 PHITT(X;RAPI-IlC RF.CORD OF FIELD TECHNIQUF5 

As 11,tell 8.s photogn•.phs of the Ei.cti.rn.1 pollen sites B.nd the regional flora B.nd topogrn.phy 

of eB.ch site, photographs were ;:i.lso tB.ken du1ing prepBrntion for. B.nd the ;:i.ct1.rnl coling of 

the sites . Three photographs ;:i.re included here 8.s Fi6·ures 3. 2 to 3. 4 to dernonstrate 

vB.1ious &.spects of the field techniques used. 

Figure 3. 2 sho1,\TS the raft used in co1ing three of the sites being 8.ssembled on the h.ke 

::i.t Te Pohue. \Vhen Ei.ssembled the rn.ft Vfas kH·\ted into position 8.bove the previousiy 

deterrnined deepest pBii of the 18.ke .. Eind rr1oored by three Ei.nchor lines, to the ne;nby 

shore. 

Figure 3. 3 shotHs the co1npleted r;:i.ft n-1oored in position. The field Ei.ssist;:int is threBding 

;:i rope through the c;:isings used to keep the metre length rods ste8dy in the v,r13ter vihile 

coling. The rope vdll be Ei.tt8.ched to the Kullenberg piston on the Nea.le corer. The 

casings ;:ire lowered through the v,t;:i.ter to the bottom ot the h.ke by 1ne;:i.ns of the hole 

just ~risible in the centre of the rnft. As e;:i.ch rnetre of sedirnent is cored a.nd exti1.idt>d, 

Einother rod length is ;:i.dded. 

Figure 3. 4 shov,ts the Nee.le corer being used to core the top metre of the flush ::it the 

KB.shmir site. The B1no1.mt of muscle power being exe1ied by the field workers is ;:irt 

indic;:i.tion of the cornpB.cted n::t.ture of the sedilnent being s::i.r.npled. 
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Figure 3. 2 The raft used to core the deep water sites being assembled on the lake at 
Te Pohue 

Figure 3. 3 Preparing the Neale corer for use from the raft at a deep water site at Big Hill 



Figure 3. 4 The Neale corer being used to core compacted sediments at Kashmir 



a-IAPTER FOUR : 1HE STUDY AREA 

4. SETl1NG 

Both relative and absolute pcllen diagrams have been prepared from the six pollen sites 

in the study area. In the case of a relative diagram, the total pollen and spore freq_uency 

is summed to 100 percent and relatively apportioned to each of the taxa and spores 

identified at a site. In the case of an absolute diagram, total pollen frequency is 

appcrtioned according to the number of added exotic pollen types (in this case the exotic 

lywpcdium taxon) counted in each sub-sample. 

Since one of the aims of this thesis is to test whether or not the palynological record 

along the Mohaka Fault trace can be linked to erosional events which may or may not 

indicate movement along the fault, a further figure has been prepared for each of the six 

sites. In this figure only pollen counts of taxa of local interpretive impcrtance at each 

site have been included. These data have been presented under headings such as 

'regional forest cover', 'regional ground cover', 'wet site', 'disturbed site', 'exotic forest', 

and 'site vegetation'. This figure presents the raw pollen counts at each level sampled . 

In this way it becomes immediately obvious when a taxon indicative of one of the above 

groupings, enters or leaves the pcllen record. The data have then been linked to the 

sedimentological information in the stratigraphic column. For clarity a separate 

stratigraphic column has also been prepared for each of the six sites. 

To assist in the interpretation of the pollen data, at least one radiocarbon date was 

obtained for each site. Selection of the level to be dated was made after pollen counting 
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Da.ting b.bora.kny, The folloy\ring is 8. list of the seven rndioc8.1i::ion d8.tes, (T:ihle 4, 1) 

together ,•'ilith det;:i.ils of their significance 8.nd hborntoiy detennin;:i_tions , 

Event or level being dated 

Kashmir site 

An ernsion;:i.l event, possibly 
efnihc1u3.ke induced, 8.t ·1 .95 rn 

Hinerua site 

The h:i.se of the mire, when sedi
ment a.ccurr1ul8.tion conunenced, 
3.t 1.89 rn 

Big Hill site 

The resurnption of pe3.t fon-n;:i.tion 
folh.11Ning ;:1.n hfa.tus .. ,:1.t 0,90 rn 

The h:i.se of the site ., v,:rhen pe,:it 
fonn;:i.tion co1nrnenced, ,:1.t 1.49 ni 

Willowfurd site 

A fire v,r hich destroyed the forest 
in the region, ,:1.t 1.2~ r.n 

Hawk.stone site 

Co1nmencemen t of sedhnen t 
8.ccumulation 8.fter 8.n erosional 
event 7000 yrs 1:1go .. possibly 
ea1ihquake induced, a.t 3.12 m 

TePohuesite 

Influx of bracken following 1:1. fire 
1:ivhich destroyed the regional 
forest, 8.t 1,98 m 

Waikato dC13 
Reference 

(Wl-) 

5025 -29.1 ± 0.2 

5026 -29 ,5 ±0.2 

5488 -29.3 ±IJ.2 

5027 -24.7 ±0,2 

5214 -28,9 ± 0.2 

5028 -27.9 ± 0.2 

5029 -29.4 ± 0.2 

% Mod.em 

90.8 ± '1.5 

70,6 ± 1,4 

87 .8 ± 1.3 

63.1 ± 0,7 

94,02 ± 2.0 

44.4 ± 2.1 

75.8 ± 1.6 

Conventional 
A~ 

780 ± 140 BP 

2790 ± 170 BP 

1040 ± 1.30 BP 

3700 ± 90 BF 

480 ± 170 BP 

6520 ± 390 BP 

2220 ± 170 BP 

Ta.ble 4. List of the se1.ren radiocarbon dates obt.:iine,i fort.he six sites core,i, toget.her ,.rith ,iet.:tils 
of trieir signif icartce and la.t,oratm:y deterniiri.ations. 
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In ea.eh ca.se a. c. 1 crri slice of air-dlied sedhnent from the 3 crri dia.meter pollen core ~·\ra.s 

submitted. 

E8.ch sa.1nple y\ra.s wa.shed in hot lt/:l.:o HCL linsed., dlied 8.nd submitted for rnea.surement 

of the I.JC ;:i.ctivi~r l:~1 the Liquid Scintilla.tion Counting (LSC) rnethod , This is ;:i. procedure 

involving the scintill&.ted counting of benzine &.nd rei:p.lires &.t leB.st 5 gra.n1s of c&.1t,on per 

sunple tested (Hog~ .. 1982), In prep;:idng the s&mples three chernica.l sttt.ges &.re involved , 

First the oxidB.tion or hvdrolysis of the sa.rnple ca.rbon to c&.tbon dioxide.: then the 

conversion of this ca.1t,on dioxide to 3.ce~rlene. folloviTed l:~1 the c&.t;:i.lytic tdme1fa:1tion of 

the &ce~llene to benzene . LSC results &.re Conventiona.l Af!! or '7;:, lvfodern., a.s per 

Stuiver .~.--: Poltt.ch O 977) . This is ba.sed on the Libt~1 ha.lf-life of 5568 yr for n,.diocait,on 

vil'ith conection for isotopic frn.ction;~_tion ttpplied , In the above results the isotopic 

frFiction;1tion , dCn 1rnlnes (;1 1ne;1snre of the reinote CFtlbon contenfi ;111 fall ~·\rithin the •• • • • • - • •• • 1, •• •• • •• ,I •• •• -

set -.30 ·~fo,:o guidelines , indic;~_ting there is little likelihood of cont&.rnina.tion frorn 

reworked (old) c;nt,on (e.g. calciurn ca.rbonate dissohred frorn lilnestone) in the s;~_rnpies . 

\.'Vhen cornp&1ing the rn.w pollen counts ~.\rith sedimentologic&.l infonntttion from the 

sa.rne levels .. it beca.rne ttpp;nent th;~_t., in several c:i.ses a link could be established betvrnen 

site distmt,&.nce ., possibly erosiona.l events., ;~_nd the pollen record , T&king into ;~ccount 

the rndioca1t,on dtttes from the va.1ious sites., a.n &ttempt h&.s been ma.de to con-ela.te the 

pa.lynological a.nd sedilnentologica.l e~.ridence obta.ined with Grnnt's (1981.: 1985.: ·1996) 

hypothesis of climate forced-erosiona.l events (pedodic ga.les) being responsible for the 

destruction of the reo-iornt.l forest both in Ha.wkes Ba.y a.nd in fa.et ., the whole centrnl b . 

North Island seveni.l times in the pa.st 800 yea.rs . 

Gr&.nt's hypothesis ma.inta.ins that forests suffered repea.ted na.turnl catastrophic 

devastation by ga.les., fire ., hillslope erosion., valley floor sedimenta.tion a.nd liver 
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d-18.nnel chti.nges due to n;j.turnl phenon-ien8. such 8.s, sol8.r 8.ctivi~r. rninfo.lL drought.. 

tempern.ture chti.nge, wind, stom1s 8.nd session3J veget8tion d18.nges. Grnnt believes 

lvfooii only h8.d 8. rr1inor effect on the extent of the nc1.turn.l forest. By the time of the 

8J1iv3J of Europe8.ns in 1840 AD. h8.lf of the forests which bj.d existed in the 16th 

centmy h8.d been destroyed by g,j.les 8nd/or fire , lv1illing ;u-1d bnd cle8.ni.nce h8ve 

resulted in the present lH.turnl forests being only 8. minor remnr:t.nt of those vvhich 

covered 1nost of H8.wkes Br:ty in the 13th centmy. It see1ns th;j.t todtty 8.t le;j_st three 

re1nntt.nt forest ;:ige groups exist. These ;j.;~ groups hti.ve been r:t.nived ;j_t by 

dendrochrnnologicr:t.l rne8.ns , Grnnt (1996) h;j.s con-elc1.ted tree ling i:hh , obt;j.ined by 

me;ff1S of incrernent coting ot resid1.rnl forest species in Hti.~·\rkes B;jy cr:t.nied out by 

severnl v1rorkers in this field, with his three rr18.jor 8.nd two n-1ore recent rriinor erosionr:tl 

events, fa1.ch rernn8.nt forest coho1i h;js been linked t~r Grnnt ~·\rith ch;rnges which h:we 

ttt.ken pbce dming the tirne frtt.rne of the first three (n-1::ijor) erosio1ud pe1iods tlB.t Grn.nt 

identified if~r;:1nt. 19R1 : 19X~: 1 YYi)t . - '· - -· . . - . . - - .. - ·' 

Forcl:j1it;lobrgument Gn1.nt's Figure 4 (in P:n-sons, 1997) is reproduced belov1r :3.s Figure 

4, l , Grnnt h;3_s identified five erosion:j.l pedods th8.t h:j_ve :j.ffected the forest couer of 

Hn\rkes B;3y to v:nying degrees over the 18.st 800 ye:ns due to the influence of :§:73.les, fire , 

sedirnent8.tion :3.nd hurn8.n irnp:j.ct (Figure 4.1) , 

However, 8. study m8.de for the E8.1ihq1.l8.ke 8.nd VV 8.r Dtt.m8.ge Commission, to est8.blish 8. 

record of p8st e1:t.1ihquake events in the region bet,,·veen the lvfanaw;:i.tu Gorge :n1d the 

Nti.pier-T8.upo highw8y (Ne8.ll fr Hanson .. 1995), offers tt. possible 3Jtem8.tive to Grnnt's 

clin18.te forced erosional hypothesis . For the Ne8.ll fr Htt.nson study 8. series of trenches 

,;qere exc8V1:t.ted tt.cross the \Nellington (lv1ohak8.) 1:t.nd Ru:::i.hine faults siti.rn.ted r:t.long the 

ea.stem margin of the 1:t.xi1:t.l rnnges in western Hs.wkes Bay. Each time a fault ruptured, 
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Figure 4. 1 Forest cover of Hawkes Bay over the last 800 years as influenced by gales , fire, 
sedimentation and human impact (reproduced from Grant, in Parsons, 1997). 
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freshly eroded n-18.ted;:1.ls frorn the ;:idj8.cent fault sc;np y\rere rn.pidly deposited into the 

fa.ult trench ;u-e;:i. In this W8Y 8. sedirnen.t:ny record of e;:i.1ilu1u;:ike debds., defonn;:i.tion 

8.nd pet1.t lt1yers W8.s built up in the 1:1.dj1:1.cent fault trench . The exposed pe::tt 18.yers V•lere 

r1:1diOCi:1Jt,on dti.ted to give 8. time frnrne for the underlying ;:i.nd overlying e;nihq1_rn.ke 

deblis, In pbces., d::t.t8.ble volc8.nic 8.sh l8yers hi:!.Ve provided ;:1.dded tilue constr8.ints to the 

fault r.novernents , 

R::t.~·\r pollen d8.t8 of selected ttiXi:1 from e1:1.ch site., which 8.re indic8.tive of on. or ne;:i.r site 

flornl disturh:ince., reh.tive to thi:1.t specific site .. will ;:i.lso be presented for e1:1.ch site, These 

n, 1N counts., to5eether ~·\rith ;:ibsolute pollen d;:i_h frorn the SHf1e site. ~.\rill be discussed in 

rebtion to both Gn1.nt's hypothesis concerning ciirM.te forcing. 8.nd to possible 

e8.1ih,11.l;:ike events 8.s being the C8.US;:i.l factor in the distmh:i.nces of both the polien 

;:ind/or the sedil"f1entologici:1.l record 8.t e8.ch site. In n-1;:inv rnses this discussion ~.\rill be 
~ . 

closely rebted to the findm·~ ot Neali ,,;;, H:i.nson (i 995) . 
,I ,_ • • 

vVhere 8ppropli8.te ;:iny site specific evidence v1rhich could be inte11,reted ;:is lvfaon 

influence on the h.1c8.l e1wiromnent will ;:iJso be discussed . 
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THE KASHMIR SITE 

4. 1 INTRODUCTION 

The Kaslunir site is 150 ni v,1i thin the R 1.rn.hine Forest P3.rk in the hfoorcock S;:i.ddle ;;1.re;:1. 

(U22/788 341)., southvrnst of Ashley Clinton, Access is by me3.ns of Kashmir Ro;:i.d, 

V•Thich stops ;:1.t the forest park bound;ny. The cored site is ;:i. flush, ;:1.s defined by \'V;:i.rdle 

('1991) 3.nd is sit1.rn.ted ;;1.t c. 700 rn ;;1,bove se;:i. level on the edge of ;:i. cliff above the 

1v1oorcock River Fb.ts. Innnedi,:i.tely no1ihv·Test of the site is the steeply eroded b3.nk of 

;:1.n old creek bed, of rNhich the flush is the rnodern-d;:i.y remn;:1.nt , Southeast of the site is 

;;1, colluvi;:iJ fan V•Thich h;:i.s obscured the tn1.ce of the 1vfoh;:1.ko:t. foult th;:i.t lies directly south 

of the core site, The fault, rNith 3. local NNE-SSVV stdke, is visible on the scnib-covered 

slope 50 1netres no1ih of the site (see Figure 4. 1 6), Offsd of the colluvi.:i.l fan ;3Jong this 

fault trnce h;:t.s 't:ilocked the dr,:1.in;:1.6,e of the old creek bed, As ;:i. consequence, V•h1.te1 

drn.ining off the ne;nby slopes h:i.s ponded in the old creek bed and is mixing 1Nith 

greyv,rncke colluvimn 1Nhich is contin1.rn.lly being eroded from the loosely consolicL:ded 

sediments that n-1;:1.ke up the slopes in the vicini~t, The result is 3. rn.pidly infilling flush 

th3.t is pedodic;:1.lly flushed by off-slope TN3.sh d udng he;nry rn.infalls, 

Rainfall in the inunediate Kash1nir area has not been recorded, Hov,Tever, ;:1.t nea1by lv1ill 

Fann (509 m a.s.1 ,) 21 20 mrn yr -1 is recorded Et.nd at Ashley Clinton on the plains belov,T 

(351 ni a.s.1,) 1390 nun yr -1 is recorded (Anon 1973). As a consequence of the 

topographical highs to the no1ihv,1est, the region comes within the eastern rain sh;:1.do~q 

belt. The soils in the general area are a steepland association of the Brown Soils group 
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(Hewitt, 1992), and are a reflection of the steep topography and a high rate of erosion in 

the area. Figure 4. 1. 1 is a map of the Kashmir region, with the core site shown in 

relation to the trace of the Mohaka Fault which i~ upthrown to the east in the area. 

0 2 

Kilometres 

-- River 
- . . - Ruahine Forest Part Boundary 

--- Mohaka Fault trace 

Figure 4.1.1 Map of the Kashrnir region in 0-.i.e vicinity of the Moh.a.ka Fault tr&.ce, wiO-t tJ-.i.e core site 

marked by an *. 
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4. 1. 1 GEOl.(X;Y AND GEOMORPHOl.(X;Y 

In the genend southern Ruahine R;:inge ;:i.re>:i. Spi.-\rli E.-: Bell (1976) h;:i.ve recognised three 

tectonk,.lly conconfa.nt strncturnl belts: the K8.shrnir Beit in the e;:i.st the Poh;:ingin,, 

lv1el;:i.nge in the centre, 8.nd the Axi;:iJ Belt in the v,rest. i.Jl three belts h;:ive the s;:i.rne 

no1ihettst trend. The K,.shmir site is situated ,;.,rithin the K;:i.shrnir strncturnl belt. The 

lithology of this belt complises rehtively thin ;:iJtem;:iting S8.ndstones .,nd ;:i.rgillites in 

beds from 10 to 50 e1n thick, with occ8sion;:i.l concretion8.ry lenses. Conglornendes .,nd . ~ 

glits .. up to 5 crn in size . ;:i.re found in the lvfoorcock StreHn bek1viT the pollen site, .,s ~.\rell 

.,s ., few kilornetres fa1iher no1ih in the Pukenui ,,.re;:i . 

The beds in this belt h8.Ve been ;:iffected b,1 either 1soclin.,J tolds . sub-ho1izont;:iJ onen 
• . l 

;:isyrnmetdc folds . or steeply plunging open folds ;:is 8. result of faulting ;:ind rno~~t h;:ive 

been 01re1iun-Led to the no1il-r~·\rest. No cfate c;:i.n be ;:issigned to the rnovernents ~l.lhich 

forrned these steenlv nlun·;'i·in·c.' folds ;:i.s it is 1:iossible th8.t the rD;:iin t;:iult svsterns in the 
111 ,_() l , 

K;:ishrnir Belt have been in phce since the defonn,,tion ;:i.ssoci8.ted v1rith the h .te 

lvfesozoic R8.ngit8.t8 Orogeny. for there is no evidence th.,t the fold pl-i;:ises rP-presP-nt 

discrete events . separ;:ited in time. It is possible, .,.s Spfo-li fr Bell (1976) point out tlHt 

the T orlesse rocks simply d-1;:in6-ed their rned-18.nical response to faulting from rehthre!y 

ductile to blittle ;:is they ViTere uplifted . 

4. 1. 2 PReiENT DAY VF.GET A TION 

The present-d8y vegetation in the K1:1.shmir uett. is a mix of ntt.tive lov,rltt.nd snrnll trees 

&.nd shnibs, a.nd introduced grasses . Aqua.tic herbs .. New ZeB.l&.nd fltt.X and introduced 

gra.sses &.nd weeds dominate in the immedhi.te vicini~1 of the core site. 
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ina'ivh~ (the broi:i.d-lea.ved toi tree) is very conspicuous protnlding through the lo~"r 

scrub cover on the slope 8.bove the core site. Va.rious species of D·:y:.mxm.~ a.nd manuh 

( le-ot ... 'JSt.ierrnuzr, Sf'·) are ve117 numerous on the e8.stem side of the colluvia.l fo.n a.bout 
i i • 

50 metres from the site. On the edges of the flush , young la.cebark 1;l·li:::then8. ['({t::,ulne~) is 

common. Fa.rther a.field whitey-wood ( .A,felkytus m·b.·c1vD1~·vllus ) is an obvious 
.. .. J .. 

component.: a.nd the pepper tree (R~w.:lowintei--8. co/ond8.) is found on the fringe of the 

re5,enera.ting bush. A more co1nprehensive .. but not definitive list of n8.tive species 

found within a. one hundred metre radius of the site .. a.nd identified from cuttings t~r Mr 

Peter va.n Essen of the Ecology Section of the Institute of Na.tural Resources at 1vfassey 

Universi~r .. is presented in Ta.ble 4. 1 

Botanical Name 

Asca1ina lucida 
Blei:hnuff1 :;p, 
Ca1f,odetus sena ta 
Cas:-inia vauvillieHii 
Chicrnochloa pallens 
Cop1osma foetidissirna 
Cop1osma lina1iifolia 
Coptosma lto:ida 
Cop1osrna spp , 
C01dyline indivisa 
Co1t~de1ia sp. 
Gaul the1ia opposi tifolia 
Ga1.1lthe1ia pa-r1i(l_llata 
G1arnineae spp, 
Gtiselinia lucida 
Hebeshicta 
Hohe1ia populnea 
Kuii2:ea e1icoides 
LeucopogCtn fascicula ta 
Melicyius rnanophyllus 
Met1oside1os sp. 
Nothofa.g1.1s sp, 
Pho:cmium tenaN 
Plantago sp. 
PseudopanaN a1bo1eum 
Pseudowinte1a coloxata 
Ruhus cissoiodes 
'iNahlenbe1gia giacilis 
~Neirrmarmia xace-mosa 

CmwnonName 

Hutu 
Blechnvff, fa:tn 
Putaputav·reta 
1'Aountain cottonv11ood 
T1.1ssock 
Hupi10/Stinkwood 

Ka:tarnu 
Small leaved Copiosma 
Toi hee (1noadleaved) 
Toe toe 
Snowbeuy 
Snr,,,,,tr,:,.1~r 
~ _,, - J 

Native giasses 
Ka paka/Bwadleaf 
Koxomiko 
Houhe1e/I.aceba1k 
Kanu.ka 
lv1ingimingi 
I.axge-leaved whitey-wood 
Ratavine 
Beech 
Haxakeke/N .Z. flaN 
Hexb 
Pouahoa/F ivefingex 
Hoxopito/Peppe:t bee 
Bush lav,,rye1 
Rima-xoa../Blue ha1ebell 
Kamahi 

Family 

Chlo1anthaceae 

Es(alkrnia,:eae 
Aste1aceae 
Pc,aceae 
Ruhiaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Asphodelaceae 
Gtamineae 
faicaceae 
E:tica(eae 
(,..tamineae 
Co:cnaceae 
Snophulaxiaceae 
Mahraceae 
My-1taceae 
Epacxidaceae 
Violaceae 
Myttacf:!ae 
fagaceae 
Pho:cmiaceae 
Plantaginaceae 
Axaliaceae 
vVir,te1aceae 
Rosaceae 
Campanulaceae 
Cu:noniaceae 

Table 4. 1 Present-day :i:iative flora identified at and around tti.e Kasri:mi:i: site 
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Along Kashmir Road several kilometres nor1heast of the Kashmir site, exotic Pinus 

rad1Bta was planted by the New Zealand Forest Service in an attempt both to stabilise 

the slopes to the south of the access road and to produce a commercial crop. This second 

aim was later abandoned as uneconomic (R. Black pers. comm. 19%). The stand is now 

being invaded all along the road by maturing Hebe strictB. N or1h of the access road is a 

stand of rejuvenating forest - with a very noticeable rimu component - fringed by 

understorey trees. Young lacebark (HohenB: pcpulnea) is also growing in the ditch 

along the access road in several places. 

Figures 4. 1. 2 to 4. 1. 5 show various aspects of the environment in the general Kashmir 

area. Figure 4. 1. 2 is a view of the core site taken from the colluvial fan situated to the 

south of the site. Figure 4. 1. 3 is a more detailed view of the vegetation in and around 

the flush. The Position of the core site in relation to the figure is indicated by an arrow. 

The pervasiveness of lacebark ( Hoheno) and the NZ. flax at the site is very evident. 

Figure 4. 1. 4 is a general view of the region to the south west showing the slopes to be a 

mix of pasture and rejuvenating bush. Figure 4. 1. 5 is a view to the sou1heast 

showing the erosion scared slopes on the Ruahine Range in the region. In the 

foreground is rejuvenating bush, with an example of the dead standing podocarps 

which are very evident on the slopes around the site. Figure 4. 1. 6 is a view to the 

nor1h, of the NNE-SSW trending Mohaka Fault trace (arrowed), indicating the fault is 

upthrown to the east in the Kashmir area. 

4.1.3 Ra::ENT SITE HISTORY 

Until the 1880s the general Kashmir area was in native forest. The main species were 

Podocarps, mainly DB.cryriium cupressinum (rimu), Prumnopitys ferruginea (miro), 
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Figure 4. 1. 2 General view of the vegetation at Kashmir looking north from a colluvial 
fan situated southeast of the site. X marks the site of the flush cored 



Figure 4. 1. 3 A more detailed view of the shrubby nature of the vegetation around the Kashmir site 



Figure 4. 1. 4 General view to the southwest of Kashmir showing the uplifted nature of 
the scrub and pasture clad terrain 

Figure 4. 1. 5 General view to the southeast of Kashmir of the rejuvenating bush 
near the site and the erosion scarred high country beyond 



and to a lesser extent matai P. tuitolia (matai) and D8cryrBrpus dacryriioides 

(kahikatea). There was also a dense undergrowth of ferns, vines and small trees. 

WeinmBnmo lllcemosa (kamahi) was also an important component of the bush. In 

the 1880s the Moorcoc.k Flats area was cleared for farming. At that time fire was used in 

an attempt to clear the forest, but it was not very successful. However, the 1888 fire in 

cutover forest in the 70 Mile Bush at Norsewood is known to have reached the Kashmir 

area (P. Bonis pers. comm. 1996). 

In the early twentieth century several timber mills were set up in the area. Milling 

began in the Kashmir area in 1918 when C. & F. Thomsen opened their mill on 

Moorcock Flats, a few kilometres north of the core site. Their aim was to clear the land 

for farming, when attempts to do so by firing the bush had failed . The Thomsens milled 

mainly rimu and matai, with some miro and kahikatea, and very minor totara. When 

felled, much of the forest was found to have a rotten heart and therefore deemed of 

little commercial value. The last mill in the area was relocated in 1975. At that time one 

third of the bush on the steeper slopes still remained unmilled because it was deemed of 

low quality and difficult to reach. This century wild fires and browsing from introduced 

deer have damaged the remaining bush (Dept. of Conservation pamphlet, 1996). 

In 1946 a massive fire burnt 2000 acres of bush from the bush edge to the top of the 

Ruahine Range above Moorcock Stream. A considerable area of podocarp forest was 

burnt (Wright, 1985), Figure 4. 1. 5 shows the still standing trunks of some of the fire 

razed podocarps (identified by P. van Essen as probably miro), Figure 4. 1. 7 shows a cut 

through one of the large dead rimu trees that litter the slopes in the immediate vicinity 

of the site. Several attempts to obtain a biscuit cut sample from one of these trunks, in 

the hope of doing a ring count, were fruitless due to the rotted nature of the heart of the 

trunks. 
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Figure 4. 1. 6 The NNE-SSW trending Mohaka Fault trace, upthrown to the east at 
Kashmir 

._,,. 
~ _,......,...,_,.. ~ . 

A cut through a large dead rimu lying on a colluvial slope at Kashmir 
showing evidence of having survived one fire, to be destroyed by another 



However, evidence that the area was swept by a fire that did not kill all the forest can be 

seen in the cut through the dead rimu trunk in Figure 4. 1. 7. The dark line towards the 

top of the cut is the charcoal outline (arrowed) of the fire singed outer bark of the tree 

after the fire . The tree then continued growing. A rough tree ring count since the fire 

indicates the tree continued to grow for about a further sixty years. As most of the 

rotting fire-singed trees on the slopes in the vicinity of the site appear to have fallen 

naturally and been left where they fell, it is very likely the charcoal within the dead 

rimu in Figure 4. 1. 7 is from the 1888 fire in the 70 Mile Bush, and the fire that 

eventually killed the tree is that of 1946. 

4. 1. 4 P AI.AF'.OF.{l)L(Y 

The results of the pollen analysis of the Kashmir site are presented in Figures 4. 1. 8 

and 4. 1. 9. The stratigraphy is presented separately in Figure 4. 1. 10 (p .78). A sample 

of organic mud taken from the AB horizon of a buried soil at 1.95 m depth was dated 

(Wk - 5025) at 780 ± 140 yrs BP. 

The pollen diagrams have been zoned using a subjective assessment in conjunction 

with a visual inspection of the diagrams and to a lesser degree, the CONISS dendrogram 

provided by the Tiliagraph programme. Three zones have been assigned, namely, Ka 1, 

Ka2 and Ka3; Ka is the code assigned to the Kashmir site. 

Zone 1W 2.00-1.lll m 

The terrestrial pollen in this zone is dominated by Notholigus .tusc11 with minor 

D8crydium cup~inum. Also present in substantial numbers are Prumnopitys 
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FIGURE -4 . 1. 9 ABSOLUTE POLLEN DIAGRAM KASHMIR SITE 
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frnugineB and Rhopeiosty!isSBpids. Pseudowinlen also has a notable presence at the 

base of the zone . This taxon together with Rhopalostylis declines upwards, while at the 

same time, Nothofogus expands rapidly to become the dominant forest taxon up to 

the top of the zone. 

The tree fem L_V!Jlha dalbB:ts dominates the base of the zone. Native grass forms a 

conspicuous component of the herbaceous taxa at this level as does the reed Cyperaceae. 

Both leave the record immediately above, while at the same time Notho.liigus 

percentages increase. Blechnum, and to a lesser degree Liliaceae, also have a notable 

presence throughout. The fem, Ph;vrnalosorus, also appears at the top of the zone, as 

do Liliaceae species. 

High frequencies of fem spores at the base of the zone suggest a fairly abundant 

pteridophyte flora more associated with moderately d.ry conditions. However, the high 

frequencies of grass and Cyperaceae in the basal layer could be related to swamp 

vegetation expansion in the vicinity of the site. 

During the period of time covered by the base of this zone secondary forest taxa, in 

particular Pseudowinle~. Rhopeiostylis and to a lesser extent £Jseoc11rpus together 

with the tree ferns, and Bleclinum, expanded. The pollen record indicates that all of 

these taxa and ferns, which are indicative of an open disturbed site, were able to enjoy 

an expansion at a time when primary vegetation around the site was establishing. after 

experiencing a marked degree of instability and disturbance. As this is the base of the 

site it is very likely the disturbance was earthquake induced. 
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By the time indicated at the top of the zone, beech forest in the area was well established 

and Prumnopitp ferrugine11 and to a lesser degree iJBcrydium cup.ressinum, ronned 

an important component of this forest. At the same time shrub taxa indicative of open 

disturbed forest were greatly reduced. The appearance of Ph_vmolesorus, a taxon 

indicative of locally wet conditions, at the top of the zone tends to indicate that water 

was ponding at the site at this time. This evidence of ponding coincides with marked 

change in sediment. Within the 1.82 to 1.90 m depth, which was unsampled, is 

presumably the A horizon of a buried soil (see discussion below). Thus the top of the 

zone is defined by a major local disturbance which could be storm or earthquake related. 

Zone Ka2 tJIJ - 01ll m 

The major change that defines this zone is that at the base of the zone all pollen and 

spore counts are low, although the persentages of the forest taxa are similar to those in 

the previous zone. The low count is a reflection of elastic input at the site following the 

major disturbance discussed above. Nolhokgusis still the dominant forest tree, with 

iJBaydium and P ferrugine11, continuing as important forest components. 1J8cryr:11rpus 

dBcrydioides makes a small but consistent appearance towards the middle of the zone. 

The silver fem (C de11/b8/11) continues to dominate the understorey throughout . 

Monolete fem spores are very common. B/ed1num, indicative of a disturbed site, is 

very prominent. Asplenium (hen & chicken fem), PaesiB. scBberu/B. (ring fem) and 

Plen'dium (bracken) all appear towards the top of the zone in small percentages. 

Liliaceae forms a conspicuous component of the herb taxa, with native grasses still 

present in small numbers and Fors/en appearing intermittently throughout the zone, 

albeit in small percentages. Liliaceae appears in moderate numbers at the base of the 
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zone and increases to maintain high levels towards the top of the zone. The aquatic 

plant, Cyperaceae also makes an appearance towards the top of the zone. 

Pseudo'f'trfnten is still present, but in much reduced percentages. However, many of the 

small tree and shrub pollen types which were present in the previous zone, are either 

absent or have become much reduced in numbers. This marked decline in the 

frequency of secondary forest taxa tends to indicate the primary vegetation around the 

site was becoming established, and as the canopy closed in, the secondary taxa became 

much reduced due to unsuitable ecological conditions. 

Nearly all the tree pollen and spores in this zone are corroded. This suggests they are a 

consequence of inwash from eroding soils within the catchment. This would indicate 

that the site acted as a pollen trap for vegetation on the surrounding slopes. The 

corroded state of the pollen would help account for the generally low pollen and spore 

counts though.out the zone. 

The high frequencies of fern spores suggest a fairly abundant pteridophyte flora more 

associated with open conditions. This, together with Liliaceae, and to a lesser extent 

native grasses, Pten'dfum and Cyperaceae all suggest the site was a wet open flush 

acting as a trap for both the on site and the regional pollen and spores. This abundance 

of both pteridophyte and bog land flora is especially noticeable at the 0.90 to 1.40 m 

depth. However, the apparent presence of wetland and herb taxa in higher frequencies 

could all be related to very localised site vegetation expansion, not forest reduction in 

the region. In this way any apparent decline in percentage of forest taxa would be just a 

reflection of the dramatic increase in percentages of vegetation in and around the site. 
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The appearance of IJ8ayrapus dac-ryriioides towards the middle of the zone, which 

coincides with the increase in wetland and herb taxa lends support to the conclusion 

that local conditions were becoming damper and perhaps more disturbed, from 

mid-zone to near the top of the zone. 

?.one K.a3 OJI) - 0 m 

The major change that defines this zone is an abrupt reduction in wetland ta.xa and 

herbs. Notholiigus continues to dominate the primary forest in the zone, albeit with 

initially reduced percentages. The abrupt reduction in wetland taxa indicates the site was 

drier than at the top of the previous zone. This, together with the initial reduction in 

beech percentages, suggests there was an erosional event at the site at this time. A coarse 

sandy lens in the sediments at 0.80 - 0.81 m depth supports this. IJ8aydium and P. 

lerruginea, continue to have the low but stable presence they had in the previous zone. 

DBcryrnpus d11ayriioides is present in very small percentages. About mid-zone both 

Htdocspus bilbrmis(pink pine) and Nestegt's (ma.ire) enter the record and maintain a 

continual, if small presence to the top of the zone. 

L_T?Slhe8 dealbllta initially has a very high presence, but declines in frequency towards 

the top of the zone, while at the same time beech percentages increase. As beech 

expands small tree and shrub ta..xa also appear in the record. Understorey species such as 

Pittosporum.. PseudopBmix .. ,A.fyrsine. Coprosm11... and £111eoc11rpus have a small but 

constant presence almost to the top of the zone. Rhopelosty/is returns to the site at the 

base of the zone and maintains a moderate, but fairly steady presence, almost to the top 

of the zone. The expansion of Notholiigus and understorey species indicates the canopy 

was relatively open at this time, and coincided with the entry of Hllloc11pus and 

NeslCJP's into the record. 
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This expansion also comes at a point when the stratigraphy indicates continual 

sediment input into the site had slowed and soil formation was occurring. This soil 

formation was intermittent, being continually interrupted by influxes of gravelly sand 

and elastic material. These influxes indicate site disturbance continued until the present. 

Grass is the main herb in this zone. This taxon has an initially minor input at the base 

of the zone, but increases dramatically at the top. Pinus ndi11te and Sequoi11 also enter 

the record at the top of the zone, as does TMU11cum. The appearance of these exotic taxa 

is attributed to European land clearance in the early twentieth century. 

Aquatic plant taxa are greatly reduced throughout the zone, with Potom11geton making 

only intermittent, minor appearances. However, the appearance of this swampland 

taxa, together with the herb Liliaceae at the top of the zone, suggests the site is wetter 

now than it was at any time during the period covered by the zone. As this change 

coincides with forest clearance in the Kashmir area, this increase in wetness could be 

due to increased overland flow from the surrounding hills into the site following forest 

clearance. 

4. t. 5 DISClJ$lON 

Sediments at the Kashmir site range from coarsely fibrous peat in the top layers of the 

stratigraphic column, to sand with a generally weakly developed crumb or fine nut 

structure in the horizons below. At O 21 m depth here is the A horizon of a buried soil 

(S1) and again at 1.90 -2.D5 m depth there is the AB horizon of a further buried soil (52). 

The texture of this buried soil is that of a silt loam with a fine crumb structure. A 
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sa.n1ple from the AB holizon ;:i.t 2.05 1n depth returned ::i. r::i.diocB.rbon dB.te of 780 ± 140 yrs 

BP. / .. , stratigrnphic desniption of the site is set out in Figure 4, 1. 10, 

The pollen record B.t the KB.shrf1ir site extends bB.ck B.bout 800 yeB.rs . The stnttigrn.phy 

indicB.tes there hB.ve been three episodes of soil developn-1ent dming this tirne . The 

e~.rent thB.t tennim.ted soil developrI1ent of the bulied soil S3 is not recorded ;:i.s it is 

conhined v11ithin the unsB.rI1pled section beh\1een 1.82 and 1.90 rr1 depth, Hovil'ever, in 

the sediment ;:i.bove '1.82 m up to 0.5'1 rf1 depth (S2) co::i.rse s;:ind ., glit ;:ind grnvel ::i.re 

con tin 1.rn.lly recorded , These coB.rse sedilnen ts ;:1.re ::i. reflection of ;:i. pedod of inst::i bili ~l ;:i.t 

the site. In the c;:ise of the buded soil St, soil developrnent h::i.s been tennin;:i.ted by ;:i. 

fmiher in nut of very ·2'dttv s;:i.nd into the site ;:i.t 0.21 m def1th . i·,s the site is siti.rn.ted in ;:i. 
l • ,:._i • 

greyw;:i.cke ten::1.in ;:1.nd v11ithin the 1v1oh::ib F;:iult Zone., it is ;:iccepted thB.t the influxes of 

these co;:i.rse sedirfients h;:i~re come off the loosely con-1p::1cted topogr;:iphic::i.l highs 

sunounding the site . This influx is due to either stom1- or e;:t1ih111.rnke-induced erosion . 

The overn.11 pollen record ::i.t the K::i.shrnir site indk:1.tes thBt for ;:1.t leB.st the p;:1.st 800 ye;:trs 

the re",:n_' on h::i.s been covered in i\o~-'llhoh{t.ts 1":i~·~::i:.'b.'-tyDe forest in ;:issoch.tion v\1ith 
.... - ·-· • l 

;:issoci;:i.tion , A not::i.ble ;:i.bsence f:rorn the record is lhac.JC8l?}.t.ts lolf..:l:f..: , 
1 

This record is in rea.sonB.bly r,:,ood B.ccorda.nce with v11hB.t Elder (1965) found in his study . o- . 

of the veget::i.tion of the centrnl Ru1:1.hine R1:1nge region. Elder found that ;:i. mnge of 

occur either sca.ttered throughout the lov·ver red beech forest v,1hich predomin::i.tes in the 

region., or in srf11:1.ll pockets on favourable sites, Sca.ttered P. fezn.;glne8. ::i.lso occurs to 

somewhat higher0.ltitudes 0.nd ll1.u'oc.&1~?Jusbzi ... ~1"?i"i'h is present over most of the rnnge 
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KASHMIR SITE 

Veiydark gieyish brown (lOYR 3/2) coarsely fibrous peat with very fine 
muddy sand; many fine and coarse xoots c 2 mm; many stalks c1 mm; distinct 
boundary 
Darkgieyish brown (10YR412) coarsely fibrous peat with very fine giavelly 
sand; ma:ny1mmand5mmroots; sharpboundary, 
:Black charcoal rich gleyed layer;moderatelydeveloped fine nut teiieture; few 
veryan~ar e;reywacke clasts c 'mm; sharp wavy boundary. 
Verydarkgieyish brown (2.5 Y 3/2);verygiittyfine sand; gleyed; distinct 
boundary. 

Very dark olive brown (2 .SY 3/3) very fine sand; weakly developed fine nut 
structure; manyvery angular gieywacke clasts c 3 mm; wavy distinct 
boundary. 
Very dark olive brown (2.SY 3/3) and light olive brown 2.SY 413)vexyfine 
sar,d; weaklytomoderatelydeveloped fine nut structure;many3-4mm 
an~ar clasts; 5mm cha:tcoal layer at base; distinctwayybounduy. 
:Bwwnish black(10YR3/1) giavel lens; abundant angular clasts c4mm; 
ab1upt1 distinct, wayyboundary. 

Olive brown (2 .SY 414) fine sandy loam;weaklydeveloped crumb structure; 
many3mm angular gieywacke clasts; coarse sandy lens at 0.80-0.81 m; wood 
at O .90 m; sand component coa1sening and increasing below O .90 m; many clasts 
c 4 mm and a few qua1tt giains c 2 mm; pebbles c 6 mm at 1.00 m; pebblesc 8 mm 
&. t 1.10 m; coa:tse sand c 2 mm at 1.20 m and profile becoming gii ttie1; giavel lens 

3Bv-,1 lens at 1.30-1.31m; giadational boundarywe130mm. 

3Bw2 

3Bw3 

4AB 

4P,w 

Da:ikgieyish bwwn (2.SY 412) giittysandy loam; weakly developed crumb 
structure; some clasts c3mm; gxadational boundary. 

Greyish b1own (2.SY 5/2) fine sand;moderatelydeveloped fine crumb structure; 
loose; dry; few clasts c 3 mm; moistwe content increasing down pxof ile; by 1. 75 
m shuctwe is a fine nut; giit and coarse sand content c 2mm inueasing. 

NOTSAMPLED 

Olive B:town (2.SY 3/3) silt loam; fine rnnnb structure; slightly firm; some fine 
:i:oots c1 mm; some o:i:ganic matter; pxofilemoist; giadual indistinct boundary; 

Olive brown (2 .SY 413) silt loam; fine rn.mb shucture; biable; few fine 10ots; 
p:i:of ile drying out. 
Base of site 

Figure 4. 1. 10 Stratigraphic column. Top 0.80 m cored using the Neale corer; beJov 0.80 m 
site vas sampled by auger, due 10 gravelly nature of the sediment. 
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in the mountain beech forest, but most commonly below 1300 m. Although Elder 

found Podocerpus to/Ill?) was present on the rolling country from Ashley Clinton to 

Kereru to the northeast, this podocarp has not been seen within the boundary of the 

range in this vicinity. 

Rhopalostylis sapide (nikau palm) does not appear to be present on the range proper. 

However, Grant (1997) records many sightings of this lowland forest palm in the general 

Hawkes Bay area. Some sightin~ near to the Kashmir site occur in the Otamaroho 

Bush just south of Kashmir, at Te Uri near Dannevirke, in the Awapikopiko Reserve 

near Woodville, within the Manawatu Scenic Reserve, and in the McLean's Bush 

Scenic Reserve near Cape Tumagain (Grant, 19%). Its appearance in the pollen record at 

Kashmir as far back as 800 years ago indicates this palm has been a component of the 

lowland bush in Hawkes Bay for at least that long. 

The main subalpine scrub species identified in the pollen sequence at Kashmir also 

accord well with what Elder (1965) found at lower altitudes on the eastern side of the 

Ruahine Range. Pittosporum.. A-fyrsintt. several Copnxm4 and Pseudopm11.r , plus 

minor &ii.ulthen~ Pseudowi'nlel'll., Sche.ilel'll., and Rubus c1'ssckles, are all found at 

various levels at the Kashmir site during its 800 years history. All are lowland scrub 

taxa identified by Elder as growing on the lower slopes of the eastern portion of the 

Ruahine Forest today. 

Comparison of the 800 year pollen record at Kashmir with rejuvenating native species 

growing in the vidni ty of the site today indicates that, until forest clearance in the early 

twentieth century, there have been no major changes in the regional flora within this 

800 year time. Any changes in pollen percentages and/or pollen types in the Kashmir 

record must, therefore, relate to site-specific conditions at the time of the change. 
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The conditions th1:1.t initfa.ted these ch;:i.nges hi:t.ve been identified 1:1.s stonn- or 

ea1ih111-rn.ke-induced erosion3.l e~.rents. 

As r.nentioned 1:1bove, this 1:1.spect v\rill be ;:i.ddressed by selecting sonrn hnpo1iutt km of 

lornl (site) interpretive irr1po1i;:1.nce ;:1.nd presenting the nq,\r pollen counts of these ti:t.:rn in 

dbgrnrn fom1 (Figure 4. L H) . These rnw counts in conjunction i;qith ;:1.bsolute pollen 

i:b.13. will then be discussed in rel8.tion to ch;:inges in the sediments accumuL:i.ting ::i.t the 

site. The re;:i.son for choosing the rn.v1r 1fat1:1. rebting to these selected t8.X;:i_ 1)s opposed to 

processed d8ti:t.) is th8.t only t8.X;:i of inte111retive irnpo1iHtce 8.re re11uired. By using this 

rni;,\r i:hh it becon-1es irmnedL:i.tely ;:ipp3.rent v1rhen ;:i.ny of these species enter or le3.ve the 

pollen record. It is this ~n:ie of cl-11:1.n:5-e th8.t is irnpo1i1:1.nt.. 8.S the 8.im of the exercise is to 

discuss vihether or not there is 8ny evidence in the over8.ll record of chan:5-es th;:i.t c;:i_n be 

8ttlibuted to clir.n;:i.te-induced forcing (Grnnt 's hypothesis) ;:ind/or e1:1.1ihqu;:ike-mduced 

Hoi;,\rever, to do this son-1e so1i of tirr1e frnme h;:is to be ;:idhered to . It is knovn-t thi:tt there 

i;,·.,ere fires ;:i.t the site both in 1888 ;:ind 1 C/4(, (see ;:ibove). ::i.s v1rell ;~s more recent nunor fires 

in the 8.re8.. There is 8. ch;:irco;:iJ hyer in the str;:itigr;:i.phy 8.t CU2 - 0.14 r.n depth . L:trge 

di;:t.1-co1:1.l pieces i;,\rere ;:ilso identified in the pollen s;:i.rnples i'l.t both O:i5 In ;:ind 0.41 - 0.42 

-- j -t}-, t. -- ' - -D,·- .. ,--~',·-~- - -:l {."':-~ .. ,·- - '-11 ~ - - '' - -- -1 ' - t}-- - 11- -Iu 1_ ep it,. L Ls lull LOl 1-11 t-'...!S 1-~·.1..!1-,o,: ~-~: . ;;J Lt ~-'Cy'...!01.,~· ;;.s i;,.;re, 8.t• :~11:1.st, we.1 e. ;;_ so 11 t 1e. po ell 

record 1:1.t 0.-15 m depth, the 1946 fire h1:1.s been assigned to this level.. ;:1.nd the d1;:1.rco;:1J ;:i.t 

0.41 - 0.42 1n depth assigned to the 1888 fire. For this re8.son the grn.vel lens in the 

str8.tigraphic column at 0.43 - 0.44 m depth could be evidence of Grnnt's T1:1.rM.ki 

Erosiona.1 Pe1fod of 1870 to 1900 AD (see Figure 4. l) a.s this disturba.nce is just belov1r the 

cl:-18.rcoa.l layer a.ssigned to the 1888 fire. 
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Interpretive Stratigraphic Data 

based on sediment accumulation 
rates & pollen information 

Depth · Regional Forest ~~Regional G._ coyer! Disturbed Site 
isampled Beech Rimu Matai Miro Coprosma Nikau Pinus Grass Silver Blechnum Cyperaceae Liliaceae 

( m) palm radiata fern 

Minor fire in area 0.05 56 22 2 5 13 81 42 5 
Charcoal = Fire at site ( 1946) 0. 15 156 23 19 2 3 1 13 57 7 

0.25 151 44 31 17 108 1 
0.33 195 27 4 22 2 5 4 65 8 

Charcoal=Fireatsite(1888) 0.41 215 21 3 12 2 11 112 2 
Earthquake ( 1863 AD) ( 0. 43- ~ . 44m) Gravel lens at site 

3 
1 

0.51 150 30 1 21 1 0 240 7 1 

?Wakarara Erosional Pericd 

?Matawhero Erosional Period 
(gravel lens at 1.31 m) 

?Waihirere Erosional Period 
(gravel at 1.75m) 

AB horizon of a paleosol --> 
( 14C date 780 ± 140 yrs BP) 

* 2cc sampled et each depth 
* 220 primary forest taxa and /or 

grass taxa counted at each oopth 
or 4 slides fully scanned where 
dryland taxa did not accumulate 

0.61 141 31 12 22 18 5 210 
6 266 5 

0.80 
0.90 174 
1.00 151 
1. 10 42 
1.20 69 
1.3Q 44 
1.40 66 
1.50 72 
1.60 84 
1.70 38 
1.80 I 155 

1.95 1166 
2.20 82 

Detrital sand at site - No 
29 23 113 
19 2 32 341 
16 3 13 250 
6 3 20 3 190 
7 22 2 203 

15 5 26 104 
21 25 107 
11 2 1 3 1 1 08 
9 11 6 69 

1 7 2 34 I I 2 118 
Site not sampled 

42 2 1 2 I 3 41 I 1 1 41 
26 2 8 21 40 390 • 

oollen~ accumulated 
18 
17 5 
19 5 
19 23 
53 1-6 
17 9 
1 1 1 1 
6 
2 

10 

7 
21 11 

Figure 4.1.11 Interpretive stratigraphy of the Kashmir site, based on sediment accumulation rates and some 
raw pollen counts of species indicative of specific environments. These environments are 
discussed in the text both in relation to Grant's hypothesis regarding climate forced periodic 
erosional events in the Hawkes Bay region since the 13 th century, and to possible erosional 
events due to movement along the Mohaka Fault as postulated by Neall and Hanson (1995). 
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However, in 1863 AD. there v.,r::is ::i.n e::i.rthqu::i.ke me::i.sming lv17.5 on the Richter Sc::i.le 

centred rr1id~0\TFJ,Y beh\reen VV;:i.ipukurnu ;:i.nd Ashley Clinton (C. './V1:t.ll::i.ce pers. cornrn. 

1998). i·,s ;:1.n event of such n-1::ignitude vrnuld hf1.ve ::iffected the K::i.shmir ::i.re;:i. situ::i.ted in 

the foothills of the Ru::i.hine R;:i.nge 8.bove , it vrnuld be recorded in the stratigrnphy of 

the K::i.shmir site , For this re;:i.son the erosion::i.l event sign::i.lled in the sediments ::i.t 

K:i.shrriir by ::i. gr::ivel with ::i.bund::i.nt ::i.ngul::i.r cl):l.sts beh,reen 0.44 ;:i.nd 0Slrn depth .. could 

reflect this event . This f•Ossibility is b::i.sed on ;:i.ssh;::nin,:;, the 5 nun ch::i.rco::i.l byer ;:i.t 0.42 
4 0 b 4 

m depth to the '1888 Norsewood fire th;:1.t is known to have svi"ept through the ~·\1 hole 

Inspection of the strntigrnphic colurnn (Figure 4. l. 10) indic;:ites th::i.t ;:1.bove 1.82 m 

depth, there h;:ive been no r.n-:qor deposition;:iJ bre::i.ks in the sedir.nent record until the 

grnvel lens ;:i.t 0.5'1 r.n depth ;:issigned to the '1863 ea1ih,11.rnke. For this re;:i.son. ;:i.rtd solely 

tor the purposes of the exercise., it h;:is been ;:issu1ned th::it sedfrnent ;:iccumubtion rntes 

h::i.,1e been rnore-or-less const;:i.nt ;:it the site from the dist1.uh:irtce identified ;:it 1.82 rn 

depth, up to 0.5'1 m depth , 

The 780 ± 170 yrs BP. r;:idioc;nbon date (VVk - 5025) for the '1.95 m depth conesponds to 

1170 AD ± 140 yrs BP, VVith the OS1 rn depth FJssigned to '1863 AD, this provides the 

tirne pt1.rn1neters for ;fft ::i.ssurned const;:i.nt ::iccun1uhtion rn.te of 2.08 rmn/yr. betv,reen 

these tvrn dB.tes , Based on this thne fonne the site distmbB.nce recorded 1:t.t c 1.75 rn depth 

by co;:i.rse glitt:r S):l.nd in the stra.tigrB.phic column, is B.ssigned B. date of c. 1270 AD. ± 14U 

ye::irs.: the site distu:rb&.nce recorded 8.t l .Jl m depth by 8. gn,.vel lens in the stratigra.phic 

column is ;:i.ssigned ;:i. date of c. 1480 AD, ± 140 yea.rs.: tt.nd the site disturbtt.nce recorded ;:it 

0.80 m depth t~r ::i. coarse s::i.ndy lens in the strntigrnphic column is tt.ssigrted ::i. d::i.te of c. 

1725 AD. ± 140ye::i.rs . 
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Although the evidence to support Grant's hypothesis is very tenuous, the time frame 

for his three main erosional periods, namely the Waihirere, the Matawhero and 

Wakarara Erosional Periods, have been added (as a tentative hypothesis) to Figure 4. 1. 

11, with reasons, as follows: 

The Wakarara Erosional Period -1770 -1800 AD. (180 to 150 yrs BP.) 

This period is tentatively assigned to the 0.80 m depth. This is based on the sediment 

accumulation rate and the fact that at this depth there was an input of detrital sand into 

the site. Apart from five corroded part pollen grains, no pollen was found at this depth. 

Instead, the processed pollen sample consisted almost entirely of very weathered silica 

grains. This is evidence of a local erosional event. From the raw pollen counts of the 

regional forest both above and below this level, as shown in Figure 4. 1. 11, it is obvious 

there is absolutely no change to this forest composition. However, following this 

erosional event at 0.80 m depth there was a large increase in silver fem ( C deBlbat~) in 

the area. Counts of this tree fem remained high until the next erosional event at the 

site which has been assigned to the 1863 earthquake. Following this event the tree fem 

gradually declined in importance. 

The Ma ta w hero Erosional Period - 1510 - 1620 AD . ( 440 - 330 yrs BP.) 

This period is tentatively assigned to the 131 m depth. This is based on sediment 

accumulation rates and the fact that there is a gravel lens at this depth followed by a 

gradational boundary over 30 mm to a Bw horizon below. There is also a temporary dip 

in the regional beech pollen counts at this depth, while at the same time there is a large 

increase in silver fem. Counts of this tree fem remain high until the base of the next 

erosional period above. As well there is a very large increase in Blechnum spores at 

130 m depth (53 spores counted). This is indicative of site disturbance on a large scale. 

Counts of this monolete fem also remain moderately high until the next erosional 

period. Cyperaceae counts also increase markedly following the gravel input into the 
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site . Grn.nt's hypothesis mtt.inti:i.ins this erosiontt.1 pe1fod li:i.sted for i:i.bout 100 yei:irs . 

Poll.en tt.nd spore counts betw·een LlO i:ind L30 1n depth do not discount this possibilit;1. 

(o;,.rse s;,_nd 8.nd glit in the profile ;,.lso indicate the site wi:i.s dishubed tt.t this tirne. 

The VVi:i.ihirere Erosion;,.l Pedod -1280 -1400 i·,D. ( 670 - 550 yrs BP.) 

This pe1iod h;,_s been ;,ssigned to the 1.75 m depth. This is h,.sed on ;,_ccurnuhtion rntes, 

8. drnstic reduction in i:i.ll pollen ;,nd spores in the record 8.t this point ;,nd gdt tt.nd coarse 

s8nd in the sediments 8.t this level. R;H\1 beech counts drop from 155 i:i.t 1 .80 rn depth to 

38 ;,t 1.70 ffi depth . The podoc;,.rp counts ;,.re ;,.lso gre;,_tly reduced 8.t this tirne . ;,_s ;He the 

fenLs . Region,,.l forest pollen counts dirnb only slowly dming the intenr;,.l up to the 

next erosion8.l pedod ;,.bove. Hov1reuer. podoc8J}' spedes . ;, rninor cornponent m thi=: 

pre-distu1bance forest, recovered rehtively rnore ,11_lickly th,.n the beech forest. VVhen 

disturbed, beech forest is knovi'TL to t8.ke longer th;,_n podoc;,.11, forest to reest;,_bhsh m ;,n 

;,_re;,_ (Elder. 1965). The evidence here of forest regression does tend to suppo1i Grnnt's 

scen8.l10 of 8.lrnost tot8.l forest destnlction dming the g-;i.les of his VV;,.ihirere En..-ision,,l 

Pe1iod. But it is ,,.lso possible th,,t follo1,\ring ,n-L erosioni:i.l event thtt.t tennin;:ited soil 

developrnent ;,t the site . sedilnent ,,.ccurnuhtion rntes frorn 1.75 ffi to 1.60 rn depth 1Nere 

grettter fri;,n the ;,verage 2.08 nun/yr. c8.lcuh.ted for the site, with the lov1r pollen counts 

recorded ;,_t this level just 8. reflection of this incre;,_se in sedin-ient ;,ccmnulBtion . 

It is evident that s1nall trees i:i.nd shnlbs had virtually disi:i.ppett.red from the Ki:i.shrnir 

record l:~11.80 rn. depth. Th::t.t is, in temporal te1rns, between the di:i.te of 780 ± 140 yrs BP. 

and the 670 to 550 yrs BP., ~1.,rhen the gB.les of the Wi:t.ihirere Erosiom.l Pedod ;,_re 

purported to ha.ve destroyed 94 percent of forests in New Zei:d::t.nd Also, belov1r 1.80 m 

depth, 1:1.nd within the 8 cin non-si:i.m pled section, is presun18.bly the A holizon of 8. 

paleosol together with its cont1:1.ct y\rith the overlying Bv\T horizon, y•.;rhere the 
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sedhnentologic::t.l evidence tl-i8.t rn;:i.y suppo1i Grnnt's hypothesis for the comrnencernent 

of his "\N;:i.ihirere Erosiom.l Pedod should lie. 

i~,nother rn::i.jor nroblern th::i.t needs to be 8.ddressed is tlrnt Grnnt m;:i.int;:iins th8.t fires 
. ! 

::iccornp:rnied the VV;:i.ihirere 8.6ee ;~.les . There is ::i.bsolutely no ch:nco::il in the 

str::1.ti-~rnf1hy8.t K3.shrnirbekn\1 0.42 rr1 le~.rel to sunF101i Grc1.nt's hynothesis th8.t the forest 
·- • ! • ! 

in the K8.shrnir 3.re::1. v,rns destroyed by fire. The first fire recorded 8.t the K3.shrnir site is ::i.t 

0.42 rn depth, 8.nd this h::i.s been 8.ssigned to the 1888 AD. fire, v11hich beg:n1 in cut-over 

forest ::it Norsev,,rood. on the ph.ins below the K8.shmir site. It must ::i.lso be noted here 

th::i.t there is no evidence of fire-induced d-1;:inges :;t K::i.shrnir th8.t can be 8.ttlibuted to 

Polynesi8.n settlernent either. 

Neve1iheless . v'1'ith the :;bo~re site distmh;:inces tent:=tti~rely :~ssigned to Grnnt's 

hypothesis, this le:;ves :rn erosiorn.l event d:; ted ::i.round 800 yrs BP. in the lv1oorcock 

S::iddle 3.re::1. un::i.ccounted for in Gr:rnt'~ hypothesis . Hubb;:i.rd :;nd. Ne;:ill (1980) discuss 

se~ren:d rn;:ijor erosion:;} events th::i.t h:;.ve t:;.ken phce in the i/Ve~~t T::1.n-i::i.k1 C:i.tchr.nent ot 

the centr::i.l Ruhine R::inge. One of these events is d3.ted ::it .c. 770 ± 60 yrs BP Ne:;11 :;nd 

H::i.nson (1995) believe it is F,ossible this event n-1:;y h:;ve been irdti;:ited by rnovernent . . 
::i.long the lv1oh8.k8. F11ult v11hich tr::iverses th;;.t c;;.tchrnent . i.Jso :; r::i.dioc:nbon d::ite frorn ::i. 

trench dug fa.1iher no1ih in the vicinity of the lv1oh3.k::t. F3.ult on lvkCool's fann ::i.t the - . 
end of Nelsons Ro3.d (U21/010764)t~, Ne::i.11,~~ H::i.nson, h;;s retunted 3. rndioc31bon i:fo.te 

of 805 ± 58 yrs BP . This d.3.te w::i.s t;;.ken from 3. 1o\1ood S3.mple folded beh\reen 3. sandy silt 

lo3.m 3.nd a grc1.vel unit 3.nd is interpreted t~, Nec1.ll fr Hanson as recording 3.n 

e3.1ihquc1.ke event th3.t displ3.ced deposits of both the Wairnihfa. Tephrn (3280 ± 20yrs BP. 

(FroK_~.t g,: Lowe 1990)) 3.nd the T3.upo Tephrn (1850 ± 10 yrs BP. (Frog--sl:'.tt .~~ Lowe 1990)) 

lc1yers below. 
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As the Mohaka Fault trace, in both the Kashmir region and the area covered by the 

McCool trench, forms part of the same segment of the Mohaka Fault trace (J. Hanson 

pers. comm.), it is possible, given the dose temporal proximity of these two radiocarbon 

dates that they are a record of the same erosional event. That being so, it is concluded 

that this same event is recorded in the sediments of the Kashmir stratigraphic column 

not long after 780 yrs ± 140 yrs BP. and at least one hundred years before 650 yrs BP., 

which is the start of Grant's storm-induced Waihirere Erosional Period . This 30 year 

period from 780 to 750 yrs BP. is based on sediment accumulation rates in the Kashmir 

stratigraphic column. Based on the above evidence it is concluded that the erosional 

event that buried the topsoil at the Kashmir site between 780 and 750 yrs BP. was the 

result of an earthquake induced movement along the Mohaka fault in the Kashmir 

region . 

Neall & Hanson (1995) also report on a further erosional event that deposited fine 

sandy gravel into the McCool 1 trench . This event is dated at 605 ± 35 yrs BP., from a 

sample taken from the underlying peat. This event is interpreted by Neall & Hanson as 

a possible earthquake or storm event. Based on the accumulation rates in the Kashmir 

stratigraphy, this event may correspond to the Kashmir erosional event indicated by a 

gravel layer at 1.75 m depth and tentatively assigned to Grant 's Waihirere Erosional 

Period. As one of the reasons for linking this erosional event to Grant's scenario, was 

the palynologica.l evidence of a general fores1 regression in the Kashmir area 

immediately following the deposition of the gravel layer, the b05 ± 35 yrs BP. event 

recorded by Neall & Hanson is accepted here as more likely to be evidence of a 

storm-induced erosional event, than of an earthquake. 

Bearing in mind the original aim of the above exercise, which was to test first, whether 

there was any evidence in the palynological and/or sedimentological record of the 

Kashmir site to support Grant's hypothesis of periodic storm events having greatly 
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reduced the forest cover in the central North Island, and second, whether there was any 

evidence in the same record for earthquake erosional events, the following 

sedimentological history is tentatively concluded. 

- At a date unknown but, based on sediment accumulation rates, no earlier than 

1 OOO - 1150 yrs BP. and no later than 880 ± 140 yrs BP. an earthquake event 

formed the topographical depression at the site. 

- At c. 880yrs BP. (at 2.10 m depth) the Kashmir site was damp, possibly boggy. 

- At about 780yrs BP. (between 1.82 - 1.90 m depth) the site was strongly influenced by 

an earthquake-induced erosional event which infilled the swampland . 

- At c. 600 yrs BP. (at 1.75 m) the site was again affected by an influx of gritty sand, 

signalling an erosional event (possibly related to the Waihirere Erosional Period) . 

- At c. 400 yrs BP. (at 131 m) gravel was deposited at the site, indicating another 

erosional event (possibly related to the Matawhero Erosional Period). 

- At c. 160 yrs BP. (at 0.80 m) coarse sand was deposited at the site, signalling a further 

erosional event (possibly related to the Wakarara Erosional Period). 

- In 1863 AD. (0.51 m) the site was influenced by a large earthquake-induced erosional 

event, gravel and elastic material were deposited at the site. 
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- i·it c. 1863AD. (0.43-0.44 m) on,vel 1N8.s ;:1.,;,;:1.in denosited at the site, evidence of 8. . . b .~ J. 

fmiher erosion;:1J event (prob;:1.bly rebted to ;:1n histodc;:1J e81ih,11.u,ke in the region .: 

8ltem;:1tively the event could be rel8.ted to Grn.nt's T;:1.rr1;:1.ki Erosiom.l Pe1iod) 

- In 1888 ,t.iD, (0.42 rn) the site v1r8s burnt ;:1s 8. conse,1uence of the fire in the 70 lvhle 

Bush . Vifhich snm:1.d Uf' into the K:1.shrnir ;:1re;:1 . l 

- In 1946 AD. (0.12 -0.14 rn) the site v1r;:1.s ;:1.:~in affected by fire in the Ru;:1hine R;:1n:~-e to - ' -
the i;,1rest of K;:1.shrnir 8.nd resulted in;:,. ch;:t.1-co;:,J dch ·i,;'leved def,osit ::t.t the site ·~ .. 

The ;:1.bove Vif8.S concluded by linking the p;:1Jynologirni record extrn.cted frorr1 10 crn 

subs;nnpling of the site .. to the sedirnentologic;:1J record of the site .. ;:ind undeq·iinnmg the 

i:hh v1rith ;:i. radioc;:irbon i:hte ;:1.t the h:1.se of the record .. ;:ind histonc;:1J i:htes ot knovnt fire:~ 

;~nd 8.n e;:,1ihqu;:1ke event ;:1t the top of the record . 
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THE HINERUA SITE 

4. 2 INTR.0DUCI10N 

The Hinern;,. site is situ;:i.ted ;,Jong the lv1oh3.b. F;:iult on Peter Q;,.kleis property ;:it 

Hinenrn ... west of Ong,,.Onf? in 1Nestem Hn\rkes B;,y (U22/859 456), Access to the site is 

frorn the end of Hinenrn. Ro1:1.d v1rhere the ro;,d converts to Hineni;, Ro;,d Extension ;,nd 

is closed to public ;,.ccess. The pollen core site is ;, rnire., ;:i.s detined by VV8rdle (1991).. 

situ8.ted irnrnedL,.tely v.;rest of the fault sc;:tJ}1 1:1.t l', 450 rn 8.bove se8. level. Imrnedhtely to 

the west of the site is ;:1 hill ~·\rith 8. steep face, The rnire lH.s fonned in the depression 

between this hill ;,nd the fault sc;u1,, due to ponded drnimge, The lvloh;,b. F\ult ;3.t 

Hinenl,,. ret1:1.ins the NNE-SSVV trend of fa1iher south, ;:ind is still upthrovn-t to the e;:ist. 

To the south of the rnire is ;,. srn;,11 fan fonned frorn dov,m-slope deblis off the i;qestem 

topogn,phic8.l high . To the no1ihe;:ist the hndsc;:ipe is 1nore 1_i_nduhting, ;:is the ten:iin 

falls ;H\T;,V to the V8lley fa1iher e8.st. The fault sc;:in::i is cle;:irly visible in the foothills of 
' ' 1 ' 

the steeper bnd to the no1ih., ;:i.ppe;uing ;:1.s ;,. bre;:i.k in slope (see Figure 4. 2. 2.) 

R,,.infall in the Hinenrn ;,re3 h1:1.s been recorded 8.t 1876 nun yr -1 ,,t 8. st,tion on ne;ut,y 

Brentv.;rood Ro8.d (A.non,, 1973), As v.;rith the K8.shmir region, Hinenrn is v1rithin the 

e8.stern rnin sh8.dow belt produced l:~1 the topographical highs to the no1iln\rest. The soils 

in the genernl 1:1.rea. ue Bro~·'fft Soils 8.nd their 1:1.ssoci8.ted steepl8.nd V8J18.nts (Hev1ritt, 

1992) .. with some ::i.11 u vi::i.l cl::iy soils in the vicini ~1 of the loc1:1.l creeks , Genernlly. the soils 

;:i.re i:i. reflection of the rninfall regime., the steep topogrnphy t1.nd 1:1. high rnte of erosion, 
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Figure 4. 2. 1 is map of the Hinerua region in the vicinity of the Mohaka Fault. It shows 

the site in relation to the western topographical high (Hinerua Ridge), and the trace of 

the Mohaka Fault scarp to the east. Also shown is the relationship of the site to the 

Hinerua Thrust, a structural feature which dominates the landscape to the southeast of 

the site. Figure 4. 2. 2 is a view of the core site with the Mohaka Fault trace on the right 

and encroaching manuka scrubland visible on the steepening topography in the 

background to the left. 

4. 2. t GF.OUX;Y AND GF..OMORPHOL(x;Y 

The geological units exposed in the general Hinerua area can be assigned to three main 

groups: (1) Mesozoic basement, equivalent to the Kashmir Belt described at the previous 

site; (2) Tertiary sedimentary units, consisting of a lower mudstone unit and an upper 

rudite-dominated molasse deposit associated with the uplift of the Axial Ranges during 

the mid-Pleistocene; and (3) surficial deposits to the north of the site in the form of 

aggradational river gravels which have produced locally extensive river terraces 

immediately south of the Waipawa Reentra.nt structural zone (Raub, 1985). 

The Tertiary m udstone exposed in the Hinerua area is the lower m udstone unit 

belonging to the Ashley member of the Kumeroa Fonnation. This unit consists of 1600 

m of light 't}'eY to light bluish ,grey, weakly consolidated sandy mudstone to siltstone, 

and in places silty sandstone (Raub, 1985). In the study area the rudite sequence is 

associated with the Hinerua Thrust, lying immediatelysoutheast of the site (see Figure 

4. 2. 4). 
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Figure 4. 2. 1 Map of the Hinerua region in the vicinity of the Mohaka Fault trace. 
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Figure 4. 2. 2 Detailed view of the core site at Hinerua with the Mohaka Fault scarp to 
the right and encroaching manuka scrubland on the steepening topography 
to the left 



4.2.2 PReiENT DAY VEGETATION 

The present day vegetation in the Hinerua area consists mainly of introduced pasture 

grasses and weeds. Figure 4. 2. 3, which is a general view of the core site, shows the 

generally grass-covered rolling hills to the northeast of the site. Between the scarp of the 

Mohaka Fault and the Hinerua Thrust there is a stand of introduced Douglas fir trees. 

Figure 4. 2. 4 of the Thrust taken from the Mohaka Fault scarp, shows this stand of 

Douglas fir in the middle ground, and the exotic weed, ragwort, on the scarp itself. 

Along Hinerua Road, on the eastern side of the fault scarp, native understorey trees are 

becoming dominant. Taxa identified are 0/e.enB rani (tree daisy), &au!thenB 

(snowberry), a Copnxm11, larpodelus sernta (putaputaweta), Leucopogon .ti1sdcu/11t11 

(mingimingi), Hebe stn'ct11 , Rubus assoides (bush lawyer), leptospermum (manuka), 

L_vsthodes junipen'n11 (common mingmingi), and FuchsJB excortiCBtli. This latter has 

only just returned to the area following the eradication of possums (Mr. Maulder pers . 

comm. 1996). Ecologically all these species are found in lowland and montane forest 

(especially along forest margins); in forest clearin~ and in second-growth forest ; and in 

damp places. 

Vegetation on the mire site consists mainly of grasses, both native and introduced, 

TU11J."Bcum (dandelion) and other introduced weeds, especially ragwort, and native 

rushes, reeds, sedges and herb plants. 

Farther afield towards Hinerua Ridge in the west, leptospermum/Kunze11 is more 

pervasive (Figure 4. 2. 2). Young .D8cryriium (rimu) and Prumnopitys t11xito/JB (matai) 

are recolonising the area, as well as some young P. fenugzne11 (miro), but no totara. 
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Figure 4. 2. 3 Panoramic view of the Hinerua site looking north, with the Mohaka Fault 
scarp on the right and grass covered rolling hills with a minor manuka 
scrub cover in the background to the northeast 

Figure 4. 2. 4 The Hinerua Thrust taken from the scarp of the Mohaka Fault at Hinerua 



T} t. 11 1 t· r ·· c r r .· r .· rr .· .· ' t ' :1 ·, l. t l ' ' 1ere Bre nrnnv B. en ogs o 1...11:. .. c::t(Y:an.li~ t}1.Clw11D1, 1,rnoun B.1n cei. B.r ,1 ou no 1v1ng . - -

&":thna~-i (blBck beech) hBve regenernted in the ;HeB., even though these h\rci beech 

species Vilere the rn;:1.in forest species in the Hinenrn ;HeB. p1ior to forest cleBrnr;ce (H.N , 

Sv,;rinburn pers , cormn, '1996) , 

4.2.3. RF.CENT SITE HISfORY 

Until the tum of the century the HinernB. B.rea W3.s covered in Nothofagus forest. Both 

hollov,rs ;:1.nd rnore sheltered ;:tre;:1.s , ;Htd lv~ i~.ol'i1i·a~-;/ grew on the rnore exposed lidges 

(HJvf , Sv1rinbum pers , comrn , 1996) , 

At the end of the nineteenth cent11rv the ;ne;:1 1,\r3s onened Uf' for settlernent , The 
I l 

01igin;:1J pbn v,r;:is to divide the 3re;:1 into side by side "100 ;:icre bh.1cks ll. i·\rith ;:1 'settlernent 

line ' nmning ;:1Jong the foot of the steeptntd, This ;:icre;:ige proved uneconornirnl to 

fann ;:ind the e;nly settlers ;:ippe;:iled to the Right Honourn.ble Hunter.. the then lvfinister 

of b .nds .. to extend the settlernP-nt line up into the steeper 18.nds . In this i•\r;:iy the ;3re;:1 of 

each fam1 v.;ras incre;:i.sed to 200 acres (A, VVilrnott pers , cormn, 1996), 

The 1\ooth(.J/8._,gus forest ·w1:1.s cleared t~1 burning. The rnethod favoured t~1 the e;:i.rly 

settlers w1:1.s to fell i:I. few beech trees, st3.ck them together tepee s~7le, i:l.nd when the logs 

,,-yere dry. fire the pile, lvfany ::i.tternpts failed bec8.use the pile ·w8.s fired too soon, 

Bl8.ckened beech logs th::i.t 18.y sc8.ttered over the tops 3.nd slopes for dec::i.des B.fter filing 

;:ittest the this fact. One such failure e1:1.med the immedia.te a.rea involved the loca.l n8.rne 

of Ela.ck Bum lidge (H.M. Si:.,rinbum pers, cornm. 1996), 
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Many fires, especially docking fires, got out of control and swept the area as wild fires . 

One such fire in 1926 burned over the whole of Hinerua Ridge, leaving charred forest in 

its wake. An entry in the Wakarara School Log Book dated February 23, 1926 records 

'Fires are spreading fast and the school has been full of smoke today' (Wakarara School 

75th Jubilee Booklet, 1972). The charred lo~ of red beech from all the the Hinerua area 

were later used for fence pests. Miss Swinburn recollects her father exchanging a horse 

for a load of these posts (H.M. Swinburn pers. comm.1996). 

Arthur Wilmott recalls that when he purchased the 500 acres that include the Hinerua 

site of this study, in 1934, there were so many burnt beech trees lying around his and the 

adjacent 600 acres property, that it was dangerous to travel around on horseback . He too 

utilised the beech as fence stays (A. Wilmott pers. comm. 19%). 

No timber mills were set up in the Hinerua district . The closest was McCullough's Mill 

which opened in 1930 farther north on the Silverstream property now farmed by John 

Tatam. Timber was hauled to the mill across the Waipawa River by steam winch. Three 

years later the mill was shifted to the bed of the Waipawa River, and from there milled 

much of the area now farmed by Mr W. Cullen (Wakarara School 75th Jubilee Booklet, 

1972). The mill finally closed in 1942. During the twelve years of its existence small 

amounts of timber were taken from the Hinerua area to be milled at McCullough 's Mill 

(A. Wilmott pers. comm. 19%). 
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4.2.4 PAI..AEOFC(}L(X;Y 

The results of the pollen analysis of the Hinerua site are presented in Figures 4. 2. 5 and 

4. 2. 6. The stratigraphy is presented separately in Figure 4. 2. 7 (p.105). A sample of 

organic sediment from the base of the core at 1.89 m depth was dated (Wk - 5026) at 

2790 ± 170yrs BP. 

The pollen diagrams have been zoned using a subjective assessment in conjunction 

with a visual inspection of the diagrams and to a lesser extent, the CONISS dendrogram 

provided by the Tiliagraph programme. Three zones have been assigned, namely Hit, 

Hi2, and Hi3; Hi is the code assigned to the Hinerua site. 

ZoneHi11.89-111lm 

The terrestrial pollen in this zone is dominated by Nothotitgus mscB, with minor 

Ikcryr:!ium cupressinum, Prumnop1rp tB:dibliB, Prumnopitys le17Ugines, HBlocarpus 

biibrmis, !JaCIJr:tirpUS dBaydioides and RhopBlostylis sapid11 . All these minor taxa 

have a low but stable presence throughout the zone. Relative pollen counts (Figure 

4. 2. 5) indicate the region has a stable beech forest with a minor mixed podocarp 

component, during the period covered by this zone. Minor percentages of small trees 

such as LoprosmB, Asteraceae and Lophom;prtus are also present intermittently 

throughout the whole zone. 

However, absolute pollen counts (Figure 4. 2. 6) indicate that, although Nothofligus 

forest with minor Dacryriium cupressinum was well established at the base of the zone, 

from the 1.60 m depth upwards there is a general decline in regional forest pollen 

accumulation rates, and there is an apparent severe forest regression signalled at the top 

of the zone at 1 .00 m depth. 
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FIGURE 4 . 2 . 6 ABSOLUTE POLLEN DIAGRAM HINERUA SITE 
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The tree fem l)"111he11 de11/!Mt11 is present in high but fluctuating amounts in this zone. 

This fem follows the trend of the regional Nothofrtgus forest and regresses suddenly 

and severely at the top of the zone. Pot11mogeton has a notable presence at 1.80 m depth 

and reappears intermittently up to the top of the zone. Minor but constant amounts of 

reeds (Cyperaceae) are present throughout, as is also the herb Liliaceae. The Blechnum 

fem is present, but in very small percentages. 

High percentages of tree fem spores suggest an abundant pteriodophyte flora 

throughout the zone. Low but persistent percentages of Cyperaceae is indicative of 

damp conditions, and the presence of Pot11mogeton at 1.80 m depth and intermittently 

above, indicates that at times there was open water at the site. However, the absence of 

secondary forest taxa such as Eaeocupus, Pseudowinten or leplospermum / Kunze11, 

together with low B/echnum counts, all suggest the site, although persistently damp, 

and at times wet, was not a particularly disturbed one. 

umeH12 1.00m-OAOm 

At the base of this zone there is a notable increase in Nothofrtgus lusc11 percentages. 

That this is not an ephemeral situation due a marked decrease in L_'vBtheti de11lblit11 , 

which temporarily, all but disappears from the record at this point, is evident from the 

absolute pollen counts which show that both Nothofogus and Dlicrydium recover 

quickly from the regression at the top of the previous zone. Cyperaceae, which had 

been increasing at the top of the previous zone, undergoes a temporary reduction in 

importance (see Figure 4. 2. 8) . 
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Thus the main division between zones Hi1 and Hi2 is where the percentage of pollen 

from pteridophyte flora decreases markedly, and the primary forest recovers 

dramatically from the regression signalled at the top of the previous zone. The 

temporary reduction in l_T1!llhe11 dw!Mt11 occurs immediately above a minor site 

disturbance at 1 .00 m depth . This disturbance was identified by a slight change in texture 

and colour of the sediment and the presence of an 8 mm pebble at this depth . A 50 mm 

Not.hof8gus log at 0.90 to 0.95 m depth, which jammed the Neale corer, may be linked 

to the disturbance and could indicate the temporary forest regression at the top of the 

previous zone was real. 

As in the previous zone Nothoi8gus lusco continues to dominate the forest taxa 

throughout, although absolute pollen counts indicate this species either suffers a 

temporary mid-zone set back, or there was a change in sedimentation rate. However, 

Dacryriium cuprexinum now plays a more important role than earlier, with 

Prumnopitys iellUgineB, P. toxitoli11 and HB.!OClllJJUS only present in very minor 

amounts. RhopalOS'lylis sepid11 continues to have a low but stable presence, increasing 

slightly in importance towards the top of the zone. Blechnum continues to have a 

minor presence throughout, also with a gradual expansion evident towards the top of 

the zone. Small trees and shrubs such as Copn:;,smo and Asteraceae continue to be 

present intermittently as in the previous zone, with the addition of very minor 

amounts of Ei11eoc8.rpus, Pittosporum and bnselini11. 

Wetland taxa vary in importance throughout the zone. After nearly disappearing from 

the record at the base of the zone, Cyperaceae steadily increases in importance to the top 

of the zone. Both Pl11nt11go and Pot11mogeton appear following the inferred site 

disturbance near the bottom of the zone, with Pot11mogeton continuing to play a minor 

but constant role until it disappears at the top of the zone. The fern Phym11tosorus also 
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makes a very minor appearance towards the top of the zone. The herbs Asteli.a and 

Liliaceae are present in a minor way thoughout the zone. 

Reduced wetland taxa counts at the base of this zone indicate the site was relatively dry 

following the disturbance that greatly reduced the presence of l_T,'11lh~ de11Jbat11 in the 

area. Increasing percentages of Cyperaceae, Potamogeton, and P/11nt11go (a herb that 

grows on the margins of streams, ponds and flushes, and sometimes submerged in 1 - 2 

metre deep ponds {Johnson & Brooke, 1989) by 0.80 m depth, suggest that by this depth 

moisture had returned to the site and that water may, in fact, have begun ponding there. 

The minor increase in Rhopilostylis stpk/11 and Lophom_vrtus at this same depth also 

suggest dampness at the site and secondary forest taxa exploiting an opening in the 

forest canopy due to forest disturbance in the immediate area. Relatively stable 

Notholllgus lusc11 frequencies throughout the zone indicate the ecological disturbance 

recorded at the site was not widespread, but limited to the area around the site. 

Zone Hi3 0.40- 0.0 m 

This zone is characterised by the introduction of grasses at the site. T11.1?1,r11cum also 

forms a conspicuous component of the herbaceous taxa, and Restionaceae {sedge) also 

enter the record for the first time. Pollen from Pinus J'lldi11t11 and Cupressaceae also 

make their appearance in this zone. Notholllgus tusc11 still dominates the primary forest 

taxa as in the previous zones, with iJBcrydium cupressinum and other podocarps 

having a reduced role upwards to the present. 

Although high frequencies of grass could be related to swamp vegetation expansion, or 

may be a reflection of uphill transport, the overall decline in primary forest taxa that 

accompanied the expansion of grass suggests forest clearance. Pollen derived from small 
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trees and shrubs, and herbs, although not abundant, are most diverse in this zone, with 

El11eoca.rpus, an arboreal swamp taxon that may be indicative of site distmbance, 

having a consistent, if small presence throughout, as does the shrub Asteraceae. This 

also suggests some type of forest disturbance. 

The introduction of wetland taxa such as the forget-me-not Jl.~/Js(Johnson & Brook, 

1989), 1',,fyriophyilum, and Restionaceae, plus the return of Pot11mogeton and P/11nt11go 

to the site suggest the site was then currently accumulating water off the topographical 

high to the west, due to increased. overland flow following forest clearance. 

4. 2. 5 DlSCU$ION 

Sediments at the Hinerua site range from a sandy loam with minimal soil development 

at the top of the stratigraphic column to silt and clay loams below, which have minimal 

soil development or are structureless. Between 0.65 and 0.75 m depth there is the A 

horizon of a buried soil. This soil is a silty clay loam with a moderately developed very 

fine crumb structure. Immediately below is a Bw horizon, followed by a C horizon. 

Between 1.46 and 150 m depth there is a further buried A horizon . This soil is a day 

loam with a weakly developed very fine crumb structure. Immediately below there is a 

3C horizon with a silty clay texture. Between 1.65 and 1.71 m depth there are many well 

rounded 4 mm pebbles in the sediment. This 60 mm layer forms a distinct, 

discontinuous boundary between the 3C and 4C horizons, with a clay loam texture, 

below. The coarser sediment and well rounded pebbles at the base of the 3C horizon, 

could be evidence of an earthquake event or a debris fall. However, the presence of well 

rounded pebbles tends to suggest that water-introduced sediment entered the site at that 
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point. This ntises the possibilit;1 there m,:iy be some sediment lost due to erosion ,:it this 

depth. The h3.se of the colurnn returned 8. rndioc,:1.11:ion d8.te of 2790 ± 170 y:rs BP. A 

str:3tigr,:1phic descliption of this site is presented in Figure 4, 2. 7, 

The pollen record ,:it the Hinerua site, therefore . extends b,:ick ,:ibout 2800 ye3.rs . The 

str:3tigr:3phic d:3t3 indic:3.tes there h3ve been three episodes of soil development dudng 

this tirne. The event th::i.t tenr1in::1.ted soil developrnent of the first bulied soil is recorded 

by :3. chuco::d-lich l,:iyer 3.t the toF1 of the 3Ahb holizon 8.nd ::i. ch:n-i,;;.,e to 3. li~hter coloured 
,I ., (_i ._, 

structureless 2C holizon ::1bove. It is possible there is time lost in the stntignphy 

folkn\ring the deposition of this ch::1rco3J-dch lqer. In the c::1.se of the second buried soiL 

evidence tlB.t soil developrr1ent h3.s been tennilH.ted is indic::i.ted by :3. ch:3n:~-e frorr1 ::1 

d::i.rk olive grey 2Ahb horizon vd th ::1 gleyed sil t;1 cl8.y lo:nn texture to :3. i:hrk grey 

8.ccurnul8.tin·2" soil v,;rith ::1. fine s:3ndy lo:n-n texture ::i.bove , A~:iin there m::iv be ::i. hbtus in 
,:_, ,I ,_, " 

deposition betv,rnen the top of the 2i·,hb horizon ::i.nd the b::i.se of the Ah.3 hodzon ::1bove. 

but ·2"iven the ::1.ccun-1ul3tin·? na.ture of the soil ::i.t this deF1th .. it is n:iore likelv ::i ch::irt·~,e in 
,:_, ._, ,I (J 

:~ite conditions is indic::ited. The co:nser texture ::i.nd l::t.ck of gleying in the i·,h3 horizon 

su:~~,ests the site v1r,:1s dlier., or better dr::iined ., th::i.n in the holizon directly below , 

The pollen record 3.t the Hinern::i. site indicates th8.t for the p::ist 2800 ye::i.rs. up until 

Europe::in forest cle3.rnnce in the bte 19th centmy. the region W3.s covered in beech 

intennittently in 1.re1y minor 8.mount. As the presence of this species before Europe,:i.n 

forest cle0.rnnce tends to coincide y\rith incre8.ses in Cypernce0.e 1:1.t the site, this is 

interpreted 1:1.s an indic3.tion of v1retter conditions . As in the c::,.se of the K,:i.shmir site, 

totH1:1. is notably 3.bsen t from the record, 
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HINERUA SITE 

m 
0 Ahl Da:rkolive g:tey(5GY 3/1) oxganic :rich, fine sandy loam; minimal soil 

development; many fine to coaxse :roots; wood (601<301<15mm) at base; gradual 
bounda:ry. 

0.46 

0.61 

0.65 

0.75 

1.00 

1.46 

Ah2 

Ah3 

2Ahb 

2Bw 

2C 

Black(10YR2/1) fine silty clay loam;well developed finenut and 
mmb shuctwe; wood (801<l51<15mm) at base; gradual bolO'lda:ry. 

Da:rkgrey(N 3/0) fine sandy loam; modexatelydeveloped fine nut shuctwe; 
some mediwn to coaxse xootsj distinct wavy bounduy. 

Daxkolive g:tey(2.5 GY 4/1)) silty clay loam;modexatelydeveloped ve:ryfine 
mmb shuctwe; Gleyed; many greenish black (7 .5GY) peds (2rrrm); some ve:ry 
fine to mediwn xootsj zradual bounda:ry. 
Da:rkolive g:tey(2.5 GY 4/1) silty clay loam; minimal soil development; some 
fine to mediwn :roots; 50 mmlog at O .90 -0 .95 m; indistinct botmda:ry. 

Daikolive giey(2.5 GY 4/1); silty clay loam; shudweless; plastic;well :rounded 
pebble (8mm) at 1.03m; many fine to medium :roots at top, :root content 
decxeasing down pxofile; indistinct bomda:ry. 

---------,------,,------------------01 i ve black (5 GY 2/1) clay loam; weakly developed ve:ry fine c:rumb shuctwe 
1.50 3Ahb 50 M 1 0mm xootj cha:rcoal xichj indistinct bolmda:ry 

Daxkolive grey(5 GY 411) silty clay loam;weaklydeveloped sbuctwe; some 
3C fine ioots; somewelholO'lded 4mm pebbles fxom 1.65 to 1.71 m; distinct 

discontinuous bolmda:ry. 

1.71 ------...--..-------------------
Daxkgxey(N 3/0) clay loam; shuctweless; someve:ryfine ioots; :rounded quutz 

4C pebble (10mm) at 1.81 m; sha:rpwavybounda:rydenoted bya discontinuous xoot 
mat into the silty fine sandstone below. 

14C date 1.89 --------:---.-----------------
2790 ± 170 -1.90 R Pwplish grey (5RP 7 /1) silty fine sandstone - Base of site 
yzsBP. 

Figure 4. 2. 7 Stratigraphic column. Top 1.10 m cored U3ing the Neale corer; belov 1.10 m 
the si1e 'W8S cored U3ing a D corer. 
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This record is in reasonably good accordance with what Elder (1%5) found in his study 

of present vegetation of the central Ruahine Range region. That is, red beech forest 

predominates on the lower slopes in the region, with a fringe of pociocarps, mainly 

~~1umplus some P. tuito/i4 scattered throughout in pockets on favourable sites; 

with Jklocsipus bllo171'1is scattered throughout the Nothotitgus forest below 1300 m; 

and scattered P. ferrugina within the Nothotitgus, mostly at higher altitudes. 

Absolute pollen counts of Notholllgustaxa. (Figure 4. 2. 6) indicate that until forest 

clearance, a Nothotitgus forest had been stable and well established in the Hinerua 

region for at least the last 2800 years.lhe absolute podocarp pollen counts (Figure 4. 2. 6) 

also indicate that mixed podoca.rp stands, comprising mainly Ehayri1um with minor P. 

tsx1hlis and some P. frrrugine11, had also been a minor corn pen en t of this forest for 

equally as long. 

The silver fern (C detlibsts) was the major understorey component of the forest 

throughout the 2800 year history covered by the Hinerua site. Apart from the base of the 

site, spore counts of this species suggest that numbers of this tree fern may have been 

consistently high. Exceptions occur when there was disturbance to the site. This 

disturbance is reflected in the stratigraphy of the site. At 1.46 - 1.50 m depth there is a 

paleosol plus charcoal recorded. Silver fern numbers in the pollen sample at 1.45 m 

depth above, dip as a consequence of the fire, but immediately recover. At 0.90 - 0.95 m 

depth a 5 cm Nothotitgus log is recorded in the stratigraphy. Raw pollen counts (Figure 

4. 2. 8) indicate silver fern numbers at that point are reduced to 2. Recovery is slow, and 

although the tree fern remains an important component of the forest, counts never 

return to what they were before (Fgure 4. 2. 8). With European forest clearance the 

silver fem again becomes negligible (Figure 4. 2. 8). The demise of this species is 

attributed to it being the main understore component of the Nothotitgus forest. This 
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Interpretive Stratigraphic Depth 

Data based on sediment samplec Beech 
accumulation rates & pollen ( m) 
i nfor mat ion 

0.05 52 
Charcoal-Fire at site in 1946 0.15 61 

0.25 67 
Forest clearance in 1 880s 0.35 83 
at 0.40m 0.45 166 

0.55 173 
Paleosol. = c. 600 yrs BP 0 62 149 

0.69 148 
0.80 166 

Disturbed site 11 oo yrs BP 0.90 165 
1.00 170 
1.10 179 
1.20 171 
1.30 162 

Paleoso,l & charcoal at 1.46- 1.40 173 
1.50 m = c. 2050 yrs BP 1.50 186 

1.60 173 
Disturbed sit~ - pebble lens 1.70 174 
at 1.70 m = c. 2500 yrs BP 1.80 169 

1.88 167 
Base of site --> 1 .89 
14C date 2790 ± 170 yrs BP 

* 1 cc sampled at each depth 
* 220 primary forest taxa and/or grass 

taxa counted at each depth, or 4 
slides fully scanned where enough 
dryland taxa did not accumulate 

Regional For est ·Locally Wet Site Disturbed Sit 

Rimu 

3 
5 
7 

18 
35 
21 
23 
39 
21 
46 
13 
8 

19 
18 
16 
10 
17 
29 
1 6 
21 

Matai Miro Kah i katea Cyperaceoo Sedges Pin us Grass B lechnum Bracken Daisies Tree Taraxacum 
radiata ferns 

1 65 106 6 125 4 9 23 
4 1 69 1 2 8 138 5 6 6 22 
2 2 10 5 2 26 13 2 1 16 
2 5 53 14 5 92 14 5 16 
5 4 14 1 12 23 t 26 
6 5 3 15 4 12 79 
6 6 2 16 8 66 

-

5 4 4 7 6 58 
12 6 1 5 7 40 
6 2 2 2 3 2 
9 4 8 4 119 

15 1 17 5 192 
14 6 2 15 4 96 
21 5 4 2 4 187 

6 6 1 9 5 98 
1 2 1 8 3 141 
10 3 8 2 153 
10 2 3 4 112 
9 6~ 2 4 2 42 
6 11 I 5 61 

Figure 4.2.8 Interpretive stratigraphy of the Hinerua site, based on sediment accumulation rates and some 
raw pollen counts of species indicative of specific environments. These environments are 
discussed in the text both in relation to Grant's hypothesis rega rding climate forced periodic 
erosional events in the Hawkes Bay region since the 13th century, and to possible erosional 
events due to movement along the Mohaka Fault as postulated by Neall and Hanson (1995) 

Ln.:::t. 

27 
16 
4 

16 



can be compared with what has been found inparts of the Ruahine Range and the 

northern port of the Kaweka Range today, where ferns (Dic1sonio and Blechnum) is 

the only understorey cover under the scattered red beech stands in these areas (Elder, 

1%5). 

Rhopolostylis sapido is the most dominant understorey tree in the 2800 history covered 

by the Hinerua site. Starting as a very minorunderstoreycomponent 2800years ago, this 

lowland forest palm maintains a steady presence throughout until the time covered by 

the 0.80 m depth. At this point, following the site disturbance recorded at 0.90 m, this 

species gradually increases in importance to form a conspicuous understorey 

component at the time of the commencement of European forest clearance in the 1880s. 

Following forest clearance its presence declines sharply and it is not recorded in the top 

layer. Grant (1976) does not record any present day sightings of this palm in the Hinerua 

region, and Miss Swinbum, who has farmed at Hinerua for many decades, reports she 

has never seen any growing in the area (H.M. Swinburn pers. comm. 19%). Its absence 

from the record today is attributed to the forest clearance. 

Very few subalpine shrub taxa signalled more than a minor presence in the pollen 

sequence at Hinerua. This is attributed to the fact that the forest in the region comprised 

mainly beech species, with silver fem making up the understorey component. 

Nevertheless, the shrub taxa L7emBtis, Copn::,sm!l, &B.ulthena, &riselin1a, Ji,fyrsine 

lophom_vrfus, l,,18.cropiper, PittosjX'rum, Pl11giBnthus, Pseuc/or,1rintem and Sche.ilem 

have all been found, usually as discrete taxa, at various levels throughout the 2800years 

recorded at Hinerua. Thus these small trees and shrubs may, in fact, have been present 

in the forest. These genera have all been identified by Elder (1965) as part of the flora in 

the forests at lower altitudes on the eastern side of the Ruahine Range today. 
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Cort1pa1ison of the 2800 year pollen record ;:it Hinenrn ,;qith rejuvenating or growing 

n;;i.tive snecies in the rezion or in the e8.stern R1.rn.hine R;HLE'€ toi:tw indic;:ites there has 
! ,:.., ,:.., 1 

been no nHjor change in flor;:i. in the region within this tirne. Any changes in pollen 

percent8.ges ;:1.nd/or pollen t;11,e in the Hinenia record rnust therefore. reh.te to on- or 

ne3.r-site d-18nges. ,t.,s in the c;:i.se of the K;:ishrnir site_. this 8.spect will be ;:1ddressed by 

selecting so1ne h:rn. of loc;:1J interpretive irnpo1itt.nce in reltttion to the strntign,phy of the 

Hinern8. site. The raw nollen counts of these t8X8. 8.re F,resented in ditt~rnrn fonn (fi.~ure 
! ·- . ·-

4. 2. 8). i.Jso _. 8.s ,;,·vith the K:1.shrnir site_. the aim of the exercise is to discuss ,;,\rhether or 

not there is ;:iny evidence in the record of d1;:1nges fr1;:1t C;HL be 8ttdbuted to clirn;:1te

induced forcing (Grnnt's hypothesis) ;:1nd/or to e;nihi:p.rn.ke-induced erosh_-m;:1J events 

(N ettll &: Htt.nson 's h;,11othesis). 

Inspection of the strntigrnphic coiun-m (Figure 4. 2. 7) sho,;,\ts thtt.t the three i'.!.,hb hodzons 

;:it the top of the colurnn 8.11 hnre grndu;:1J bound;nies . The h\to uppennost hodzons 

gn,de into the holizon inunedh tely below to fonn ;:in ;:1ccurnuhting soil. the Ah.3 

holizon h;:i_s ;:1 distinct 1,\T;:1vy boundHV ;:it 0.65 rn deF,th . There nH.V be some sedirnent lost . . . 
;:1t this point due to erosion . All other hodzons _. including the 3Ahb hodzon discussed 

;:1.bove_. lH.ve indistinct 8.nd ;:1_t times discontinuous bo1.md;nies . This tends to indic;:ite 

there b:1.ve been no n18.jor deposition;:1J brett.ks in the sedilnent record . For this re;:ison 

8.nd solely for the purposes of the exercise_, it h;:1_s been ;:issurned. th;:1 t sed.irnen t 

8.ccurnultt.tion rntes h;:ive been rehtively const8.nt ;:1_t the site up to 0.40 n-1 depth i;,\rhen 

8.bsolute pollen counts ind.ictt.te forest cle;:i.n,.nce took place . 

It is knovm th8.t the site ,;.\r;:i_s burnt in 1926 when fire ranged 8.11 over the Hinenrn Ridge 

immeditt.tely 8.bove the site .. destroying much of the re:rr1a.ining forest on the ddge 

(\Na.hra.ra 75th Jubilee Booklet.. 1972). There 1.\T8.s a. fmiher fire in the a.re8. in 1946 
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(H.M. Swinbum pers. comm. 1996). This is the same fire that affected the Kashmir site 

(see above). Charcoal found at 0.15 and 025 m depths is attributed to these two fires. On 

the basis of the greatly reduced Nothof8gus and silver fem pollen counts and the 

expansion of grass counts above, the 0.40 m depth is attributed to forest clearance by 

early European settlers at the end of the 19th century. 

In fitting the remaining c. 2700 year pollen record at Hinerua into the lower 150 m of 

the stratigraphic record it is recognised that the margin of error could be significant. 

Nevertheless, because five distinct disturbance events are signalled in the stratigraphy 

some attempt has been made to correlate and date them, not least of all so that these 

events can be compared with the evidence from other sites in this study. A correlation 

of the five disturbances is attempted in Figure 4. 2. 8. 

For the purposes of the exercise the disturbance due to European forest clearance at 0.40 

m depth has been assigned to 70 yrs BP. (1880 AD). Based on assumed constant 

accumulation rates below this depth of 0.56 mm/yr. the site disturbance recorded at 1.71 

m depth (inferred by the presence of 4 mm pebbles in the core) is assigned to c. 2500 yrs 

BP. Immediately above this level silver fem counts increase markedly, while at the 

same time there is no change in Nothof8gus counts. Docryriium and P. ferruginea do 

show a slight reduction in pollen counts at this level. In the case of fkcryriium this may 

be only a a reflection of percentage increases in other forest taxa. P. ferrugines... on the 

other hand, does not fully recover the relatively minor importance it had at the base of 

the site. But as this species is found on the higher slopes within the eastern Ruahine 

Range today (Elder 1965), the evidence tends to indicate the site disturbance was local 

and affected the mostly understorey species only, in this case the silver fem. As there is 

no increase in the presence of the monolete fem spores of Bledinum nor in pollen of 

Cyperaceae, the disturbance does not seem to be site specific, but appears to relate to the 

area in general. 
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Again, based on sediment accumulation rates the site disturbance at 1.46 -1.50 m depth, 

indicated by a paleosol with a charcoal layer above, is assigned to c.2050 yrs BP. At this 

level silver fem counts decrease greatly while at the same time there is no significant 

change in the regional forest percentages. Bledmum and Cyperaceae counts show no 

change either. The evidence at this level suggests the disturbance is not just site specific 

but related to a fire that affected the ferns in the understorey in the general area. 

The major palynological disturbance above 1 DO m depth, indicated by the almost total 

disappearance of silver fem from the record immediately above this depth (Figure 4. 2. 

8) and the presence of a 5 cm diameter log in the stratigraphy from 0.90 to 0.95 m depth 

(Figure 4. 2. 7) is assigned to c. 1100 yrs BP., also on the basis of constant sediment 

accumulation rates. Again there is no change in the regional NothofBgus forest; 

however, there is a notable temporary increase in the Daaydium percentage following 

the disturbance. This increase could be a reflection of wetter conditions near the site. 

Blechnum and Cyperaceae are almost totally absent at this level. As with the two 

previous disturbances, the silver fem appears to be most affected. This tree fem suffered 

a major set back at this point, and it never recovered its former importance. At this level 

the understorey trees become marginally more important at the expense of CyatheB 

de8/blita. This tends to indicate a slightly more open canopy at this level than 

previously, with these small trees benefitting from the increased sunlight reaching parts 

of the forest floor. At 0.80 m depth the presence of the wetland taxa Pot11mogeton (and 

possibly the herb Pl11n/l)go) indicates a wetter site than below. This could be due to 

increased overland flow following the reduction of the understorey cover during the 

disturbance recorded at 1.00 m depth. 

A further basis for assigning 1100 yrs BP. to this disturbance is that Raub et al., (1987) 

report that a surface rupture across the Mohaka Fault in the Wakarara area, a few 
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kilometres north of Hinerua, has occurred since 1165 ± 50 yrs BP. This date is based on 

the radiocarbon dating of wood fragments in a unit predating the offset event, indicating 

surface rupture occurred later than this date. For this reason the site disturbance ~t 1.00 

m depth is attributed to an earthquake event. The affect of this event will be expanded 

on in the discussion of the Big Hill site which follows this site. 

The fourth site disturbance at 0.65 m depth, indicated by the disruption of a paleosol and 

a coarsening in sediment type from a dark olive w:ey silty clay loam to a dark grey fine 

sandy loam above the disturbance, is assigned to c. 600 yrs BP.; again this is on the 

basis of accumulation rates. At this depth there is no change in the understorey 

component of the forest: silver fem if anything increases its percentage and 

Rhopalostylis .s:t1pida shows no change. There is no indication of any reduction in 

primary forest cover in the region . Notholiigus fusca still dominates the primary forest. 

There is, however, a moderate, but tempcrary decrease in the D&crydiumpercentages. 

What is different in this disturbance, is the increase in both Blei'hnum and Cyperaceae 

at the site. Relatively high counts of these two species are recorded from the time 

indicated by this level up the the present day. As well, the fem PJi.ymatosorus appears 

and Potamogeton is present. This evidence tends to suggest the disturbance is major 

and site specific, with water pending at the site following the disturbance . 

Based on the above rationale, the disturbance at 0.65 m depth is amore likely to be due 

to an earthquake event, than to Grant's Waihirere Erosional Period. It is pcssible, given 

the 170 year± factor that is built into all the date calculations at Hinerua, that this event 

at Hinerua could be correlated with the earthquake event recorded in the McCool farm 

trench that returned a radiocarbon date of 805 ± 58 yrs BP. (Neall & Hanson 1995). The 

event at Hinerua may also be a correlative of the earthquake event that infilled the 
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swampland at the Kashmir site C'. 780 yrs BP., as well as the large erosional event in the 

West Tama.Id Catchment of the central Ruahine Range c. 770 ± 60 yrs BP. reported by 

Hubbard & Neall (1980) (see above). 

Above the paleosol at 0.65 - 0.61 m depth there is no further major disturbance recorded, 

either to the stratigraphy of the Hinerua site or to the regional forest, until European 

forest clearance in the 1880s. From this evidence it would appear that the later storm 

induced erosional events reported as occurring elsewhere in the North Island by Grant 

(1996), have not been rerorded at the Hinerua site. It is quite possible that Hinerua 

Ridge, the topographical high immediately to the west and northwest of Hinerua, 

protected the area from the worst of gales and/or accompanying fires, during the 

storm-induced erosional periods of Grant's hypothesis. Another possibility is that the 

stratigraphic resolution at Hinerua is too coarse to record the erosional events Grant 

discuses. 

Based on the above discussion, the following sedimentological history is concluded for 

the Hinerua site. 

- About 2790 ± 170 yrs BP. the Hinerua site formed, probably due to an earthquake 

event. The site was slightly disturbed, but not significantly wet. 

- At c. 2500 yrs BP. (1.70 m) the site was affected by an influx of pebbles, signalling a 

disturbance, possibly an erosional event; water may have flowed through the site. 

- At c. 2060yrs BP. (1.45 m) the site was affected by fire and the top soil was buried by an 

erosional event. The understorey of the surrounding forest was greatly reduced. 
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- At c. 1100yrs BP. (1.00 m) the site was affected byan earthquake-induced 

erosional event large enough to destroy the understorey in the surrounding forest 

and deposit a log with a 50 mm diameter at the site. 

- At c. 600 yrs BP. (65 m) the site was affected by an erosional event (possibly 

earthquake-induced) that buried the then current top soil. 

- The site remained periodically distuJbed and damp, with a reduced understorey forest 

cover, until the 1880s when forest clearance by European settlers commenced. From 

this time on the dominant vegetation at the site has been grasses, sedges, reeds, ferns 

and introduced weeds. 

The above site history was concluded by linking the palynological record of the site to 

the sedimentological record, and underpinning the data with a radiocarbon date at the 

base of the record and historical dates of .known European forest clearance and known 

fires in the Hinerua area. 
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BIG HILL SITE 

4. 3. 1 INTRODUCTION 

The Bi·2' Hill site is sihlt1.ted on Bi·;. Hill St3.tion, no1iln\rest of Kerern in centnd Ht1.v,;rkes u 0 

B1:1v (U21/007 960) . i•,ccess is by rne::i.ns of Bi·~ Hill Ro::i.d ~·\rhich le3.ds off Kereru Ro::i.d. The 
,I ,I ,_ 

tr1:1ce of the lv1oh::i.h Fi:l.ult is 1:1.long the lo,;.\rer e1:1.stern slopes of the Big Hill topogrnpluct1l 

high . The fault trends NNE-SSVV ::ind is upthn..1vHL to the e1:1st.. 8.S ::i.t the previous tvw 

sites . The site is c. 305 rn ::i.bove se::i level. 

Rt1.infall in the Big Hill He::t. is ::ipproxinHtely 1416 mrt1 yrl (Anon .. 197:J), This rnmfa ll 

pl::ices Big Hill v,rell v.;rithin the e::t.stern r::iin slrndo~·\r belt . The soils m the ::1n't1. ::i.re 

erodmg Ptdlic soils ::ind their ::i.ssocrnted steepl::t.nd V::t.liB.nts (Hev,ritt , ·1 ~K!2) .. with n-iinor 

::iccurnulBting soils m gullies. The soils ::i.re ::1. reflection ot both the steep topogn,phy :rnd 

rnmfa 11 regirne . 

Extending no1ihe::1.st inunedbtely west of the fault tn,.ce for ::1.bout 3 krn fro1n the st::i.tion 

horneste1:1.d 1:1.t the end of Big Hill Ro::id, is 1:1. sedes of s1:1g ponds . These ponds h::i~re 

formed due to blochge of the nB.turnl drn.in::1.ge off the topogrnphicB.l high to the west 

(Big Hill) by the scB.l}' of the upthrown fault. Since the lB.te '1970s the W::t.ter level of 

these ponds htt.s been 1:1.rtifici1:1.lly rn.ised due to dB.1nn-iing 1:~1 the cunent owner. 

Four of these ponded dr::i.inB.ge sites were cored . Three sites produced cores rnnging 

from 0.30 to IJ .75 m in length . The first site cored. th1:1.t closest to the N88.ruroro River, 

produced 8. core 1.49 m in length. This core wa.s processed 1:1.nd the pollen UL::t.lysed . 
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Figure 4. 3. 1 is a map of the Big Hill region in the vicinity of the Mohaka Fault trace 

showing the core site in relation to the weste1n topographical high, the trace of the fault 

scarp, and the Ngaruroro River to the north of the Big Hill area. Drainage off the high to 

the west is also indicated. 

Road 

River 

--- Mohata Fault trace 

BIG 

HILL 

0 2 ..._ __ .__ __ ~ . 

Kilometres 

Figure 4. 3. 1 Map of the Big Hill region in the vicinity of the Mohaka Fault The core site is 

indicated by an * 
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4. 3. 1 GF.Ol.(X;Y & GEOMORPHOl.(X;Y 

The g·eologica:t.l units of the Big Hill 3.rei:t. C3.n be ::1.ssigned to h\ro mct.in groups.: lv1esozoic 

b8.sernent_. in the fon-D of greyy\T8cke belonging to the T orlesse Supergroup .. descdbed 

::t.bove., 8.nd ::1. lct.te Te1ii::i.1y 1nudstone. The Te1ii::t.ry 1nudstone exposed in the ::1.re::t. is the 

VV::1ihngi rnernber of the OlH.rn lv1udstone_. of e::1.rly-rniddle Nukun:1ct.rn:n1 ::tge . This 

se,:iuence is 8. c 320 rn thick.. dornin::1ntly blue grey. 1nic::i.ceous., c3Jrnreous., ve1y fine 

S3.ndy rnudstone (Erdm::i.n &: Kelsey. 19''!2), 

Strnctur::1.lly the Big Hill Block is ,:1 rn:~jor b::i.sernent block., bounded on the e:=ist by the 

lv1oh::i.b. F::i.ult v,;rhich trends c. 031J' , The dip of the beds v1rhere the rnudstone 

unconfonn,:ibly overlies the b::i.sement irnn:iedhtely e::i.st of the lv1oh::i.b F::iult . is ::1bout 

35·=· to the e,:i.st the dip fl::tttens to H:t to 2Cr=" fa1iher e::i.st. to steepen ::ig::iin in the vicini~l 

of the VVabr::ir::1 n-1onocline ::i.bout 1 kin e::i.st of the lv1oh::ib F::i.ult . 

4. 3. 2 PRE5ENT DAY VF.GET A TION 

The riresent d::i.v ve·~t::i.tion on Bi·~ Hill 1iver t1::i.ts ::i.nd the topogrnf,hic::i.l high is rn::iinlv 
l " ,_ ·- - - ,I 

introduced p::t.sture grnsses, Sorne m.tive bush ::i.nd kanub. scrub rem3.in in the steep 

gullies, i·, st::i.nd of introduced Cupress::ice1:1e h::i.s been pl::i.nted at the end of Big Hill 

Ro-:td. N-:t.tive ::i.nd exotic grnsses ., introduced weeds., bnuka ::i.nd isol::i.ted c::i.bb::ige trees 

grov\T in the vicini~l of the s::i.g ponds along the lv1oh::i.ktt. F::t.ult trnce , Figure 4, .3, 2 is ::i. 

view of the core site ::t.t Big Hill showing the vegetc1.tion et.round the site to be nudnly 

native c1.nd introduced grnsses ., and kct.nukct. scrnb , Figure 4. 3, 3 is 8. view of the 

NNE-trending Moha.k8. Ftt.ult sca.rp at Big Hill with the fault trace 3.ppearing c1.s a. bre::t.k in 

slope c1.nd u pthrown to the e::i.st. 
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Figure 4. 3. 2 The sag pond cored along the Mohaka fault at Big Hill.Vegetation on the scarp is 
Kanuka. The Ngaruroro River is visible in the distance onthe right 



Figure 4. 3. 3 The Mohaka Fault trace at Big Hill. The trace appears as a break in a 
grass-covered slope and is upthrown to the east 



To the west and north west of Big Hill the northern Ruahine Range divides into three 

blocks - a northeast and a northwest plateau, with the Pohokura basin in between. At 

low altitudes, vestiges of podocarp forest remain at several points around the margins of 

this area and Notholiigus forest tends to dominate from 610 m to the treeline at about 

1400 m. On the slopes at the northern extremity of the range liboaxlrusbkiwi/Jii(cedar) 

is found in association with the beech. The cedar is not in great quantity and appears to 

be dying out. In the northeastern extremity of the range fire-induced Leptospermum 

(manuka) scrub is common up to about 1165 m. Behind Big Hill Station the manuka is 

heavily defoliated, presumably by possums. On the tops, especially in the bogs, 

H8/oc11pus bili:Jrmis is being replaced by tussock. In general both the Li&xedrus and 

H11locupus bili:Jrmis communities have shown a consistent pattern of deterioration 

over several generations. However, they do show some pioneering vigour in limestone 

terrain and where the canopy is more open (Elder, 1965). 

At 560 m altitude south of Big Hill and west of Poporangi Station, where DBaydfum 

cupressinum.. Prumnopitys t11xili:J/i9.. P. ienugine8 &ciyr11rpus d11cryriioides and some 

Podocapus totll11 were milled earlier this century, Elder counted the growth rings on 

the stumps of ten of the felled trees. Counts showed the DBayri.ium varied from 310 to 

540 years old. Notholiigus .tusc11 (red beech) in the same area was tree ring dated at 340 

years old and black beech and mountain-red beech hybrids ranged up to 180 years old 

(Grant, 1996). 

Between the Makaroro and Waipawa Rivers, south of Big Hill, knolls and spurs exposed 

to the wind stand out from a canopy of Nothofligus so/11ndn' and N. lusc11 on the 

surrounding lower ground. Large N. tuSC11 1~ and beheaded trees, some still living, 

merge with the mountain beech canopy. Such a pattern can be attributed to wind effect 

(Elder, 1965). At lower levels decaying N. tusc11 is dominant and large N. tusc11 stumps 
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underlie standing N. fuSCB and DBayriium poles which have been tree ring dated from 

a little before 1800 AD. (Grant, 1991). 

In the gorges of the Ngaruroro River in the vicinity of Big Hill, there are several pockets 

of lowland species. A typical association of these species is .A,fyvporum Joetum. 

l'bdonaeB vz~. RubussquBJ'1'0Sllusand Hebeangustiti:Jlia. To the north and east, in 

addition, there is a notable Hawkes Bay coastal component including Senecio b8nJ:siZ 

Pittosporum rslplllZ Teucndium puviti:Jlium, Angelico n'saeti:Jlia.. Lneilanthes sieben' 

and C distans:. mixed with such Mokai Pa tea endemics as Hebe colensoi and A·~/Js 

e.rima (Elder, 1965). 

4. 3. 3 RH:ENT SITE HISTORY 

Originally the land comprising Big Hill Station formed part of the larger Keruru Station, 

a 8100 ha leasehold farm situated 43 kilometres west of Hastings. Keruru was part of the 

20250 ha Otaranga Block purchased by the Government in 1857. Leased by J. N. 

Williams, son of the Rev William Williams, Keruru was carrying 3200 sheep by 1860. 

Parts of the block changed hands over the years and in 1905 the Big Hill portion of 2835 

ha was sold to Owen Monckton. 

In 1911 the remainder of Keruru was sold to Robert McGregor Turnbull. At the time the 

station comprised 2349 ha freehold and about 2025 ha pastoral lease. In 1944 Keruru was 

sold to Mrs Gwen Malden and her sister Miss Ruth Nelson. They also took over the 

Big Hill property and developed it along with Keruru, until they sold it on to the 

present owner in 1 %5 (Macgregor, 1970). 
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At the tirne of Europe;:i_n settlement both the e1:1.stent 1:1.nd western phte1:1.ux m the 

no1ihern Ru;:i_hine Range v,1est of Big HilL were covered by 1:1. rnos;:i.ic of mount::i.in beech - - . 
;:i_nd red tussock.: ::ind the Pohokurn b::i.sin c;:i.nied 1:1.n induced cover of tall b.nuh scrub 

,;,·.;rith ish.nds of 1n1:1.t::i.i-dornin;:i_ted forest. A.lrnost 1:1.ll the red-tussock grnsshnd on the 

e;:i_stern phte;:iu h::i.s been grnzed by sheep ::ind for the most p::i1i burnt frorn the n-1id 1880s 

onw;:i.rds . lvfore recently c;:ittle h;:ive been nm on p;:t.1is of the ett.stern phte;:iu: it ,;.\1;:i_s the 

first F'1:1.1i of the R::irt·~,e to be browsed by deer. i·,s ;:i result both the forest ;:i.nd tussock h::ive 
,_, ,I 

been ·~re;:itlv rnodified (Elder, 1965). 
~ ,I • • 

Irnrnedhtely south of Big Hill is Popornngi siti.rnted 50 kilornetres v,rest of H,.stings , This 

hnd ,;q;:is first t;:i.ken up ,;,\1hen J;nnes Alex::i.nder tt.pplied for the le1:1.se of 2074 h::i. of grnssy 

ph.ins ;:i.nd fern (i.e . brncken covered) hills, which he stocked vdth 500 sheep , On the 

no1ih ;:ind e::i.st the nm v,11:1.s bounded t~1 the Popor;:ingi Stre;:i.rn (see Figure 4 .3 , l ,) frorn 

P::it::1.kun,. to the Kerern bush , In ·1857 i.Je:rnnder extended his hold.in·~ to 61 24 h;:i_, Bv 
1_1 ,a 

1872 the L:t.nd h;:i_d ch;:in·2€d h1:1.nds ;:i·r(o:iin ;:ind ,,\1::is nmnin·? 94b8 sheeri . The l;:ind v,rns ~lerv ,_, ,_. ,:,_i ! ,I 

rough: it took 3 chys to rnuster the nm , Few c;:dtle were grnzed ::i.s they ,;,\rere inclined to 

dis1:1 ppe;:i_r in to the bush ;:i_nd becorne 11,rild (1vfacgregor, 1970) , 

In the e;:irly 1860s it took ;:i_ v,1eek to drove 200 he::i.d ofrnelino sheep f:rorn Ohig St;:i_tion 

ne;n the Ng:irnroro River in the north, up the Popornngi Stre;:i_m to 1N1:1.ka.rn.rn Station, 1:1 

7290 h::i. block lying between the \N3.bn.r;:i_ 8.nd the R1_rn.hine Ranges, The Popor;:ingi 

Strearn h1:1.d bush a.nd scrub to the water's edge on both sides, a.nd the bush h::i.d to be 

broken down to b,et the sheep 1:1long the creek , It took two d::iys for the sheep., en route to 

V1'8.k8.r1:1n., to trnvel up the stream (lvfat,1-egor., 1970). Very little tirnber wa.s rnilled from 

the Kernrn/Big Hill 8.re1:1 . ., the only record being tha.t of ,,,1hite pine (K1:1.hik::1.te1:1.) cut from 

1:1.long the b1:1.nks of the Popornngi Stre1:1.rr1 in 1932 1:1.nd used for frnit c1:1.ses 1:1.nd t1:1.llow c1:1.sks 

(Wlight.. 1985). 
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Poporangi Station became one of the show places in Hawkes Bay. But a shortage of 

labour, created by the draw on manpower for World War L allowed the increase of 

rabbits and growth of manuka scrub. Eventually the grazing of the Mangleton and Ellis 

Whare blocks was discontinued before 1940 owing to the encroachment of fem and 

manuka. Following World War II these blocks were split into six farms for soldier 

settlement, and the land has since been redeared of scrub, although there are some 

remnants of native bush containing good specimens still standing (Macgregor, 1970). 

When W .A. Glazebrook took over Big Hill in 1965 the land was covered in manuka and 

kanuka scrub, estimated to be at least 50 years old . Since the 1970s most of the land was 

gradually cleared by means of burning. and then sown in introduced pasture (W.A . 

Glazebrook pers. comm. 1997). Mr. Glazebrook has also artificially raised the water level 

in some of the sag ponds by means of dams to provide water for stock. 

4. 3. ,t P ALAF.OECOL(X;Y 

The results of the Pollen analysis of the Big Hill site are presented in Figures 4. 3. 4 and 

4. 3. 5. The Stratigraphy is presented separately in Figure 4. 3. 6 (p.132). A sample of 

organic silt from the base of the core at 1.49 m depth was dated (Wk - 5027) at 3700 ± 90 

yrs BP. A sample of organic mud from a depth of 0.88 - 0.89 m was dated (Wk - 5488) at 

1040 ± 130yrs BP. 

The pollen diagrams have been zoned using a subjective assessment in conjunction 

with stratigraphy, a visual inspection of the diagrams and the CONISS dendrogram 

provided by the Tiliagraph programme. Three zones have been assigned, namely, BH1, 

BH2, and BH3; BH is the code assigned to the Big Hill site. 
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FIGURE 4 . 3. Ci ABSOLUTE POLLEN DIAGRAM BIG HIL SITE 
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The pollen diagram is subdivided on the basis of a very evident reduction in forest 

cover at 0.90 m depth. As well as an almost totat elimination of forest species 

immediately below this depth, radiocarbon dates and sediment type indicate an hiatus 

in the record at 0.90 m depth, following an erosional event recorded between 0.90 and 

1.09 m depth. A further subdivision has been made at 0.2b m. depth. At this point the 

primary forest is greatly reduced and grasses dominate the pallen diagram from this 

depth to the top of the column. The failure of the forest to regenerate has been 

interpreted as evidence of European land clearance. 

Zane BH1 1 .49 - O.Cll m 

The terrestrial Pollen in this zone is dominated by Prumnopity; taxilblia (matai) in 

conjunction with NotholBgus h.Jsct1 (beech). The podocarps DBcryriium cupressinum 

(rimu), Podoc1Jrpus totlJJ'lJ and Prumnopity; frnug£nea(miro) are also present as a 

minor component of the primary forest taxa. fkcryrvpus d1Jcryriio1a'e:s-(kahikatea) 

enters the rn:ord at the time covered by the 1.15 m depth, following mid-zone site 

disturbance. The sub-canopy tree, Ne:s-tegis, (Maire) is an important component of the 

forest at the base of the zone but is absent from the record in the middle of the zone, to 

return again with a greatly reduced importance towards the top of the zone. 

Weinm11nnia has a small presence at the base of the zone, but increases in importance 

from mid-zone upwards, as the importance of Nestegis is reduced. Asc11rin11 has a 

notable presence just before the site was disturbed towards the middle of the zone. 

Small trees and shrubs play an important part in the pollen spectra of this zone. The 

shrubs Copn::,sma.. Pittosporum. Pl1Jgi11nthus and, to a lesser extent Hohen'B, follow the 

same pattern as Ne:s-tegis, in that they are an important component of the forest at the 

base of the zone, and counts are greatly reduced during the mid-zone disturbance. 

Above the disturbance, Pl11gt'Bnthus and Hoheri11 are of minor importance. However, 
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towi:t.rds the top of the zone, 

Belo1,·.;r the mid-zone distuih3.nce, 1Nhich., on the evidence of volc;3_mc ;3_sh m the 

stn:1ti·2nF1hy ;:i_t this level.. is ;:i.thibuted to volc:3.nic ;3ctivity, second;:i.ry forest t;3_x;3_ e:n:i;3_nd 
fJ " .I. ,I l 

;3_t ;:i tir.ne vdien plinii:t.iy veget::i.tion in the region is expedencing ;3_ rr1;:t.rked degree of 

inst;3bilit;l, Duiing the rriid-zone disturh3.nce both pdr.n;H)' ;3_nd second;uy forest 

undergo ;3_ regression , Follov\ring the disturbi:t.nce both pdrn;ny ;3_nd seconi:hiy forest 

:l ' kl ' l ' :l :l ' ' - 11 :l l t ' :l t - ,r - • - TT - "TT -. · T 1 - - • - "" -- - -. - TT - .-, T "'I • • • -- - "'I • • "' • • -. T - "TT - TT - -e.Af1tt.1 L' ,, e.1 ,1 (]Uli.: · 11, w1 t 1 l:1.1 t n tll e.l:I t,e.1_ '- 1 ., e.1 t,l r.1 ot t,lH;~_ h e.e.t, ;~J l'- t· 1nl it. ,.le.l ,1 e. ... 11_ e.1 t . 
.I. ·1 .. ,I .. 

At the site rnonolete fen-ts, 

follov1rin·;:,- the r.nid-zone dist1_ub;3nce , v1rith L. .df'5i./-,5f~-. h;:1vir1·;;., ;3 rninor but incre;:i_sm·i::;lV 
,:) (.1 ,_ ,I 

dist1_ub;3nce . Gn1.sses ;:ire ;:i.lso ;:i_ veiy i1npo1t:1.nt co1nponent of the polien ;1_ssernbi::1ge 

irnrnedi::tteiy follovnng the d1st1_ubance, but d1sappe8r frorr1 the record irmnedhtely 

;3 bund;3_n t ptelidophyte flon. 8.ssocii:t ted v.;ri th ;3_ s1,\r;3_n-1 p en viromnen t bec;3 me eshblished 

;3_ t the site 8.fter the distml18.nce. 

Zone BH2 O.'ll - 026 m 

At the bi:t.se of this zone 1nt1ore1:t.l pollen is n11:1.inly delived from plinii:t.ry forest t1:1.x1:1 .. , with 

a sm1:1.ll F1ercentage of second1:1.rv forest taxa . These latter tt.re in the form of Pi!l,_-:ist.-:<c.Jn..UY1 
- , i 

1:1.nd, to a lesser degree., Pl8°<--zln,lhu!l 11,,rhich ::i.re present in rel::i.tively high frequencies, As 
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in the previous zone P. t11xiti;,Ji11 dominates the primary forest component, with both 

Nothofagus and DBcryriium present as minor components . P. terrugine11 and 

Podoc11rpus to/11171 appear in only very small frequencies . Neslegt$. Lop.n::,sm11 , 

&riselin19 and Pseudopm11x re-enter the record just above the base, signalling a return 

to the arboreal diversity of the previous zone. 

At the time covered by 0.72- 0.73 m depth a coarse sandy lens in the stratigraphy signals 

a further disturbance. Minor amounts of microscopic charcoal were also found at this 

level. Pollen percentages above this depth indicate Prumnopitys t11xiti;,Ji11 is not affected 

by this disturbance, but Nothofagus and &crydium cupressinum pollen percentages 

decline rapidly. These taxa recover only very slowly towards the top of the zone. 

Following this disturbance &cryr:a.rpus daaydioides enters the record and maintains a 

high profile until the next site disturbance in the zone, when this taxon temporarily 

disppears from the record . Small trees and shrubs are most affected . Most leave the 

record or undergo a marked decline. Exceptions are Pseudopmax and A.,fjvporum. 

These are both forest regrowth species, their presence at this point suggests they were 

able to exploit a gap in the canopy following primary forest decline. Very minor traces 

of microscopic charcoal at this depth of c. 5 µm indicate the disturbance may be fire 

related . 

At 0.65 m depth Pteridium (bracken) enters the record . The appearance of Pten'dium 

may be in response to the minor fire recorded at 0.72 - 0.73 m depth. Percentages of this 

fem increase steadily until near the top of the zone, after which a dramatic decline in 

this species occurs. This decline coincides with a further episode of site disturbance and 

coincides with a change from very fibrous peat to organic rich silt in the stratigraphy at 

026mdepth. 
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Ho1;qever., before this decline there is evidence of continui:i.l forest dist1.ubi:t.nce .,t 0.55rn. 

0.45 m :,.nd 0.35 n1 depths. id these depths extrerflely high fre,11.tencies of l7len:i:z~-:iuY} 

(brBcken) su;~gest severe forest dist1.ub:,nce occurred. lvHnor., b.r5-e (:=-65 J-.1.Tfl) thkes of 

ch,:1.rco::1.l ::1.t 0.55 rfl depth, incre,,sing ,Hflounts ::1.t 0.45 rn depth .. ,:i.nd i:tbuni:hnt ,:irnounts of 

these hrge t1::i.kes 8.t 0.35 rn depth indic,:ite the i:tre,:i 8.round the site v1ri:t.s continu::illy 

subject to fire dming the time covered t~r these depths. 

Duling this dist1.ub::1.nce ::i.11 pdn1-:11y forest t8.X::i. register lov1r percent::iges . F t~x1~{Jlh is 

becornin·?i re-est::iblished follovil in·i,; ::1. severe decline ::ifter the F,revious distu1b::1.nce . ,t.,t 
~ u 

0.45 rn depth l j.ph.,~· (rnupo) enters the record ::1.nd undert,"-ies ::1. rnpid exp::1.nsion v1rhich 

ii:t.sts ::i.lmost to the present d:,y. I'ot~·T,ti'i."{_~t'i.on continues to be present., :,s does 

Cyper::ice,:ie . The .:ibove is evidence of ::in exp::inded 1;,\rethnd t::tx::1 ::it the site ::ind ind1c::1tes 

th::1.t fro1n the 0.45 rn depth to the present., the site v,rns continu::illy under 1,\r:=iter. N::1 tive 

grnsses ::1.lso re-enter the record ::1t this point . 

At 0.37 - 0.39 rn def,th 8. coHse s::1ndv lens m the strnti·~'.r::if,hV inct.ic,,tes there \•\r:,s fmiher 
J 0 J 

dist1.uh:1.nce i:i.t the site . At this point pollen percenh:~res indic:,te the podoc:u-p forest h::1.d 

declined ::i.nd the i\bll'1·ol.~gili~ forest in the region l;•\r::1.s registedng ::1 veiy rninor. but 

ste::1.dy presence. At the si:t.me tin-ie l7l£:rkhtllY1' counts continued to be exception,:i.lly high . 

This decline in the fre,11.tency of pdn1i:t.:ry forest ti:t.x::1. coupled with the high brn.cken 

counts sug;~sts i:i. genernl recession of forest in the :region. \IVetli:t.nd ti:t.x::i. continue be ::in 

impo1ii:t.nt pa1i of the pollen spectn1. 8.t this point., v\rith the ri:t.upo continuing ,:i.s the 

do1ninant 8.111.rntic . Grnss counts increi:t.sed slightly.. but small trees a.nd shrnbs occun-ed 

only in ver'.l mut.11 frequencies. 
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Zane BID 026 - 0.0 m 

The main division between this zone and the zone immediately below is where the 

percentages of grass pollen increase rapidly, while at the same time those of Pten'dium 

decrease equally as rapidly. Primary forest taxa are all but eliminated from the zone, 

with Nothof8gus present in very minor frequencies in conjunction with a minimal 

Podocarp presence. Wetland taxa. maintain the importance they had below, with 

Ji,fynophyilum joining '(vph11 as an imPortant aquatic in this zone. Pot11mogeton also 

continues as a minor comPonent of the wetland taxa. Pinu~. Sequoia and Cupressaceae, 

all introduced forest species, are present in small percentages throughout the zone. 

At the top of the zone the wetland ta.xa decrease in importance and the herb AsteliB 

solBndn , a grass-like perching lily, joins the grasses to dominate the pollen record. Of 

the primary forest species, Nothobgus is still present in small frequencies at the top of 

the zone, and P. lllxiti:JIJ's still registers a very minor presence. The small trees 

£/oeoclll'Pus and Hoheno register a presence, as does the shrub Asteraceae Tubuliflorae 

type. These secondary growth taxa are an indication of disturbance in the area. This 

is attributed to European land clearance. Throughout the zone Leptospemwm spp 

barely registers a presence, although kanuka and manuka are known to have been 

widespread in the area even following scrub clearance for fanning (see above). 

Although the current land owner began clearing the surrounding land of kanuka scrub 

in the 1970s, there is no evidence of macro- or microscopic charcoal in this zone to 

refled this burning. 
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4. 3. 5 DISCUSSION 

Sedirnents B.t the Big Hill site ni.n5-e frorr1 ::in orgo:1.mc rich silt B.t the top of the 

strntig:n,.phic colmnn to fibrous and s::i.ndy pe::i.t belov,r. ~1,;rith severn.l SB.ndy lenses Bt 

discrete levels, identified. as resulting frorn erosion::i.l events. id 0.90 m depth there 1s ;:1 

sh;,rp nB.turnl bre;,k in the cohunn, i,, s;:1mple bet1,\reen 0.87 - 0.88 rr1 depth returned ::,. 

ndiornrbon dB.te of (VVk - 5488) 1040 ± 140 yrs BP . Frorr1 0.90 to 1.09 rr1 depth B coB.rse 

s1:1.nd.v l::i.ver of sedirnent cont::i.inin·~ rn::i.nv ;,.rL"~uhr cL,.sts, some 5 rnm in len·~th .. 1s 
.. .. ·- .. 1_ ,_ 

interpreted ;,s colluvh.l grey~•'il';:1cke v1rhich entered the site follov1ring ;,.n erosion;,J e~1ent. 

H::i.rd. fine v11hite rhyolitic ;,.sh is dispersed. throughout this colluviurn. The L:t.yer belo~·\1 is 

. hurnic F'e;:1.t.. becorr1in·;:, s;:1ndv to1o\T::i.rds the b;:1.se before it ·2r;:1d.es into ;,.n orc,';:1nic lich s;:1ndv 
,'.} .. ,:..., ,:,,., .. 

silt. There is h,.rd. fine, 'l-\1hite B.sh sc::i.ttered throughout this hurnic pe;:1.t ;,.s v,1ell . The 

b;,se of the cohnnn returned ;,. rndioc;ubon ,fate (VVk - 5027) of 3700 ± 9n yrs BP , /:., 

strntigrnphic descliption of this site is presented in figure 4. 3. 6. 

On the h,sis of the b;,s;1.l ndioc;:1rbon chte of 3700 ± 90 yrs BP ... desniption of the ;,.sh ;,nd 

knovn-t tephrochronolot~T of vok,mc ;,sh deposits in the region, the v,;rh1te ::ish sc;:1.ttered 

throughout the or:~nic pe::it ;,bove the h,.s;:1.l byer, th;:1.t is ., beh\reen ·1.09 ;,.nd 1.Jl m .. 

depth. is identified. B.s the VV;:1.irnihiB Tephr;,. ,fated ;,t 3280 ± 20 yrs BP. (Frog~:1.tt B.nd 

Lowe ·1990). The grE"i/W::icke colluvimn deposited in the l::i.yer inunedfa.tely B.bove the 

pe;,t, between 0.90 1:1.nd 1.09 rn depth .. is ::i.ttributed to ::i. rr1;:1.jor erosionB.l event occurring 

soon i:o.fter the i:o.bove di:i.te , The fine white B.sh in this colluvfa.l deposit is therefore, 

reworked VV1:t.irnihi8. Tephri:i .. There is 8. shtt.rp bre1:t.k in the strntigrnphy ;,.t 0.90 m depth, 

before the resumption of organic-dch fine s::i.nd.y mud accumul1:t.tion. This nrnd 

hi:i.s been rndioc::i.1bon d::i.ted (vVk - 5488) ::i.t 1040 ± 140yrs BP. 3.t 0.87 - 0.88 m depth . 
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14C date 
1040±140 -
Yrs BP. 

1-t: date 
3700±90 -
~r:rsBP. 

BIG Hill SITE 

m 
0 

0.08 Cl 
Ve:rydukgreyish brown (2.5 YR3/2) o:rganic :rich silt; shuctweless; some 
fine :roots; distinct bounda:ry. 

Reddish b:rown (2.5 Y 3/1) organic zich silt; shuctweless; many fine and 
C2 medium :roots; gradual boW"tda:ryove:r 30mm. 

0.26 ________ -:----:---------------
Bzownish black(2.5 YR3/1)ve:ryfib1ous peat; coarse sandy lens 0.37-0.39 
m; gradual da:rkening of colour below O .46 m; coarsening of fibres towa1ds 

20£1 the base; gradual boundary. 

0.65 
Black(10 YR2/1) sandy peat; coarse sandy lens 0.72-0.73m; indistinct 

20f2 boundazy. 
0.73 

3C 
Brownish black (7 .SYR 2/2) organic rich fine sandymud; some fine 10ots; 
sha1p boLO'lda:ry, (depositional LO'lconformity). 

0.89 
0.90 

HIATUS 
Olive grey(10 YR412) sandy silt; mino:r fibrous o:rganicmatter; scatte:red 

4C frne (1 mm)white ash thxoughout; some angula1 clasts c4rnm; 
concenhation of angulu c5mm clasts at 1.06m; distinctwavyboLO'lda:ry. 

1.09 
Black(lO YR2/1) humic peat; te~twe becomingsiltytowa1ds the base; 

50h scattered fine white ash; gradual boW"tda:ryove:r 50mm. 

1.31 
Black(lO YR2/2) organic :rich sandy silt; shuctu:reless; few fine :roots; 

6C &mm zoot at 1.48m; indistinct bounda:rygrades into silt below. 

1.48 
1.49 7C B:rownish grey(5 YR4,'1) silt; shuctu:reless. Base of site. 

Figure 4. 3. 6 Stratigiaphic column. Si1e cored vith the Livings1Dne pis1Dn corer. 
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The ten-t1ir1;:1.tion of pe8.t 8.ccurnuh.tion B.t 0.26 m depth is Bssigned ;:i. cfate of c. 1800 AD .. 

This i:fate is h:i.sed minrnlily on F1;:1Jynolo·2ic;:1l e~.1idence. At 0.25 rn def1th the D~·av!"l1.':1u1·'i' 
! ' ' ,:.., ,' 

rt1;:1.nub.,/b.nub ... 8. kntWfft poor pollen disperser. enters the record . This descliption of 

the florn is identic8.l to tlH.t noted by the e,:i.rly le;:i.seholders y\rho first gm.zed the He;:i in 

the 1860s. This date is ::i.lso in ::i.greernent v,rith Gn1.nt's d8.te for the end of his V\\1.br.:tn. 

Erosion3J Peliod . By this ch.te, ,:iccordin·~ to Grn.nt's lr;TF1othesis .. 34 F1ercent of rnourd8.in 
,I 1_ ,I 

forest in Nevil' Ze;:i.18.nd h;:id been destroyed by g:i.les (Grnnt. h;· P,Hsons. 1997). 

Using the n1.dioc8.1bon dB.te of 1040 ± 140 yrs BP. and the 1800 AD (150 yrs BP.) i:hte ;:is 

p8r.:t.n-1eters gi~res ;:in ,:1ssu1ned constu1t sedin-1ent ;:1ccun-1ul,:1.tion r8te, between 0.26 ;:ind 

::.<7.5 r.n depth, of 0.69 nun/yr. B8.sed on this ;:iccur.nul8tion rn.te the resun-1ption of 

sediment ;:i.ccunnlhtion ,:it U,l/0 1n depth is i:fated ,:it .c. 1075 ± 14fl yrs BP. These i:htes 

indicB.te th8t follov,ring the rn::i.jor eros1on,:1.l event th,:i.t occuned soon ,:i.fter the 

deposition of the VV,:iirnihi8. Tephn1., there 1s ;:i.n hhtus of up to c. 2000 ye;ns (c 3075-

1075 BP.) d.ming v..rhich no sedir.nent ;:iccur.nuhted B.t the site . This hhtus is sign,:i.lled hy 

,:i deposition;:'tl unconfonnity in the strntigrn.phy ,:i.t 0.90 m (Figure 4. 3. 6) . The hck of 

sedirnent ,:iccurnuhtion dming this peliod v,rould 8.lso ,:iccount for the 8.bsence ,:it the site 

of ;:ish frorn the T.:i upo eruption of 1850 ± 10 yrs BP. (Fro:~~3.tt S:: Lowe .. 1990). 

Of relevance Elder, in his discussion of the present dq florn of the Ru8.hine R8nges .. 

notes that the depth of the 8.sh fro1n the TB.upo ernption on the hills to the v1rest of Big 

Hill was reduced to less thB.n one inch (2.5 crn) .. B.nd that there W8.s no 8.cco1np;:1.nying 

ch:=t rco111 ,· Elder. Fit,~·,. ~· -· '· . . - - } 
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Thus the pollen record at Big Hill records two distinct stages. The first began about 3700 

BP. and lasted for about 625 years until c 3075 BP, Then there is a diastem in the record 

of about 2000years before the second stage commenced about 1075 yrs BP. and continued 

until the present . Thus the main division between zones BH1 and BH2 is the diastem . 

This is indicated by an abrupt textural change from greywake colluvium containing 

minor fibrous organic matter, to organic rich fine sandy mud at 0.90 m. The division is 

also where the percentage of pollen from primary forest taxa gradually declines and 

pollen from wetland species gradually increases to dominate the interpretive pollen 

diagram (Figure 4. 3. 7). 

The pollen record at the Big Hill site (Figure 4. 3. 4) indicates that 3700 years ago the 

region was covered in a mixed podocarp forest of mainly P. t111·1h/l11 (matai) in 

conjunction with Nestegis (maire), P. fe.rrugineo, and minor Daayriium cupressinum 

and Podoca.rpus to/11111 . NothofBgus was also an important component of the primary 

forest. Secondary forest taxa included minor percentages of Weinm11nnia (kamahi), 

Ascan'na (hutu) and Lophom_prlus (ramarama). Small trees and shrubs were mainly 

limited to Coprosm11 , Pittosporum, PlBgtmthus and minor amounts of £bdon11ea , 

Hohen11, /t,fyrsfne and Asteraceae (Tubuliflorae). 

With the exception of P. ferrugine11 which temporarily disappears from the record 

during the major disturbance, the primary forest shows no sign of being affected by the 

Waimihia eruption. Nothokgus percentages do drop slightly but soon recover, and P. 

/B.1'1hli11pen:entages increase markedly. However, this may be just a reflection of minor 

decreases in Daaydium cupl'l!SS1num and Podoc11.rpus totan pollen counts, and the 

absence of P. fe.rrugt'ne11 from the record at this paint. Immediately following the 

eruption Dllcryr11.rpus d11ayriioides makes a notable appearance. This could be due to a 

more open canopy as much as to the wetter conditions this species usually signals. 
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I nter~retive StratigraQhic Data Depth Reaiona 1 Forest Wet Site Site Disturbro 

based on sediment accumulation samplec Beech Rimu Matai Maire Kahikatea Cyperaceae Sedges Raupo Kamahi Manuka Grass B lechnum Brack111 
rates & pollen information ( m) 

0.05 
Silt 0.1 5 

?Wakarara Erosional Period Silt 0.25 
Textural Change Peat 0.35 
?Matawhero Erosional Period Peat 0.45 

Peat 0.55 
?Wsijbjcece EcQSiQ0{2J eeciod Peat 0 64 

Sand 0 72 
Slight forest regression Peat 0.79 
C 1 4 date 1 O 40 ± 1 40 yrs BP Peat 0.87 
Hiatu_s - created by large erosional 0.90 
event - colluvial greywacke at site 0.97 
plus fine white lapilli 1.07 . 

Peat 1.14 
Fine white lapilli in sandy silt at Site 1.25 
Waimihia Eruption 3280 ± 20 yrs BP 1.35 

1.45 
Base of sit~ 1 4C date 3700±90 yrs BP 1.49 

* 1 cc sampled at each depth 
* 200 dryland taxa and/or grass taxa counted 

at each depth, or 4 slides fully scanned 
where enough dryland taxa did not accumulate 

15 1 3 2 97 4 41 6 60 7 
8 4 2 3 14 143 2 44 7 

1 9 6 2 1 71 165 1 164 1 g 

36 31 38 1 122 9 173 32 71 222 
19 10 34 

I 

126 10 257 7 6 29 2EO 
2 6 20 1 9 58 8 21 
4 3 98 25 192 2 1 28 fS1 

No Dollen r\t SitP. 
44 16 107 15 2 55 1 l 13 1 22 
33 27 145 2 2 20 1 29 

Site destroyed by earth quake event 
26 14 99 5 26 4 
24 7 128 9 I 1 3 5 1 
1 7 7 158 2 16 5 1 38* 25 
44 7 111 21 1 3 33 
24 13 93 33 ' 33 4 2 8 
31 4 76 56 17 2 10 

* Phymata saris 

Figure 4.3 .7 Interpretive stratigraphy of the Big Hill site, based on sediment accumulation rates and some 
raw pollen c6unts of species indicative of specific environments. These environments are 
discussed in the text both in relation to Grant's hypothesis regarding climate forced periodic 
erosional events in the Hawkes Bay region since the 13 th century, and to possible erosional 
events due to movement along the Mohaka Fault as postulated by Neall and Hanson ( 1995) 
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In the dist1_uh::1.nce follov,rin·~ the dei:::1osition of vok::i.nic ::i.sh the second::i.ry forest t::i.x8 ,_, J. .. 

retmTL. Althou·2'h there is no evidence in the str;::1.ti·2'rnf1hic coiumn of ;:iny 1n8ior 0 ,:,_, .. .I 

volc8.nic 8.sh deposition ;::1.t this time., the seconi:tny forest th::i.t est8.blished follov,ring the 

tt.sh deposition is v,rell ;::1.d::ipted for rnpid colonistt.tion of cle;nings ;::1nd disturbed sites ;::1s 

they ;::1re ;::1.ll rehtively quick grn,;,\ring. This n-1;:iy be ;::1n indic8.tion th::i.t the thickness of 

the ;::1sh in the re·2'ion ,;q;,s 0F,'re;::1ter th;::1n is indic;::1.ted by the F1hysic3J evidence of the ;::1sh 
() ._, .. .. 

recorded ;::1 t the site , 

The pollen record of this :~ite indirntes that dming the 625 ye1:1r sp;::1n covered by this 

zone ., forest in the Big Hill region ~·\r;:is ;::1 rnos;::1.ic of veget;::1tion t;1pes sirnihr to those 

described by Elder (1965) ;:is existing in the e;:i.stern R 1_u1hine R;::1nge toi:by. ;:i nd in 

pniicuLu- in the gi;..'1rges of the Ng;nurnro Ri1rer in the vicinit;1 of Big Hill. 

Pollen counts of F1rirn;ny forest ;::1t the b8.se of zone BH2 , frorn the level nnn-1edrntelv . , 

,,bove the hfatus ;:it 0.90 rn depth, ;::1.lso indic::i.te th;::1t the forest th8.t v,r;::1.s est::iblished in the 

region 8.rnund 1075 yrs BP . v,!hen sedirnent ,::1cc1_irnuL::1tion resun-1ed ,,t the site , v,!;=is 

,::1.ln-1ost identic::i.l to that of 2000 ye;:1.rs before , i.e., forest species both before ;::1.nd ;::1fter the 

hhtus ;::tre simiL::1.r to those in the e8.stern Ru::i.hine R;:inge tod;:iy, This indic8.tes th,:it there 

h8.ve been no m8.jor clim;::1te chutges recorded 8.t this site during the p;:ist 3700 ye,:1.rs, 

Any m8.jor changes in pollen percent;:iges or pollen t;1Pes in the record must , therefore . 

be due to other factors , There ;::1.re severnl site distu:rbutces recorded in the BH2 zone , 

Each dist1.ub::i.nce is identified by 8.n influx of couse nrnte1fal into the site 8.nd 8. ch;:i.n5-e 

in site vegetF.t.tion percent;:i.ges . fa.eh of these disturbances h1:1.s been interpreted ;:1s 8.n 

erosiomt.1 event , 
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i·,s 1:,ofith the previous tvrn sites discussed .. 3.n ;:1.tternpt is ;:1.lso rn;:1.de to see vibether or not 

there is 3.nv evidence in the record of ch;:1.rt·~res th;:i.t c;:1.n be ;:f.ttlibuted to dirn;:1te-induced . ~ 

forcing (Gni.nf s hypothesis) ::tnd/or e;:1Jih,1utike-induced erosion;:1J events (Neti.11 .~': 

Hti.nson' s hypothesis). 

As h;:is been s;:1.id, the b::t.se of the Big Hill site has ;:1 rndioc::trbon i:b.te of 3700 ± 90 yrs BP. - . 
The event th3.t fonned the site is most likelv ;:1.n e3.1ihc11_rnke ;:1bout or not lon·c." before 

1 ~ U 

this d::t.te . Ne::t.ll 8.nd H::t.nson (1995) n-1;:1.ke no rnention of ;fft e;:t1ih,1u;:1ke or erodon;:1.l 

event ::1.bout this tirne . Hov,rever. they do record ;:1n e;1tih111_rnke e~rerit in their lvkCool 1 

trench .. sihrnted south of Bi·~ Hill. 3.t 4295 ± 56 yrs BP. 
~ . 

,i::.,t L31 rn depth humic peat ;:1ccurnuL:1ted ;:it the site until the first disturb::tnce m the 

core (unit 4C) occuned ;:1nd is represented by the sedirnents frorn 1.09 to 0,90 rn depth. 

This dist1_uhn1ce is believed to h::ive tti.ken pl;:1ce subse,1uent to 3280 ± 20 yrs Bl-'. on the 

·;;rounds th::1t the fine :1.sh m the core belov,r this di:~turb;:1nce is the \a'V;:1in-1ib i::1 Teribr:=t ._, J. 

(Fro:~:g::1tt fr Lov,re 1990). The distmi::,;:1nce is hrnited to pior to 1075 ± 140 yrs BP, ,qhen the 

site be:~n1 re3.ccmnuhting pe::1.t follov\ring the hi::1tus . 

::1ccurnuhtion ni.te of 0.43 mn-1/yT ... C3.kul8.ted on the b::1sis the fone it took for sed1rr1ent 

to ;:iccunnlh.te frorn the b::1se of the site up to the first record of the \a'V;:1imihi;'t Tephr;'t :=i t 

LJl rn depth, the petit contti.ming the VVtt.irnihi::t. (unit 50h) :n1d the erosion::11 e~rent 

(unit 4C) that tempornlily destroyed the site 8.t 90 n-1 depth W3.S hid dovff1 ,,\rithin ::1 

1Y1tt.ximmn of 950 yeus. This vwuld date the tennim.tion of the erosiom.l event to ;:1.s 

11:1.te 1:1.s 2330 yrs BP. HtT11ifever .. the colluvitt.l ntt.ture of the sediment su~~sts the vvhole of . --

unit 4C vvas deposited v'ifithin ::1. much sho1ier time .. for ex1:1.mple .. being dumped i:t.S one 

m::i.jor event. or 8.s i:t. selies of sho1i tenn repetitive events, A concentnt.tion of ::i.ngular 5 

rtirf1 da.sts ::i.t 1.04 -1.06 m depth suggests there Wtt.S more tlrnn one event ilwolved. , For 

this rett.son 3. da.te of 3075 yrs BP. is advanced here 8.s ::i. more re1:1.listic d.::de for the 

tennintt.tion of the erosional event, 
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Nett.11 ;:i.nd Hanson (1995) repo1i no e;uih,11.rnke or erosional events frorr1 their trenches 

on lvkCool's fa.nn south of Big Hill to fit this 3280 - 3075 yrs BP, peliod , However. in 

their Inglis 3 trench (on Inglis fam1 just north of V\loodville) there is a record of ;:in 

e31ih,11.rnke event betv\reen 4335 ± 66 yrs BP. ;:i.nd 3000 yrs BP. Net1.ll ;:i.nd Ht1.nson fmiher 

report evidence of ;:i.n euth,1u::ike event in their Trotter 2 trench (on Trotter's fanr1 . X krn 

no1ih of Inglis fann) plior to J110 ± 60 yrs BP , v1rhen pett.t begins ::1.ccumuhting in the 

trench , On the ::1.bove evidence it is postuhted th::d the Big Hill site v.,r::is strongly 

influenced by ::1.n e:uih,11.rn ke event proh:ibly ::1.round J125 yens ::igo (3075 yrs BP.), An 

hi;:itu:~ m deposition fol101,\red, v1rhich hsted for c. 2000 ye::1.rs until sedirnent heg:n, 

ttccurnul::iting ::1g::1in ::1.t the site ::1.bout 1075 ± 140 yrs BP. 8.nd conesponds to the botton-1 of 

Of relev::1.nce ::ire obsen,::itions frort1 trenches crossing the 1v1oh::ib f;:i.ult in the \l\,\:ibr;:ir:~ 

:He;:i., irnmedi::itely south of Big Hill. Here offset units indic;:i.te ;:i smfoce rnpture h::1.s 

occuned no e;:trlier th:=i.t 1165 ± 50 yrs BP, (Knib et ::iJ .. 1987), N e;:i.11 ;:i nd Ht1.nson repo1i ::1. 

shnibr (b.te from their Inglis site no . 4 (on Inglis fann) ne::ir \/Voodville . Here ::1 nev1r soil 

fonned in sil~1 rr1;:1.ternd following 3. faulting or stonn event th::1.t resulted in the 

deposition of ::i. lens of co1npt1ct breccrn mto the fault trench . This brecc18. cont;:imed 

ch::i.rco::i.l (hted ;:1.t 1105 ± 65 yrs BP. (Ne3.ll 6: Ht1nson, 1 SKJ5) . They do not rerio1i on :rny 
• • l • 

events in their lvkCool trenches ;:ibout this time. ,~,s the m::i.te113J d::i.ted w::is ch;:irco::il ::ind 

tt.s such nrny possess 3.n enor due to "inbuilt ::1.ge. effect" (lvkFt1.dgen, 1982)., the ;:1.ctual tirne 

represented 1::~l this d3.te rr1::1y in fact be younger th3.n 1105 ± 65 yrs BP. Neve1iheless, on 

the evidence of the movenrnnt no1ih of Big Hill identified 1::~1 Raub et tt.l , ('1987) &.nd the 

est::i.blished d1:1.te of c 1075 ± 140 yrs BP. for the resumption of sedirnent 1:1.curnul::1.tion ;:i.t 

the Big Hill site, it is postulated th1:1.t there v\r1:1.s &. movement along the Big Hill 

segment of the Mohtt.h Fault 3.bout 1075 ± 140 ye::i.rs &.go . The event of 1105 ± 65 yrs BP. 
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recorded by Neall & Hanson (1995) near Woodville, maybe related to this even1. The 

erosional event at the Hinerua site, dated by sediment accumulation rates to 1100 yrs BP. 

(see 4. 2. 5 above) may also be related to this movement. 

This event is not recorded in Neall and Hanson's McCool trench . As the gorge of the 

Big Hill Stream separates that part of the Mohaka Fault containing the Big Hill site, 

from the McCool trench site, it is also possible the McCool site did not move during 

the event recorded both at the Big Hill site and by Raub et al. (1987) farther south in 

the Wakarara area. Other possibilities are, no datable material was found in the McCool 

trench at the appropriate level, or, subsequent erosion has removed all trace of any such 

movement. 

The first sedimentological disturbance after the hiatus occurs at the base of 20t2 

between 0.72 and 0.73 m depth. The evidence of this disturbance is a coarse sandy lens 

in the stratigraphy - indicative of an erosional event. Apart from a few broken and 

corroded L,f?8lhe11 deBib8t11 (silver fem) spores and one broken P. lerrugine11 grain, no 

pollen accumulated at the site at this depth . Rather, the sub-sample comprised almost 

pure detrital silica. Based on sediment acumulation rates of 0.69 mm/yr., for this part 

of the core, the 0.72 - 0.73 m depth is equal to c 831 ± 140 yrs BP. (1119 ± 140 AD.) . This 

disturbance is too old to be attributed to Grant's Waihirere Erosional Period (1280 - 1400 

AD.). Eden and Page (1998) reporting on sediment pulses in Lake Tutira in Northern 

Hawkes Bay, estimate a pulse of c. 12 mm is the result of a c. 450 mm storm event. But 

the estimated date for the dis1urbance at Big Hill does not fall within any of the storm 

periods identified by these writers. It is possible this disturbance was due to an isolated, 

localised cyclonic s1orm. 

However, the 831 ± 140 yrs. BP. date does accord well with the disturbance identified by 

Neall and Hanson (1995) in the McCool trench at the end of Nelsons Road which 
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returned a radiocarbon date of 805 ± 58yrs BP. , as well as with the major erosional 

event in the West Tamaki Catchment of the central Ruahine Range dated at c 770 ± 60 

yrs BP. (Hubbard & Neall, 1980). Both these events have been accepted by Neall and 

Hanson (1995) as recording an earthquake event along the Mohaka Fault. The 831 ± 140 

yrs BP. date also accords with the evidence at the Kashmir site of an 800 yrs BP. erosional 

event in the Moorrock Saddle area (discussed above in 4. 1. 5) which is accepted in this 

work as recording an earthquake event along the Mohaka Fault. 

The second depositional disturbance following the hiatus occurs at 0.65 m depth . At this 

point the sandy peat found below this depth becomes very fibrous. At 0.64 m depth 

there is a very minor amount of microscopic charcoal < 5 µm recorded . 5 µm is the ash 

fragment size that is transported over distance by the wind (Patterson et al., 1987) At this 

same depth there is an influx of Pten'dium and Cyperaceae, but the main regional 

forest species, Prumnopi'fys toxfiblia is not affected . On the other hand Nothotsgus, 

whose pollen source would have been the central Ruahine Range to the north-west of 

Big Hill, is notably reduced. (see Figure 4. 3. 7). Based on the very minor amounts of 

charcoal and its smallness of size, at this depth, plus the evident reduction in 

1Vothoillgus percentages, the fire is interpreted as due to natural causes (that is, 

lightning strike) and to have occurred in the ranges west of Big Hill where this species 

was growing. Sediment accumulation rates for this part of the core places this fire at c 

700 ± 140yrs BP. 

The presence of increased amounts of Pteridium at this depth could be just a reflection 

of the ongoing nature of the earlier disturbance recorded at 0.73 m depth. Following this 

disturbance P. t11x1'/i;,/l11 continues as the main primary forest taxon in conjunction 

with Decryr11rpus d11ayriioides (Figure 4. 3. 7), which returns to the site; this is further 

evidence of damp, and disturbed conditions. High P. 111.riib/fo counts, both above and 

below the disturbance at 0.65 m depth, indicate that this species continued its role as the 
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dominant forest tree in the Big Hill area until well after the disturbance. During the 

disturbance Docrydium cupressinum also declines but soon recovers to play a minor 

role up to the top of the zone. 

However, there is a sharp decline in P. t11.1·1mli11, along with all forest taxa beginning at 

055 m. depth. Based on sediment accumulation rates of 0.69 mm/yr., this decline 

occurred around about 570 ± 170yrs BP. (1380 AD.). This is within Grant's date for his 

Waihirere Erosional Period (1280 - 1400 AD.). Grant {1991) maintains that fires 

accompanied the gales that destroyed the forests during the Waihirere Erosional Period. 

Minor amounts of< 5 µm charcoal are present in the sub-sample at this depth. This 

indicates that it is possible that fires contributed to the P. t11xihli11 decline in the Big Hill 

area at this time. But it is also possible that the source of the P. t11.r1mli11 and other forest 

pollen was not destroyed by fire at this time, but regressed more slowly due to some 

other factor, The rapid expansion of iJBciyrarpusd11crydioides at this time (Figure 4. 3. 

4) does tend to support the inference that damper, disturbed conditions prevailed in the 

region at this time. Natural senescence is also a possible explanation for the decline, 

with P. t11xiloli11 being slowly replaced by Daaydium as the natural evolution of the 

forest ecosystem. Natural secescence would also provide ample combustible material 

for the minor fire that the small amounts of 5 µm charcoal indicate occurred around 

this time. 

However, the 568 ± 140 yrs BP. date is similar to the date of the erosional event at the 

Hinerua site. This latter was dated by sediment accumulation rates at c. 600 ± 170yrs BP. 

(see 4. 2. 5 above), and thought to be a storm induced event. There is some evidence of 

increased wetness at the Hinerua site following the event, but pollen percentages 

indicate the regional beech forest was untouched by the event. So it is also possible 
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increased storminess along the southern section of the eastern Ruahine Range about 

this time affected the Hinerua and Big Hill areas in different ways. 

Although no sedimentological disturbance is signalled at 0.45 m depth at Big Hill, at this 

point there is a massive increase in Pten'dium counts, in conjunction with the sudden 

introduction of equally massive amounts of 1:vplui (raupo) to the site. Both Cyperaceae 

and Blechnum counts are also exceptionally high at this point. This localised 

palynologial disturbance coincides with extremely large amounts of large ( c 65 µm) 

microscopically identified charcoal flakes. The size of the charcoal flakes in the Big Hill 

core indicates the fire occurred at the site (Patterson, et al., (1987). Based on the site 

accumulation rate of 0.69 mm/yr., calculated fur this part of the core, the initial fire at 

0.45 m depth, is dated at 435 ± 170 yrs BP., and is interpreted as Polynesian burning of 

the area to promote the growth of Pten'dium. 

Good edible kai/11 (root of the fem, Pten'dium) was not to be found everywhere. 

Colenso (1880) reports that in Hawkes Bay it was more readily obtained in areas of 

low-lying. rich, loose alluvial soils, on the banks of rivers, and especially in pumice-rich 

soils. The Big Hill site is situated on the slopes above the Ngaruroro River, and the 

surrounding land meets all the above criteria. The alluvial slopes of this river are rich 

in pumice left behind as the Tau po ignimbrite swept down the river in 1850 ± 10 yrs BP. 

(Froggatt & Lowe, 1990). Colenso recalled that during his early journeys in Hawkes 

Bay he travelled over an isolated hill which had been long farmed fur its fine fem-root, 

and for which "the occupancy and use fur the digging of the root had been fought over 

several times". He also writes that these cultivations were rigidly preserved and no 

trespassing was ever allowed (Colenso, 1880). 
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Continuing high /JiF,rii:hin·1·1" counts in conjunction v,rith equo.l.ly lo.rge BJnounts of c, 65 

J-Hn ;;nd hrger dB.rco;;.l flB.kes ;1.t the 0.35 rn depth indic:;.te the siti:> v,;;;s contmu;;iJy 

burned for ;;bout h\ro hundred ye;;rs dter 435 ± 170 yrs BP. to prornote the grov,ith of this 

food source . The best ,1u;:dit;1 root v,;r3s obhmed by filing the fem eveiy three to fole 

ye;3_rs . The se;;son tor the filing of the fem 1,\TB.s in August: this filing u:nproved the 

01.rnlity of the root cron. but bumin,;, ;;t ;3_ny other fone of the ye;n- in1'ured the root ;;nd 
! .. l '~ .. .. . 

resulted in on infedor ve1y fibrous crop (Colenso, 1880). 

Tn corqunchon vnth the Bnthropogenic bundng exceptiori;3Jly high count:~ of l')'ph.5 

the fo1Tt1 of ;; kind of flour: this v,r;;s obhined frort1 the mner p;;Ji of the rootstock ;;nd 

collected by the e;;rly lvhon ., m;;de into c;;kes vnth 1,\r;;_ter. ;;nd then b;;ked. (Best l Q/lb'1 m 

t::i "'T'r-1· 1· - · :l • 1'K-, 1' l-·1 ·1 (J04 '1 1' t tl· - ·it- ..,t· '"'11- ·t1 "'1- t·1- - ' - - i ,-. ·. ,-.,-.,'' T'F ' ·t11' f ,. - :l ...,rt·· ·· l" ..:i 1L, 11 e 1e;;.1. ~. ,. e; , . , . .i~, 1e ~. e L, i..:L, t!l. L, t 1e. ~.e~, . l'·,~'l}·'·'.~~- 1·, ,:i ~. ~. 't't!'. L, .. ,:i_ u-1 

the pollen exposed to the sun in order to d1y 1t throngn1y (Best . 11:17/h) , The pollen 1:,-.r ;1s 

then obto.ined by gently beotin:s it out of the dense flowedng spikes (Colenso, 1880), This 

custorn of h;;_nrestin·~ the T§·Ul}O f'ollen ;;_t source is undoubtedly resnonsible for tbP 
,_, • ' l 

;3t this tirne, The young undeveloped le;;ves of Tf.?·~~l."to 1,·rnre B.lso collected fron-1 the 

bottorn of 3. sv,rn.n-1p, cooked in B. stettming pit 1:1.nd e::i.ten 1:1.s greens, especi;;.lly in times of 

... 'B t ·1(1~7l:) SCB.rc11 ;l ',. es , . I I '·· , 
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The exceF1tiontt.lly hi~h l).:;z;:h,.;- counts d these h\ro delr-1ths .. indictttin·~ this SW8Tflf1 nh.nt 
' ,_ '. ,_ ! 

W;,s being utilised t~, the e;,.rly 1vfaolis at the fane , lends suppo1i to the prernise th;,_t the 

hfaoli W8.s ;,ctive in the 8.re8. ;,rtd using fire to pro1note the gn)y\rth of the br:=icken fen, 

root knovn-t to ther.n ;,.s .(.,;-rhu&·. Across the Ng·.,_niroro Ri~ler .. irnmedir1.tely no1ih of Big 

HilL is vVhut;,wh;:im (the fo1i) v,rhere tt.rd-1;,eologirni evidence b,s been found of ;, 

fo1iified settlement. The brncken root ,,\r;:i.s 8. rt1;,.in source of food for ttctive v,r;,niors m 

thnes of inter-hih1l ,;.\rr1r iBest. l 977b°\. 
-· -· '· • .* 

The d8.te cdcuhted for this ;,_nthroF10·~,e1uc L,nd. ,_, 

cle;,r;,.nce ,,.t Big Hill 1s snnil8.r to those VV1hnshurst (1997) repo1is for h\ro sitPs rn 

no1ihern H;:iv,rkes B,,y, n;,.mely .. Tutirn (490 ctt.l yrs BP.) ,,nd Putere (485 c;:i.l yrs BP.). 

The simihdty ot these ;,h_1~le three cfates , linked to the dose F'roxirnity ot the fo1i ified. 
' ' 

vilh:~,e to the Big Hill culthr;,_tion site . tends to indic;:ite the st;,Ji of tdh:d unrest m 

HH\rkes B;,_y, ;,rnon·;;:: Polynesi,,n settlers Bl re8dy estr1hlished in the re·2"ion. ;,rtd not the 
, u , • 0 

i., third sedin-1entologk,J disturh,.nce occurs m this zone 1s ;,t 0.:37 - 0.:39 n-1 depth. B,,sPd 

on 8. sediment ,,ccur.nuhtion rnte of U.69 rnrn /yr ... the dist1.uh1nce 1s cbted ,,t c :n5 ± 14rl 

vrs BP . 061 2 ,l!..D .). ,1.nd 1s linked to 8. co8.rse sttndy lens in the str,,ti,;:,-r.,F,hv 8.t this dentb , 
• . . • .:, 1 ! 

P1in-itt1y forest percent,,.;~,es 8.t this point ,,.re iov,r due to the Polynesbn b1mu n g cl1scus:~ed 

,,hove , Neve1iheless ., bec,,use of the C8.lcuh.ted date 8.nd the fa.et th.,t this disturh,nce is 

represented by 8. 20 mr.n sedir.nent pulse_. it is 8.ssigned 1)lbeit ve1y tent;:i.thlely) to t}-,p 

1vfa.ta.v,1hero Erosiontt.1 Peliod (1510 -1620 AD .) (Grnnt.. 1985). 

However. 8.s 8.ll the 8.bove dtt.tes .. and sediment 8.ccumuhtion rntes i:t.re b8.sed on the 

n .dioctt.11::ion date of 1040 ± "140 yrs BP... there is 8. ± of 140 yei:t.rs built into all the 

chronolo~, of the site a.bo~.re 0.90 m depth. So although it is possible to fit the two 
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sedin-1entologic;,J dist1.ub::t.nces discussed above into Gn1.nt's time fr:,.rne tor tvrn of his 

erosion;,J peliods .. there ;,_re other possible expl::t.m.tions , For e:rn.rnple., Ne;:1.ll ;,nd H,nson 

(1995) repo1i evidence of 8. stonn event in their nurnber 2 trench on Trotter fann. v,rhere 

rounded, well so1ied 1iver pebbles v,rere ViT::t.shed into the trench in three h.yers., These 

grn~rels vrnre tilted dming ;, subse,11.lent e::t1ih111.rnke and fu1iher grnvels deposited . A 

r,,\rood S8.rti"nle fro1n within these '"-'rn.vels returned;,_ rn.dioc;nbon d::t.te of 257 ± 44 yrs BP. 
J. (.1 ' 

(1707 i·LD.) . Given the ± of 140 ye::t.rs inherent in ;,11 the c;,lcuhted i:fates for the upper 

section of the Big Hill site. it is possible the disturh,nce recorded betv,reen 0.37 - 0.39 rn 

depth is, in fact. ;, record of the 257 ± 44 yrs BP. stonn event identified by Ne;:iJJ ;,ncl 

H;:1.nson , 

The next erosion;:d event in this zone . ;,_t 0.26 rr1 derith . li::1.s been ::t.ssi·;;-ned ;:1 d::ite of moo 
J. . ,:) 

Eros10n;,J Penod O 770 - moo i·LD, ), At tbis F,oint or·;:,;nuc nch silt in the strnti·o_"r;:1[1t1v 
. . ,:) (.1 J. ' 

reF1bces the ~re1y fibro1ls rie;,t belor,,\r , mdic;,tm·i::: ::1. n-i::t.Jor stonn event or events 
• J. V . 

proh,.bly occuned . L1:.L 1nost dehmte torest regression occurs .. ;,s sig1H.11ed by the rnmirr1;:1 I 

pollen percent;,ges of ;, 11 plirfl8JY forest t;,X;,_, vd1ile ;,t the s;:1.n-1e tirne gn,ss percent;,:~,es 

;,re exception;:illy high. There is no evidence of tire being the c;,use ot the rorest 

regression ;,_t this point. lvfonuh/ hnuh ;,Jso enters the record ;,_t this time . The 

presence of nH.nuh is evidence of the first st::tge of forest renev,1;3J follov,1ing ;, gener;, l 

regression . So the evidence does not nega.te the possibility th::t.t the forest in the region 

,;1,rns destroyed hv '2"a.les between 1770 1:1.nd 1800 AD ., 8.s reouired by Grnnt's hypothesis . , , 0 ·1 , , J. 

t::ix::i , indic(l_tin~ the site is still under r,,\T(lter. Hoy\1ever, Ple·.r1di1~?Yl counts (Ire drnsticallv 
~ . 

reduced, B.nd there is no evidence of burning in the are1:1., 
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Following this event, the forest does not return to Big Hill area . Instead native grasses 

together with AsteliB solBndn' and minor manuka/ kanuka Copn:JSmB, and Asteraceae 

(Tubuliflorae) become established. This flora is very similar to that described by the 

early run holders when they first attempted to graze the area in the mid-nineteenth 

century (see above). 

The pollen record in the top zone is one of increasing pastoral grasses and introduced 

tree species, and reflects European land use in the Big Hill area since the late nineteenth 

century. 

Based on the above evidence the following sedimentological history of the Big Hill site 

is concluded. 

- About 3700 ± 90 yrs BP. a topographical depression formed at the Big Hill site probably 

due to an earlhquake event. 

- At 3280 ± 20 yrs BP. the Waimihia Tephra was dePosited at the site (1.D9 -1.31 m). 

- Soon after this date the site was affected by an influx of greywacke colluvium (0.90 -

1 D9 m), signalling an erosional event (probably due to an earthquake event) that so 

strongly influenced the site that no sediment or water accumulated there for about 

2000years. 

- A hiatus is recorded at the site between c. 3075 and c. 1075 yrs BP. (0.90 m) 

- At c. 1075 yrs BP. further sedimentation occurred, indicating a topographical 

depression had a.gain formed at the site (probably due to an earthquake). 
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- At c. 830 yrs BP. (0. 72 - 73 m) the site was a gain affected by an influx of gritty sand 

signalling an erosional event probably (due to an earthquake). 

- Around 700yrs BP. (0.60 - 0.65 m) coarse fibrous peat accumulated . The pollen record 

indicates the site was both wet and disturbed at this point. 

Around 570yrs BP. (055 m) the site is still wet and disturbed. This maybe due to 

increased storminess. Although there are minor very small charcoal flakes at the 

site, there is no evidence of fire affecting the site. This event may represent burning 

of the forest in the nearby ranges. (? Waihirere Erosional Period) 

By435yrs BP. (0.45 m) the site has been invaded by Ptendium.. 1:vplu, Cyperaceae and 

other wetland species. This is due to Polynesian activities in the area 

- At c. 338 yrs BP. (0.37 - OJq m) coarse sand was again deposited at the site, indicating a 

further erosional event (? Ma ta w hero Erosional Period). The pollen record indicates 

the site was both disturbed (due to continuing Polynesian activities in the area) and 

under water at this point. It is also possible this sediment pulse is a record of a storm 

event which occurred in the area in about 257 ± 44 yrs BP. 

- At c150yrs BP. (026 m) very fibrous peat is replaced by organic rich silt at the site, 

indicating site disturbance (?Wakarara Erosional Period). The pollen record indicates 

the site is still under water, and there was a general, permanent forest regression in 

the region. Polynesian activities are greatly reduced, and in fact, the site may have 

been abandoned by Polynesians by this time. 
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- From c 1870 ,6,D, to the present.. the site was peliodically dishubed by grB.zing sheep 

tt.nd to B. lesser extent cttttle, o.nd by Europe&.n 18.nd cle8.rnnce. 

The .;.bove v,rtt.s concluded by linking the p;:1.lynological record extn1.cted frorn 10 nn 

subsunpling to the sedirnentologic.;.l record of the site . This Vi",;s 1_mde11iinned v,rith .~ 

rndioc,ution chte .;.t the h;.se ot the record , ;; fmiher r;;dioctt1l1on d;;.te ;;bove the hi,:dus 

recorded .;t O.C/0 n-1 depth., ;;_nd histolic;;.l d;:ites of knovn-t Europe,;n L:t.nd cle;:tr,:i.nce .,nd 

occup;:i.ncy, 8.nd suppo1ied by estim;:ited sediment &.ccurnul.,tion rn.tes . 
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THE WillDWFORD SITE 

4. 4 JNTR0DU010N 

(V20 102 9'18). Access is by 1ne8.ns of \Nilloi;,\1ford Ro;:id ., off the Nttpier/T;:iihttpe Ro;:id .. 

;:ibout 8 krn e;:i.st of the Blov.;1l1::trd Bush ;:ire::i . 

The sc8l}' of the 1v1oh::i.k8. Fault in the genernl ;U-e;:i is not v,1ell defined ;:i.nd ;=ippe;:irs to die 

out , Hoi;,\1ever, the fault c;:i.n be d1sce1Tted on ;:i. colluvi;:d slone to the no1ih of 
1 

\Nilloi;,\1ford St;:ition., i;,·,rith uplift to the e;:i.st. No1ih ot VVilloi;,\1ford St;:1t1on the 

vVillcn,\1ford Strean-1 folloi;,\1s the line of \"Villoi;qford Ro;:i.d, On VVillov,1ford Station there 

1s ,:in S-bend in this stre;Hf1 ;:1lon·2 the nresurned trnce of the 1v1oh;:ib F;=tult - the otfoet 
,: _ _1 1 

being 70 to 80 n-1. fast of the fault trace the grndient of this stre;nn incre;:ises ,:1.s 1t dr,nns 

into the ne;nbv Tut::iekmi Rnrer. Althou·,d-1 i;q;:iter nonds in nhces in the stre;=irnhed 
, ,_, 1 f 

coling the bed of the stre,nn i;,\1,:1s not possible ,:1.s the sub:~urface is cort1p1ised rn;:11ri ly ot 

11:tJ"·~,e (::-300 1nm), ,;.\1ell rounded ·2re~rr.,·,,rttcke boulders . The s;nne sized boulders v,1ere ,:ilso 
0 · · U J 

exposed in the b::inksides .. indk:ding the cu1Tent VVilloi;,\1tord Stre,nn is cutting dov,;rn 

through old ,:1lluvi,:1l liver grnvels, 

Figure 4, 4, 1 is 8. n1tt.p of the VVillowford region in the vicini~r of the 1v1oh::i.h F::i.ult. The 

trnce of the fo.ult is defin,:1.ble 8.s 8. lineH fe0.ture 8.ffecting the lornl dndn;:ige p0.ttem . 

Figure 4. 4. 2 is 8. genernl viev,,r of the rolling downh.nd to the south of VVilloi;,\1ford i;,\rith 

the pond cored to the left. In the foreground the trnce of the fault is not 1:t.ppuent in the 

genern.lly hurr1mocky relief of VVillowford St1:1.tion , Figure 4, 4, 3 is 8. view to the north 
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Figure 4. 4. 1 Map of the Willowford region in the vicintiy of the locally obscured trace 

of the Mohaka Fault. The core site is indicated by an *. 
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Figure 4. 4. 2 General view of Willowford and the pond cored, looking south 

Figure 4 . 4. 3 View to the north of the Willowford site showing an S-bend in the local 
Willowford stream in the centre along the presumed trace of the Mohaka 
Fault and the fault itselt, visible as a break in slope, arrowed at the top 



of the VVillow-ford site . The VVillo,,\rford stre;:i.ni p;:i.sses under the access ro;:i.d in the 

foreground in ;:i_n S-bend. ;:,.long the presurned tr;:i_ce of the 1v1oh;:i.b F::i.ult. The fault t:rnce 

itself, 111sible on the coiluvhl slope fa1iher no1ih. is ind.ic;:ited by ;:in ;:i.ntw1r, 

Ho1Never. there is 8. sedes of sm;:i.11 ponds ;:,.long;:, NNE/SSVV line south of both the 

outcrop of the lvfoh::ib foult to the north of VVillt"),,\rford. St;:it10n ::ir1d the S-bend. in the 

VVilltTy\rford stre;:i.rn on VVillo,,\rtord St;:ition itself. The most 8.ccess1ble of these ponds is 

the hrgest 8.nd. 1N8.s selected. ;:is the pollen core site. This pond, 8. topogrnphic lov,r. collects 

ninoff frorn four srn;:i.11 inlet depressions ;:i.long the ,.\resten1 side of the lov1r , The ::ire::i h::is 

recently been i:b.rnn-1ed. to the e;:ist to rn1se the level of the ,,\r::iter: the d.;:irt! nc"),,\r :~cts ::ii~ ::i 

fann ;:iccess trn.ck. Ove1t1ov,7 from the pond is piped under the trnck 8.nd ponds n;:iturnlly 

11sed to fanning under H:n\rkes B::iy conditions .. b::id overstock~d his fan:n ::ind used thf' 

pond 1'_currently ,,\r1th ::i. v,r;:iter depth of 4 rn) to v1r::1ter !us c::ittle 11unng ::i drought . ,t,s ;:, 

res1ilt the Dtw1d. d.ned UD. In Sf11te of i:l:nn8.'c.'e hv trn.rnF1lin·2". it ,,\r;:,s decided to include the 
! ! ,:.., , u 

:~item the l\.foh::1.k::1 f ;rnlt core progrnrnrne bec;:iuse. belov,r the disti.ubed l;:iyers, the pollen 

record vrnuld be indic::i.tive of the ve:~-et;:ition cover inunedfa.tely p1ior to ;:iny torest 

R8.infall in the V\lillovilford. ue1:1. lBs been recorded 8.t VV;:,.h·.;rh;:ire 3 kilometres fa1iher e::!St 

;,_t 1275 mrn yr -1 , (Anon., 1973). The soils in the 8.re1:1. 8.re Brovn-1 1:1.nd Pallic Soil 

intergrndes .. with sh;:i.llov.;r A holizons (He~\ritt, 1992). The soils 8.re ;:i reflection of the 

rninfall reginrn. 
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4. 4. 1 GF.Oux;v AND GEOMORPHoux;v 

The inn:ned.i3.te VVillov1rford. 3.re3. h;:i.s not been intensively nHpped. . especbliy ,,\rest of the 

Iv1oh3h F;:1.ult sc;n1, ;:i.t VVillo"\o\Tford. , Hov,1ever., Beu (1995) has r.n;:ipped. the ;ffe;:i_ e3.st ot 

the fault ;:is the soutln·il"estern lirnb of the lvfat;:i.piro Syncline .. which is trnnc8.ted. in the 

\Nillow-ford ;nei:,. t~1 the lvfoh8.b fault, The old.est lithology cropping out in the ;He;j 

is ;:i. Te1i1;ny rr1ud.stone eXf•Osed. in 8 ro;Hi cuttin·~ 3.t the iunction of the N;rn1er-Tnhaf,e 
-, 1_ ·' l 

Road with VVillov,1ford. Ro8.d. , The 1nud.stone h;:i.s been observed. in the h=inks ot 

VVillowford. Stre;u-n ;:t.long VVillov1rford Ro;:i.d , ;:ind it is expected. th3t the fonn;:itlon 

underlies 3. long n8.1Tow ship ;:idpcent to ;:ind e;:ist of the lvfoh;:ib. foult Zone m the ;ffe;:i, 

i·Ln overlying co,11.iim. lirnestone visible in the "\/V3ikonini Stre;nn bed 300 rr1 no1ib of 

the N;=inier-L11h;:ine Ro;:id blid·c-e h;:is been w.ent1fied by Beu Cl 995) ;:is \.'\i;nvH1;u-e 1 r u . . . 

Lirr1estone .. the lowest exposed hrnestone in the south-,,\restern lirnb of the lvfat3pfro 

Synclme , 

The ;1 ·~,e of the VV i llovdord lv1ud.stone is not ,,\rell constrnmed by rnoll uses , but :,c;:i ttP-red. ,_ . 
slightly Vife;:ithered inner shelf, soft bottorn facies le;:i.ds Beu (19%) to conclude th;:i_t this 

rr,11d:,tone is prnh:ibly ;j_ hternl e,1u11T3Jent ot the upper p;:iJi of T:i.n.i:h.le lvfudstone - the 

b;:ise of the Nukurn;:i.nrn.n succession in the southe8.stern limb of lvfat;:ipiro Syncline 

Supe11,osition d.ict;:i.tes that the VV8.iwh&.re Lirnestone is 8. hternl e,11.iiv;:1Jent of both f';:irk 

Ish.nd Limestone, v1rhich overlies the T8.rnd8.le lv1udstone .. ;';t.nd D3.rky Spur Fo1Tf1;:1.tion in 

the T8.ngoio Block. 

Around the high tem:1.ces to the no1ihwest ue VV8.itot8.rnn m8line S8.ndstones ;:ind 

siltstones, Immedi3.tely to the no1ih of VVillowford. 8.re rernn;:i.nts of pre-VVaitot::i.rnn 

8.brnsion smiaces on the gre;{Y\r8.cke undennass , Post--Terti8.1ystra.t8. a.re non-m::i.dne 8.nd. 
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consist of renu-t8.nts of B. considernbly eroded purnice cover of Pleistocene ;:i.ge 8.nd high 

tentt.ces fonned by the Ng,.nm .. iro Ri11er before it cut its present rourse betv.,reen the 

Burns R;:1.nge 8.nd the Cornet vrnst ot vVillowford. 

At \"Villowford the topognphy is genernlly unduh.tingto hilly. Ho,;qever. inunedfately 

no1ihe8st of the core site there is ;:1. loviler ;ne.,. of fltt.t te1nce ;;Jong the true light h,.nk of 

the Tut8.ekud River. ,;,\rith su1t,.ce grnvels identical to the gre;,n\r;;.cke grnvels in the h:1.nb 

;;.nd bed of the VVilk.Ty\rford Stre8rr1 ,Figure 4. 4. Ti , These gr,,vels ;:ippe;;r to be hid dovn-t 

ve1y recently possibly dunng the sedilnent;;ition th,,.t B.ccomp;,.nied the :s-:1.les ;;nd erosion 

of the lvfat;;iwhero Erosion;;.l Pedod (Gr;;nt, F!96) (See discussion in 4. 4. 6 belov,r), The 

source of these recent grn.vels vrnuld lrnve to be the rertm;:1.nt grey,;,\r,:icke fron1 the ne.nby 

sc;:irps ;:dong the e;:1.stem slopes of The Liz;:1.rd ;:i.nd BlowlB.rd ;:ire;;i.s through which the 

V\.\1.1.konim StreBrn cunently flov1rs, On the other htt.nd the grey,;,\r;:icke grnvels in the 

b;:inks ot vVillo,;qford Stre;:im, ,;.\rith its higher elev;:ition . vrnuld h;:i.ve to be frort1 ;:,n 

e;:i.rlier sedirnenh1y episode ;:ind be sourced in either the Don Ju;:in R;=inge (;:1.n uplifted 

greyv,rncke block to the no1iln\rest of vVillo,;qford) ;;nd/or the Kohurn.u Gn,ben thrnu:~fi 

,Nhich the present Tut;:1.ekun River flnws , 1t is ;:1.lso possible th;:1.t these 1Nel1 ro1mctt;=',i 

grn.vels ., rr1B.y h;;ye been Lnd dovn-t t ~1 the Ng;:inlroro River before this n11er ;=i.ltered its 

cou.rse. 

4.4.2 PRF5ENT DAY VEGETATION 

The \Nillowford B.rett. is cmTently in introduced pasture, ,;,1rith some ntt.tive grnsses ;;nd 

fents, especitt.lly in bom,18.rett.s, Srnall st,,.nds of 1n,:1.nuh, scrnb 8.nd ;;. fe,l\r nB.tive shrnbs 

.,.re found in pltt.ces tt.long the btt.nks of the \Nillowford Strett.m, especiB.lly '1-\rhere 
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toF10·2-r1:1.nhv is steeF,er due to dovn-1cuttin·;:, by the stre1:1.rn . 1vfanuh is also sc1:1.ttered in 
,:..., .L .I 1:) .I 

gullies on the gn1ssed hiilsides. lvfocroc;:1.rp:1. h;we been pL:inted ;:i.long the ;:i.ccess ro;:i.d to 

the st;:i.tion horneste;:i.d . 

farlv st::i.tion di::i.1ies in the 'F.-enernl VVillov,1ford/K;n\1eb ;:tre1:1. ::i.lso rr1ention se~.rern.l 
.I ._, 

ishnds of podoc2t.11,s 1,\1 hich 1Nere utilised by the e;:ir)y settlers for build.mg rei:p.urernen ts .. 

but rnost of these lornlities ;:i.re noi•\1 lost. Stock grnzing ::ir1d burning since the '1870~; lrns 

resulted m ;:i neh\1ork of induced forest corrmnmities (Elder. 1 %5). 

f~,t the he1:1.d. of the Tut;:1.ekmi River in the southe;:i.st K2t.i•\1eb. Range rnount::1.in beech 

consisted of gn1:1.rled. over-m;:iture trees. These lrn~,e smce been bun1ed 1:1.nd their pL=ice 

be1n·? confined. to f;=i~1our:=1ble ;:ind sheltered nos1tions In r,hces biuT1m·? of red beech h;=is 
(._1 .I. [' - - (...1 - -· 

been folloi·\red by regenerntion ot rnounb.in beech. ;:ind v,1 here both specie:; coeXJ'.;t 

!"iybnds ;:ire cornrnon (Eider. 1965.'1, 

In the Bkn,\rh1:1.rd ;:i.re;:i. 8. feviT kilorneters to the v11est of VVillov11ford there 1s ;:1 remn;:i.nt ot 

pod.oc2t.11,-bn .. v1dle1:1ved forest on the e;:i.stern (lee) side of ;:i rid:5-e beh\1een 720 ;:ind 820 m 

;:i.sl. The situation is v,1 ell F,rotected frorn both i•\1esterly i•\1inds ;:i.nd. fires fron-1 ;:1. v,1esterly . . 
.J '. ,t' • T}·- d · ' .. t · d •· · ' . t}· ' , .. , D..,.,u-~,· ,.,'.;..,, .;.,,.'+:,','., ,_tn ei..: 1011 . 1e. _ 01nn 1::i.n po .. oi..:::i.l}' 111 11s ::i.1 e::i. 1s 1 1 ·!~1111 t£},1 ·i~· 1<.':!.lu,1.::i-11.~ .• Other 

Pn..u-Yi:lii~Dilys lezn.1_gi~'le8.. The 8.ge of most of these podocups, as defined l:~1 increment 

coring.. is estim2t.ted to be in excess of 500 yeHs .. son-1e up to 800 ye1:1.rs (Grnnt.. ·1996) . 
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Northeast of the Blowhard there are several remnant podocarps consisting of 

Prumnopitys t11xiti:J/i11 and some Do.cryriium cupmssinum in deep gullies. Burned logs 

of Pmmnopitys t11xiti:Jli11 and Nestegis cunninglumi.i litter nearby paddocks (Grant, 

1996). 

On the Glenross Range south of the Blowhard, manuka and kanuka scrub and tussock 

are common and extend north to the Blowhard area. On the Bums Range south west of 

Willowford there are stands of red and mountain beech at altitudes up to 760 m, with 

scattered Docryri.ium in conjunction with lowland understorey trees and shrubs such as 

urpx!etus se178IUS., J1.{efkytus l'limi!Jorus_. &nsefin.fa Jittol'li/J's_, Jl.fyrs.fne 11USIJ'Bll$, 

Fuchsi11 ex.cortic11t11.. Anstotelie sel78te and Bl'lic.l1;pglottis repende (Grant, 19%). 

4. 4. 3 RF.cENT SITE HISTORY 

Willowford originally formed part of the Mangawhare run. This property was situated 

some sixty-five kilometres west of Napier and initially consisted of 8810 ha taken up in 

1861 by Samuel and John Begg. Further leases totalling about 19 050 ha increased the 

acreage to 27850 ha of rough hill country extending as far as the Kaweka Range. This 

increased acreage lying between the Blowhard and the Kaweka Range, forms part of the 

Kohurau Graben. The soils in this area were considered very poor. Nevertheless, by 1872 

there were 11 505 sheep on the property which lay on both sides of what was to become 

the Napier-Taihape Road (Macgregor, 1970). 
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In 1879 Kinross, the then owner of Mangawhare, split the leasehold property in two, 

retaining the 12 150 ha south of the Napier-Taihape Road for himself, and renamed 

his land Glenross. The Mangawhare property north of the road, passed to the Hon . G.M . 

Waterhouse who by 1886 was grazing 22 400 sheep on the reduced acreage. 

The Mangawhare property as a whole was watered by the upper reaches of the Tutaekuri 

River and the Otakarara Stream which runs between steep hills. The flats (high terraces) 

between the Tutaekuri and the Otakarara were reached by a narrow winding path up a 

very steep hill. Due to high winds Sandy Ridge supported only some native grasses 

between intermittent islands of stunted flax (Macgregor, 1970). 

Over the years various acreages were sold from the property, and the property changed 

hands several times. Waiwhare, 3 kilometres east of Willowford Station was one of the 

larger blocks to be sold off early (Macgregor, 1970), Willowford Station land was part of 

the Waiwhare sale. There is a record of the mustering of merino wethers on the 

Kaweka Range and Blowhard plateau from Waiwhare in 1873 (Elder, 1959). The land 

north of the Tutaekuri River between the Blowhard and the Don Juan Range is now 

farmed as the Mangatutu Station (Elder, 1959). Currently the whole Willowford and 

Mangatutu area is in pasture and grazes mainly sheep, or mixed sheep and beef cattle. 

PA.UlJF.COl.(X;Y 4. 4. 4. 

The results of the pollen analysis of the Willowford site are presented in Figures 4. 4. 4 

and 4. 4. 5. the stratigraphy is presented separately in Figure 4. 4. 6. A sample of organic 

mud taken from a depth of 1.29 m depth was dated (WK - 5214) at 480 ± 170 yrs BP. 
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FIGURE 4 . 4 . 4 RELATIVE POLLEt-1 DIAGRAM WILLOWFORO SITE 
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FIGl.ff "4 . "4. !> A8SOI.UTE POi.i.EN DIAGRAl,I WILLOWFOAO SITE 
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The pollen diagrams have been zoned using a subjective assessment in conjunction 

with a visual inspection of the diagrams and the CONISS dendrogram provided by the 

Tiliagraph programme. Two zones have been assigned, namely Wi1 and Wi2; Wi is the 

code assigned to the Willowfurd site. 

Zone Wit 1.36 -1..29 m 

The forest Pollen at the base of this zone is dominated by Prumnopi~ tax1hlia in 

conjunction with &cryriium cupressinum. Also present in minor amounts are 

&c.rycarpus daaydioides and NothofBgus tilsca type. Percentages of all four taxa 

decrease markedly at the top of the zone. The understorey tree, Litset1 also has a minor 

presence at the base of the zone. Abundant charcoal present from 1.33 m depth to 1he top 

of the zone, suggests the decrease in fores1 taxa can be attributed to a fire that destroyed 

the forest in the immediate area of the site. Following the fire, all forest taxa are greatly 

reduced, while at the same time £/aeocarpus makes an appearance but leaves the record 

immediately above. 

The tree fem Cyathell de1ilb8ta dominates the base of the zone and increases, in 

conjunction with C. medu/Jans, C. smithii and Dic1soni11 at the top of the zone. The 

ferns Blechnum and Asplenium are also present in the basal layer, as are minor 

percentages of Pten'dium esculentum. The swamp plant A.fyriophy!Jum together with 

A,~/Js and minor percentages of Drosen and Cyperaceae, have a notable presence at 

the base of the zone, but decrease at the top. The high frequencies of the various fem 

spores together with relatively high aquatic counts are indicative of a flora more 

associated with scrub vegetation. The reduction in aquatic and fem percentages at the 

top of the zone can be attributed to a tern porary destruction of the ground cover both 
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in and around the site during the fire. The diversity of the tree ferns at the top of the 

zone can be associated with regrowth following a fire. Minor amounts of Astera.ceae ( 

Tubuliflorae) and Poaceae also enter the record immediately after the fire. These taxa 

are also indicative of regrowth following disturbance. 

Zane Wi2 129-0m 

The base of this zone is dominated by a massive influx of Pten'dium into the record, 

while at the same time there is a marked decline in the frequency of tree ferns. 

Pten'dium percentages remain high up to the present day, apart from minor reductions 

corresponding to the depths of 0.80 m and 0.45 m. This apparent decline in percentage 

of bracken spores is probably a reflection of the increase in Lpropodium species, a tax on 

which dominates these two depths. The fem ally ~propodium and the tree fem Ly,ithe11 

de11lbllt11 form a minor but important part of the flora in this zone suggesting the 

general area was covered by an abundant pteridophyte flora more associated with open 

slightly damp conditions. 

Forest taxa counts are generally low throughout the zone. Prumnopitp toxilol1a 

remains as the main forest taxon in conjunction with D8ayriium cupressinum, and 

Weinm11nma appears intermittently towards the top of the zone. There is also a minor 

but constant Nothofrtgus fusc11 presence throughout most of the zone, and a slight 

increase in values of this taxon towards the present day. 

Pollen of small tree and shrub taxa are generally rare throughout the zone. Hebe is 

present at the base of the zone. Loprosma makes an isolated appearance at 0.85 m depth. 

El11eoc11rpus returns to the site at 0.55 m depth. Asteraceae Tubuliflorae type appears 
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as a very minor percentage at 0.35 m depth and remains to the top of the zone. Thus the 

zonation at the 1.29 m depth is on the basis of the ecological groupings of the 

pteridophyte flora, with the forest component showing a background value . 

Grasses, initially only native taxa, enter the record at 0.85 m depth . Tlll7ixBcum, probably 

the native species, is present in small percentages throughout the zone, with a slight 

increase signalled in conjunction with grass expansion. Apart from these two taxa, herb 

flora are generally rare . This is no doubt a reflection of the rich and varied pteridophyte 

flora in the zone. 

Pinus ndi11t11 enters the record at 0.75 m depth and has a small but steady presence up to 

0.15 m depth when it expands rapidly. The presence of this taxon at 0. 75 m depth may 

be evidence of European activity in the area and signal a change to a more rapid 

sediment accumulation rate than lower down the profile. However, the Willowford 

area was one of the first parcels of land opened up to grazing in the mid-nineteenth 

century, and was on the route taken by early run holders droving their flocks to the 

tussock lands in the high country to the west . The area is also prone to drought in 

summer. When the site dries out the bed of the pond shrinks and large relatively deep 

cracks form in the bed. This happened as recently as the summer before the site was 

cored (Wayne Jeffers, pers. comm. 1997). For this reason the presence of minor counts of 

Pinus ndit1IB from 0.75 m to 0,25 m depth is attributed to contamination from higher 

up the profile due to either stock trampling by the early run holders' flocks as they 

foraged for edible plant matter and/or, the drying out of the site during the dry summer 

months. For the above reasons it is the rapid expansion of Pin us ndi11t11 percentages at 

0.15 m depth that is accepted here as reflecting the increased plantations of this tree in i~ 

the Willowford area in the present century. And the presence of this taxon lower down 

the profile is interpreted as due to contamination from above. 
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4. 4. 5 DISCU$l0N 

Sediments at the Willowford site are basically organic rich, structureless, sandy silts 

from the top of the profile down to 1.29 m depth , At this point the sediment coarsens 

to a silty sand, with white a.sh and lapilli scattered throughout. There are minor, bla.ck .. 

scattered 2 mm peds, with a well developed crumb structure, at the base of the profile. A 

stratigraphic description of this site is set out in Figure 4. 4. 6. 

Based on the radiocarbon date of 480 ± 170 yrs BP. at 1.29 m depth being calibrated as AD 

1470 and the assumption that deposition has been at a. constant rate at the site, it is 

estimated tha.t sediment accumulated at a rate of 4.09 mm/yr. 

On the basis of the above radiocarbon date it is evident the sediment record at the 

Willowford site extends back at least 550 yea.rs . At some time prior to this time an 

unrecorded event, possibly an earthquake, resulted in the formation of a topographical 

depression and/or the blockage of drainage from the site. The stratigra.phy indica.tes 

there have been two episodes of sediment accumulation in the last 550 years. The first 

episode (unit C4), involving deposition of a poorly de~1eloped silty sa.nd .. wa.s termina.ted 

by a. fire which temporarily destroyed the flora at the site c. 528 years ago (480 yrs BP.). 

Since that time there ha.ve been two distinct changes to the stratigra.phy .. one a.t 1.12 m 

depth and the other at 0.35 m depth. At 1.12 m depth there is a change from a dark~ 

sandy silt to a black organic rich silt. This is interpreted as a natural change as mineral 

inwash was exclude.d from the pond margins. This indicates more stable conditions 

around the pond. At 0.35 m the sediment coarsens to a sandy silt. This is attributed to 

slightly disturbed conditions occasioned by the use of the area for sheep grazing. 
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14C date 

m 
0 

0.35 

Cl 

Wlll.OWFORD SITE 

Darkgrey(N 3/0) oxganic xich sandy silt; shuctweless; minox 
chaicoal; distinctwavy boundary. 

------.,------,------------------Black ( 10 YR2/1) oxganic :rich silt; shuctuxeless; concenhation of white 
1 mm ash at O .40 m; ash sea. ttexed below; concenba tion of white 1 mm 
ash at O .59 - 0 .61 m; below O .61 m silt coaisens down pxofile; small c 

C2 5mm wood hairoents scattexed th:roughout; 01ganic content deueases 
downp:rofile; minoi chaxcoal 77- 81 cm; 4mm gravel lens at base; 
distinct boundary. 

1.12 ______ ~---,----------------
Daikgrey(N 3/0) sandy silt; shuctuxeless; some organic content; 

C3 
c,1ganic content incxeasingtowa.xds base; some a.ngulax clasts (3mm); 
minox chaxcoal sca.tteied thioughout; gradual boundaryO'\rex 2 0mm. 

480±170 yxsBP 1.29 _______ -e-----,---------------
Olive black(5 GY 3/1) oxganic xich siltysand;white ash and lapilli c. 

1.36 

C4 ( 4mm) sea ttexed thxoughout; chaxcoal p:resent down to 1.33 m wme peds 
(2mm) with a. well developed mmb shuctwe, scatteied thxoughout at 
the base 

Base of site 

Figure 4. 4. 6 Stratigraphic column. Site cored vith the Livingstone piston corer. 
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The pollen record of the Willov.,rford site a.t 1.34 m depth indicates tha.t immedia.tely 

prior to 530 years a.'i!f"'l the vVillowford area. wa.s forested. The forest wi,.s domina.ted by 

i:t.nd 

Nothofr,_gus. The understorey component nea..r the site consisted of the tree ferns 

B!echnum, Lilia.cea.e and bra.cken made up the ground co~1er, together with the i:t.qu3.tic 

pla.nt 11·}:j~~th, 8.nd the reed Cyperi:t.cei:t.e which suwsts the site was also slightly wet. 

This flora. does i:t.ccord well with the description of a. CVVa.ihirere) forest rer.nm.nt at 

Blowh1:1.rd Bush, a. few kilometres to the west of vVillowford (Grnnt.. 1996). Blowhud 

Bush is 8. scenic reserve lying on the e8.stem side of 8. ridge between 720 8.nd 820 m 8.1:itwe 

se8. level. P l8.x1A~l1i ::i.nd D-!u:·rvdf::.u-r.1 ::i.re domini:t.nt in the forest rernn::i.nt. with minor •' . 

is estim::i.ted to be 700-800 years old.: ::i.nother 600-650 years old.: 8. third 550-600 years old .: 

h,ro ll.Ffny1.::liiun a.re 550-600 ::i.nd 500 ye::i.rs old respectively. One 19. l&lTJ.~Jine.,~· is 400-450 

co1nmon understorey species .. and young bl::i.ck beech borders the stand (Gr::i.nt.. 1996), 

The da.te for the Waihirere Period of sedimenta..tion is determined by Grnnt using the . -

K:,.ha.roa. Tephrn which erupted from the Tarnwera. Complex in 1270 AD. a.nd lies a.t the 

base of the Wa.ihirere grnvels, Lhring trees of Wi:t.ihirere a.ge hi:i.ve been found, Gra.nt 

maintains, in about 30 sta.nds of forest in the North Isla.rid, Increment coring indic::i.tes 

these forests had established between about 1290 a.nd 1490 AD - making them 500 to 700 

years old (Gra.nt.. 1996), 
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The pollen record at Willowford establishes that after the c. 480 ± 170 yrs BP. fire, forest 

did not return to the area. In its stead a pteridophyte flora became well established. 

Immediately following the fire lplheB deBIIMIB (silver fern), alrea.dy an important 

pre-fire forest component, expanded significantly. Based on steady accumula.tion rates of 

4.09 mm/yr, within four to five years this tree fem was replaced by bracken (Pten'dium 

escu/enlum) which became the dominant flora. in the area. until the twentieth century. 

This estimated accumulation rate is an exceptionally fast one. As the soils in the genera.I 

area are pallic soils formed on loess, the accumulation ra.te may well be a reflection of 

the silty nature of the surrounding substra.te. Stripping of the forest cover a.lso makes 

these soils very prone to wind and ro.in erosion. 

Near the confluence of the Donald River with the Tutaekuri River .. northwest of 

Willowford, Gra.nt describes a major erosion period involving the deposition of 1 m of 

coarse gravel over an old soil, which is at the surface of earlier a.lht,,ium about 5 m 

thick. Ring counts on two DlfczyrBipus dBcrydioides- (kahikatea.) on the surface gave ages 

of 200-210 years - or dates of 1785 to 1795 AD. (Gro.nt, 1996). Gro.nt (1996) maintains 

Wakarara age sediments drowned the butts of all la.rge trees. Podocarp species usually 

sunrived this alluvia.tion, but Notholilgus often succumbed and remained only as 

decayed stumps . Grant estimates that 35-40o/o of the forests of the central and northern 

Rua.hine Range were destroyed during the Wakaro.ra Erosional Period (Figure 4. 2). 

With the above in mind, pollen counts of imPortant taxa of local interpretive 

importance have been presented in diagram form (Figure 4. 4. 7). As in the case of the 

previous sites, the information in this figure is provided as an amplification of the data 

presented in the absolute Pollen diagram (Figure 4. 4. 6) . The aim of this exercise is to see 
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Figure 4.4. 7 Interpretive stratigraphy of the Willowford site, based on sediment accumulation rates and some 
raw pollen counts of species indicative of specific environments. These environments are 
discussed in the text both in relation to Grant's hypothesis regarding climate forced periodic 
erosional events in the Hawkes Bay region since· the 13°1 century, and to possible erosional 
events due to movement along the Mohaka Fault as postulated by Neall and Hanson ( 1995) 
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whether or not there is any evidence in the record of cha.nges that could be a.ttributed 

to climate-induced forcing (Grant's hypothesis) . As the trace of the Mohaka Fault is not 

a.pparent in the Willowford area the aspect of earthquake-induced erosional events 

(Nea.11 & Hanson's hypothesis) will not be addressed . 

In Figure 4. 4. 7 the sudden disappea.rance of forest taxa. from the record a.t a. depth of c 

1.32 m (1458 AD., based on accumulation rates) following a fire is very ob,,ious. The 

temporary na.ture of the ['. de11lMt11 cover which survived the forest destruction in the 

area is also notable. This tree fem was soon superseded by Pten'dium in conjunction 

with Lycopodium, about 1470 AD. (480 ± 170 yrs BP.). The fem Blechnum, present at 

the site before the fire, also leaves the record immediately after. This tends to indicate 

the site stabilised fairly quickly following the fire . 

Although the predominance of P. taxih/!11 in this pre-fire podoca.rp forest suggests the 

forest make up was the same as that flourishing on the nearby Blow hard at the time, the 

date of 1458 AD. for the fire tends to place the destruction of the forest at Willowford 

later than that of Grant's Waihirere Erosional Period, when he estimates 94 % of forests 

in New Zeala.nd were destroyed by gales and burning (Figure 4. 2). 

The forest did not return to the Willowford area, following the fire. The slight 

disturbance at 1.12 m depth, signalled by a. gra.vel lens is too minor to attribute to 

Grant's Matawhero Erosional Period. There is a slight dip in bracken percentages in 

conjunction with the gravel influx. l}'l'OlK;,dium counts remain high. The reed 

Cyperacea.e incre0.ses slightly following the deposition of the gra,,el . This rise could be 

attributable to increased dampness at the site due to increased runoff following partial 

clearance of the Pteridfum (brs.cken). 
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The flora was aga.in disturbed c. 1600 AD. (0.94 m depth). faddence for this disturbance is 

the introduction of AslJlenfu1n bu/bifr.nJm (hen and chicken fern) a.t the site and 
l 

the sudden reduction of lyropodium percentages. A further disturbance took place 

around 1700 AD. (0.75 m depth). This da.te is based on the sediment accumula.tion rate, 

and the e~,idence for the disturbance is the sudden reduction in both Pten'dium and 

l_propodium percentages, while a.t the same time C de.~/hBtB counts increase a.nd 

native grasses enjoy an expansion. The increa.se in these two taxa was probably due to 

the exploitation of an environmental niche created by the reduced ground cover. 

However, there is no e~,idence of at either of these depths any sedimentological 

disturbance that could be rela.ted to any of Grant's erosiona.l periods. 

Following the disturbance in c. 1700 AD. Pten'dh1m re-establishes within ten yea.rs. C 

de8lMl8. and ne.tive gra.sses, now established at the site retain a low but steady presence .. 

a.nd {propodi~1rn recovers some of its previous imports.nee. By c. 1730 AD. (0.65 m 

depth) mata.i is again present in appreciable amounts for the first time since forest 

clea.rance occurred in c. 1458 AD. Pten'dium again pea.ks, a.s does Cypera.ce8.e in a. more 

minor way. At the time covered °mJ0.55 m depth the a.rea had again been subject to fire . 

At this point both P. texito/is a.nd Ptenc/ium decline, while at the same time 

l_propodium and gra.sses increa.se in importance, and Cde8.IMIB remains stea.dy. 

At the 0.45 m depth ( c. 1810 AD. on the ha.sis of sediment accumulation rates) a very 

notable dip in bracken percentages, and a more modest temporary decline in Cype~.ceae 

occur. At the same time l_pr:opodium undergoes a temporary, massive increase in 

percenta.ges and silver fem doubles its percentage count. D8crydium also makes a 

temporary appearance. 
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The depth of 0.35 m has been assigned to c. 185.5 AD. ma.inly on the basis of the 

accumulation rate, the increase in native grasses, and the nota.ble decline of Asplenium 

(hen and chicken) and ~rropcdium. It was from the 1850s on tha.t the early European 

lease-holders grazed the Willowford area. Trampling by flocks of sheep would account 

fur the decline of the ferns and their replacement by grasses. f0.cl)"1ium also declines 

a.t this time. This can be ascribed to the use of this timber by the early settlers in the 

building of their homesteads and equipment sheds. 

At the 0.25 m depth on the basis of the accumulation rate, the increasing grar.s counts, 

the still high Pten'dium percentages .. and continuing presence of other ferns a.t the site. 

Another reason is the increasing importance of .PirtUs ndie:t.tt at 0.15 m depth (1930 AD.) 

and above. It is believed that the presence of .Pin us nd11:tte: and Sequoia: in the pollen 

count as low as a depth of 0.65 m is due to contamination. The a.rea suffers from a. 

moisture deficit in most summers. When the ground dries out in droughn/ conditions .. 

the silty soils in the region crack and shrink, allowing matter from the surface to 

penetrate to the lower depths . Heavy trampling by browsing sheep since the 1850s will 

a.lso have facilitated this mixing process. 

Although it might be possible to tentatively assign some of Grant's erosional periods to 

some of the palynologica.l a.nd sedimentological disturbances evident at this site, the all 

pen,asiveness of Pteridium in the area since forest clearance, while not negating 

Grant's hypothesis, gives rise to a much more feasible a.ltema.tive explanation for the 

non-return of the forest. 
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The pollen record 8.t vVillov,:rford indicates l:YP.:-ii:bui-y;: invaded the site v,;rithin ten years 

of the c. 1450 AD. fire, 3.nd bec,:irne the dornin,:i.nt species untii p,:istont.l sheep fanning 

w,:i.s est,:i.blished in the ::ire::i. early in the h\rentieth centmy. It h::i.s been estirnated th::i.t 

br::i.cken v1rill hke over 3. site if the ::ire::i. is fired once eve1y five to ten ye::1.rs (1v1 , Roche 

pers, conun, 199T), Frort1 L33 m depth up to the present cl.::ty, ch::i.rco::i.1 is present in the 

profile ::i.t 1nost depths, indk:iting the 3.re8. h::1.s been subject to peliodic fires 01rer the b!~t 

500 ye::irs , 

vVhile it is possible the oligin::i.1 fire th,:it destroyed the forest ~1rns ,:i. n,:i.turn.1 event such ::i.s 

lightning stiike, this does not exph.in the continu::i.l filing of the ::ire::i , A possible 

exphn::ition for the const::i.nt presence of ch::i.rco::i.1 m the strntigrnphy could be ,:i.ttnbuted 

to lvfaon cultnr::1.tion m the ::ire::i , 

V'lllii1P. rvfaon riresence ::1lon·2" the rniddle ,:i.nd h..-iv,rer re::i.ches of the Tut::iekmi Ri~rer 1·~ l ,_, 

re:=ison,:i.blv v\rell knovHL ::ind docurnented t'BuchHL::trl, l~l/3: VVilson, 1939: h.rsons , 19l!7:1, i ·, . . .· 

little is knov,m ::ibout hfaoli ::1cti1ritie'.~ m the upper re,:i.ches of the Tut,:iekun Rnrn, The 

genern.1 l· .. faoli n.=irne tor ,:ill the l::ind v,rest of hfat3piro through v,rhich the upper 

Tut3.ekmi flows v\T::1.s Ru,:ihme (_Budrnn::1.n , 1 C!73), VV1llowford is p::iii of ::1 block of hnd 

cont1:1.ining sorne 7200 h::i on the south side of the Tut::i.ekun River 3.bove Tun:rnui , Tius 

est:':t.te c::i.1ne before the lvfoon L:t.nd Cou1i m 1870, It v,r::i.s cl3.imed t~r P::iorn Ki:tn\1h::1t3 .. , 

plincip3.l chief of Ng<:1.ti lvfahu 3.nd Ng<:1.ti Hinep3re., who s1:1.id he lived 1:1.t lvloteo .. 

belonged to the tribe of N38.i T3.ita ::i.nd knew the piece of land t~r the m.rne of Te 

Kohurau, He clairt1ed the lutd t1 viliue of the fact th1:1.t the lB.nd hB.d belon5-ed to Ng,:i.i 

Ta.ita. 8.n B.ncestor or the N33.ti Ru8.pirnu Vifhich hB.d 8.rn1:t.l33.m8.ted v\rith the Ng.:i.ti lvfahu 

through m1:t.ni8.ge, On the grounds th1:t.t other 8.pplicB.nts failed to prove their C3.se Ng.:i.ti 

lvfahu li\rere i:n\r;:i.rded title (Pa.n:ons, 1998). 
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Physical evidence of Maori presence in the Willowfurd a.rea is minimal. However, Dick 

Ensor who worked on the original Wa.iwhare Station, which also included the 

Willowfurd area, did find a Maori pendant while ploughing. As well, signs of 

tempo:ra.ry Maori encampments have been found on the sandy terraces on the hills 

between the Otakara:ra. Stream and the Tutaekuri River (P. Pa.rsons pers. comm. 1998). 

The Puketitiri forest to the north of the Kohurau lands, reputed to be especially rich is 

pigeons, titis a.nd eels .. wa.s a.lso extensively used by the descendants of Tawha.o as a food 

source (Parsons, 1998). 

Although no evidence of permanent Ma.ori occupF.t.tion has been found in the 

Willowford a.rea, use of the Tutaekuri River Ma. means of accessing the interior is well 

documented (Bucha.mm, 1973; Wilson, 1976). The claim that wa.s put before the Maori 

Land Count in 1870 indicates the area, which wa.s basically in fem a.nd Pteridium, was 

considered worth having. The Maori knew that the wa.y to keep bracken rejuvenating 

wa.s to repeatedly fire the la.nd, so that the bracken would return naturally. Whi:,.t was 

required was an s.ccessible tract of la.nd away from any permanent villages or pa. which 

could be burnt periodicallywithout any threa.t to the people or their possessions, and a 

me.ans of transporting large quantities of bracken root back to the ~,illages . 

The evidence of the tempo:ra.ry encampments in the vicinity of Willowford, indicates 

there was Maori activity in the area of a. t:ra.nsient nature. Figures 4. 4. 1 and 4. 4. 2 

indicate, the Willowford area is reasonably flat with ready access to the Tutaekuri Ri~,er. 

Pollen analysis indicates bracken wa.s the all pervading ground cover for the last 500 

years. Charcoal in the Willowford sediments fur the ls.st 500 years indicates the 

continual firing of the area. was by human hand. It is possible the fire seen by Captain 

Cook while he stood off Napier in 1769, was a bum off that raged out of control. 
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Thus there is no rea.l e,;,idence in either the pollen or sediment record at Willoford site 

that could be attributed to any of Grant's erosional periods. It is more likely the 

continua.I presence of Pteddium {bni.cken) in conjunction with repeated firing of the 

a.re1:1., is evidence the Willowford a.re&. was used by the Maori for the cultivation of the 

br8.cken root from which they obtained starch, a vital staple ingredient in their diet . 

Based on the above e,;.Tidence the following history of the site is concluded 

- At a. date unknown, but prior to 1450 AD. a. topogra.phica.l depression formed a.t the 

site, possibly due to 8.n ea.rthquake and/or erosiona.l event . 

- By c. 1450 AD, ( 1.35 m) the W illowford t1.rea was forested and the site slightly 

disturbed and damp. Just after 1450 AD. the forest was burnt. C~the8 de11/btd~ .. a 

species possessing some pioneering char8.cteristics, invaded the site. T 

- By c.1470 AD. (1.30 m) .Pten'diumhas invaded the area .. and by1500 AD. domina.tes 

the site in conjunction with f..vcopodium . Minor charcoal up to 1.12 m indicates fire 

was constant at the site. 

- In c. 1550 AD. (1.12 m) the site was affected by a. influx of gravel indicating a very 

minor erosional event but the site stabilises immediately abcn,e. 

- In c. 1615 AD. (0.94 m) the site is again disturbed, Pten'dium is still domina.nt but the 

pteridophyte flora diversifies to include the hen and chicken rem, As,plenium. 

- In c. 1700 AD. (0.75 m) the area. is disturbed by fire, probe.bly due to human activity, 

Pten'c/ium and C de6.lbtt11 decline and f..'f!Wpodium and ns.tive grasses grow at the 

site, but Pten'c/ium reesta.blishes within ten years. 
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- By c. 1730 AD. ( 0.65 m) Forest is reestablishing in the region, and Plen'dium again 

dominates the site. Cype111.ceae is also importimt. 

- In c. 1770 AD. (0.55 m) the a.rea is affected by fire and both the regenerating forest and 

the Ptendium cover are reduced, but L-:'. a'e8/b8t8. is not affected by the fire, and 

Pten'clium recovers soon after, indicating the fire may have been due to human 

activity. 

- In c. 1800 AD. (c. 0.45 m) the site is again disturbed and the Pten'd1um cover is again 

reduced, while at the same time C . dee/b8t8. a.nd Lpropodium coverincrea.ses. A 
• l 

regional forest signals a return to the a.rea . 

- In the 1850s (0.35 m) the site is again disturbed, this time by browsing sheep. 

Asplenhlm a.nd ~vco_pocliur..<1 are greatly reduced while Ptendium exploits the 

ecological niche so created and expands . The regiona.1 forest declines again a.s the 

timber is used by the early European settlers. 

- In the 1890s (0.25 m) the grass cover increases at the site and regional forest cover 

remains minimal . 

- In the twentieth century (0.20 m and above) the grass CO"\Ter in the area. has increased 

at the expense of thePtendium and monolete fern cover. Pinu$ ndiB.18 forest is 

gradually expanding. but native forest still has a small but constant presence in the 

region. 

The above evidence suggests the Willowford 8.rea has been affected by periodic human 

induced burning followed by bracken and other fern regeneration since the origina.l 

regional forest was destroyed by a fire due to natural or anthropogenic causes, about 530 

years ago. 
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HAWKSTONE SITE 

4. S. I NTROOUCT I ON 

The Hawkstone site is on Hawkstone Station situated about 50 kilometres northwest of 

Napier and 10 kilometres south of Puketitiri (V20/140 995). Access to the site is by 

means of a well developed furm track off Hawkston Road. 

The trace of the Mohaka Fault in the Hawkstone area is sharp and up-thrown to the 

east. At the core site water has ponded along a 200 m depression, west of the fault. The 

site is a mire as defined by Wardle (1991) and is rapidly being infilled by 1:vph$ as well as 

native and exotic grasses. Water draining off the nearby hills enters the mire via a 

topographical depression towards the southern end of the site and backs up northwards 

along the fault scarp for c. 150 m. 

Overt1ow from the mire drains naturally from the south of the site and has been 

artificially channelled under the Hawkstone farm access road (Figure 4. 5. 3) to exit into 

its natural channel eroded in to the soft sandy sediment east of the Moh aka Fault. The 

apparent horizontal offset between the axis of the valley feeding water into the mire and 

the natural channel draining the site was paced out at c 80 m. Figure 4. 5. 1 is a map of 

the Hawkstone region adjacent to the Mohaka Fault zone. The fault trace can be seen as 

a NNE-SSW linear feature from the offset nature of the local streams. Figure 4. 5. 2 is a. 

view of the 7:vpha--rich mire being cored with the Hiller peat borer. Figure 4. 5. 3 is a 

view of the NNE-trending Mohaka Fault scarp at Hawkstone showing the scarp in 

relation to the adjacent mire. 
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Figure 4. 5. 1 Map of the Hawkstoneregioninthe vicinity of the Moha.k.a Fault trace. The site 

cored is indicated by an * 
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Figure 4 . 5. 2 Coring the Typha -rich mire at Hawkstone 



Figure 4. 5. 3 The E-trending tree clad Mohaka Fault trace at Hawkstone, with the 
mire that was cored enhanced in black to the left. 

Figure 4. 5. 4 The mire at Hawkstone set within pasture clad rolling hills along the 
Mohaka Fault scarp, as seen from a hill northwest of the mire 



South of the core site, part of the fault scarp has been levelled to provide flat access to a 

newly constructed milkingshed complex. Figure 4. 5. 4 looking south.east from the 

topographical high north west of the site shows the mire in relation to this levelled area. 

To the right of the building, the intact fault scarp can be seen continuing in a south west 

direction. The tree covered fault scarp to the e::i.st of the m.ire is just discernible on the 

left. The rnire w::i.s cored and augered to a depth of 3. 41 m. i•,t this point fine S8.ndy 

sediment similar to the mate1ial found in the fault scarp was encountered. 

Rainfall in the Hawkstone area ha.s been recorded on Ha.wkstone Station at 1632 mm/yr 

(imon., 1973). Hai;.·o1kstone is situated 366 m above sea level and the high country west of 

the site rises to 460 m. In most places ash and pumice from the Taupo Volcanic Zone 

have mantled the landsca.pe, a.nd the soils are Brown Soils (Hewitt, 1992). In a few a.reas 

shallow bl1:1.ck rendzina soils have formed on localised exposed limestone; and in other 

areas where no pumice cover has remained, the soils are Allophanic Soils (Hev\ri tt.. 

1992), These latter are a reflection of the moderate rainfall regime in the Puketitiri area. 

4. 5. 1 GF.01.(X;Y AND GF.OMORPHoux;Y 

The lithology in the immediate Hawkstone area, and to the east of the lv1ohaka Fault 

comprises a brown, poorly consolidated, weathered, fine sandstone with a mud 

component. By extrapolation of Kingr.na 's (1957b) mapping of the Kohurau Depression .. 

the strata are of Waitotoran age. The sandstone is also exposed in the fault scarp, both at 

the core site and farther north along the access road. The sandstone sequence at 

Hawkstone dips to the south east at 10° and has been hea~,ily dissected by the local 

stream that drains the core site. 
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Geon10111hic fe1:1.tures in the •;;,,enent.l 8.re;:i. include holizonblly offset toD0·2r;:1.f,hV in the 
,;_, • l .;_, J 

fonn of light l8tern.lly offset stre;:i.rns ;:ind lidges, the fon-t1;:1.tion of shutter ddg-es, 

distinctive line;:i.r troughs p;:i.rc1Jlel to the lv1oh;:i.b f;:iult Zone. ;:1.nd the reffin;:i.nts of L:de 

Te1ih1y rn;:i.rine erosion sud:i.ces. There is evidence of ;:ibunchnt superficial ff1;:1.ss 

movement (hrge hndslides .. perh:i.ps hig;~,ered by hrge e;nihqu;:ikes), ;:ig~rnchtion 8.nd 

dovn-1cutting of livers , 

4. 5. 2 PRe:i""ENT DAY VEGJIT A TION 

The F'resent cb.v ve·~-ehtion 1n the •;:'l'!nern.l H;n\rkstone ;:1.re;:1 is rn;:i.inlv cornF,osed ot 
.. ,_l .~- .. 

introduced p1:1.sture gn,sses . In steep gullies ;:i.nd along n;:i.turnl drn.in;:ige drnnnels there 

there is ;:i 200 rnetre-long shnd of introduced trees including n:t;:i.ture n1;:icroc;np;:1, 

To the v1rest of Hn\r kstone ;:ire the no1ihen-1 foothills of the Blov,r 1-i::,.rd. At present the 

;:ire;:i. h::i.s ;:i. unifonn cover of ff1;:inukc1 scnib v.;rith scattered ishnds of podoc;:tJ}' forest. 

N,i1il"1T,•r,::,.::t •it- H;=, T/rk· ·~t,i•-t,::, t}-1,::,1-,::, 1' ~ ;=, 1·, 81",::,;=, ,it· /]~· ~;· //;··)~;·is· n :;:;·1>h· t1 1 0::·~·i·· ·k· •11·1 ;=, 1·p;=, ·~·11·1;1·t,J1T . 'L \l'L•• 'L .,\\ • 'CJ, 'L•o , 'L• 'L• L ., •• , 'L•. , 'L ~ •. u,u.f..u._, .\_.., • .,, ... <aa'C'L 'L ., _.,L 'L ., '/ 

hr:~-e n;:i.turnJ cle8ling on the tl:i.t smnrnit of the Bhck Birch Rc1nge. In ;:i 1925 s1irvey the 

loi;,\rer p;ui of this cle;:ilin:~~· noi;,\r domin;:ited by ff1 ;:1nub scnib , W8.S found to be covered m 

.{ehi-i·hi~·spp, (lv1ountc1.in d;:i.isies) , The d8.isies. in turn .. h8.d repl8ced tussock 1:1.nd forest 

folloi;qing filing of the ;:i.re;:i in the 18.te nineteenth century. The ett.stern slopes of Bhck 

B' } R d ' ' [ l ,. \r J, .. r r .· ,.. ... ,. ,. r .\ ire -1 tt.n•;;,,e i:t.re covere .. 1n rnount8.Irt -,eec 1 1, l ·oti1oif.!·fus sol.b'li'(ln V3.r. cnifol1101ae~; . 
D . ~ . 

;:1.nd the li\restem side of the rnnge in red beech ( l¼}thoi~8-us lus.c!.!') (Elder. '1959). 
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Until the 1870s there were some 5 OOO ha of thick mixed podocarp forest in the Puketitiri 

area north of Hawkstone. With clearing for farming and felling for timber production, 

which began at the tum of the century, this forest had almost disappeared by the 1930s. 

Local public interest in saving the remaining remnant of this forest resulted in the 

preservation of 36 ha of native forest north of Patoka. With an average density of 780 

cubic m per hectare, the density of the timber in this block is as great as any in New 

Zealand. In 1945 this area was designated as Balls Clearing Scenic Reserve, named after 

Jack Ball who began farming in the district in 1890 and who built a hut to live in 

on the natural grassed clearing east of the reserve. The reserve now comprises 135 ha 

divided into four blocks - the main residual 36 ha forest block, two native regeneration 

areas to the north and east of the forest block, containing mainly &aydium seedlin@> 

and saplin@>, and a southern block of exotic and native plan tin@> (Balls Clearing Scenic 

Reserve publicity pamphlet). 

The podocarps in Balls Clearing consist mainly of a canopy of &crydium with some P. 

toxitolio and minor P. terruglne8 ; emergent &ciyc11pus d11crydioides is also ~,ery 

evident. Except along the openin@> afforded by walking tracks, the understorey is made 

up entirely of PseudopnBx B..rboreum (both mature and rejuvenating) and the tree fem 

LJnithes de.tllbBtB. (silver fem) . The ground cover is Blechnum, plus minor A,1kroloen11 

11ven11ce.a (bush rice grass). In one part of the forest stand young Notholilgus lusc11 have 

established along an opening in the forest canopy afforded by the course of a 

meandering stream. Beneath the beech trees is a carpet of thriving L"iupodetus sernltus 

seedlin@>, LBrpodetus was not seen elsewhere in the reserve . 
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In the open_. ;:dong the hinges of the forest, lo"\o\rh.nd shrnbs ;:i.re tluiving. Those 

.;_fl~~1i·a1/;_J/i~·. V\.\dking tn,.cks v,rithin the forest ;He lined 1,\rith introduced gnisses. sorne 

trees ;:ind introduced ;:i.nd n;:itive ·~
1
r;:1.sses, ·-

4. 5. 3 RECENT SITE HlSTOR Y 

The first settlers ;:inived in the Puketitiri distlict in the 1850s. At th;:it tirne V;:ist ;:1.re;:is e;:1st 

ot the Bhck Birch R;:inge V•!ere ccmered in ;:i. thick podoc;:irp forest.. this being ;:i rermH.nt 

of ;:1 r.nuch gre;:iter forest th;:it h:i.d existed in pre-Europe;:in times . ;:ind h8.d subse,1uently 

suffered h-orn repe;:ited fires. The forest found by the first settlers stretched no1ih to 

H1lb.nu1. ;:is far e;:ist ;:is Dunn-1ore . ;:i.nd 1.\Test to the foothills of the Kn\reb. R;:in·;:;-e , ;:ind ;~:; . . u 

far south ;:is the Gorge Stre;:i.rn (VVlight 1 %5) . 

Dmin·c'. the lvfaoli v,rn.rs of the 1860s mtJi of the ini-t1ed Const;:ibuhr'il v,r;:is st;:i.tioned on 
(.) ! ,' 

v.;rhat v,r;:i.s h.ter to become H:i.wkstone St;:ition. In the L:ite 1860s this land v.;r;:is t;:iken up 

for sheep fanning by lv1id1;:1.el Edv,rn.rd Groorne in conjunction with lv1ur:rny Robe1is Ltd, 

In the 1870s Groome sold 232 h;:i. to J;:i.rnes H;;i.llett who ;;i.lre;:idy owned 2733 h;:i ;:it ne8.1by 

Puketitili . H8.llett evenhrn.lly took over the whole of H;:i.wkstone. fa.eh ye;:ir 7000 

melino wethers 1,\rere 1nustered 8.nd taken via the Iron VVhue in the K8.v,reka R;:i.nge to 

the Kiwi Saddle 8.re8. 1,\rhere there W8.s ;:i. good n;:i.tive gr;:i.ss cover 8.nd ve1y little scrnb. 
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Ap;ui frorn being rnustered for she;ning, the sheep y\rere left to fend for then-1selves for 

the ye;u-, In 1 C/04 the property di::,nged h;3nds ;:1;§?:1.in, Hn\rkstone now tohlied 2834 h;:1 

freehold. :n-td the sheen ·2rnzed. 1,\rere 7500 Rornne11 lvforsh ;:ind Lincoln cross-breds, B11' this 
l (...1 ... .. 

tirne 200 he;3_d of c;:1.ttle 1Nere ;:ilso on the F'n.Tt:iertv Ovfac·2re·;:.-or, 1970), 
l. .. . (..1 (...1 • 

}he turn of the centuiy s;n·,r the st::11i of cormnerch.l rnilling in the Puketitiri d.istnct. 

The Puketitid bush 1•\r::i.s one of the thickest in Hn\rkes B::i.y (VVdghL 1985), By 1905 there 

v,rere tv,ro rniils in the ;3rea, The Hn\rkes B;3_y Tirnber Co, v,r;3s cuttin·~ forest on settiers ' . ~ 

cut out ;3nd. ;:1nnu;3J retunts for Holt's 1nill v,rere d.ovn-t to 11}Vi rn3, ,.!!.,t the s;n-ne tirne the 

l:-Ln·,rkes B;3y Tirnber Co, h;:id. incre;:ised its ;3nn1.rni foot;:1·~:e to 1 ((ih,64 rn3 (G;=izP.tted 
• u 

The Hub.nui forest 1N;3_s left m ;:i cut over condition until the entire torest h;:1.cl bP.en cut 

out. The bnd Vif;3_s then develof,ed for fanni1w bv the mill then sold on, In 1928 ;:i 
(_'l .. --

ti.uiher rnili w::i.s eshblished. in the Huchinson Reserve ;ne;:1 on Hubnui Ro;:1.d, 

' 'l '11' r< r , ... · r 

Pnni::i.n v nu 1rt·2 Ll.~·cl-r,,T.rai.nl~~ tWi"'TI;'>..7101at;-s, 
.. •:J ... ~ ... . 

lv1e8.nvihile 8.t the start of \/'llorld VV8.r I the b::i.ck p1;1.1i of the Puketitin po1iion of 

H8.wkstone (that basically cleared of forest) ,;,,r::is given to the H&.wkes Bay W::i.r Relief 
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Association. The remainder of the land was sold in 1918 to the Bell brothers, who began 

developing the property, first building the farm homestead, then subdividing the land 

into paddocks, laying down good access roads, and constructing three farm cottages and 

a six-stand woolshed with night pens for 900 sheep. Over the next thirty odd years 

Hawkstone was divided into several farms, which at times were run in conjunction 

with the main Hawkstone holding. By 1949 when the station was purchased by John 

Alexander it had been reduced to 1250 ha with a carrying capacity of only 1500 sheep. 

Topdressing and further land development increased the camjing capacity to 7500 sheep 

and the land had been subdivided into twenty-eight paddocks . By 1970 Hawkstone, now 

reduced to 905 ha, had been sold again and was carrying 540 sheep and 600 head of cattle 

(Macgregor, 1970). The property has since changed hands again and the current owners 

have developed the station as a dairy farm. Development has included the construction 

of two dairy sheds, one of which is situated immediately southeast of the mire cored for 

pollen analysis (Figure 4. 5. 4) (G.C. Syme pers. comm.1997). 

4. 5. 4 P AI..AF.OF.COllXY 

The results of the pollen analysis of the Hawkstone site are presented in Figures 4. 5. 5 

and 4. 5. 6. The stratigraphy is presented separately in Figure 4. 5. 7 (p.195). A sample of 

organic silt from a depth of 3. 22 m was dated (Wk - 5028) at 6250 ± 390 yrs BP. 

The pollen diagrams have been zoned using a subjective assessment in conjunction 

with a visual inspection of the diagrams and the CONISS dendrogram provided by the 

Tiliagraph programme. Four zones have been assigned, namely, Ha1, Ha2, Ha3 and 

Ha4. Ha is the code assigned to the Hawkstone site. 
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FIGUlE .ol . ~- f> RELATIVE POLLEN DIAGRAM HAWKS TOI£ SITE 
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FIGURE 4 . 5 . 6 ABSOLUTE POLLEN DIAGRAM HAWKSTONE SITE 
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Zeme Hat 3.41 - 3.00 m 

The terrestrial pollen in this zone is dominated by both Nothokgus hJ!lCB &.nd a mixed 

podocarp assemblage made up of Prumnopitys !B.x1'toliB(mata.i) in conjunction with 

.l1$.cry;lium cupl'l1SSinum (rimu). P. tB.1·1hliB dominates the base of the zone, but 

declines towards the top, while at the same time Nothokgus expands steadily to 

become the dominant forest taxon at the top of the zone. 

Ferns dominate the understorey of the zone. Their presence increases in step with the 

increa.se in forest taxa to mid-zone where peat formation commenced. Ferns decline 

slightly above mid zone. The main tree fem is Cyathea deBlbtd11, in conjunction with C 

medullans and minor Diclsonia. Ferns also form a conspicuous component of the 

ground cover around the site . PBes1'8. scaberultt (ring fem) in conjunction with 

Blechnum also has a minor but steady input throughout the zone . Ptenaium 

esculentum (bracken) becomes important at mid-zone and maintains a steady presence 

to the top of the zone. Minor l}phe (raupo) is also present in the zone. 

Charcoal between 3.06 and 3.10 m depth indicates the site was affected by fire near the 

top of the zone. However, pollen percentages of primary forest tax&. at 3.05 m depth 

indicate this fire had no immediate detrimental affect on the regional forest. 

The overall high frequencies of the various fem spores throughout the zone indicate 

there was an abundant pteridophyte flora in the region of the site at the time. This tends 

to suggest that this site was an open, moderately disturbed, fem-covered area, with 

podocarp forest on the nearby hills. Moderate but increasing amounts of the reed 

Cyperaceae indicate there was an expanding swamp vegetation at the site. 
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1.one Ha2 3.00 - 2.10 m 

The major change that defines this zone is that all pollen and spore counts are low at 

the base. This decline in the frequency of primary forest taxa suggests a recession of the 

forest following a major disturbance. 

NothofBgus.. P. IBxiti:JliB and DBciydium all have a minor presence throughout the 

zone, and all three taxa increase by 2.55 m depth just below mid-zone. At mid zone 

charcoal in the stratigraphic column (2.50 m depth) indicates the site was again affected 

by a fire . Following the deposition of the mid-zone charcoal low pollen counts of 

primary forest taxa indicate that the forest in the region was very slow to reestablish . 

Nevertheless, at the top of the Ha2 zone forest taxa percentages indicate that a mixed 

podocarp forest was returning to the area and that DBcrydium cupressinum was 

replacing Prumnopitys tB.1·110/iB as the dominant podocarp in the region. Notho!Bgus, 

although slowly recovering, never attained its former importance. 

As in the previous zone, C de1£lhBtB continues to dominate the ground cover 

component of the flora, dec~sing slightly above the charcoal layer. C medul!Bns also 

has a minor presence up to the charcoal at 2.50 m depth, then declines. PBes1e scBbemlB 

and Pten'dium are present from the base of the zone; both decline immediately above 

the charcoal layer, then return towards the top of the zone. Blechnum also returns after 

the disturbance due to the deposition of the charcoal. Minor Cyperaceae and Liliaceae 

are present at the base of the zone. These species both maintain a small presence to the 

top of the zone. 
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Zeme Ha3 2.10- 0.93 m 

The major division between this zone and the previous zone is where the percentage of 

pollen from primary forest taxa and tree fem spores increases rapidly. DBcrydium now 

dominates the forest taxa in association with minor Prumnopitp tllxihliB, and 

Nothokgus maintains the slow recovery initiated in the previous zone. The tree fem 

CyatheB deBlb818 totally dominates the secondary forest taxa at the base of the zone. 

B/echnum, PB&JB sc11bero/11 and grass counts remain as they were at the top of the 

previous zone, whilst Pten'dium a.nd Cyperaceae percentages fall sharply. lJ1ph.e and 

Potom11geton enter the record, followed immediately by J.,tyost;,tis, then J1,1jm'oph_yllum. 

All four are intermittently present to the top of the zone indicating damper conditions 

than in the zone below. 

The bottom of the zone is further defined by the deposition of a 0.2 m layer of volcanic 

ash and charcoal in a sandy silt matrix. At this point Pten'dium and Bleclmum 

percentages increase, native grasses, present as minor counts since the deposition of the 

mid-zone charcoal.. increase slightly. However, there is no e~1idence the volcanic a.sh or 

a fire had any effect on the recovering podocarp forest in the Hawkstone region, 

The presence of minor charcoal at 1.57 m depth indicates the area was again disturbed by 

fire. At the 1.55 m depth the recovering P. texihlia and Nothokgus species receive a 

relatively major set back., while at the same time !Jacrydium and tree ferns suffer a 

minor temporary set back but recover immediately. B/echnum percentages increase 

slightly, a further fem, Asplenium, enters the record, 7:vph11 returns to the record and 

together with J..pr:opodium maintains a steady notable presence to the top of the zone. 

Pteridium is temporarily present in high values in response to the disturbimce, The 

evidence suggests the disruption to the flora was caused by the fire. 
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At the time indicated by the 1.20 m depth the presence of charcoal indicates a further fire 

disturbed the region. Again D&ciydium and tree ferns suffer a minor set back. Both 

recover slightly before the top of the zone but do not fully attain their previous 

importance. Both grasses and Ptendium which have very variable percentages 

within the zone, increase significantly following the fire, and percentages remain 

relatively high to the top of the zone. Cyperaceae maintains a steady minor presence 

throughout the entire zone. 

7.one Ha4 0.93- 0 m 

The major change that defines this zone is a sudden increase in Ptendium percentages 
l 

accompanied by equally sudden rises in Bled:mum and Cyperaceae counts .. while at the 

same time regional forest percentages and silver fern counts are greatly reduced. White 

pumiceous ash and charcoal in the stratigraphic column at the base of the zone indice.tes 

the disturbance to the flora in the Hawkstone region may be due to a volcanic eruption 

followed by a fire. Both the regional forest and the tree ferns never recover following 

this disturbance. 

From. the base of the zone up to 0.70 m depth charcoal in the stratigraphic column 

indicates the site was continually affected by fire. Both Ptendium and Ble.chnum 

percentages increase as a result. A minor concentration of charcoal at 0.70 m depth may 

indicate a more major fire in the area. In response to this disturbance Ptendium counts 

temporarily decrease while Ble.chnum counts further increase, as do f..rco_podium 

percentages. Although the regional forest barely registers a presence, Cupressaceae 

(cedar) enters the record in a minorway. This taxon could include introduced {edrus. 

Grasses and Cyperaceae are not recorded in the mire vegetation at this level. 
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A.t 0.43 m depth ::i. h:niher concentrn.tion of ch::i.1-co::i.i occurs indic::i.ting fire ::ig--:t.in ::i.ffected 

the site . In response to this distuib::i.nce, I'ten:ii~·:iun hniher incre::i.ses in irr1po1i::1.nce to 

dorriin:,.te the site until the bnd v1r:,:~ conve1ied to n:,.sture by Eurorie:nt settlers in the 
1 , 1 

tl 1 1 t- t 1 ti-, tl .., l ' . kl L.~ , _ -ie eve o ne re. ien uec 1ne c:1u1c .. y. vnern.cese 1ncre:,.ses 
· 1 ., / r 

sorne of its fonner in-1 po1i:,.nce .. only to decline 1,\ri th l::i.nd cle::i.rnnce for fanning. 

At the top of the zone. 1,\rhich con-esponds to post-1::,80s, introduced p::isture t:,x:, 

do1nin::i.te the pollen record in corqunction 1,\rith rninor lYE-T1ii~·iut1" ::ind tree ferns . The 

F1olien record md1c::1.tes th::i.t :,. A'i::Jlhoi,_~:~'.i~·i~ forest is ::1.·~:1.m est::1biishin·2" in the re·;'i,1on , 
·-· ,:J (...1 ,_ 

Introduced lS.·i;·ui~ T,~-a~·d,~- forest is well est:,.blished in the ::ire:, 8.s well . Grn.sses . reeds . 

bulrnshes . plils sorne sedges (Restion:,ce:,e) don-iin:,te the veget::dion m the rmre . 

4-5. 5. DISCUSSION 

Sediments :,.t the H::i.v1rkstone site ::,.re b::i.sic::illy or~:i.nic 1ich s:n-tdy silts . \l olc:,.nic ::i.sh :,nd ., ,_ ., 

fine l::ipilli ::ire present in one discrete l;:iyer beh\reen 1.90 ::i.nd 2.10 rn depth, :,.nd :,t tirnes 

sc:,.ttered throughout the str::itigrnphic colurnn. Ch::trco::i.l is present in conjunction v1rith 

the volc::i.nic ::i.sh denosits .. :,.s discrete l1:1yers 8.nd ::i.t tirnes is sc:,.ttered throuzhout the 
1 • ,:.., 

colunu-t . Chuco::i.l counts 1,\rere not done for :,.ny of the depths subsarnpled. There were 

tvrn b:,.sic re::i.sons for this . First, the sediments 1,\rere of 1:1.n extre1nely eutrophic n::i.ture. 

:rnd thus the pollen subs:nnples did not cle::i.nup well when processed for pollen 

::trt::i.lysis. It v·rns felt the excessive org--:t.nic content remaining after processing 1,\rould both 

m1:1.sk .. i:i.nd m1:1.ke difficult to identi~T, i:i.11 charco::..l present i:i.t &.ny one depth. The second 
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reason was that, as with previous sites in this study, the core was subsampled at 10 cm 

intervals unless core breaks in the recovered sections dictated otherwise. Due to wet 

site conditions sediment recovery was generally poor. After pollen subsampling was 

completed, a more complete stratigraphic description was carried out on the core which 

involved probing a.nd handling the remaining material. It was found that several 

sections of the core contained extensive charcoal, some of which had been rubsampled, 

some not. As the material had been handled, contamination became a factor. This 

coupled with poor recoveiy- rate due to alternating wet/diy- and eutrophic conditions, 

meant further rubsampling was not an option. Thus as many of the more charcoal rich 

levels had not been subsampled, it was felt that any charcoal count done of those that 

were, would give a false picture of the true overall fire history of the site and it was 

decided not to do any charcoal counts. 

The base of the site is a fine sand similar to the fine sandstone exposed in the Mohaka 

Fault scarp in the Hawkstone area. A sample of the organic rich sandy silt above the 

fine S6.ndstone, at 3.22 m depth, returned a radiocarbon da.te (Wk - 5028) of 6250 ± 390 yrs 

BP. This marks the beginning of peat accumulation a.t the site. 

The radiocarbon date indicates that there is a c . 6750 year Pollen record at the 

Hawkstone site. The stratigraphy of the core does not indicate any major depositional 

breaks during this time. For this reason it is assumed sediment accumulation has been 

relatively constant at the site. However, as discussed below, based on tephrochronology 

at the site the accumulation rate has varied over time. 

The TauPo eruption of 1850 ± 10 yrs BP. (Froggatt & Lowe, 1990) is assigned to 0.93 m 

depth, ba.sed on a slight change in sediment texture, together with scattered, coarse, 
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,;,\Thite .. soft punuceous ;j_sh m the stro.tign,phic colurnn ;j.bove this depth. Ag,j.in 

b3.sed on strntign,.phic position .. desniption 3.nd size of the deposit.. the 0.2 1n v.;rhite 

la.f,illi lo.ver in ;j sa.ndv silt rm.tlix found bet,;,\reen 1.90 ;j_nd 2:10 rn denth is a.ssi·i=.·ned to the 
.. .. ! ( .. 1 

"\,·\\11rnihia. bpilli deposited ;jround 3280 ± 20yrs BP. (Fro:~§;"att D-: Lovw.11¥!1}) , 

Using the n .dioca.tbon da.te for the site ;jnd knovn-t tephrochronolo:s::1 of volco.nic ash 

deposits in 1Nestent Ha.,;,\rkes Boy the follor,·.;ring sedirnent ;j_ccun-1uhtion rntes h;jve been 

estmH.ted. 

- Betv11een 3.22 ;j_nd 2.10 n-1 depth ;j_n acci.unulo.tion rn.te of 0.39 rmn/yr. is rnlculated. This 

nte is hjsed on the r:=11iioc;nbon i:h.te of iJ250 ± 3~{1 yrs BP. ;jt 3.22 rn depth ;j_nd the d;jte of 

the VV;jirnihfa Tephr;j_ v1rluch first ;j_ppe;ns at 2:10 m depth. 

- 1 he 0.2 rn of sednnent betv,reen 2:W ;rnd "1 .9n n-1 ,iepth 1i;js been excluded frorn the 

of VV;n1nihh. hf,1lh iri i'I S;Htdy silt rt1;jtlix th:jt could only be s;n-npled by :=,u·~,er, This 
.. .. .L .. 1_ 

conn.:1;jctness contr;j_sts ,;qith the soft sediments both ;j_bove ;j_nd belo,;,\r this hyer. v,1hicb 
! .. 

were e;jsilv F'enetr;jted bv the Hiller borer. The cornn;jct n;jture of the sed1n-1ent to•;,ether 
i i J. ,_I 

1Nith the s;ntdy silt rnotdx ;jnd ;j_ rmnor Ol"'j;.';HUC content indic;:tte this n.2 rn r,\T;j~~ d~r,oslteii 
.. (J J. 

the higher ground sunoundin:::_; of the ~~ite . l·,s such .. the pollen fron-1 the :~;jrnple ;=t_t 2.0n 

rn depth could ;jJso be re,;,\rorked gr;j.ins, lvfo.ny of the grnins ;j_t this depth ;He broken ;ntd 

conoded. This 3Jso suggests they rf!;jy be revwrked grnms. 

- Between 1.90 8.nd 0.93 rn depth o.n ;jccurriul8tion r;jte of 0.68 nun/yr. is rnlculo.ted . 

This is hised on the d8.tes for the VV;j_in1ihh. Tephn,. o.nd the Tau po Tephrn (1850 ± 10 yrs 

BP. (Fn.··l(i=;i:ttt ,?,-: Lo,;,\Te, 1990)), 

- Between 0.93 m depth ;u-1d the top of the colunm 8.n 8.ccumubtion rnte of 0.49 nun/yr. 

is ca.kul3.ted. This ra.te is b8.sed on the first 8.ppea.rnnce of the T8.upo Tephrn 8.t 0.93 rn 

depth 8.nd 1997 AD. 8.s the d8.te for the top of the column. 
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i·, stnt.tigrnphic descliption of the site is presented in Figure 4, 5. 7, The B.bove 

tephrochronology hBs been B.dded to the interpretive strntigrnphic dB.t;3. presented in 

Figure 4. 5, 8, 

BB.sed on the B.ccurnuhtion rnte belov1r the \'VBirr1ihfa. Tephrn of 0.39 rnrn/yr. the site 

be·~3.n B.ccurnuiBtin·;:~ sedirnent ;3.nd nollen B.bout 6750 ve;ns ;3 ,;:,n , The F,ollen record B.t ,_1 ._, J. ., ,:,-

HB.Y\rkstone (Fi,;::,ure 4, 5. 5) indicB.tes thB.t ;3.bout 6750 years ;3·~·(l the ndrr1;ny forest in the 
• I~ • ,I 1_1 J. ,I 

forrmn·;;., ;jt the site :jhout 6250 ye;ns ;3·~·0. i\t this tin-,e A£:t/i?oli~'./.,i~V1T;j.s beconun·;;., ;3n ,:..., ~ ,:..,, ·-· ,:..., 

stB.ble until :jJter ::i fire . identified bv the deriosition of ch;HCO;jJ ;jt the site betv1reen 3.06 
. } l 

;ntd ..:iJU 1n depth . The sednnent ;jccurnuhtion r;3te of 0.39 n-1n-1/y:r. c;jicuhted for tb1:, 

p::i1i of the core.. indic0.tes this fire occuned ;jbout SC!32 yrs BP. The po11Pn rPc(n-d 

P, second fire. mdic:3.ted tiv the 

deposition ofo fmiher ch;3rco;3J concentrn.tion ;jt 2.50 rn depth. (4341 yrs bf-'.) res11lted m 

::inother ternporn.iy declme in the region;3J forest. l\fter this decline ;3 more 1rigorous 

lv'i:,thottf?ls v,rns nwre slow to recover frorn the set bBck. These cbtes lrnve been :3dded 

to Figure 4, 5, 8, which represents ;3n inteq:iret::i.tion of the str;3tigrnphy of the site, 

together with the rnv1r pollen counts of species indicB.tive of specific ecologic;3J 

en viromnen ts, 
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14C date 
6250±390-
yis BP. 

HAWICSTONE SITE 

m 
0 Reddish bwwn (2.5YR3/1) oiganic iich sar,dysilt; sbuctweless; gradual 

Cl boW"!da:ry. 

0.35 ________________________ _ 
Black (7 .5 YR 2 .5/1) oiganic 1ich silt; some very coaue, white, pumiceous 

C2 ash th1oug,hout; cha1coal thioughout, with a minoi concenba tion &. t O .43 m, 
and below0.70m to lowei boW"!da:ry; gradual lowei bounda:ryover 50mm. 

0.93 ________________________ _ 
C3 Reddish black(? .5 R 2 .5/1) 01ganic 1ich sandy silt; some coaise oiganic 

content r 1.5mm; chaicoal at 0.93- 0.95m; gradual bounda:ry. 
1.08 _____ .,..-----,------------------

Black(2.5 Y 2.5/1) sandy silt; some fine ioots; someveryfinewhite 
pumiceous ash scatteied thiou.ghout; minoi cha1coa.l at 1.20m and 1.57m; 

C4 ve:ryfine lapilli (3 mm) and pumiceous ash inneasingdown p1ofile below 
1.65m; distinct lowei boW"!da:ry. 

1.90 _____ .,..-----,----~--,-------------
Black(2.5 Y 2.5/1) lapilli (3mm) layei in a sandysiltmahii,:; volcanic ash 

2C and chaicoal iich; some oiganic content; distinct loweJ boW'lda:ry. 
2.10 ____________________ _ 

2.78 

3.22 

3.40 

3.41 

Bwwnish black(? .5 YR3/1) oiganic 1ich sandy silt; sand content and organic 
content deCJeasing down p1ofile; some chucoal content, deueasing down 

3C 1 profile; charcoal layer at 2 .SO m; chaicoal content minox below 2 .50 m; 
gradual lowe1bounda1yove120mm. 

3C2 

R 

B1ownish black ( 2 .5 Y 3/1) mediwn sandy silt, 01ganic iich above 3 .22 m; 
charcoal laye1 at 3.10m. wood (mnm) at 3.10m; at 3.15m sand content 
inc1easing and silt content decieasing; oiganic content minoi below 3 .22 m; 
gradual indistinct lowe1 bOUl"lduyas sediment grades into fine sandstone 
below. 

Light yellowish b1own (2 .5 Y 6/3) fine sand, similar to the fine sandstone in 
the Mohaka Fault scup in the Hawks tone a1ea. 
Base of site 

Figure 4. 5. 7 Stratigraphic column. Top metre cored vith a D corer; below 1 metre cored 
vith a Hiller corer; lapilli layer ( 1. 90 -2 .10 m) sampled by auger; below 2 .10 m 
cored vith a Hiller corer. 
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Interpretive Stratigraphic Data Depth Regional Forest Exotics Regional Grounocover· Site V~etation. 
based on sediment accumulation sampled Beech Rimu Matai Cedar Pine Grass Bracken .)11ver Tern Cyperaceae Lycopcx:Jium Asplenium Raupo 
rates & pollen information ( m) Sequoia Blechnum 
Pastoral farming/reafforestation . 0.05 1 2 6 4 2 45 ' 148 19 26 71 7 12 

0.15 6 8 8 2 33 45 147 69 47 77 6 
0.25 3 3 16 29 165 92 65 3 26 18 

Charcoal rich since Taupe Tephra I 0.35 1 4 1 3 9 154 39 30 4 24 2 
? Fire in area 0.43 5 2 1 1 ' 4 80 26 12 64 20 2 

0.50 2 3 2 2 4 61 20 3 54 60 4 
,. 0.60 2 3 · 3 6 82 20 7 45 66 6 

~ in area since Taupo Tephra 0.70 1 2 2 63 1 7 33 107 1 
0.80 3 7 2 10 128 3S 19 9 87 6 

Tau po Tephra 1850 yrs BP ---> . O 90 1 8 7 8 152 73 28 65 2 
1.00 4 20 4 ' 9 
1.10 3 27 2 1 3 19 171 7 1 10 3 

Fire in area - c2248 yrs BP I 1.20 2 24 7 34 38 117 6 8 16 5 
?Mapara T'ephria 1.30 2 40 5 2 26 169 5 24 1 

1.40 1 26 5 I 7 28 173 3 4 5 4 
At 1.57 m Fire in area - c. 2794 1.47 28 4 1 12 191 11 1 27 2 
y r s BP. '?Mangatawai Tephra 1.55 7 26 1 3 3 92 122 8 2 1 5 4 
Reworked lafill!! up to this level 1.65 6 37 6 8 43 161 10 1 5 

1.75 5 56 9 9 174 1 4 5 
Site affected by ash & fire - 1.85 14 43 31 9 1 3 510 5 12 2 
Waimihia EruQtion 3280 yrs BP 2.00 2 28 12 9 47 142 1 
(1.90-2.iOm)'" . 2.15 1 0 17 6 I 5 13 154 8 1 2 

2.25 15 20 15 1 8 174 9 1 
Fire in area - c. 4341 yrs BP I 2.45 3 1 9 7 213 13 2 
'rnl'i,emaiat.a Teptira 2.55 12 16 21 1 7 165 3 12 

2.65 5 7 9 I, 2 20 191 4 7 
2.75 8 7 2 9 168 3 4 

I 
2.85 12 1 () 11 23 194 8 3 

Fire in area - c. 5932 yrs BP 2.95 11 8 8 6 175 2 2 1 
"!f'lotutere Tephra I j,U~ Bo b 26 1 24 127 41 3 16 

3.15 36 15 25 17 110 17 4 
14C date 6250 ± 390 ~rs BP--> 3.22 36 6 27 35 88 1 1 10 

(Start of peat formation) 3.29 22 6 30 1 2 135 3 6 
3.36 11 13 21 5 201 13 17 

Base of site 3.41 
Figure 4.5 .8 Interpret1ve stratigraphy of the Hawkstone site, based on sediment accumulation rates and some 

* 1 cc sampled at each depth raw pollen counts of species indicative of specific environments. These environments are 
* 200 dryland taxa counted at each depth or four sli~ discussed in the text both in relation to Grant's hypothesis regarding climate forced periodic 

scanned where dryland taxa did not accu mu late erosional events in the Hawkes Bay region since the 13 th century, and to possible erosional 
events due to movement along the Mohaka Fault as postulated by Neall and Hanson ( 1995) 
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It is possible the two fires discussed above are related to the deposition of volcanic ash at 

the site. Taking into account the large erorof ± 390years inherent in the dates ca.lculated 

fur these fires, the fire recorded at 3.06 - 3.10 m depth (5932 ± 390 yrs BP.) maybe related 

to the deposition of the Motutere Eruption (5430 yrs BP. (Froggatt & Lowe, 1990)), and 

the fire at 2.50 m depth (4341 ± 390 yrs BP.) may be related to the Hinemaiaia Eruption 

(4500 yrs BP. (Froggatt & Lowe, 1990)). However, it is postulated here that these two 

tephras, although sourced in the nearby Taupo Volcanic Centre to the north-west, 

would have fallen cold in the Hawkstone area, if at all, and as a consequence, no fire 

would have ensued. For this reason, plus the fact that there is no evidence of volcanic 

ash in the stratigraphy at the appropriate depths, these two fires are attributed to 

lightning strike of non-volcanic origin. 

Deposition of the Waimihia Lapilli, which was accompanied by fire in the Ha.wkstone 

area, appears, surprisingly, to have had no detrimental affect on the regional forest. 

Initially all primary forest taxa, especially .lkcrydium cupressinum, thrived, perhaps 

benefitting from increased soil fertility following the deposition of the ash, but it is more 

likely preexisting conditions were the major determinant. However, the 02 m deposit 

is much greater than known thickness of the a.irfall material in the Hawkstone area. 

Given the coarseness of this sediment it is likely the pollen recorded in the subsample at 

2.00 m depth (from within the deposit) has filtered down from aboT.re, or been eroded in 

from the sides of the mire as the deposit furmed . 

Two fires in the Hawkstone region between the deposition of the Waimihia Lapilli and 

the Taupo Tephra are recorded at the site. Both resulted in a temporary decline in 

primary forest cover. One fire is indicated by a concentration of charcoo.l at 1.57 m depth 

and the other by a concentration of charcoal at 1.20 m depth. Based on the sediment 
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accumulation rate of 0.68 mm/yr. calculated for this part of the core, the fire at 1.57 r.r1 

depth is dated at c. 2800 yrs BP. and the fire at 1.20 m depth is dated at c. 2250 yrs BP. 

These dates have been added to Figure 4. 5. 8. 

It is possible these two fires may have been associated with volcanic ash showers from 

the Taupo Volcanic Zone. The fire at 1.57 m depth may be related to the Mangatawa.i 

Tephra dated 2500 ± 200 yrs BP. (Fergusson & Rafter, 1959), which is an andesitic 

tephra sourced from the Tongariro Volcanic Centre, principally from Mt Ngaurnhoe. 

Another possibility is the Wha.kaipo Tephra dated 2700 yrs BP. (Frogga.tt & Lowe, 1990) 1 

sourced from the Taupo Volcanic Centre. The fire a.t 1.20 m depth maybe related to the 

Ma para Tephra dated 2160 ± 25 yrs BP. (Froggatt & Lowe, 1990) sourced from the Tau po 

Volcanic Centre. However, as all these ash showers would have fallen cold in the 

Hawk.stone are1;1., if at all, plus the fact that there is no evidence of volcanic ash in the 

stratigraphy at the appropria.te depths to support such a hypothesis, it is considered these 

fires were due to lightning strike of a non-volcanic nature. 

Deposition of Taupo ash and lapilli about 1850yrs BP. (0.93 m depth) resulted in almost 

total elimination of the beech forest from the pollen record. At the same time the 

podocarp forest also received a major setback. Charcoal and coarse, white pumiceous 

ash are present continually in the stratigraphy from 0.93 to 0.35 m depth. A 

concentration of charcoal from 0.93 to 0.70 m depth indicates the site was more 

intensely subjected to fire during the time covered by this 0.23 m of sediment 

deposition following deposition of the Taupo Tephra. The accumulation rate of 0.49 

mm/yr estimated for this section of the core dates the 0.70 m depth at 1380 yrs BP. Thus 

the charcoal evidence indicates the site was continually subject to fire for 470years 
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froni the time of the Taupo Tephn,. up to 1380 yrs BP., ;=i_nd to 1nore sporB.dic fires fror.n 

1380 to 666 ;,n-s BP. (0.35 r.n depth). The punuceous ;:1sh is inter}'reted ;;1_s reworked T;:1upo 

Tephrn. 

Wilrnshurst ;:1nd 1vkGlone (1996) repo1i outbre;:1.ks of fire occuned m the centrnl No1ih 

foh.nd for ;:1.t leB.st 100 ye,:1.rs B.fter the J;:i.upo eniption. The post-T;nipo emption fire 

histoq ;:it HB.~\rkstone is in 8green-1ent v,rith these findin;§P .· 1Arith the highly combustible 

fronds B.nd le;:if litter ot Pl£·r1(l~·:1uYi" fernL:1nd pro~riding fuel for snH.11 fre1yient fires 

locB.lised ;:1t the site to persist for centuries ;:1fter the T.:iupo emption . 

Recove1y of ;;1 regionBi podoc::iq:i forest only conunenced ;:it the time encB.psul:~ted in the 

0.25 rn depth . At this point i"9. lt.".Xl~{.Ji"~·:~- sta1is to est,blish ;:ind by the 0.1 5 rn depth 

the 

;:1ccu1nuhtion rnte . this phces the 0.25 rn depth 3.t about 463 ± 10 yrs BP. (14;:.;l i·,D,'1 ;:1.nd 

the 0.15 rn depth ,:d ;:ibont 259 ± lOy:rs BP. (1691 AD.). There is no ch.=i.rco;:il .=it tbP site ;=it 

these depths. Possible exphn;:1.t10ns for forest recove1:1 8.t these depths vnll be di:,cussed 

fmiher belovl1", 

Seconi:hq forest t;=ixB i;qhich favour open sites m lo~·\T forest or shnibbnd ;:1re poorly 

represented ;:i_t ,:i.11 depths in the Hn\rkstone pollen record. This rMy be due to the 

oven,,rhehning presence of, first , tree ferns. then tree ferns in conjunction v11 ith 

l1£nilfui·"I 3.nd grn.sses ne8.r the site. As the presence of d-18rco;:1.l fn,.gments throughout 

nnich of the strB.tigrB.phic column indictt.tes, fire wi:t.s fre111.ient throughout the 6750 yeH 

histo1y of the site. For this rei:t.son B. fire-induced send vegetation in the fonn of the 

l1eniliiun and gra.sses in conjunction with rninor T;;,l:f.,_·,1·u·uDJ, tot;eether ,,,1 ith the tree 

fents i:t.nd i:t. monolete fern ground cover ::t.ppei:t.rs to have been previ:t.lent. The over-
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representc1tion of ::i. serc1.i flor::i. in the pollen spectr::i. sus5-ests the ::1.re::1. ::i.round the site i;,\r::i.s 

ve:~-et::ition ::i.round the ed5-es of the rnire. 

Birch R::in:5-e, to the no1ihvrnst of Hc1v,:rkstone .. i;,\rhere ::i st::i.nd of this species is v,:reli 

estc1.biished tod::iy. The source of the podoc::iq:i species v,rns undoubtediy the sunounding 

hill counhy of the Puketitili region to the irnrnedhte no1ih :rnd v,:rest of thi=

l-fai;qkstone site . As noted ::ibove .. the tirnber foot::ige in this shnd. ot torest :=i.t the 

t:,egmnmg of the h\rentieth centmy v.;r::is ::irnong the grec1test recorded 1n Nev,;r le::iJ:=inct . 

Th::it bein·2" so . the 101,\r F,ollen F'eH"ent::i.,;:.-es of mirn:nv forest t::i.:rn recorded :=i.t the toF, of the 
,:.., . ,;_, J. ~· 

torest nollen , 
J. 

i·. rnore likeiv scen::ino 1s th:=it the site h:=is ::i.h\r::iys ::icted :=1s ::i tr::iri tor F'ollen frnrn sc:=ittered 
, , l 

broken countiy to the v.;re~;t of the site, -1 ·1- - ,- ~ 1•· -i1· 'F -1·, - 1· f· - -t: 1t 1r· ·" - , . ., .,,,_. - -~- - • ,_. -l~ L'l•l, ,.i ~- 1e. ~.:j_ _1:j_ 1 l 1 .. A:::-·1_-'1.C-.:.•1.-'-tf.u[i -'..! l-'i 
J. 1 1 

11-wuld ::i.ccount for this sriec1es not bem·2" v,reil reriresented in the record here , Coienso 
J. 1_1 l 

{1880) records seeilw ir:YElii/i1UKf fernbnd 11,:rith sub::iii::iine scn1b :=i.nd orien ·2"roun,:t on the 
·. .· ,:_'I J. l ,:.) 

the Bloi;,\rh::ird soils indic::i.te th::i.t tussock ·2"r::tss or scrnb h::i.s been the donunc1.nt cover ,_, 

there over ::i. lon~ F'eliod, 
•:.J 

l·,s mentioned ::i.bove e::i.rly station dialies mention severn.1 isl::i.nds of podoc::i.rps i;,\rest of 

the H::i:wkstone c1.re::i., Ti'.;rhich li'il'ere uti lised or perh::i.ps burnt 1:1. t 8.n e::irly d::i.te , The loc::i.tions 

of these islc1 nds, which where 1na.inly reported ::i.s 1n::i.tai.. ::i.re noi;.\r lost. At the present chy 

tl• - .... "t ' ... .. .. .. i:' 
0 

- ,:, H·· 11,. t t .. ' "d r:, n, ',',,,-~. ' ' t}· ,, ' .. ·· llT f) ~ -. ,,·+: f ,' .. , 1e. 1uo,, i..:01u11101t ··F'ec1e. •. ::i.re 1 .•. o ::i.1::i. 1.11,. L ~ -u f'l.71~..!u1_,w1 1 occa •. 1011.~. •11, ~-~.l u-L-"lu-,~ , . 
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and ~C1]1¥:Bpusd11crydioides. Nestegis occurs in association with some of the sta.nds. 

Nothofllgussol11nd.rivar. dflhrtioidesis generally dominant in the remaining smaller 

islands of forest, well below its usua.l a.ltitudinal ra.nge, but some Nothofllgus fi.zsc11is 

frequently present (Elder, 1959). 

Elder\~ description of the present day flora in the region west of Hawkstone as a 

successional forest establishing in isolated stands following fire-induced scrub is 

consistent with the history of the Hawkstone site. The evidence of an historical fire 

over a considerable proportion of the Blowhard area in 1946 also supports this scenario. 

Following this fire the dominance of Pten'a'ium even where it had been suppressed 

previously by Leptospermum was total. Ten years later this fem ally still tended to 

dominate the Blowhard, although Leptospermum could be seen emerging through it 

(Elder, 1959). 

Although a low sediment accumulation rate ha.s also resulted in an extremely small real 

time resolution at the site, some tentative correlation may be possible at the top of the 

record between the evidence for forest destruction and regeneration in the Hawkstone 

area, and Grant's hypothesis of climate-forced forest destruction (Grant .. 1995). 

The date of 1487 AD. calculated for the 0.25 m depth a.lthough very tenuous, given the 

extremely low resolution inherent in the small accumulation rate this date is based on, 

does corresponds with Grant's cool Sporer Minimum when forests were reestablishing 

following the gales and fires of the Waihirere Erosional Period. In Figure 4, 5. 8 pollen 

percentages for P. texitolie, the recognised main podocarp species in the Blow hard 

region at the time of European settlement, certainly indicate this taxon was 

reestablishing in the region at the time indicated by this depth. L_Y11the11 de11lbot11 cover is 
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also increasing in the area, as are grass percentages. At the same time Pteridium counts 

reach their highest le,,el in the 6500 year history of the site. This evidence does 

not refute Grant's hypothesis of a more tranquil interval of decreased ra.instorm a.ctivity 

and resultant decreased slope erosion between 1400 and 1500 AD. But neither does it 

support his hypothesis. 

However, while there is no evidence at the Hawkstone site that questions or disproves 

Grant's argument concerning his erosional periods, it is felt that the resolution at the 

site, within the time frame of Grant's hypothesis, is too minimal to reach any va.lid 

conclusions either way. 

The presence of minor amounts of Firms ndi.&IB a.s low as 1.70 m depth and more so at 

at 1.20 m depth, presents a problem. Given the very overgrown nature of the mire, and 

field conditions that were far from ideal, both fur coring and retrieval of the core sa.mple 

(see Figure 4. 5. 6), together with the, at times, water saturated nature of the segments 

being retrieved, it is believed contamination was a distinct possibility. 

Pin us ndiBlll is notorious fur its ubiquitous habit. Thus the presence of minor amounts 

of this pollen gre.in as low down in the core as 20 cm above the 20 cm deposit of 

Waimihia Tephra. (1.90 - 210 m depth) has been attributed to contamination during core 

retrival and transfer of the segm.ents to core boxes fur tnmsport, at the site. 

With regard to whether or not there is evidence in the record at the Hawkstone site of 

any earthquake-induced erosional events (Neall & Hanson's hypothesis), these writers 

report that a. charcoal fragment from within rolluvium in a trench dug on Hawkstone 
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Station retuned a date (NZA 4557) of 8770 ± 120 yrs BP. The Neall and Hanson trench 

was excavated across the Moha.ka Fault trace about 200 metres from the mire that was 

sampled for this study. At the base of their trench is the Karapiti Tephra dated at c. 

10100yrs BP. (Wilson, 19941 Immediately above this tephra is a paleosol containing the 

Mangamate Tephra (c. 10000 yrs BP., Donoghue et al., 1W1) in the ba.se. There is a 

sandy clay unit to the east of the paleosol. Overlying both the paleosol and the sandy 

day unit is a colluvial layer with the 8770 ± 120 yrs BP. da.te. Overlying the paleosol to 

the west is a a peaty loam containing the Waimihia Tephra dated at 3280 ± 20 yrs BP. 

(Froggatt & Lowe, 1990). T awards the top of the peaty loam is the Tau po Tephra dated at 

1850 ± 10yrs BP. (Froggatt & Lowe, 1990). 

Neall & Hanson (1995) believe an earthquake or earthquakes prior to 10100 yrs BP. (the 

date for the Karapiti Tephra (Wilson, 1994) changed the throw of the Mohaka Fault 

from west to east (the Fault is currently upthrown to the east throughout the entire 

study area) and caused ponding of drainage and sediment accumulation to the west of 

the fault. A second earthquake occurred around 8770 ± 120 yrs BP., and as a. result 

colluvium containing the dated charcoal fragment fell into the trench. Due to 

continuing ponded drainage, peat then began accumulating. At about 0.60 m from the 

base of the peat the Waimihia Tephra was then deposited. Peat accumulation resumed 

and includes the Taupo Tephra of 1850 ± 10 yrs BP. (Froggatt & Lowe, 1990). Peat 

accumulation then subsequently ceased. A third earthquake disturbed both the 

Waimihia and Tau.po Tephras in the trench. 

The sediment at the base of the mire cored for this study is a light yellowish brown fine 

sand similar to the unconsolidated sandstone found below the topsoil in the nearoy 

Mohaka Fault scarp. That makes the date of (WK - 5028) 6250 :t 390 yrs BP. towards the 

base of the peat, the time when peat began accumulating at the site. Therefore it is 
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::i.ccepted. th::i.t the e;nih,11_rnke event recorded. in the H:i.v,.rkstone trench of Ne;:dl 8,:: 

H::i.nson .. which resulted in ponded d.rnin;:ige ;ntd pe;:d fom-i::dion in the trench .. vH,.s also 

responsible for the ponded dn.in;:i.ge ::i.t the rnire site v,rhich led to the onset of the 

The IJ20 rn of the \iV;:i.irnihb L:i.f1illi in the rnire v,rn.s rehtivelv con-1D;:ict byer. Hov,rever. 
• .I. • 

the Tnipo Tephrn ;:i.s ;:i discrete byer 1,\r::i.s not encountered . It is only recor,ied ;:i_:~ 

ve1y co::i.rse '\o\rhite soft purniceous ;:1.sh sc;:i.ttered throughout the colunu-t frorn 0.95 m up 

to 0.35 rn. def,th i·,t the cb:i.n·~-e in litholoev ::i.t 0.35 m derith there is no evidence of ;:,nv 
,:,_, (J.i l ~ 

being so. it is possible, given the structureless n;:i.ture of the sediment.. HB.t it is ;3_ deposit 

of colhnrium introduced into the site ;:i_s ::i. result of ;:i.n und.;:i.ted., i:iost-1850 '{rs BP. , . 
e;nih111_i;:1ke recorded in the Ne;:i.11 E., H:i.nson trench. The ;:1.ccurnuhtion rn.te of 0.49 

This i:fate 1.s F,erh;:it:is too far rernoved fron-1 the 805 ± 58 yrs BP. HB.t Ne;:i.11 8,, H:i.nson 
1 • 

(1995) obt;3.ined frorn ;3 vrnod. :~;nnple betv,reen ;:i s;:indy silt Jo;:i.rn ;:ind ;:i grn,;rel unit in their 

lvkCool fonn trench. v1rhich is inte111reted ;:i_s representing ::i.n e;nih,11_i;:1ke event 

Ho~·\rever., the chte is closer to the c. 770 ± 60 yrs BP. d.::i.te for ;:i_rt erosion::i.l event th:i.t 

Hubb::i.rd ::i.nd Ne::i.11 i:·ic1SO) obhined. in the \.'Vest T;:inHki C:i.tchrnent of the centPl 

Ruhine R::i.n:~-e. As this i:hte is ;:1.lso believed to represent ::i.n e::i.1ih,11_rnke event.. it 1s not to 

be discounted th;:i_t the e::i.1ih,1u::i.ke th::i.t Ne::i.11 fr H8.nson h::i.ve identified. ;:i.s occuning 

;:i.long the H::i.wkstone segrnent of the lvloh::i.k;:i. F::t.ult. ::i.fter the T::i.upo Emption th:i.t 

dishubed. both the T::t.upo ::i.nd. the VV::dmihfa. Tephr1:1.s ;3_t H8.wkstone .. ~.\r1:1.s p::i.1i of. or close 

in tirne to., moverrients fa.1iher south 1:1.long the Moh::t.h F::t.ult., th::i.t h1:1.ve been discussed. 

previously. 
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TE POHUE 5 ITE 

4.6. INTRODUCTION 

The Te Pohue site is the la.ke a.t Te Pohue .. 60 km no1iln\rest of Na.pier (V20/280 107). 

fonned by darrirning of the old Ivfan:~'.:l.one River hea.d,;,\r;:iters by ;:=i_ hndshde dedved frorn 

the ne;nby Te \IV;:ik;:i R;:inge . directly v,rest of Te Pohue v1lhge (R Bhck pers . cornrn ·, /q 

the so1.1tln\restem end of the 18.ke St;:ite H1gln\r;:1y 5 IS built ;:icross the toe of tlu~~ slide. 

The bke h;:i.s fonned in ;:i_ topogrnphic;:i.l depression . Dr;:iin;:ige seeps n;:iturnlly to the e;:i.st 

throu·;;:h co;nse . sandv Te1iIHV stnd;:i . There Is ;:i d1f;tmct strand sinf;:ice ;nound the h.ke 
(.._1 ., • 

;:ibout 0.5 rn above the cunent !;:ike le~rel. Iv1r Hughes v1rho ov.;rns ;:i.nd fonns the land 

;:tround the la.ke. lov,rered the iake level by dn,e1img v1r;;i.ter underneath St;:ite H1ghv,r;:1y 5 

v,rhere 1t drnins into the ne;u-by Km:§;S Stre;Hn to the 1-\rest. This h;:i.s resulted m the 

forn1;:ition ob. bog;5.:1are;:1 ;;1t the soutln\restent end of the 1::ike. ,,\rhere IvfrHnghe'.~ · rnttie 

:~nn access to the hke v,r;:1.ter. 

No1ihea.st of the la.ke just a.bove the level of the strnnd sulia.ce. there is a. sr.na.11 a.1iifichl 

pond which follovn: the rn1.turnl contours of the topogra.phy, a.pa.1i from where 1t a.buts 

onto the str&.nd . At this point 8.n &.rtifici::i.l d::i.rn has been constructed. The w::i.ter in this 

pond is st::igni,.nt ::i.nd dch in a.lg,:i.e_. l'vph8 (rnupo) ::i.nd ,;,\T;:i.ter ,;qeeds . 
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R.,.infa.11 in the Te Pohue d.ishict incre;:i.ses no1ihvii"ud. frorr1 1390 rflrr1/vr .,_t Glen·~:1.nv in .. ,_ .. 

the south (Anon. , 1973), to 1600 nun/ yr ;:i.t Rub.n-1o;n1;,., ;ff1d. 2000 nun/yr .,Jong the Te 

VV;:ib R;:in6-e Htd. .,_t the Titiokurn surflrflit (f-';nsons, 1997), The soils in the ;3.re;:1 ;:ire 

Purnice Soils (Hev1ritt.. 1992), formed on ;3_ 10 to 15 cn-1 byer of ;:ish ;:i.nd pumice fron-1 the 

T;,.upo ernption 1850 ± 10yrs BP . (Fro:~~:t.tt ,:."'." Loi•\re , F!90), 

Figure 4. 6. 1 is"· sketch of the Te Pohue region. It shov1rs the bke in rebtion to the Te 

V\l;:ib R;:in:5-e in the v1rest 1,\rith Kings Stre;Hfl .,Jong the foot of the rnn:~-e . the v1lh:~ ;=t_t Te 

Poh,le .. St;:ite Higln\r;,y 50.. Pohui .,nd Ohur;:i.kurn Bush., the 1vfa,.mg:ih;nurn R;n-1;5-e. 

Nolihl.,nds , ;=tnd the ;Hi1hci;:1l pond to the e;:ist ot the hke rnentioned m the text. 

Ti·\ro cores were extrncted from the centre of the L:1.ke usin·F." ;:i Lnnn·;;.-stone Piston Corer. ,_, ,:_, 

l he second core obhmed ;:i.bout ~ r.n frorn the first (i·\r;:iter depth 4,5 rn) i•\r;:i.s used ;:is ;3 

control on the stntignphy of the site. Both cores were ;3bout 3 r.n long, Lonng stoppe,i m 

e;=ich c;3se bec;:mse F,unuce fror.n the Tnlf'O I·;;_,nirnbnte 0850 ± 10 yrs BP, (Fro·~"~::;3 tt fr Lov,re . 
(._1 • 

4 
• 1_._. 

1 qqo\ blocked the mston corer. In both cores se1rent.l revwrked L:ivers of the i·;;_,mn-1bn tP 
. 1 ' ,:_, 

;=t.re v1s1ble m the lo1,\ren1wst 1netre ot the sediment 

4. 6. 1 GF.01.(X;Y & GFDMORPHOL(X;Y 

In the gre.,.ter Te Pohue distlict the main sedirflents 8.re outcrops of conglorn.ent.tes., 

limestones .,_nd fossiliferous rr1ud.stone over h3.s;,.l greyv.;r;:icke. These sediments fonn 

l.,.goonal ;u-1d shallov\r 1n;:1.dne sediments of TongB.pornt,_rnn-K.,.piteHt ;:i.6-e (2-4 r.n. . yrs 

BP ,) (Beu, 19%), Exposed .,_t Te VVah Tdg. directly north west of the l:ei.ke . is B. 50 m thick 
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Figure 4. 6.1. Map of the Te Pohue region showing the lake site cored and its proximity 
to the original Pohui and Ohurak:ura bush stand, and their present-day 
remnants 



thin-bedded t18~~l lilnestone. This limestone is overL:1.in by ::1 c. 30 m brtwn-t w·e8.thered, __ .. .. 

s;:1.ndv rnudstone rHhich F';:1.sses Uf' into 50 m of rr1ore rn;:1ssive .. fine-·2nt.ined vellov,:r 
.. (...1 .. 

C8.lc8.renite v1rhich fonns the high bluffs to the south of Te Pohue vilL:1.ge. Together these 

three units fonn the Te V\.\,.b. Limestone. of K8pite8.n 8.ge (Beu, "19(6) . 

!'he no1ihv,:restent nenrr1eter ot the hke is ;:1 steet:i . srnoothlv contoured. hiil consistin·;:, of 
l 1. , ,'.} 

unconsolid;:1.ted velltw.;r-brown, sli·~htlv shellv, rr1uddy. fine. s;:1.ndstone . To the south west 
.. ·- .. .. .. 

of the lake .. St8te Highv,rny 50 cuts through ;:1 topogrnphic;:1J high consisting ot ;:1_ poorly 

bedded . fine gr;:1.ined .. brovn-Lish-yellov1r C;:1kn-enite . The sedirnents exposed on both 

sides of the bke ;:1ppe8.r to conehte 1Nith the kn,\renf!ost unit of the Te \.'V;:1.b L1ff1e:~tnne. 

The nresent d::iy ltt.ndsctt.f'e in the Te Pohue distlict is ·~,enern.lhl hurnrnock11T ;:1.nd broken 
l .. ._, .. .. 

in n;:1ture . i,jr photogrnphs ;:1nd vis1_rn.l inspection of the ;u-e;:1 to the no1ih Htd we~~t 

indic;:1tes shike/slip movement ;:i.long the Te \.V;:1b F:n1lt. ;:1 splinter of the Iv1olrnb 

f;:1ult. is resrionsibie for rnF1tmi1w the od·2in;:1.l contmuous sh;:illov,J rt1;1nne sedirnents 
! •'..-1 ,_, 

m the region . 

Neotectorncs. couF1led vnth hndshdirl'2 on tilted shF'F'ery rnudstone bed.di1w nl:=ines . 
0 .. 0 l 

exF1L:1in the ·~:eornorr,holo·~-V of the re·2-ion . • ~,s ;:i res11it of foultnw ;:1nd erosion . urilifted 
(._l r ,:...,.. ._, c, 1 

greyv,rncke crops out v1rest ot the lvfoh;:i.b . River to the no1ihi;,\rest. At Te Pohue, hrge 

lirnestone ;:ind s;:i.ndstone blocks frorn the crest of Te i/\l;:i.b Rttnge h;:1,le slid on the 

underlying mudstone to dHi1 the Ivfa.n 5'8.one River floi;,\ring southi;.\r8.rd below the R8.n;5-e . 

Another lttndslide .. one of the nrnny th8.t h;:1.ve ternpora.dly blocked the lviohtt.b River 

,,'yithin the hst 40 OOO yeHs .. slid off the Ivfo.un:~.harnrn Rttnge, no1ih of Te Pohue, 

dhlerting the 1iver into its present course. Btt.sed on the tephrn cover on both the ;:ibove 

11:1.ndslides .. these euents 8.re considered to htt.ve occu1Ted beti:,\reen 5000 8.nd b500 ye8.rs 

8.gr..1. (Black hi· P8.rsons, 1997). A fmiher nrnssive slide has scoured out 8. huge 
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81nphithe8.tre on the e8.stern side of Titiokurn Stt.ddle, floi:,\1 ing to,;,\TB.rds the Ohurnkur;:i_ 

Ro3.d ;:i.rea to the e;:ist. 

There is ;nnr,le evirl.ence thtt.t hndslidin·2" is tt.n on·~·oilw ·~,eolo·?.ic;:i.l F,rocess in the distlict , 
,'_l (...1 (J ,_I ,_l 

One e:rnrnple of this is;:,_ distinct hmnrnocky smf;:ice in the No1ihL:1.nds ;:i.rea (Figure 4, b. 

1). 1•\1here conglorner;:i_te lrns slid on rnudstone. Pu1nice frorn the T:i.upo Tephr;:i of 1850 ± 

10 yrs BP. (Fro8~:i.tt .~': Lov,re, FNO) is evident ne;:tr the sulface of the slide but no 

\N;:ifrnihfa b.pilli (3280 ± 20 yrs BP.) (Frot@:itt fr Lov,re . 1990). is present within the cover 

beds . This indic;:ites the event occuned beh\1een these tvw emptions (Bh.ck 1ii- f-';:i_rsons. 

1997). There is ;:iJso ;:, Lnge debns fall off the hrnestone of Te V\l;:i_b Ridge ;:ibow: the L=, h 

v11hich ::ilso h;=ts no VV;:iunihrn L.:tpilli present withm its ccme1beds. The debns fall doe~~ 

hov11e~rer. h;nre ;:i distinct 3 cn-1 h,yer of T:i.upo Purnice spre;:id unifonnly over the fall 

deposit ;:1.bout 2U crn belo,;q the smf::ice 1'hgures 4. b. j ;:ind 4, b 4) . It 1s possible . therefore. 

the No1ihhnds slide identified by Bl;:i_ck, ;:1.nd tne rockfall ;:i_bove the uke ;=,t Te Po hue .. ;:ire 

coev::i.l. 

Figure 4. 6. 2 1s ;:1 genend viei:•\1 of the L:ike ;:it Te 1-'ohiie lookmg no1ihe;:1_st vnth the 

rnoored rnft directly ;:ibove the core site m the 1niddle dist8nce . The scnib cover e~rident 

on the sunounding lulls v.;ri'is ;=tbsent in Fl"15 when ;:i photogr;:iph of the L:i.ke 1:J';:irsons. 

1997) shoi:,\1ed the 3.re;:i V11 3.S m introduced p::isture . Lunestone boulders off the ne;nby Te 

W;:i_b lm1estone ndge 3.re conunon on the l;:i.ke botto1n ;:i.nd irnbedded 1•\1ithin the h.ke 

sedirr1ents nettr the western edge of the l;,ke. One of these boulders fe3tures m the 

foreground of Figure 4. 6. 2. Figure 4, 6. 3 is of the ove1t1oi;.,1 point tt.t the western end of 

the bke, In the rniddle b3.ckground is the sc1:1.r of B nH.ssi ve 1B.ndslide of pre-VV ;:i.i1nihfa 

Tephrn. 3.ge, which ctt.rr1e off the Te VV3.k8. Ridge behind. This w1:1.s the slide belier.red 

responsible for blocking the 1:1.ncient course of the lvfan:~.one River, In the b1:1.ckground 
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.. .. ---~- --Figure 4. 6. 2 Lake at Te Pohue. The moored raft in the centre right of the figure marks the core site 



Figure 4. 6. 3 Overflow area at the western end of the lake at Te Pohue. In the middle 
background is the scar of a massive pre-Waimihia Tephra landslide that 
came off the Te Waka Ridge above. On the left, arrowed, is a debris fall 
that came off the limestone ridge above, between the deposition of the 
Wairnihia and Taupo Tephras 



on the left of the Figure is part of the large post-Waimihia debris fall that came off the 

limestone on the ridge above. This debris fall has the uniform 3 cm cover of Taupo 

Pumice beneath 20 cm of topsoil referred to above. Figure 4. 6. 4, taken from the top of 

the pre-Waimihia Lapilli landslide that dammed the Mangaone River, is a panoramic 

view of the Te Pohue area to the southeast. In the centre of the Figure is the hummocky 

terrain of the landslide, with the lake just visible in the middle distance c. one 

kilometre ay\ray. The extensive broken nature of the terrain suggests the landslide 

extended considerably beyond the imr.nedia te Te Poh ue area. To the left is the scar that 

delineates the northern perimeter of the pre-Waimihia Lapilli landslide. On the right 

of the Figure is the post-Waimahia debris fall (a1Towed) referred to above. 

4. 6. 2 PR.eiENT DAY VF.GET ATION 

The present day vegetation in the Te Pohue district is mainly introduced pasture .. with 

increasing amounts of commercial plantings of exotic forest blocks. Beginning with the 

commercial pla.nting of Pirms [8a'i'rtta on Rukumoana Station in the early 1920s, much 

of the steeper lands of the greater Te Pohue region have since been planted in this 

species (Parsons, 1997). 

The Pohui Bush and the Ohura.kura Bush (Figure 4. 6. 1.) are two remnant areas of 

native bush in the Te Pohue district. The Pohui Bush once covered an area of 28 km2 

and stretched along the easterrL slopes of Te Waka Range . The Ohurakura Bush 

originally covered the area north of the lake up to the Titiokura summit a.nd along the 

lower slopes of the Maungaharuru Range in the Northlands area. 
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Figure 4. 6. 4 
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View from above the scar of the pre-Wairnihia tephra landslide. On the right, arrowed, is a second view 
of the post-Wairnihia/pre-Taupo Tephra debris fall 
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4. 6. 3 RECENT SITE IDSfORY 

The Te Pohue distlict including the Pohui Bush ,,\r;:is p,ui of the idnuili Block 

purch.:ised frorr1 1vfaoli in 1851 . In 18t'.:i2, the Govemn-1ent.. seeking to c,:ipit.:dise on the 

shnds of n.:i.tive tirnber within the l\hmili Purd-1,:1.se put up ,:i selies of 9 to 16 h.:i. sections 

nf bush ,:it Te Pohue for ,:iuction , These sections bordered both sides of Kings ~;tre,Hn ,:it 

the foot of Te VV,:i.b . R,:i.nge .. fro1n its source to ViThere it joins the rnodern lvfang-aone 

Rhler, Loc,:il runholders 1·\rere pronunent m the first 8.lloc,:ition of these bush sections. 

Initblly, 1nost of the nmholders milled the tin1ber for horneste,:i.ds, fan:n buildings .;nd 

fencing. Tirnber v1r8s L:iter r.:ifted dov,m the ]vfang:inne River v1rhen in flood then nn 

dovn-t the Tut,:i.ehui River to lv1ee,:i.nee, In this v1r,;y much of the tirr1ber felled bet,,\reen 

1870 ,:ind 1900 v1r,:1.s nBde ,:i.v,;ih.ble to the N,:i.nier b1.i.ildin·2" industry or used on tht? 
l (._l ~ 

timberless Heret.11_mf;;:i Phins for fencing rr18.teli,;l But losses v1rere often gre,:it , especi.:tlly 

due to tl:ish floods , One e:rn1nple w.=is the gre,:it flood of 18b7, when ,:ill the tirnber 

m the lvfo1\~;,:1one ended up on the flood pi8ms of the Tut;:iekun River ,:it hfoe,:inee . or 

v1r,:1s lost out to se,:i .. i·,t le.:ist four rnills .u-e knov,m to h;:ive existed .=ilong Kmgs Stre,:im . 

i·,s the supply ot rmlh .ble tnnber 1N,:is expended m the irnrnedi,:ite a.re,:i . trnrnlmt=>:~ r1,Jt?rf 

used to :~:ither in logs h-orr1 the outlying bush , 

Directly no1ih of Te Pohue v,r,:is Ivfaon hnd v1rhich. tollovn1w tbe lvfaon VV.=irs , bec,Ht1e 
' u 

p81i of the lv1oh.:i.h,:i. VV8.1hre Confisc&.tion ot 1867, Tvw Block y\rere iln1olved, The 

K8.iw8h Block of 12 465 h&.. v..rhich extended down the e::i.stem slopes of the 

lvfaung,,.h::i.runi RB.nge &.s far 8.s the Esk River.: B.nd the WB.irnrn Block of B 770 hB. which 

extended ::i.long the west side of the lvfaung.:1.hB.rnrn RB.nge frorn the sumrnit to the 

lv1oh,:i.ka River no1ih of the RB.n5,e, This block W8.S retained by the Gove1Y1ment in 8.n 

1870 h,.nd settlement with loca.l lvfo.oli. 
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wash-house wa.11 in a bit and windows clean out." (A letter from Kath McRobbie to her 

mother quoted by Parsons (1997)), The earthquake aloo ea.used the ground to crack. One 

such fif>sure across the top of Te Pohue Pa exposed a.n old unpa (a burial ground) 

revealing a deposit of human bones. Minor quakes over the following weeks sealed the 

burial site again (Parsons, 1997). 

Today the Te Pohue district is a mixed farming community. However, ma.ny areas are 

now being planted in Firms ndi.et& a.nd Douglas fir on the higher points. One example 

of this reversion to forestry is the original Ohurakura Bush area. dea.r felled by Robert 

Holt & Sons. This block is being converted back to forest and, apart from a small native 

reserve, now has a total of 1114 ha in Pkms ndi&t&. This block is just ,;1isible in the top 

left hand comer of Figure 4. 6. 4, 

4. 6. 4 P AI..AEOECOL(X;Y 

The results of the pollen analysis of the Te Pohue site are presented in Figures 4. 6. 5 a.nd 

4. 6. 6 . The stratigraphy is presented separately in Figure 4. 6. 7 (p. 231). A sample of silt 

taken at 1.98 m depth, from above a series of pumiceous silty layers that continued to 

the base of the site, was dated (Wk - 5029) at 2220 ± 170 yrs BP. 

The pollen diagrams have been zoned using a subjective assessment in conjunction 

with a visual inspection of the diagra.ms and the CO NISS dendrogram provided Cl'/ the 

Tiliagraph programme. Three zones ha:i:.1e been &.ssigned, namely TP1, TP2 and TP3; TP 

is the code assigned to the Te Pohue site. 
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FIGIA<E '4 . 6 . 0 RELATIVE POLLE~ DIAGRAM TE POI-U SITE 
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FIGURE '4 . 6 . 6 ABSOLUTE POLLEN DIAGRAM TE POHUE SITE 
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Steep relief around the present-day lake indica.tes the lake has formed in a depression 

between two northea.st/southwest trending topographica.l highs, Due to this steep relief 

it is here interpreted that the lake bed acted as 8. trap for pumice, ash, ground litter and 

sediments off the surrounding slopes immediately following the deposition of the 

Taupo Ignimbrite, It is postula.ted that a radiocarbon date c. 370 years older tha.t the 

ignimbrite being recorded at the top of the zone may be due to two contributing actors , 

First.. the carbon at the level dated is composed of ash from the fires tha.t burned the 

forest in the Te Pohue area at the time of the Ta.upo Eruption, As such, the ci:i.rbon di:i.ted 

would have entered the lake as inwash and be a. composite of the tota.l ages of the trees 

a.nd debris that made up the inwash. Second, old ci:i.rbon dissolved from ca.rbonates in 

the limestone dominated bedrock in the ca.tchment beca.me incorporated in orga.nic 

mi:i.teria.l in the la.ke, This is known i:i.s the "hard water effect" (Deevey et s.l , , 1954), Eden 

et a.l , (1993), reporting on a. tephra sequence in La.ke Tutira, situated about 25 km ea.st of 

the lake at Te Pohue., note a disparity between radioca.rbon dates obta.ined from 

orga.nic-rich days in cores a.nd known ages of 1:1.djacent tephra deposits of 500 - 800 yea.rs, 

with the radiocarbon da.tes being the older, Page and Trustnim (1997), reporting on the 

lake sediment record in Lake Tutira, also a.ttribute this 8.ge dispa.rity to the"ha.rd water 

effect", 

As Ptendil.1m is known to establish immediately following the destruction of previous 

vegetation by ashfall and fire (Wilmshurst & McGlone, 1996) this is taken to indicate 

there is very little time elapsed between the deposition of the Tau po Ignimbrite and the 

establishment of Ptendium (bracken) around the la.ke at Te Pohue. As the primary 

ignimbrite t1ow is found at the base of the site at 3 m depth and the last of the pumice 

from this eruption to enter the site from the surrounding slopes is recorded at 2. 01 m 

depth, it is also postulated this entire metre of sediment was deposited at the site within 

a very short period of time. The total absence of Pten'dium from the pollen record in 

this c1 m lowermost sequence supports this premise. 
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It follows, therefore, that the pollen record for the whole of the basa.l zone gives a 

composite picture of the primary and secondary forest growing around the lake prior to .. 

during and immediately after the Taupo eruption, up to when Pten'dh.1m became 

est8.blished at the site within a. matter of yea.rs . That is, from prior to a.nd just after c. 

1850 ± 10yrs BP. The pollen record for the entire metre is from inwashed pollen from 

litter on the surrounding slopes. This record shows that a. mixed podocarp a.nd beech 

forest was well established in the region . Both secondary forest taxa. and tree ferns, 

predomina.ntly CY9the8. dedb8.t8., were important components of this forest . 

What is not recorded in this zone is an abundance of wetla.nd ti:1.x8 .. Very minor counts 

of Cyperaceae, together with only traces of the wetland species A,fyoso!is (N.Z. forget

me-not) and l}ph8. throughout the entire record in this zone, suggest the site .. 

although wet, ma.y not have been underwater. Potomegeton , a wetland taxon 8.lw8.ys 

indic1:1.th,e of ponding water is not recorded during the period co,,ered by the zone. 

Thus there is no evidence in the pollen record at the time of the Taupo eruption to 

suggest the site was a lake. Howe,,er, the sediments in this basal zone ha.ve come off 

the surrounding slopes where drier conditions prev8.iled. Thus the pollen record is 

more likely to reflect this terrestri8.l habitat th8.n any wetland habita.t that may ha.ve 

existed around the fringe of a lake a.t the time . It is considered that a.ny extensive 

evidence of wetland vegetation would only be found buried below the compa.cted 

primary ignimbrite deposit at the base of the site. 

Zone TP2 2Dt - 0.40 m 

The major change that defines this zone is the rapid expansion of Pten'dium and 

wetland taxa from the base of the zone to 1.45 m depth. Cyperaceae and 7:vph11 enter 

the record, possibly in response to more fertile conditions brought about by the 

deposition of ash from the Tau po eruption . Liliaceae also forms a notable component of 
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the herb tax8. at the base and J1.~tJs joints the abo,;,1e aquatic species immediately 
,.... 

above the ba.se, as doesPhodum temu· (N.2. fla.x). B/edmu.1ri is present, but only 1.:1.s 8. 
I 

very minor contributor, This increa.se in ~o\Tetl8.nd species at the base of the zone could be 

an indication that water began accumulating a.t the site, The reduction in wetland 

percenta.ges by 1.45 m depth could be a. reflection of the deepening and widening of the 

18.ke, thus making the pollen source of these species .. too distant to be reflected in the 

pollen record a.t the site, An alterna.tive hypothesis is that the returning forest reduced 

the sunlight a.round the edges of the lake .. making conditions margina.l for l}ph11 and 

other wetland species. 

Tree ferns were not ad~.,ersely affected by the volcanic disturbance recorded a.t the top of 

the previous zone , Following the a.lmost tota.1 elimin8.tion of Ptena'ium these ferns 

gradually take over the ground cover component of 8. returning podoca.rp forest by the 

time recorded a.t 1. 65 m depth, At the same time there is 8. marked decline in the 

frequency of all wetland taxa. Counts of these aquatic species remain low until they all 

undergo a sma.ll expansion towards the top of the zone, 

Pollen percenta.ges of primary forest taxa indicate the forest returned to the Te Pohue 

area. ~,ery soon after the Tau po enl ption , Pollen species indicate the. t the forest was of the 

same composition as th8.t before the eruption, One exception is that Podoc11pus tot.tu"B 

became marginally more important than in the previous forest. As this change 

coincided with 8. very slight reduction in Prumnopitys iel'17..Jglne11 and DB.cryc11pus 

dBcrydio1a'es percentages, the ~.,ariation could be attributed to both more fertile 

conditions and slightly drier conditions prevailing after the eruption. Another 

possibility is that Podoc11pus tot&n may be more resistant to fire damage. 

The pollen record also shows that the small tree and shrub component of the 

post-Taupo eruption forest contained basically the same species as before the eruption. 

Pollen percentages of these ta.xa indicate they were just as important a pa.rt of the 



understorev ;;1 s before the enlf,tion , This situ;:1tion rern::i.med reL:1.tivelv st;:1.tic until ne;:1.r 
' ' 

the top of the zone ~.\rhen ;:1Jl these species unden1,;rent a nunor exp::i.nsion , 

exdudin·~ l "vph8 , v,rhiie . ;:1t the s;1n-1e tirne . tree ferns declined sli·~htly. ,_ .. .... ,_ .. 

uercen t::i. w.s, 
L ,:,-

iot~-r(.,_· , ::i.fter recordmg ;;1 rninor but const;:1.nt presence throughout the zone., ;:1lrnost left 

the record . L~"Jl7,~·r/~· enters the site ;:1t this Doint This srn;=tll tree is indk:1tnre of 
L 

disturbed conditions . This d.istmh:1.nce is ;:1Jso reflected in mmor ch;:1nges m U-1e 

~-;tnttigrnphic record just ;:1bove this level. l..t this pomt there is ;:1 ch::1.nge in texture fron-1 

rnodenteiv finn dry silt m the core ;:1.t the 0.65 rn def,th to ::i. 20 nun hver ot very soft ,irv .. .. .. .. .. 

e,rent or ;;1 coseisn11c event. 

P,t the top ot the zone no regression 1s recorded in the A~:"Ji.hol~pi~~ con-1ponent of the 

1n-1po1i::ince , The pollen record shov,rs th;=t_t ;:1t this tirne both the ,Pl-E'liilnnr...- ;:1nd srn;=dl 

trees ;:1.nd shnlbs v,;rere exf,lo1tin·~ ;1 rnore open site follo~·\rilw ;;1 rmnor d1st1.uh:1.nce to the u • u 

podoc;:1.11, forest m the ;ffe;:1, lvhnor BlP-i..'hli· i~·l'i"} m the record ;:1.t this pomt md.1c;:1tes the 

dist1.ub3.nce Vif;:1.s proh:1bly loc::il Beech forest ., grov,ring on the higher ground ;;11,\r;=iy fron-1 

the h.ke w::i.s not ::i.ffected by the dist1.uh:1.nce. 

Zone TP3 0.40 - 0 m 

As with the previous zone the n-13.jor ch::i.nge that defines this zone is the npid 

exF,a.nsion of both lferidi;:un tt.nd wetl::i.nd t3..X3.. at the base of the zone , Both l'J.71:.,h.(.,_· 3..nd 
., • i 
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il,ii-t:rsoi1~; retunt to the record. with the 3.ddition of ;:1 fmiher v,:reth.nd t3.xon. 
,' 

l¾.:rioT!."i°lf.~f3ion . Podoc;n1, nercent;:i·~-es decline r;:ird.dlv frorn the h:i.se of the zone to ;:iJmost ,:.... r ,_1 J. } 

dis;:ippe;n f:rorn the record ;:it the top of the zone. l"loihol~gil~c folkn,\rs the sarrie p,:ittent 

of decline but ;:it ;:1. slovifer rn.te. Srn;:i.11 trees ;rnd shrnbs., especidly D?i:V:i::t·";i'n,.;:, 

zone , ;:i.lso under~·o ,:i. fu1iher decline, ;:i.nd do not '='F'r,e;:i.r ;:it the toF' of this zor,e . 1Nh1ch . U . 1 . 

in the record ;:i.t rr1i.d-zone ;:ind. incre;:i.se in irr1no1i;:1nce tov,r;:irds the tori. Grnsses ;:ind 
1 1 

l FT,~·.1'.:~·t'.?lT[l both enter the record ;:1.t the h:i.se ot the zone ;:i.nd h;:i.ve ;:i. rninor presence 

throughout . 

fbe fore~,t disturhn,ce in this zone h, d.1.1e to forest ck!;:1r;1_nc12. by Euror.r·,e;:in settlers . Byth12. 
, , 

/}7..n·:tili£~1)if!,-~c t~.i?iohi in the Pohui forest. Irmnedbtely follo,;,\rin·;;., forest cJe;:iJ";:ince . tree ... .. .. ,:_, 

becorne ve1y prorninent in the pollen record . ii,t this point 1Di£-ri>:// 1Jl;.-1 d12.cline~, m 

1rnF101i;:1.nce i;q}ule ·;:;rnsses incre;:ise sli·;:;htly, l\]\i~·.,~· ;:ind other i;,\rethnd t:i.:rn ;:il so ,:1ec1ine ;=tt ·- ·- .. .. ... 

reflection of dJ:ier conditions ;:i.s the cle;:i.red h.nd. ;:iround the L:i.l.:e i;,\T;:is drnmed ;=tnd 

developed. for p;:i.storn.l fanning. 

4. 6. 5. DISCUSSION 

Sedirnents 3.t the Te Pohue site ;:ire 13.ke silts - soft 8.t the top of the column 3.nd 

consoli,fating lovifer down the profile . From 1. 95 ff1 to 2 ni depth is a ch3.rco;:i.l 3.nd. 

or33.nic J:ich sil~l layer .. with 3. 20 1nrr1 concentni.tion of fine., v,;rhite., round., pumice 13.pilli 
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irnrnedi.:dely beh."1,;,\r , There is no ash or hpilli in the stnitign,phy ;:i.bove the 2 rn depth. 

A s;:11nple of the orgndc silt ;:i.t 1.C/7-1.C/8 rn depths returned ::i. r;:i.dioc;ubon i:hte (VVk -

502~1') of 222U ± 1;,;UvTs BP. Belo,;,\r 2.IJl rn def,th there ;:i.re ,:ibuni:L:int fine. v,rh1te , elon·i::i:i.te . 
. • u 

puniice h.pilli through, ,:ind nurnerous s,:i.ndy lenses , .-:\t 3 rn depth pmnice f:rorn the 

Tnrno 1·;;,nirnblite ,;,\r::is encountered . This F,urnice i:htes the b::i.se of the site ;:it rnsn ± 10 J. ._, 

yE; BP. (Frog;§;:i.tt ,S, Lovrn., 1990), / .. , stnitigniphic desniption of this site is presented in 

Fi·;·ure 4, h. 7. 
(._1 

B::i~~ed on the i:h.te of the T;:iupo Ignin-1bnte . the poilen record ,:it Te Pohue extends h:i.ck. 

'i850 ye,:irs . Dunng this tin-1e the Te Pohue ::ire-:,. ,;,\r;:i.s m podoc;U}' forest until EuropeB.rt 

forest cl e;:i.r,:ince in the rnid-nineteen th cen tmy. 

,;;re1y likely the beech v,rns confined to the higher ground ,:ilong the f e VV.=ik ;:, R;=mge 

v,rhere it is found toct;=i.y, v,rith the podoc,:1.11, forest restncted to the sl ope~~ of th e R:=,n:~:' 

mid-nineteenth centuiy. 

The understorey cornponent ot the Pohui Bush ,;,\r;:is lich ;:i.nd VB.lied before the T;nipo 

eruption, This v::i.1iet;l is no doubt ,:i reflection of both B. slightly open c::i.nopy ;:i.nd 

B.bund::i.nt bird life in the ;:i.reB., The birds v.;rould h::i.ve fed on the be1nes .md nect;:ir of 

these shrnb species BTL1:i thus ::i.ssisted in their pollin::i.tion, A more open c::i.nopy ,;,\rould 

h::i.ve 8.llowed sunlight to penetrate to the forest floor encourn61.ng s1n::i.ll tree B.nd shrnb 

growth. 
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C14date 
2220 ± 170 -
y,.s BP. 

m 
0 

Cl 

TE POHUE SITE 

Duk olive (7.5 Y 413) silt; soft;no shuctwal featwes; chazcoal at 0.15-
0 .16 m; gradual bolO'lda:ry ovez 30 mm, well defined bzeak. 

0.23 _________________________ _ 

Dukb:wwnish black(7.5 YR2/2 silt; no sbuctwal featwes; 0.23-0.30m 
C2 wet, 0.30 - 0.40mve:rymoist, 0.40- 0.60m dzie1; gradaticmal bolO'lda:ry. 

0.60 ________________________ _ 

0. 63 C3 Olive bxown (2.5 Y 4"3) silt; ve:rysoft; dry; 2,Xadational bolO'lda:ry. 
Duk b:rwm (7 .5 YR 3/3) silt; mode1a tely fi:rrn; bouoda:ry is a sha:rp 
na twal bxeak. C4 

0.90 ______ ----c:--------c:----------------
Dukbzown (7 .5 YR3/3) silt; slightlyfi:rme1 than above; at 1.40m and 
below piofile is mo1e consolidated; gradual colow change at base; 

CS gradual bolO'lda:ry. 

1.61 _________________________ _ 
Olive biown (2 .5 Y 413) silt; p1ofile still consolidating: gradual 

C6 bounda:ry. 

1.86 _______ .,....-____, _______________ _ 
Da:tkg:tey(N 3/2) silt; at 1.95m gradationallybwwnez silt, and 

1.95 
2Cl abundant fine chaicoal; at 2 .01 - 2 .03 m concentza tion of fine, white, 

1ound, pumice lapilli (3mm) in silt; giadational bouodaiy. 

2.08 ________________________ _ 
Dazk bzownish black (7 .5 YR 3/1) silt; sand lens at 2 .15 m; grada tional 

2C2 bounda:ry. 

2.36 ________________________ _ 
3Cl Dazk grey(N 3/2) silt; fine, white, elongate, plUTlice lapilli 

2.42 thlo Lout · adational bounda . 
Olive (SY 5/4 silt; white, elongate, ptonice lapilli in a fine sandy lem 

3C2 at 2.46-2.47m; distinct bolO'lda:ry. 
2.52 _______ __,.-----------------
2.535 3C3 Dalkb1own (7.5 YR3/3) silt; distinct bour,da:ry. 

Bzownish grey(lO YR411) silt; ab1mdant fine, white, elongate plUTlice 
3C4 la pilli thzoughout; grada tional bounda:ry. 

2.60 ________ __,.----,---------------
Bzownish grey(lO YR3/4) silt; ab1mdant fine, white, elongate lapilli 
thxoughout; chucoal at 2.81 m; gradational bo1mda:ry. 3C5 

2.85 ________________________ _ 

3C6 

3.00 4C 

Da:rk b:rown (7 .5 YR 3/3) silty pumiceous sand; fine teiduxe; compact; 
ab1mdant fine white la pilli inczeasing towaxds base; grada tional 
lightening of co low to greyish b:rown (7 .5 YR 412) towaids base. 

At 3.00m sediment (Taupo lfl)imb:rite) too compacted to co:re. 

Figure 4. 6. 7 Stratigraphic column. Si1e cored 'With the Livingstrme pisttm corer. 
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Following the Tau po eruption the small tree and shrub component of the forest did not 

recover its fonner importa.nce in the L1:t.ke Te Pohue area, even though a. soil enriched 

with voka.nic a.sh would also have crea.ted more fertile conditions. 

A possible rea.son for the non-return of the understorey component of the bush is tha.t 

an e~1en-aged forest of closely spaced even-aged trees, was quick to exploit the more 

fertile conditions following the deposition of the ignimbrite flow and soon took over 

the area. Thus the prompt closure of the canopy by a forest a.ssembla.ge would exclude 

sunlight from reaching the forest floor. so creating a.n en~1ironment in which 

understorey species do not thrive. 

HoweT..rer, slight changes to the minor components of the primary forest also occurred 

a.fter the Ta.upo eruptic,n . Following the enlption the contrihution of fll'ICJJlCB.rpus 

dac.ry1t:l:io1desbeca.me minima.l. This tree's pla.ce in the forest was ta.ken by Pockx:B..rpus 

hBllil (mountain tota.ra). This species also declined during a. further very slight 

disturbance that occurred towards the time corresponding to the c. 0.80 m depth. It is 

possible this latter decline can be attributed to the death of a. single cohort of even-aged 

reasonably mature trees due to a.n isolated cyclonic storm event, without any maturing 

younger cohorts to take the place of the mature stand. 
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Comparison of the 1850 year-pollen record at Te Pohue with rejuvena.ting or growing 

na.tive species in the region toda.y indicates there has been no major cha.nge in flora in 

the region within this timefra.me. The mixed podoca.rp forest with a. strong 1.mderstorey 

corn ponen t e~,iden t in the pollen record prior to the Tau po eruption, and in the 

subsequent c. 1800 years prior to forest clea.ra.nce la.st century .. contains ba.sica.lly the 

same species that are found in the remnant Pohui Bush a.nd Ohuraka.ura Bush today. 

Red beech., always a. minor component of the forest for the last 1850 years, is also present 

toda.yin the bush remna.nt on the track up to the Te Wa.ka. microwave sta.tion. 

The a.hove is in agreement with what Wilmshurst and McGlone (1996) ha.ve found in 

their study of forest disturbance in the central North Isla.rid following the deposition of 

the Taupo Ignimbrite. These writers report that post-eruption forests were similar in 

composition to those existing before the Taupo eruption. They further find tha.t 

although the degree and nature of vegetation disturbance after the eruption va.ried 

according to the thickness of the ashfall, local topography a.nd vigour of the forest, 

regeneration was completed within 120 to 225 yea.rs, a.nd was in no way rela.ted to tephrn 

thickness or distance from source. 

Aga.in, as with the previous sites discussed, to see if there is a.ny evidence in the record 

of changes tha.t can be attributed to climate-induced forcing (Grant's hypothesis) and or/ 

ea.rthquake-ind uced erosional events (Neall & Hanson' s hypothesis), a further pollen 

diagram has been prepared containing interpretive stratigraphic data based on sediment 

accumulation rates., and ra.w pollen data of local interpretive importance (Figure 4. 6. 8), 

In calculating an accumulation rate for the Te Pohue site, the known date for the Taupo 

Ignimbrite of 1850 ± 10yrs BP. is assigned to the 3, 00 m depth; the known date of c.1860 
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Interpretive Stratigraphic Data Depth 

based on sediment accumulation sampled Beech 
rates & pollen information ( m) 

0.05 2 
Fire in area ( 1946) 0.15 6 

0.25 19 
1 9th C. European forest clearance 0.35 28 

0.45 37 
0.55 21 

Disturbance due to Maori presence 0.65 24 
0.75 34 
0.86 26 

Disturbance nr . lake c. 700 yrs BP 0.95 32 
1.05 28 
1.15 1 3 
1.25 1 8 
1.35 34 

After Taupo Eruption - same regional 1.45 28 
for est reestab 1 ishes as before the erupt ion 1.55 22 
Bulrushes and Cyperaceae on site 1.65 19 

1.75 28 
1.85 18 

Cl 4 Date 2220 ± 170 :trs BP 1.95 11 
2.05 41 

Ash and lapi·lli lenses in stratigraphic 2.15 28 
column from 2.01 m aepth to base - 2.25 30 
from Taupo Eruption, 1850 ± 1 O yrs BP 2.35 31 

2.45 33 
2.55 34 
2.65 36 
2.75 45 
2.85 61 
2.95 38 

Taupo lgnimbrite blocked corer ------> 3.00 
* 1 cc sampled at each depth 
* 200 dryland taxa counted at each depth or four slides 

scanned where dryland taxa did not ace umulate 

Regional For est Exotics Regional Ground cover Site Vegetation 

Rimu Matai Miro Pinus R Grass Bracken Silver fern Ring fern Cyperaceae Bulrushes 
Sequoia Tree ferns B lechnum ( Rau po) 

12 6 3 45 178 2 3 
13 7 1 8 5 54 181 3 10 
51 25 1 8 5 105 46 4 4 
53 I 25 1 0 1 3 116 14 3 12 

136 52 2 1 6 36 1 1 
139 67 3 

;} 9 ~ 24 34 9 1 
139 72 25 56 3 4 
116 100 6 

:oriaria 
5 51 3 

104 77 2 15 63 3 1 
114 78 10 74 3 1 2 
115 91 '2. 80 

. 

123 99 I 8 88 7 
111 102 I 1 92 4 2 
119 I 72 3 5 54 5 
103 97 3 1 39 6 1 
121 84 2 3 38 3 1 
121 73 1 5 105 5 4 
74 100 1 18 77 9 3 5 
79 72 1 81 49 5 4 5 
36 53 144 43 3 5 2 

109 ~o 1 39 '2. 
85 137 1 53 4 
89 121 3 51 2 I 

110 . 106 4 33 4 
107 85 5 1 27 
111 95 54 9 1 
84 121 3 26 1 
75 108 1 1 31 3 

100 60 17 34 4 
96 141 4 43 

Figure 4.6 .8 Interpretive strati graphy of the Te Pohue site, based on sediment accumulation rates and some 
raw pollen counts of species indicative of specific environments. These environments are 
discussed in the text both in relation to Grant's hypothesis regarding climate forced periodic 
erosional events in the Hawkes Bay region since the 13t1, centu ry, and to possible erosional 
events due to movement along the Mohaka Fault as postulated by Neall and Hanson ( 1995) o'.i ,,,.,. 



AD. for Europett.n forest cle.:t.n,.nce ;:iround the lake is ttssigned to the 0.40 n-1 depth: the 

sedhnents betv,reen 3.00 rn 3.nd 2.00 rn tire elirr1in;:1.ted from the eq1 .. rntion on the h:isis 

th;:it thev renresents erosion;:1.l 1n-1,\1;:1.sh events th;:i.t occuned irmnedi;:dely dter the T;:i_uF,o 
• l • 

eniption, This results m ::irt ;:i.ccurnuhtion nt.te of 0.91 nun/yr for the site. 

B;:i.sed on this ;:iccurnuhtion rnte . rn.i•\1 nollen counts indH';:i.te severnl thin·;:,-s h;='F'F'ened 
l 0 

(reeds). bulnishes ;:1.nd nng fem. Tree fents suffered no notice;:i.ble i:fan:t;:i•;:,-e, ,_, In 

t1•- ·-- •• l t" ·-,t ,SI,_~,_ .... ,_ .. ,_ .. ,.,L,..,.J .. .. ·+" f ... O .. , • t ,- -·-1·T ·tt""- ,t-.:i}•T t "f·- - •t • • •i 1e 1 e'c.'l OH;:1 01 e.~. , 1 ·1 ·'.<11'.l110 .... ,:,u -~·~. 1.,.,·.111011.,.,. 1°11;:1~. 1 to .. ~.eve.1 e. •l ;:1 e.i.: .. e., .. -t _, ,1 1e. 1:-!nn, 101 t ;:11 u 
,: . .1 . 1 ,' , J l 

recovered rehtively ,11 .. iickly to be the donun;:int podoc;:1111 by 1355 yrs BP. 0 .75 m depth) 

,'1-.. ,,,T.~'·····-· .. , •• ,. ... , .. -.,,,·,. ..... ,. ....... tl· -1· 1·-, ... TT-1·- ..l TT-1~· '1 "'T'TlT• 1··-·· tl· - 1· - .. t .-;";;,1·1 T·-·· 1·, u., ... , .. il 1 t 1 ,,.,~1/'·'<•'-'<111 ~-'.</-'1-lC~•~•l/l·'.<111 .. !t! l t!U .. , ,_, t! t!I .. < ,, t! :1 ~. t, ,", :1 l .. e., . !t! lt!A ·-'-'- ye,:1 '.• , Dy •:1U( .. < 

torest , 

Frorn c. "l 465 yrs BP. until Europe;~n forest cle;:irnnce r;n\1 pollen counts indk:ite 

i_}5·._7y·A1 .. u-;.--;_- ('U,l:}lP.~-::.;Ji;·,ilYJ: ren1;:1.ined the ,1ornm;~_nt r,oiioc;=irp in the n:=';~;ion. 
,I ... J. -

"(}7-l]:ri'.lJ!.Jl?l ~,-~; 
}. ,I ' 

lt-oxil:.J//5· counts, on the other hand, pe;:iked severnl tunes dunng this tune. vnth ;3 

d1stinct1~re ·;:,,ross I)eliodicitv of ::i.bout 500 ye::irs . This 500 ye;:i.r tirnefnnne reflects the 
._, ,I ,I ,I 

;:i.vernft n;:i.tur::t.l life of this species from sttpling to senescence (\Ntt.rdle. 1991), ;:i.lthough 

Grnnt O 996) h::ts reported evidence of 700 ye,:i.r-old l9. t-,xlioh:t-o· grovnng m the 

Blow·hud region today. The P t.~xi/1..~ll:"!., pe::i.ks in the Te Pohue record ue found at 1575 

;rrs BP. (1,75 m depth)., 915 yrs BP. (1:15 rn depth) ;rnd 475yrs BP. (0,75 rn depth) . On this 

b::t.sis the coho1i of P lfxlii:.Jil:~ felled in the 1860s would lrnve been about 400 ye;:irs old . 
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Fires occurred during the Taupo entption and continued for several decades a.fter 

(Wilmshurst .~ McGlone, 1996). At Te Polnte Ptendh1mdominated the flora. after these 

fires. This domin&.nce lasted while the regional forest was reest&.blishing in the region, 

As the forest beca.me reestablished., Ptendium was replaced by tree ferns a.s the 

dominant ground cover. Local climate may have been the controlling factor in this 

replacement as Ptendium tends to be suppressed more readily by forest in wetter 

conditions (Levy .. 1923). 

With the full recovery of the regional forest, tree ferns returned to their former minor 

role. When Pnimnopi~ Mxiioli8. peaked for a. second time a.bout 910 yrs BP. (1 .15 m 

depth) there was a further corresponding peak in tree ferns. During the next 500 yeus 

these ferns maintained a. rela.threly steady high profile, until a further peak in P. 

t8..l'1hli.~ .. a.t 0.75 m depth, coincided with a. gradual decline in importance of the tree 

fern. As the ferns declined Pteddiwn increa.sed slightly in importa.nce from a.bout 700 

yrs BP. (0 .95 m depth) . This minor increase la.sted for a.bout 200 yea.rs . At no stage is 

there any evidence of 1;1_ disturba.nce in the regional forest . Tha.t being so .. the presence of 

this bracken species indica..tes the disturb1;1.nce w1;1.s localised in the vicinity of the site . 

There is no evidence at the site of fire being the cause of this disturba.nce. Neither is 

there any evidence of an increase in wetland taxa that ~"rould indicate pa.rticula.rly wet 

conditions . 

However, the date of 700yrs BP. for disturbance in the Te Pohue area corresponds with 

disturbances identified at several of the previous sites discussed in this study. These 

disturbances have been attributed to an earthquake event on the main segment of the 

Mohaka. Fault. The Te Waka Fault, a splinter fault off the Mohaka Fault is situated 

along the NNE/SSW trending Te Waka Ridge immediately west of the lake. Neall & 

Hanson (1995) do not report any evidence of fault movement on the splinter fault about 
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this time, However., they do report tha.t.. in a. trench exca~rnted in the north west-dipping 

Te VVa.h Limestone 1:1.cross the fla.nk of the fault on Wedd's Property on nea.rl:~1 

Puketithi Roa.d, there is evidence tha.t both the Wa.imihia. and Ta.upo Tephra.s ,o\Tere 

disrnpted a.t so1ne tilne, Nei:i.11 & Hi:i.nson i:i.ttribute this to possible strike slip movement 

along the fo.ult, There a.re 8. number of sm1:1.ll sca.rps both on this property i:i.nd the 

neighbouring Duno Property which 1:1.ll ha.ve the si:i.me height a.nd a.11 displace both the 

Wa.imihi1:1. La.pilli 8.nd Ttt.upo Tephrn , This displa.cement tends to indicate there ha.s been 

a.t least one-post Tau po Tephri:i. movement a.long the splinter fault , 

Given the present-day hur(lmocky na.ture of the original pre-Waimihia Lapilli landslide 

at the btt.se of the limestone ridge (Figure 4. 6, 4) .. it is here suggested tha.t movement of 

this loosely compi:i.cted debris is ongoing. Probing of the la.ke sediments a.t the western 

end of the 18.ke has produced evidence of la.rge limestone blocks found within the la..ke 

sediments a.t va.rious depths . One such exposed block is visible in the foreground of 

Figure 4, 6, 2. It is possible tha.t reworking of this ma.teri1:1.l ,o\Ta.s responsible for 8. 

disturbance around the la.ke c. 700 yrs BP (signalled by a. sha.rp brea.k in the sediments a.t 

0.90 m depth) . A strike-slip rnovement on the Te Waka. F1:1.ult 1:1.round this time could 

h1:1.ve remobilised the poorly consolidated sediment on the slopes between the fault 

tra.ce 1:1.nd the lake .. or brought down fresh debris a.nd ea.used the loca.l distmba.nce to the 

veget1:1.tion recorded in the pollen dia.gra.ms. This movement ma.y correla.te with the 

post-Taupo Tephra disturl:,a.nce identified by Neall & Ha.nson (1995) in the Wedd trench . 

There is a further disturbance recorded in the pollen record a.t 0.65 m depth. Ba.sed on 

consta.nt sediment accumulation :ra.tes of 0.91 mm/yr this depth corresponds with a da.te 

of 365 yrs BP., or 1585 AD. At this point Ptendium counts a.gain increa.se. Ptendium 

counts indicate this local disturbance continued until there was an even grea.ter 
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disturbance to the en~,ironment when the forest wa.s felled in the mid-nineteenth 

century. The presence of Lon~n'a· a.nd El~eoc.ttpus, a shrub and tree which are a.mong 

the first to colonise a. disturbed site .. at 0.65 m depth, is further e~,idence of the very 

disturbed nature of the area .. The pollen recortl shoV1rs there ~o\Ta.s minor disturbance to 

the regional forest as well This indica.tes a. further disturbance of a. local na.ture. Above 

this depth there is a cha.nge in the lake sediments from sa.ndy silt below 0.63 m depth to 

fibrous silt a.hove. 

It is generally a.ccepted that Ma.ori were well established in New Zealand and ~11rere freely 

moving about the North Island by the mid-sixteenth century, even earlier. Ghren their 

noma.dic lifestyle .. which usua.lly in~,olved mo~,ing with the seasons in sea.rch of food .. 

disturbance to the ha.bita.t along their ta~,oured tra.ils through the bush must h1;1.ve 

occurred . 

While it is not recorded exactly when Ma.ori first visited Te Pohue, it is known they 

periodically set up camp round the la.ke. There is also evidence of several l b.·Jrt? 

(unfortified ~.rilla.ges) in the district. Te Pohue was also on the route for both migrating 

tribes from the Taupo/Rotorua area to Ahuriri, a.nd vice-vel'S8 , a.s well as for war 

pa.rties from the interior intent on attacking the various pa. on the Hereta.unga. Plains . 

(Pa.rsons, 1997). 

Because of an abundant birtl life in both the Pohui forest a.t Te Pohue and the nearby 

forest at Puketi tiri these areas were visited every winter by Maori in search of food . The 

fat, well-fed birtls that had been feasting on the berries from the various forest trees all 

through the autumn were snared to become part of the staple diet in the winter when 

fishing was not an option. One of the favoured means of trapping the birtls was to light 
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a fire in front of a. net placed across the flight p8.th of the birds as they flew inland, then 

kill the birds with a stick a.s they fell to the ground. A certain amount of disturbi:mce to 

the understorey must ha.~,e ensued. The remains of ma.ny bird-snaring ca.mps ca.n still 

be seen a.t Te Pohue today (Parsons, 1997). Minor fires often burned the understorey. 

Tracks through the bush would have caused further disturbs.nee to the forest , as would 

thrashing with sticks during bird snaring. The larger camp sites of the mig:ra.ting tribes 

and war parties would a.lso h1:t.~,e disturbed the undergrowth. 

The disturbs.nee to the forest understorey at Te Pohue recorded in the pollen diagrams 

1:1.nd reflected in the stratigraphy of the lake sediments from 0.63 m depth up until the 

time the forest was des.red by Europe1:t.n settlers, corresponds to the time the Ma.ori were 

very active in the 1:1.rea a.round the la.ke . For this reason it is postul1:1.ted tha.t, even though 

there is no cha.rcoa.l in the stra.tigraphy a.t this level to support the inference of forest 

da.mage by burning. the disturbance to the environment recorded at 0.65 m depth (c. 365 

yrs BP.) and above, is nevertheless, 8. reflection of Ivlaori a.ctivities in the Te Pohue F.t.rea .. 

There is no evidence in 8.ny of the pollen diagrams for this site of any disturbance to the 

regional forest in the past 700 years that can be a.ttributed s1:1.tisfactorily to Grant's (19%) 

theory of forest change due to climate forcing. The only disturbance recorded 1:1.t Te 

Pohue during this 700 year period is the one which commenced at 0.65 m depth referred 

to above . Although, it must be noted, the 1580 AD. date assigned to this level does pla.ce 

this disturbance within Gnmt's Ma.tawhero Erosional Period. 

However, due to the minor effect this disturbance had on the regional forest, plus the 

fact that disturbance to the understorey component of the forest continued until 

European forest clearance almost three centuries later, has led to the conclusion tha.t 
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there is no e~1idence at the Te Pohue site to support Gnmt's theory of periodic gales 

a.nd/or fires destroying the forests in the centra.l North Isla.nd severa.l times during the 

la.st 800 yea.rs . 

One problem with the Te Pohue pollen record concerns the lack of gra.ss in the record a.t 

the le~1el corresponding to the present time. The slopes around the la.ke v\rere in gra.ss a.t 

lea.st as late as 1915 when a. photogra.ph ta.ken at the time shows the land had been clear 

felled and was in pasture (Parsons, 1997). The stra.nd area a.round the lake is in 

grass today. For these reasons the low counts of this taxon throughout the post-forest 

dean.nee zone are difficult to explain . One possible explanation is that the Livingstone 

piston corer used to core the lake site, althogh known to work best in well decomposed .. 

sloppy pea.ts and la.ke sediments (Moore & Webb, 1978)., has one dra.wba.ck . This corer is 

is known to ea.silymiss the topmost la.yer of sediment.. a.nd/orintroduce conta.mina.tion 

at the top of ea.eh core segment due to inwash a.nd/or mixing of the sediment with the 

lake water. 

Another problem is the large percentage of Lyethee dett!b!lt.tt at the top of this zone . 

This tree fern is not very noticeable in the regenera.ting secondary forest a.round the la.ke 

today, ne,;.1ertheless it tends to dominate the pollen record . lJ'Pho , on the other h&.nd, is 

very e~1ident in two areas around the perimeter of the lake but does not appear a.t the 

top of pollen record . Regenerating species a.round the lake today include Pittospon;m , 

CopJVSma and Pseudopanox yet these do not appear in the pollen record either. These 

understow., species are bird, wind and insect pollinated. Thus their non- appea.ra.nce in 

the pollen record cannot be attributed to a decline in the native bird population in the 

Te Pohue region following the destrn.ction of their habitat even though the removal of 

the forest in the late nineteenth century, is known to have resulted in a. drama.tic 

decline in bird life in general as their source of food disappeared with the forest. 
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However, older identities 1:1.t Te Pohue believe the bird life is no,;.11 retun-ting to the 1:1.re1:1. 

in incre1:1.sing nuinbers (J.J. King pers . comm .. : P1:1.rsons, 1997). This return is no doubt a 

reflection of st1:1.bility in the two remmi.nt m.th,e bush st::i.nds in the 1:1.re1:1 .. 

Recent growth ring counts have been done on ['8c~,/1::l.h1m cuprexhnm"i· 1:1.nd 

P.nlml~t.·dtys lr,:.nfofi.5.· growing in the rernnu1t n1:1.tive bush stands 1:1.t Te Pohue. Annual 

growth rin~ for [l..1c1y:..r:;'h1m· ::i.re 1:1.s gre1:1.t 1:1s '10 mm, vihile P. t.~x1fo/it,: growth rings are 
·- u ~ ,_ - -

only 1 - 2 rmn per ye1:1.r (P. King pers . comm.) This indic1:1.tes th1:1.t D1cly,.7'z'um is the 

podocarp species rnuch rnore suit1:1.ble to present d1:1.y dim1:1.tic conditions in the region. 

The strntign,.phy ::i.t Lake Te Pohue indicates th::i.t 11:1.ke silts }rnve been 1:1.ccumul::i.ting 1:1.t the 

site since the T~.upo emption . Ap1:1.1i from 8. minor distmb8.nce to the sediments ::i.t 0.90 

n1 depth, which h,:i.d no obvious effect of the veget1:1.tion cover, the 11:1.ke sediments lrnve 

rem;:i.ined re1:1sornbly undisturbed . For this re1:1.son the sedirnentologic1:1l histo1y 

::ittempted for the previous five sites, h::i.s not been included here .. as it would serve no 
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OIAPTER. FIVE OVER.VIEW~ D1SClJ$ION AND INTERPRETATION 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

Along the east coast of the North Island of New Zealand, the Pacific plate obliquely 

converges with the Australian plate at latitude 39°50'5 along the Hikurangi margin 

(Cashman et al., 1992). Convergence is estimated at a rate of 55 mm/yr (Walcott, 1978). In 

the Hawkes Bay area the dip of the subducting plate ranges from as shallow as 6° in the 

offshore segment, to 20° beneath the R uahine Range to the west (Bannister, 1988). 

Geomorphology was the determinant factor in the selection of the area for palynological 

investigation. The field area is located in a transitional zone between the eastern 

margin of the frontal ridge of the accretionary margin and the western margin of its 

forearc basin (Benyman, 1988). Erosional processes have shaped the geomorphology of 

the area, These processes have been modified by the interplay of lithology, structure, 

climate, time and human impact. Lithology influences geomorphic development by 

virtue of rock strength or resistance to erosion. Structure affects geomorphology directly 

by folding and dislocation of the land surface. Climate and time may accentuate or mask 

the effect lithology and geological structure have on the environment. Human impact 

may mask or accentuate the influences of all, or any one, of the above factors . The 

proportional influence of all five factors determines the nature and intensity of the 

disturbance to the environment, This disturbance is reflected in the palynological record 

of the region. 
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5.2 GEOLCX;Y, GF.OMORPHOl.(X;Y AND TECTONIC SEITING 

In the studv ::ire:1 the e::istern no1iion of the front::i.l lid·~,e is rn::i.de un mincin:i.llv of the 
} 1 r:.) 1 r r i 

m the no1ih . The Ru::i.hine R.:1nge h::is ::in ::i.ltitude of ·J onn - -J 700 rn ;:ibove se;:i level ;:tnd. ;:i 

NNE-SSVV trend .. The rnn:5.-e. of TJ:i::i.ssic and jurnssic fJ:r§,, 1s cornpo:;f.d nf hr:5.-ely 

unfossiliferous .. fine to medium rnuddy s;:i_ndstone .. ;:i_nd ::iltent::iting rnuddy :;:1nd:;tones 

::ind ::i.rgillite v,;rith loc::il occu:n-ences of red che1i (Kingm::i _. 1959\ These str::it::i. h:=i1;re been 

sh·~+1tlv n-1et::1.rnornhosed 1'Kin·2-rn;:i _. 1962:1 ::ind ::ire cornrnonlv refened to :=i.s lvlesozoic 
( . ..1 i r -. r:...1 • .. 

The str::it::i ::ire no"\o\T highly defonned ::i.nd ove1iu:n-ted to the no1iln\rest (Spbrh gr BelL 

·197i)t The persistence of the R::i.nge (the ;:ixi::i.l tectonic belt) 1s ::i.ttlibuted to nxk stren:?,th 

:=ind tectonic uphtt (K:irn.p 1992). 

hed.s rest unconfonn::ibly on U-1e greyv,rncke b::i.sernent rocks . 

evident on both sides of the r::in·~.-e . In the e::ist Nukun-1::1.11.1a.n rn:=mne :;tr:1t;:1 ,_. 

uncontonn::iblyunderhe C:i.stlecliffi::in ;:i_nd H:n\rer::i.n ten::i.ces . The r::in:se is tl=inked in the 

vvest ::i.nd south by t::i.ults ::i.nd m the e::ist by steep-dippmg upper Pliocene ~;tr:=it:=i (Kmgn-i::i , 

1%8). 

The K::i:weh R::i.nge is ::i.lso ::i.n indur::i.ted greyw::i.cke piercement. These Torlesse rocks 1:1.re 

unconfornrnbly overl::i.in l:~1 ::i. lv1iocene-Pliocene cover sei:p.ience th::it includes sandstone 

r:t.nd. limestone (Te VV::i.h Li1nestone). The limestone fonr1s ,:i. prorninent buttress to the 

V\Test -:1.nd north of the rnnge (Browne .. 1986). 
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Tnunedbtely e;:ist ;:i.nd doviTn dip of the R1_rnhine R::inge lies the 1Nestem po1iion of the 

::iccretion:nv lid,;:_,e , This is ;:i_ belt of lo,<\Thnds extendin·;2" no1ihe:}sh\T;}rci fron-1 V\l::iirnrni:i;:i_ 
,I (_,1 I~ J. 

Sedirnents in this h:ism :u-e fossiliferous n-1;:i.nne rnudstones . 

s::indstones. :Htd thm coouin,:i lirnestones of h.te Phocene :u-td e;:irlv Pleistocene ::i·~,e ·1 ,I ,_, 

of the bte Neogene subduction of rehtively thick b1_wy;:int crnst of the Hikur::1ng1-

Ch::1.th:irn pl::tte;:iu - ::i. seg1nent of the T='i:tcific Pbte - v,:rhich is both thicker :rnd les~; dense 

th;:in t;n:iic::i.l oce::i.nic crnst. The result is th::i.t Neogene ::i.nd Q1_rntem;:11y stntt;:i ;He 

h\ro rn:=ipir extens10ns of the \'Velhngton F::iult - ::i.ccornrnod::i.te the dextrn.l co1x1ponent ot 

lhe NE-S\·V trenctm:~ Rn:i.hine f;=i_ult 1s :~-enentllv loc;:ited v1rithm greyi;,\r::i.cke h:isernent 
-- - .. - ., 

rncb on the hilly e::!Stem tl:i.nks of the R1_rnhine. Bhck Birch ;:ind K::i,,\reb. R;:inges In 

pl::tces slivers of Neogene sedirnents ::i.re infaulted ;:i:~nnst it (Glindley. 1 ll60). No1ih of 

the tield ::i.re&. the fault crosses ::i.lluv::i.l smf::i.ces, 

In the southent f';:tJi of the study ;ffe3. the 1v1oh::i.b. fault forrns the boundHV beh\reen 
' . 

1v1esozoic h:1.sen-1ent and Neo5-ene strnt&. in the K::ishmir/Hinenrn/Big Hill regions, 

No1ih of Big Hill the fault fonns the cont&.ct between the Neogene rocks v1rithm the 

Oh;:i.ra. Depression and the e1nergent greyv1r::i.cke strnta of the VV3.ktt.rnrn R;:inge to the e;:i.st. 
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Tnune,lrntely no1ih of the VV8.k;=i_nt.r8. R;=i_n6.-e the fault trnce is 1Nithin Neogene sedirnents. 

but is 1:::ioorlv defined as far ;:is the Tut;=iekmi River. No1ih of the liver the ti·;=ice is ;:i_'c_';:t.in 
L 4 U 

v,rithin Neogene stnt:i in the H=qqkstone ;=t_re;:i_, f;=tJiher no1ih the fault tn=ice t;:i.kes ;:1 1nore 

no1iherly direction ;:t.r1d is seen ;:i.s ;:i_ bre;:ik in slope ;:iJong the 1/ifestem foot of the 

:tvfo.nfa.n_-i;:i_ R;u-1·;:.,e, ,:.., 

stress direction on this fault is no1ihe8.st-soutln\rest. Tlus is sub-p;:irn.llel to the n-1;:ip .. -ir 

stdke-slip faults in the ;:tre;=t. ;=tnd nonn;=tJ to the cornpress1on;:1J directlon 1n thf" 

nnrnedhtely ;:idj;:icent fore;:irc b;:i_sin (Pettm:~?-· 1 %i), Intr::i.biock faulting 1s cormnon 1n 

;=tnd ;=tre seen ;:1s rn;:11or lme;=itions ;:i_cross the hnclsc;:1)
1
·,e . Both foults ;=tre c1_il-renUv rn;=triitest 

' , 

;:is ;=t bre;:i.k in slope v,rith the throi;,\r up to the e;=tst. Other fault induced hndforrns in the 

tectonic bulges . 

no1ihe;=ist-trendmg horsts ;=tnd. grn.bens (Bror1,me. 1 q8i.:i) 

L=tternl d1spl::i.ce1nent on the lvloh.:1.h ::,nd. Ru::i.hine faults (Lensen , 1 q5R·1 . Right 18.ter;=t l 

movement 8.long the lvfoh8.h Fault is 8.lso indic::t.ted in rn;=iny ph.ces 1:~r dght-18.ternlly 

offset spurs. Other geornorphic fe::ttures ;=t.long the faults include offset stre3.ms .. ddges 

8 nd d ver ten3.ces, 
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5. 3 PAI...AF.OVa;ErA TION 

A diagrammatic overview of the vegetational history of western Hawkes Bay as 

revealed by this study, is included as an aid to the following discussion (Figure 5. 1). 

This history relates to a region extending 94 km along the western perimeter of the 

province from Kashmir in the south to Te Pohue in the north. 

Although the length of the palaeovegetational history at the six sites varies, from c. 

500 years at Willowford to c. 6500 years at Hawkstone, western Hawkes Bay was 

predominantly forested during the Holocene until anthropogenic disturbance occurred. 

In general there is a progressive change in tall forest composition long the 94 km 

transect (Figure 5. 1). In the Kashmir region in the south, the vegetation cover for at 

least the last 800 years, until European land clearance at the end of the nineteenth 

century, has been Notbohgus forest with a moderate mixed podocarp component. 

There has also been a large tree fem presence throughout the history of the site. At 800 

yrs BP. Prumnopltp ferrugine11 was the dominant podoca.rp. The forest was disturbed 

about 600 yrs BP. and was slow to recover. However, Notholiigus was still the main 

species in the recovering forest, but Dttcrydi'um cupresslnum gradually replaced P. 

ferrugine8 as the dominant podocarp. Following a further erosional disturbance at the 

site c. 200 yrs BP. a diverse shrub component became established in the vicinity. The 

shrubs were ma.inly invasive taxa such as Asteraceae Tubuliflorae type, Pillosporum.. 

Pseudopen11~. and Rhopuostylis sepkl~. a medium sized tree, also became established. 

At the same time the tree component of the forest became more diverse with the 

introduction of Haloc11rpis (pink pine) and Nestegis. Both the.se taxa are favoured by 
J 

disturance . ,. 
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< ------------------------------------ 94 Jans -------------------------------------------- > 

<- South SITE North-> 

Kasbmu <14> H:i:nl!!lua <34> ;&i&Hill <18> Willowfozd <10> Hawlcs1Gne <18> Te IWwe 

~esent PP+O PPP+ PPP+ #PP PPP+ ff#O 

++00 +++0 t!.+# ##t!. ##ff 00+# 

500 ++00 +++O 66+# 6M+ <>+#f OO+f 

+++O +++O 6666 <>##f OO+f 

1000 +++O 666+ <>#If OOO[ 
y +++o h <>#ff ooof 

1500 +++0 l <>#If OOOf 

E +++o a <>##f t:JI## 

2000 +++O t <>+ff OOO+ 

A +++O u. <>+ff 

2500 +++O s <>+ff 

R +++O <>#ff 

3000 666+ <>+ff 

s t!.M+ <>+#f 
3500 6M+ 60+f 

l!.M+ 6+ff 

4000 6+ff 

t!.+ff 

4500 6 +ff 

B 6+ff 

5000 LEGEND t!.+ff 

+ N<tl.lialagtL' fo1est t!.+ff 

5500 6 .F. laxil<tfia/mixed podocaxp forest 6+ff 

P. 0 .0.sC.lj·V.Jtmlmixed podocaxp forest 6+ff 

6000 f Femland +Off 

# .f'lt>.r.1'd.11m sc1ubland +6lf 

6500 p E>«>tic pastu.ie +Off 

Figwe 5.1 Vegetation histoiyofwestem Haw~ Bay born five sites along the Mohaka. Fault t:ra.ce and 

one horn the lake at Te Pohue. The p1edominant forest type 01 types is indicated at each 

level ooless forest cove1 is so 1educed that scni>, femland 01 pasture cow1 is mo1e impoitant. 

Use of symbols: 3 = abtl'ldant; 2 = many; 1 = common, whe1e a similar m.mbez of symbols 

appea1, the most commonvegetation is always placed fust . Also indicated in brackets is 

the distance between each site in kilometres along the 94 kilomebe hansect imrestiga ted. 
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Fourteen kilometres further north in the Hinerua region the forest for at least the last 

2800 years, up until European land clearance, was predominately NothofBgus with a 

minor Dacrydium cupres:s-inum-dominated mixed podocarp component. This minor 

component included. Prumnopitys t11.1'lhli~. P. ferruglne9... and &kxarpus bilonnis. 

There was also a moderately large tree fem presence in the vicinity of the site up until a 

site disturbance about 1100 yrs BP.; a less dense tree fem cover continued after the 

disturbance. Small trees and shrubs such as Copn>m1a, Asteraceae Tubuliflorae type 

and Lophom_yrtus were also present intermittently throughout the history of the site. 

Rhopaiostylis sapid11 was a notable component of the forest until European land 

clearance. 

Thirty-four kilometres further north in the Big Hill region the vegetational history is 

recorded in two stages; one covering the period c. 3700 to 3000 yrs BP.; the other 

covering the period from c.1100 yrs BP. to the present. The two stages are separated by a 

depositional unconformity. In this region there is a distinct change from the 

Notholiigus/ Daayriium -dominated podocarp forest at the previous site, to a 

Prumnopitp /11;:f/i;,/fa- dominated mixed podocarp forest with a minor Notholiigus 

component. What is very evident in the history of this site is that the forest record in 

both stages is almost identical. A change in vegetation at this site is only signalled 

following a series of fires . The first, c. 600 yrs BP., temporarily introduced a small 

amount of Pten'dium into the record, but affected only the Notholiigus companent of 

the forest. This fire is interpreted as due to volcanic activity or storm-induced lightning 

strike. The second fire, about 435 yrs BP., which severely reduced the general forest cover 

and was accompanied by a large influx of Pten'dium, is attributed to Polynesian burning. 

As the result of European occupancy in the mid-nineteenth century, the vegetation was 

native grasses and scrub. Pteridium had left the record and a Nolholiigus forest was 

slowly reestablishing in the region and sedges (Restionaceae) dominated the site 

vegetation. 
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The small tree and shrub component of the earlier forest was very rich and varied, with 

Neslegt$, CoprosmB ., PlegiBnlhus and Pittosporom being the dominant genera. In the 

later forest the small tree component was as varied as earlier, but not as important. 

Intially l'ittosporom and to a lesser degree Nestegis were still the dominant 

understorey genera, with 1',tjoporum establishing following the fire c. 600 yrs BP. This 

shrub then died out following Polynesian burning c. 435 yrs BP., when Pten'dium, 

7:rp111~ and ferns invaded the site. One notable difference between the understorey 

components of these two forests is the presence of Ascuin11 in the earlier forest up to a 

disturbance c. 3300 yrs BP. Following the disturbance this genera was replaced by 

D8ciyr11pus d11cryriio1'des. 

In the Willowford region, eighteen kilometres north of Big Hill, a Pn.Jmnopitys 

taxilbli11- dominated mixed podocarp forest with a minor Nothofllgus component was 

established by 500 yrs BP. Although minor EiBeoc8IpUS and BeilschmiediB were 

present in this forest, the main understorey component was made up of several 

varieties of tree fem. The area was burned c. 480 yrs BP. and the forest destroyed. 

Following this burning Pten'dium invaded the area and, along with two species of 

£.pr:opodium as well as some residual tree ferns and native grasses, remained the 

principal vegetation cover until European occupation in the mid-nineteenth century. 

From c. 480 yrs BP. until European occupation the Willowfurd area was continually 

fired. This is attributed to Polynesian burning in the furtherance of cultivating the fern 

root, Pten'dium. 

Ten kilometres north of Willowford, across the Tutaekuri River in the Hawk.stone 

region, the vegetational history extends back some 6500 years. The record indicates there 

was a Nothof4gus/ P. ta.rite/Ja-dominated mixed podocarp forest in the region around 

6500 yrs BP, Dacrydium cupl'lJS$inum was the only other podocarp of note in this forest. 
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By 3300 yrs BP. IJBl'rydium was establishing as the dominant podocarp in the 

Hawkstone region, with P. t11xihli11 reduced to a minor role. A decline in the 

importance of Nothof!Jgus is also apparent as early as c. 6000 yrs BP. This decline 

continued as IJBl'rydium increased in importance after 3300 yrs BP. This coincided with 

the deposition of 200 mm of reworked Waimihia lapilli at the site. The entire forest was 

destroyed by fires following the Taupo eruption in c.1850yrs BP. Charcoal in the profile 

indicates these fires lasted fur several centuries. As a result of these fires forest did not 

return to the Hawk.stone region following the Tau po eruption. 

However, it is possible that rather than a record of forest cover in the Hawkstone region, 

the c. 6500 yrs BP. vegetational history at this site may be more representative of the 

vegetation growing in the immediate vicinity of the site, rather than on the site. The 

record indicates this area was covered by a fern- and scrubland. Initially several species 

of tree fem dominated the flora in conjunction with minor P11esi11 sc.aberul11 and 

Pteridium. Coincidental with the decline in Nothof!Jgus c. 6000 yrs BP. , Cy,itheo 

de11lb8t11 became the dominant tree fem, while at the same time P11esi11 sceberule. played 

a more important role and Pteridium became less important. Following the Waimihia 

eruption C de11lb8t11 increased in importance up to the Tau po eruption; P.aesi11 sceben.zlo 

initially increased then became less important to barely register a presence at the time of 

the Taupo eruption; Pteridium initially expanded, then contracted, then expanded 

age.in to maintain a high, if somewhat em.tic, presence up the to Taupo eruption. 

Following this eruption both Pteridium and Asplenium dominated the vegetation 

and tree ferns were reduced to a very minor role. After the post-Taupo fires ceased c. 

1400 yrs BP., LJ1ropoc!ium also became established in the area. Given the epiphytic 

nature of this plant it may have seeded in the burnt logs from the post-Taupo fires . 

Following a fire at c. 830 yrs BP. both Asplenium and l.'f1r'Opodium died back and 

Pteridium totally dominated the vegetation around the site. This vegetation cover was 

maintained until European occupation in the mid- nineteenth century. 
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As discussed above (4. 5. 5), the prevailing wind in the Hawkstone region is westerly. It 

is very possible a hill directly to the northwest of the site and a high cliff farther west 

which extends beyond the southern limit of the site, protects the area from the full 

strength of the westerly winds. As pollen of tall tree origin is predominantly wind 

transported, the protection afforded b1j this high, upwind terrain could account for the 

low record of regional forest species in the vegetation record at Hawkstone. Thus the 

record at Hawk.stone appears to be heavily dominated b1jinwash from the slopes around 

the site and reflects episodic disturbances of a local nature. 

Eighteen kilometres northeast of Hawkstone, the vegetational history of the Te Pohue 

region dates back to the Tau po eruption of 1850 ± 10 yrs BP. At the time of the eruption 

a Pmmnopitys t11x1hli11 I &crydium cupressinum mixed podocarp forest, in 

conjunction with a minor Nothofllgus component was well established in the region. 

Forest cover at Te Pohue was heavily reduced during the fires that accompanied the 

Taupo eruption. Immediately after the eruption Pteridium invaded the area . Within 

200 to 250 years the forest in the region had fully recovered, with P. t11.r1hli11 recovering 

more quickly than &crydium. By c. 1550 yrs BP. &crydium became established as the 

major podocarp species in this mixed podocarp forest. Throughout the history of the site 

P. 111.rilblia appears to have suffered cyclic dieback every500 to 600 years up to European 

forest clearance in the mid-nineteenth century, This forest tree is known to live up to 

1400 years (Wardle, 1991), although Grant (1996) reports on finding trees up to 800 years 

in the Hawkes Bay region. It is possible this cyclic dieback is due to the effect ofisolated 

cyclonic storms on a mature stand of these trees. 

Tree ferns were the main understorey component of this forest both at the time of the 

Tau po eruption and afterwards. A very diverse small trees and shrubs component also 

played a minor role in both the pre-Taupo and post-Taupo forest. The pollen record 

indicates that predominantly the same species that were present before the eruption, 
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retun-ted ;:i.ften,\r;:,.rds. The n-1;:1.in understorev fax;:i. were l)i!os1:.:,on.ui:'i' .,~·na'l):.-;£·ua'i:t1:},;o:li·.,~-x 
.. 1. 2 

both cormnon to ;:ill sites v,rithin the study ;:1.re;:1, v.;rith the ;:i.ddit10n of /·':.-;£·.1l{:J£:tp1~hi!t':'.l~~:. 

il,;)::12;:1i~.e i:t.nd l-lEiif'· . These hst three could be indicative of slightly 1>\fetter. cooier 

conditions in this no1ihem region. 

the ovent.11 n:1.heoecolo·2v of v.;restent H:11•\rkes B;:iy, c;:i.n be divided into 
i ,:_,, • 

three zones, 

dornin;:int forest species in the rmddie sector. 

i'T1 For the n;:ist c . .3300 ve;:irs there h;:i.s been ;:1 i\'';:.:t!hol~.-._·{.·:1<·:.~ forest v,rith ;:i rninor rnixed 
. . l } 

- ::l. ,- ·" -- - · - -t ' · t-1- - " t}- - - ,-,t - t-1- - " -1 · - -t ' - t-- n,~ .. --,- __ ,.·_._., ,._ ,,-,.- r,_ 
F11.x 01.:;:1.111 1.:0111 no1 ttl t 11 t 1e ~.ou 1en t ~.e1.: 01 , 1e 1.:01 t 11 t n:1. 101 t o ;:i. 1 -1 ·'.<1[11ff.h.•11.1,:., 1-,'"1 11-0//.-~· 

i 1 ,' 

::l. • ..J j - • } , \r r - -- , ornin;:iteu pot oc;:i.111 torest vnt -1 i:t rnmor i ·o!li:Ol~g1<·s cornponent 1n the centrnl 

i\ix!holi2J1:.~ cornnonent in the no1ihent sector. P.tiout 3.300 ·vrs BP. ;:1. ch;:t.rt·;:_,e m the 
•:....• l. .i ,_1 

dormn;:int tdi tree in the no1ihem p;:t.1i of the centrni sector (i.e. the H:1.1vkstone ;:1:re:3'1 

no1ihem sector frorn 330Ci yrs BP, to the present, 

5. 4 DISCUSSION 

In this section, the results of this study 8.re presented i:t.s ;:i.n integrnl pi:tL:ieohisto:ry of 

vrnstem Hi:t.wkes Bi:ty. Consideri:t.tion of the pi:t.li:t.eoecologic8.l findin:~ frorn the sites ::i.re 

addressed under four hei:t.dings: - clirn;:i.tic implirntioris.: fire influences. due to both 

m.turnl i:t.nd anthropogenic c;:1.uses: the internction between erosion i:t.nd vegehtion 

distmt,i:t.nces.: ;:i.nd ea1ihi:p.rn.ke distmh:i.nce. 
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5. 4. 1 OJMATE IMPUCA TIONS 

5. 4. 1. 1 New Zealand Di.mate over the last 7(0)~ 

The concept of a clim1:t.tic optimum c. 3000 - 6500 yea.rs 1:t.go implying clim1:t.te conditions 

1:t.s being slightly wanner tha.tn those of the present is firmly entrenched in the liternture 

(H1:trris .. 1963). However. during this period 1¼.-:,tbo.ti,:_gus spread in m1:t.ny upl0.nd 0.rea ... 

especi0.lly in the northe1:t.st of the South Isl1:t.nd.: [kc1yr.hznn tt.nd l,.h,hot~gus men.ziesii 

begi,.n to spread in co0.stal districts of the South Isl0.nd.: lowbnd forest repla.ced 

shnibl1:t.nd- grassland in centra.l Ot1:t.go; .Rnigbti8. 8.nd l',lesleg-is began to incre0.se . At the 

sa.me time as these new forest 1:t.ssociations were forming. importa.nt taxa. from previous 

forest a.ssocfa.tions were declining. Asc8.nn8. lucid~ went from being one of the most 

ubiquitous understorey trees in 101,\Tltt.nd a.nd monta.ne forests to being rnre or absent. In 

the no11h a.nd west of the country .. summers 8.ppe0r to h&ve been drier. 0.nd summer 

water deficits bec8.me a regular pa11 of the annu8.l cycle . As 8. consequence lkciydiuzn 

declined grndua.lly in m8ny westen1 a.nd no1ihem a.re1:t.s. VVinters became wetter in the 

east a.nd la.kes., swamps a.nd pe8.t bogs bega.n to fonn (l\.1cGlone., 1983a.: 1988). 

Tempera.ture and rainfall h1:t.ve been identified by Lea.thwick a.nd Rogers (1996) a.shaving 

a. dominant role in determining forest successions after forest disturbtt.nce a.t a regiomt.l 

scale, Temperature because of its obvious effect in determining the range of species 

potentially a.ble to occur a.n any particula.r site; rn.infa.11 beca.use of its direct effects on 

soil moisture and indirectly a.s it affects soil development 8.nd erosion. A study of 

pa.leosols, which ca.rry residual evidence of previous conditions, does not indica.te 

post-gla.cia.l en~,ironments were significantly different from the present (Molloy .. 1969). 

Distance from intact forest, topography .. slope and sola.r radiation become importa.nt 
~ 

determinants in forest successions only at a local scale (Leath wick & Rogers, 1996). 
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McGlone (1988) suggests that there is physical evidence supporting the concept of a 

general decline in average temperatures over the past 3000 years, with a once mild 

equable climate giving way to one in which drought, frost and disturbance were 

common. McGlone believes this trend has been on going since c. 7000 years ago and is 

due to cool Southern Ocean air masses lowering the temperature. He believes that it is 

intensifying towards the present. Cooler conditions associated with stronger winds 

would have favoured the expansion of NotholiJgus . The spread or increase of 

NothotiJgus and libocedros in the uplands region is advanced by McGlone as a possible 

reflection of a more continental climate and cooler average temperatures. For the last 

3000 years the spread of lowland forest was favoured by disturbance, seasonal climates 

and edaphic extremes, all of which indicate the present westerly and southwesterly 

airflow was in place. 

Burrows (1982) maintains climate deterioration began several millennium ago. In the 

last millennium mean temperature has not varied by more than 0.5° C, and recent 

changes in climate were not great enough to have led to major environmental change 

(Burrows, 1982). Migrations, replacements and failure of regeneration of certain tree 

species in some areas could indicate a move to a more drought-prone and possibly 

colder climate beginning in the first half of the millennium, or earlier; or, al tern a ti vely, 

this could be interpreted in terms of minor alternation of consistently wet periods with 

drier periods (Burrows & Greenland, 1979). 

Although some timberlines show signs of deterioration, there is no clear connection of 

this with climate. Most of the apparent variations in climate can be explained by 

latitudinal variations in the positions of pressure systems and changes in the rate of 

circulation due to a tendency for anticyclones to persist east of New Zealand at relatively 

low latitudes when there is a more westerly flow over New Zealand. Such changes 

cause fluctuations in amounts of zonal, compared to meridional low, resulting in 
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fluctuating climatic regimes in different part of the country, bringing increased rain to 

one area and drought to another. Droughts and floods often occur in the same year 

(Burrows & Greenland, 1979). From the evidence of vegetation data it is now accepted 

that the earlier part of the Holocene was a period of generally milder more stable 

climates, and for the last 6000 years there has been increased seasonability and possibly 

increased windiness (McGlone et al., 1993). 

However, recently podocarps have failed to maintain themselves in surviving lowland 

forests, except under special conditions; DBayr.iium regeneration is also inadequate 

over the whole range of both islands as far north at 36°S . This, according to Elder (1963) 

rules out temperature, and throws doubt on climate, as the deciding factor for this forest 

tree. 

In this respect Elder (1 %5) maintains the perceived libocedrus biclwil/J,a.nd Hokxaipus 

bihnnis replacement by alpine scrub in the area covered by the Taupo Tephra in the 

northern Ruahine Range can be explained as a conspicuous pattern of old trees with no 

replacement in sight due to lack of seed source, and not to an unfavourable change in 

environment for these species within the Ruahine Range. Thus the current situation 

in the northern Ruahine Range is in effect the mid-point of a much longer period of 

change operative over the last 600 years but fixed by the 600 year life-span of these two 

speaes. The situation today, where over- mature trees are still dominant but with 

inadequate replacement, is essentially a stage in a fairly continuous sequence; trees with 

different lifespans would give different results. Evidence from the southern Ruahine 

Range indicates both species are capable of local recovery, regenerating vigorously on 

ground opened by fire, slumping, defoliation or eruption (Elder, 1963). It is generally 

accepted now that forest regeneration occurs as a result of disturbance, and the input of 

climate conditions in this regeneration is minimal. 
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Nevertheless, in the most recent decades, a worldwide increase in cyclonic storms and 

precipitation in general, together with warmer overall temperatures tends to indicate a 

change to a warmer wetter climate regime has now been entered into. Whether this 

change is a natural phenomenon, or due to human intervention, is still open to debate. 

5.1. 2 l.ate-1-1.olorene Climate History of weslent Hawkes Bay 

On the basis of vegetational history of western Hawkes Bay, the study area can be 

divided into three climate sectors: a southern sector incorporating the Kashmir and 

Hinerua areas, a central sector incorporating the Big Hill and Willowford areas and the 

Hawkstone area up to the time of the Waimihia eruption, and a. northern sector 

containing the post-Waimihia segment from Hawkstone and the Te Pohue area. 

In the sou them sector a Nothofagus forest was established by c. 2800 yrs BP. at Hine:rua. 

There was also a minor Dlicrydium cup~inum-dominated mixed podocarp forest in 

the general area at the time. Around 800 yrs BP. when the Kashmir site began 

accumulating pollen and sediment, a Nothokgus forest with a minor Dlicrya'ium 

component was also established in that area. The only difference between this site and 

Hinerua, fourteen kilometres farther north, was that around 800 yr BP. the mixed 

podocarp forest at Kashmir was more diverse, and also incorporated a 

minor Pmmnopitys fem1gine11 component. Although both Dlicrydium and P. 

fem1gine11 are considered as indicative of warm, moist conditions, the range of 

temperatures over which these two forest trees are found varies. P. ferrugina occurs 

over temperature ranges greater thM 6° .
1 

~ereas Dlicrydium has a more restricted 

temperature range. 



In this respect temperature has been generally accepted as the dominant climate factor 

determining forest pattern. Forest instability occurs when forest species cannot migrate 

fast enough to occupy potential new sites and form suitable canopy replacements. One 

such situation occurs in podocarp forests growing adjacent to, but upslope of, 

Nothofagus forests, on cooler sites. In such a situation podocarp species become 

affected by low dispersal capacity due to the lowered temperature (Whitehead et al., 

1992), effectively destabilising the forest. 

At Kashmir the forest was temporarily destroyed c. 600 yr BP. It is just poosible this 

destruction was due to gales associated with the Waihirere Erosional Period (Grant, 

1985). However, this destruction cannot be unequivocally separated from possible effects 

of Polynesian fires or tectonic disturbance. The forest that gradually returned to the 

region had the same composition as before the disturbance. This indicates that the 

overall warm, wet conditions (possibly incorporating wide temperature fluctuations) 

previously indicated for this region, still prevailed after c. 600yrs BP. Lack of charcoal in 

the record at this point, together with the return of a forest with the same composition 

as before, makes it unlikely the destruction of the forest was due to any anthropogenic 

intervention. 

A minor but constant presence of Pseudo7'1Tinte111, both before and after the disturbance 

c. 600 yrs BP., also suggests no major change occurred in the climate regime at that 

time. Pseudo,.,1fnte111 is a light demanding small tree found along forest margins where 

it often forms as extensive scrub areas after forest destruction in areas of higher 

precipitation. Given that the NothofBgus forest growing on the surrounding lowland 

hills around the site at Hinerua suffered no noticeable climatically related disturbance 

about 600 yrs BP., a local, short-term climate extreme (Molloy, 1969), possibly 
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incorporating a temporary lowering of the temperature (Whitehead et al., 1992), would 

account for the temporary destruction of the forest at Kashmir about this time. 

Grant (1963) postulates that within the temperature tolerance of each species, it appears 

that the vigour is related to the moisture factor in the growing season. He also believes 

that precipitation effectiveness has decreased significantly in the last 300 to 400 years. 

There is no e~,idence in the Nothokgt,1s/podocarp forests in the southern part of the 

field area that supports this hypothesis. On the contrary the palaeo-record indicates a 

thriving forest existed at both sites during this period. Until European forest clears.nee 

the lower timber line at Hinerua extended almost to the lo~\Tlands. An early settler 

reports there were extensive areas of black and red beech containing scattered mixed 

podocarp stands in the Kashmir region from the Morecock Saddle in the south and 

extending north along the foothills of the Ruahine Range (Grant, 1996). Depressed 

timberlines such as that found in the southern sector, have been variously explained a.s., 

due to existing environmental variations (Wardle, 1963), past fire (Molloy et al., 1963), 

fog (Zotov 1938), misty cloud cover from the oceans which favour tall podocarp forest 

expansion (McGlone, 1983a), and catastrophic storms (Elder, 1963). 

Tree ferns, which are considered to be favoured by a minimum of seasonal tempera.ture 

and precipitation fluctuations, were abundant at Kashmir until forest clearance. Tree 

ferns were also extremely abundant at Hinerua until a site disturbance about 1100yrs BP. 

and slightly less abundant over the past 1100 years. The presence of .Dacryriium as the 

main podocarp tree at both sites also suggests seasonal temperature and precipitation 

fluctuations were minimal in this sector. 
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In contrnst. in the centnil sector of the study ;:ire;:i the forest 1·\r;:is dor.nin;:ited by 

a\ .. ,7a~'£Jlii'£~; until this rnixed podoc;:i.rp forest v,1 ;:1.s. first reduced ., then de,;troyed by 

;:i.nthrof,o·.~_'"E'nic distu11);:1.nce ;:ibout 500 ve;:i.rs ;:i_·j;.·O . This forest ;:issocbtion is ·;:.:enen:illv 
'1 4 1 ( .. _l 1_1 J' 

;:iccepted ;:i.s indk:i.ting diy conditions, The isohted presence of A~~:8,;-7i;8 hi..-'ii"l~ in the 

Big Hill region ;:ibout 3300 y:rs BP ,, before le;:ivmg the vegebtion record., ;:iJso suggests 

this re·~ion. The ;:ihnost tot;:iJ elirn;:i.tion of this sub-c;=inoriv tree from the record ;:ifter th1:~ 
,_ ! ' 

d;:ite su·;:::~,ests tenrnerntures lrnd becorne both v,rnnner ;:i.nd dlier, The riresence of 
·-- ! ! 

the ;:iJrnost tot;=iJ ;1bsence of tree fonts frorD the 1re·0;,et;:1.tion;:1J historv. is fmiher evidence 
~ J " 

th;:it d1,l;:1nd 1r;:1n::1ble conditions rin=:.1rniled rn this centr;:il sector ,:1fter3300vrs BP 
' ! ' 

A rnmor distu1t,;:1.nce to the forest ;:i.t Bi·;::,: Hill ;:ibout bUU vrs BP, rn;:iv h;:ive heen due to ;:i 
w ., ., 

\."1/,Hhirere :Erosion;:iJ 1-'enod, hhcrosconic ch;:1.rco;:1.l indic,:i.tes fire i:1.1st1.uhed the 
! 

i\·';:.J/holipi~; forest ;:i.bout the s0.rr1e tirne, This rn;:iy be due to g:ile ;:ind stonn reh.ted 

lightning stnke , 

- n - · t · ll•T) "t · •T-:l tl· - ,'A~ ,.-- •· ,./..1..., -1- ,,·.,: ,r,·. t· ·- "t · t B'r H'l) }· ·" "l :l-:l tl· - ' "" -e ... el t U;;_ ,1 1. e~. lo ,1 e1. 1e 1 ·1 -:uE11E£~v11}'~· 1-!:!",l1i011-:'-i· Ol e:, ;:i_ i,.. i .. , 1,:1.~. i..: ou.1. e1. 1e i~.:. l le, 
" J ,L ., .~ 

centr,:i.l sector. Due to dlier "1>\Ttt.nr1er conditions prevailing in this region for the bst 3000 

yettrs .. it is sumiised this species v,rtt.s est;:i.blished on the higher ground to the ViTest ,:1.nd in 

the higher rett.ches of the Ng,n1.iroro River. where 8. rr1ore se;:1.sontt.l climtt.te prevttils thr:i.n 
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a.t Big Hill. South of Big Hill it is known there wa.s a.n extensive covemge of Nothot5..,gus 

tnmc#6: (hud beech) on the :rolling country in the genel"3.l Wa.k3.mra. area a.nd a.s far 

north a.s Smedley Sta.tion a.t the foot of the Waka.mm Ra.nge .. a.s well a.s within the rnnge 

itself., when forest dean.nee bega.n in the area at the tum of the century. Beech sta.nds 

,;,\Tere a.lso reported a.s growing ,;.,rithin the mixed podoca.111 forests to the west of the 

Wa.hrnm forestry settlement a.rea at the sa.me tirne. lv'othof~gus tnmad~ ha.s been 

regenerating a.long the roadsides in the Waka.mm are1:1. since the turn of the centmy 

(Mrs. L. VVa.rsnop pers. comm. 1996). Howe~rnr, these 1:1.rea.s .. a.lthough dose to the dlier 

centra.l pa.rt of the field a.re1:1., are situ1:1.ted down wind of it.. a.nd a.s such a.re unlikely to be 

the source of the },lc::itholilgus pollen in the record a.t Big Hill . Thus it is accepted that 

the 1\{...,thot(zus forest sta.nds growing in the centml sector dming the p1:1.st c. 3700 

ye1:1.rs ha~,e been sihrnted on the loi:l\rer e3.stem slopes of the Rua.hine Range to the Vilest 

and north west of Big Hill.. where Elder (1965) reports they a.re found today. 

The forest growing in the vVillowford 8.rea. a.bout 500 years 8.go was 1;1.lso 8. Fruz£m ...... :y;ity:s 

hxzf...~li.f.! -dorninated podoca.111 forest . However. in this forest both D.'(Cl'JltiiiuY1 
. •' 

c.uv1-exfraun i:t.nd D>"iclyCfo.IJJUS tl~ci'Y(ikndes had a. higher F'resence th1;1.n 3.t Big Hill . 
i • • • - -

This suggests 3. slight incre1:1.se in annual precipit1:1.tion in the northern pa.ii of this sector, 

thus indicating a. more equable clima.te regime than a.t Big Hill . A ve1y 11:1.rge tree fem 

component supports this . The forest at Willowford wa.s totally destroyed by Polynesia.n 

burning about 480 yrs BP. and did not return to the region. This suggests the forest was 

growing a.t the a.ctua.l site a.long the ba.nks of the Tutaekuri River 1:1.dj1:1.cent to the site . 

The minor 1\{...,thofegus component in this forest also declined initially following the 

fire . So there could also ha.~,e been isolated beech stands growing a.t the site, or 

alternatively, on the nea.1by Blowhard, where it is still recorded today (Elder.. "1965).: 

another possibility is this species was growing on the Kaweka Range to the north west of 

W illowford . 
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The Hawkstone site provides the best evidence for climate change in western Hawkes 

Bay. The vegetation record indicates that prior to 6000 years ago a Notholiigus forest 

was established in the Hawkstone area. Associated with this forest was a Prumnopitys 

taxihlia -dominated podocarp forest with a minor Dac-ryriium c-up~inum 

component. The understorey component of these forests was made up of pure stands of 

mixed tree ferns. This association suggests a cool, dry climate but with enough 

precipitation to support the Dac-rydium and tree fem components. 

This forest was destroyed by fire about 61)()0 years ago. All three of the above named 

forest trees were slow to reestablish. The returning forest differed from the previous 

forest in that all three species were present in equal amounts. This pattern could suggest 

a slight increase in rainfall; but equally it could suggest a much reduced seed source fur 

all three species following the fire. The forest was affected by major fires twice in the 

following2500 years. The tree fem component soon reestablished, albeit with a reduced 

diversity following each fire. So it is possible these fires are related to volcanic activity, 

as continuing volcanism would have reduced the seed source fur the tree species, thus 

limiting rea.ffurestation. 

Immediately prior to the deposition of the Waimihia Lapilli c. 3300 yrs BP., the forest 

began expanding, with Dacrydium cu;o~inum emerging as the dominant forest tree. 

Following deposition of the Wamihia Lapilli, when the area was again affected by fire, 

DB.crydium c-upressinum expanded significantly to totally dominate the forest flora 

within one to two hundred years of the event. Prumnopi~ t11x1'Ji:Jli11 underwent a 

more moderate expansion, while at the same time Notholiigus declined. This suggests 

a change to a wetter, warmer climate and, effectively places the Hawkstone region in the 

northern climatic sector from 3300 yrs BP. up to the present. This forest was again 
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destroyed at the time of the Taupo eruption in 1850 yrs BP. and did not re-establish in 

the immediate area due to periodic burnings that lasted for several hundred years. It is 

possible these burnings destroyed the potential seed source for this forest. 

The vegetation record at Te Pohue for the past c. 2000 years is indicative of a warm, 

moderately wet.climatic regime, similar to the present, that favoured both L'liaydium 

and, to a slightly lesser extent Prumnopitys t11x1hlill expansion. Notboillgus has also 

been of minor importance over the same period. A healthy Notboillgus lusc11 forest 

stand exists today on the Te Waka Ridge above the Te Pohue site. It is probable this 

species has been growing on the ridge for the past 2000years and its presence could be a 

reflection of a cooler local topoclimate at this higher altitude. 

In summary, the vegetational history of western Hawkes Bay for the late Holocene is, in 

places, chronologically incomplete. However, on the basis of what is known the region 

can be divided into three climatic sectors; wetter southern and northern sectors, divided 

by a drier central sector. 

- Prior to 6000 years ago the central sector experienced a cool dry climate, which 

favoured a Notboillgus I Prumnopitys /9;r1hli11-dominated Podocarp forest cover at 

Hawkstone. This forest was destroyed by fire about 6000 yrs BP. 

- From about bOOO to 3300yrs BP. a beech-roniferforest which included equal amounts 

of Notboillgu~. Daayr:lium and P. t11:riloli11, re-established in the Hawkstone area; and 

a P. t11xiloh'tl/ Nestegzs forest with minor be&h was growing at Big Hill by 3700 yrs BP. 

- There was a change in forest composition about 3300yrs BP., when Daaydium 

replaced P. !11J."l'hl1'tl as the main forest type at Hawkstone, while at the same time 

minor IAayriium entered the record at Big Hill, and Asc11n'n11 and Nestegis - two 

species which do not tolerate dry, and/or frosty contitions - declined. This suggests 
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the climate in the central sector became permanently drier but variable, and the 

higher rainfall indicated for the Hawkstone region places the region within the wetter 

northern sector from 3300 yrs BP. to the Present. 

- Minor forest disturbance at Kashmir in the southern sector and Big Hill in the middle 

sector, about 600 yrs BP. could be evidence of a short term climatic extreme {Molloy, 

1969), in the form of a stormy period accompanied by gales as proposed by Grant {1985). 

Two possible explanations as to why this event was not reflected by disturbance in the 

beech forest at Hinerua, which lies between Kashmir and Big Hill, is that first, this 

region is protected from the full force of the westerly weather by the Hinerua Ridge to 

the west of the site, and second, that, as the early European settlers at Hinerua found, 

beech forest is a lot harder to ignite than podocarp forest. 

5. 4. 1. 3 Discussion 

While the climate in western Hawkes Bay may have become more variable since 3300 

yrs BP., the evidence does not suggest there was a general decline in average 

temperature and a move to a more continental climate over the past 3000 years as 

occurred in other parts of New Zealand (McGlone & Moar, 1977; McGlone, 1983a; 

McGlone et al ., 1984; McGlone, 1988). The evidence suggests the region was affected by a 

northward shift in rainfall patterns, possibly associated with increased westerly airflow, 

which would also have brought hot dry fohn winds to the region, and account for the 

increased dryness at Big Hill . The evidence suggests a more seasonal climate prevailed 

after 3300 yrs BP. This shift could explain the establishment and down ward expansion 

of Nothotegus forests on locally exposed ridges in the rugged terrain of the foothills of 

the ranges since 3300 yrs BP. At Hinerua in the southern sector, beech forest was 

established bye 2800yrs BP., and at Te Pohue, in the northern sector, beech was growing 
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2000 ve;:1.s ;1·~·1) . Loc;=tl toriodin1;:1.tes 1-\Tith sh·2'htlv cooler ternr,Pn,t1nes ;=tnd more eie~r;:1ted. 
.. (..' J. (_1 .. J. 

nreci1::i1htion levels fr1;:1n in the centrn.1 sector ;u-e F,rev;:1Jent in these ;ffe;:,.s toch.11• , ;:1.nd 
l l .. . 

there is no evidence th;:1t these conditions h;=t.~re not existed for the bst 3300 ye:Hs, 

The evidence n-orn 1Nesten1 H:11,\rkes h:1y ;:igrees Vi1'ith v,rh;:1.t h;:1.s been repolied h·nrn 

else1qhere in Nev,r Ze;:11;:1.nd concPnung ;:i contmued exp;:1ns10n of beech forest ;:1.fter 3non 

yrs BP. beech exp:1ns10n 1H.s been repo1ied in F10rdh.nd-1,\restern S0uthL:1nd (Hn1is. 

1963: Johnston, 1978: Bunov,1s ;:1.nd GreenLrnd .. 1979): ;:ind fn.1n-1 5350 y:rs BP. in the n01ih 

t. tl· - C t1· I 'l·· . :i ''i, ,f ,L-' ·1 (KJ' ·, ~11· - -,. . ,• . ' ' • t ,'),~' , ... , , ... ,,·.s" frn + •, "+:, ,', •, ,• t t l· -0 !t ~,OU .!l ~. ,1Jt1. 1.1•,'11.: t,:i, , ,01 , !t t,o.p,111~,lOlt O 11,~1111n-,.!.'ll/~' 1,~.11,.t.-u,~ ,:i 111:c 

exF1ense of D-,·,.'?p-h~u;:i' in the centl·;=,l sector s1nce 3nno yr BP is in ;:1·;::rennent v1ritb ,,\rh;=tt 
.. .., ·-· 

h::is been found elsei:i,1here 1n Ne,,\r 7e;:1l;:,nd concen1in·2' lnr,\rhn,i f·,eect,-h·pp ;=,rp;=,·, ,:.., 

ilvkGlone .~, 1vfo;=tr. 1 ci77: 1vkGlone .. 198.i;:t.' 1vkGlone et ;:1.l .. 1 %4_: 1vkGione. 1 C!;~:~::1. 

1n the nmihPrT1 

sector ot the held ;:, re;:i, ;=, F'F'e;:i.rs to ·~'i..1 ,:t:2';nnst the ·c.,enern.i trend. This 1s Drob;=, blv ;:, 
,:.., ,:.., ,_, l } 

fnll countnr of this F,:=ni ot v1restern H,n\rke:, B,=ty. 
' ' 

I tl H k B tl t. 1 ri r ·· .·r; .· ,- r rt if> ;'tTIT ··e·' ·:,·• re·-,1on ·1e Fire- ore·'t C e·=tr=tnce I 1.,··YT.':-?lllc;-;·,-'/·Tllc;-;•c;·-,c;·11':p' t.,·r1,-,11.,;--· .. -· '\ ...... ·-·Y ·,~ . . .,_. ·'-· '-· . .:-· ._.,,l. • ., i .. ·-'-• ._ .............. _ ........... Li..-.1.._ .• L.,; ,..,. L·-·.J .... ~- ..... _. 

~1pe of forest co~rer m the Tutirn region, situ,:i.ted in the rolling hill countiy e;:i.st of Te 

Pohue (VVilmshurst ,1~~ 1vkGlone. 1 CN7) Both these ;,.re,=,s receive the s;,rrie ;:innu;,l 

preci pi t;:1. tion. 

The l'..1?..Ui11--iq;i't)-'s tJxlii.JlJ.t.! dornin.,.nt podoc3.l}' forest t;1F,e growing in the centrnl sector 

of the field 3.rea for 3.t le1:1.st the pt1.st c. 4000 years Vi1'3.S 3.lso the n11:1.in forest t;lpe in the 
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Poukawa Basin area, due east of the central sector (C. Hannan unpub. data; Pocknall & 

Millener, 1984; McGlone, 1978). 

The NothotiJgusforest with a mixed podocarp component found in the southern sector 

of the field area is a reflection of a slightly cooler, more seasonal climate than has been 

in place in the middle and northern sectors of western Hawkes Bay, for the last 3000 

years . 

The distribution of these three distinct forest associations, each with differing ecological 

requirements, tends to indicate that, for the last 6500 years, until anthropogenic 

disturbance began, climate has been the main forcing factor in determining the type of 

vegetation cover in western Hawkes Bay. 
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5. 4. 2 FIRE AND ANTHR.OP(x:;ENJC DISTURBANCE 

The vegetational history of western Hawkes Bay indice.tes tha.t the forests in the region 

have been severely affected by fire a.t va.rious times during the p8.st 6500 yeHs . These 

fires h1:1ve been due to both na.turnl ea.uses 8.nd huma.n intervention. The m.turnl fires 

in the centre.I North Isla.rid region., are usually 1:1.thibuted to lightning strike follov,ring 

voka.nic activity. Howe~.rer, in western Hawkes Bay the possibility of lightning strike 

due to storm a.ctivity ca.nnot be excluded. Until Europeu1 occupa.tion, huma.n-induced 

fires were due to Polynesia.n burning of the forest to cre1:1.te sp1:1.ce for the cultivi:dion of 

the brncken fern .. Ptend.i~Jm. Following the milling of the rema.ining forests by 

Europea.n settlers., fire 1;n.r1:1.s used to cle1:1.n up the cutover bush. Reports of these fires being 

fanned by high winds a.nd rnging out of control in western Ha.wkes B1:1.y a.re numerous . 

The distinction between n8.tur1:1.l and 8.nthropogenic fires is indic8.ted ,,,rhere 8.n 8.re8. is 

pennanently deforested due to burning, and the forest is repl1:1.ced by a. continuous influx 

of 8bunda.nt Pten;_,:l.ium accomp8.nied by an equally continuous influx of microscopic 

c1.nd, 8.t thnes, ma.croscopic charcoa.l into the sites. 

There is a.bund1:1.nt evidence of n a.turnl fires 1:1.t H1:1.w-kstone., but evidence of m.turnl fires 

is not common elsewhere in the veget1:1.tional record of ·western H8.wkes Ba.y. Fire 

destroyed the forest a.t Ha,l\rkstone after 6000 year BP. This may be due to volca.nic 

8.ctivi~l· The Motutere Tephrn of 5430 ± 60 yrs BP. (Frn~o:1.tt [_., Lowe .. 1990) is 1:1. possible 

cause . Fire 1:1.gi:i.in affected this 8.re8. about 1500 yeHs later 8.nd may be rel1:1.ted to the 

Hinema.ia.ia Tephrn of 4510 ± 20 yrs BP. (Frogga.tt fr Lov,re, 1990). The a.re1:1. v,r8.s a.88.in 

distu1bed by ash a.nd la pilli from the W 8.imihi8. T ephP.t of 3280 ± 20 yrs BP. (F rot@1.tt .~., 

Lowe, 1990). Subsequent fires in the area may be related to the Man88.tawa.i Tephrn of 
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2500 ± 200 yrs BP. (Fergusson & Re.fter, 1959), and the Mape.ra. Tephra of 2160 ± 25 yrs 

BP. (Frog-~.tt & Lowe, 1990). Following ee.ch of these fires a. restricted forest returned to 

the e.rea within about two hundred yeers. This return-time is in keeping with vihat 

Wilmshurst &.nd McGlone (1996) rH,.ve found from &. study of Centre.I North Isl&.nd 

forests following the Ta.upo Tephr& of 1850 ± 10 yrs BP. (Froggatt & Lowe., 1990), The 

post-fire forests were simila.r to those existing before each eruption-rel&.ted fire. In the 

He.wkstone region immedfately prior to 3300 yrs BP ... n1'£i:ya'ium hi:i.d begun to expand 

due to e. cha.nge in climi:t.te (5 , 4. 1). This expe.nsion continued i:tfter the VVe.imihi&. 

eruption of 3280 ± 20 yrs BP., (F rogga.tt .~, Lo,<\re_. 1990). 

Follo,;,,ring the T1;1.upo Tephr&. of 1850 ±10 yrs BP. (Frogga.tt & Lowe, 1990), forest did not 

return to the &.rei:t .. Bracken, tree ferns &.nd to&. lesser extent grnsses inv&.ded. Continue.I 

fires for 1:1.bout 400 yeus kept forest regro,;,,rth 1ninimal and Ptelidium scrub high . 

Intennittent fires for the ensuing 400 yei:t.rs continued to restrict forest expansion . 

llbi:li."Y?>.7rus became pi:t.rt of the forest &.bout 1100 yrs BP ... possibly fonning pure stands in 

response to the disturbed conditions . At the si:i.me time Piendiunz was slightly 

suppressed. This is probably 1:1 reflection of the rnoist climi:t.te regirr1e .. a.s this fern 

tends to be suppressed by the returning forest in vrntter conditions (Levy .. 1923). A me.jor 

fire occurred between 500 - 600 yrs BP. &.nd l:Ynidhim 1:1.~.in flourished _. tt.s did tree ferrts 

tt.nd grnsses to &. lesser extent . The c&.use of these l&.tter fires is &.mbiguous . They do not 

a.ppee.r to he.ve he.d any detriment&.l affect on the loc&.l forest. The expe.nsion of tree 

ferns in conjunction with the Pie1:k:liui:ri· tends to suggest this wi:i.s not anthropogenic 

burning. A possibility is that the continm.l burning in this &.re&. wi:t.s a direct result of 

ongoing volcanism associ&.ted with the Tufo Trig emptive phase i:t.t lv1t Ruapehu 

(Donoghue et al., 1995). Wha.t is most obvious is Hu,.t endemic fire, probi:t.bly due 

entirely to volca.nism .. he.s been the limiting factor in the failure of the forest to return to 

its former extent in the Ha.wkstone are&. following the Ttmpo eruption . 
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Fire following the deposition of ash and lapilli associated with the Ta.upo Tephra, also 

ha.d 8. severely detrimenta.l a.fleet on the forest in the Te Pohue region. However .. 

1:1.lthough this forest, siti.11:1.ted a.t the base of the Titiokura Sa.ddle, was v,rithin the range of 

the primary ignimbrite flow, the pollen record indica.tes the forest was not entirely 

destroyed. Ptendiurn a.nd other ser1:1.l flor1:1., including LonBnB and Copnxr.n8. 

flourished immedie.tely after the eruption. However, within two hundred yee.rs 

rea.fforest1:1.tion wa.s cornplete. The returning forest wa.s c1.lmost identic1:1.l in composition 

to th1:1.t existing before the eruption. Although there is evidence of disti.uba.nce in the 

Te Pohue a.rea. in the post-Ta.upo forest .. there is no evidence tha.t fire wa.s the ea.use. 

In the southern p1:1.1i of the field a.re8. there is evidence of fire e.t HinernB. a.bout 2050 yrs 

BP. The Nothofegus forest regressed slightly a.s a result, but ha.cl fully recovered 1•\rithin 

130 yee.rs. The fire me.y be linked to volcanism, y\ri th the lvfo.pa.ra. T ephrn of 2160 ± 25 yrs 

BP. (Frogga.tt e.~ Lowe .. 1990) a.s a. possible ea.use . However,. given Hinerna.'s diste.nce 

from the Teupo Volce.nic Zone.. it is unlikely this fire w1:t.s due to volc1:t.nism . The fire is 

therefore attributed to lightning shike and me.y be an indici:t.tion of severe drought 

conditions at the tirne, or alternatively .. linked to the lvfo.p1:1.re 2 period of stonniness 

(2090 - 1855 cal yrs BP., Eden ,iy Page, 1998). Chc1.rcoe.l nea.r the top of the site records the 

historic fire of 1946 that.. fanned by ga.le force 11>.rinds .. is known to ha.ve rnged over the 

whole of the Hinenrn. Ridge following one of the most prolonged droughts recorded in 

Ha.wkes B1:1.y. 

The 1946 fire is a.lso recorded a.t Kashmir, a.nd severely affected both the beech and 

podocup forest in the area.. L&.nd clean.nee for pa.stornl farming ha.s restricted forest 

recovery in pa1is of the e.rea., however.. the record indica.tes 1\{"Jlhol .. ~'YJ..JS is still the 

domina.nt forest ~,pe. 
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The fire tha.t started in cutover bush a.t Norsewood on the plains below the Kashmir 

area, in the la.te summer of 1888, is known to ha.ve burned out of control for severnl 

months, with hot spots continually being rekindled by ga.le force winds, The fire is 

known to ha.ve rea.ched up a.s for as the Kashmir a.rea .. Physica.l evidence of trees 1•\Tlth 

burned b1:i.rk from this fire , tha.t continued to grow a.nd were subsequently destroyed by 

the fire of 1946, lie on the slopes a.round the site today. Figure 4, 1, 7 is a.n ex1:i.mple of a. 

limu tree that survived the first fire only to be destroyed by the second. 

At Big HilL trnces of la.pilli a.ssocict.ted with the Wa.imihia. eruption of 3280 ± 20 yrs BP. 

(Fro~.tt .~.-: Lo~,re _, 1990) have been found, but there is no chincoa.l in the record to 

indica.te fire a.fleeted the a.rea. 1:i.t this time . The vegetatiom.l record also indirntes there 

V\Tas no distu1h:i.nce to the exp'.t.nding P.l7.llJi:lic.~miys i~·.1·1~t~hb: forest i;.t the tirt1e. A sma.ll 

amount of <5 µrn ch1:i.rcoa.l h6.s been identified above 6.n erosiom.l event which occu1Ted 

c. 830 yrs BP, A fire disturbed the arei;. c, 700 yrs BP , As discussed above ( 4, 3. 5) this fire is 

prob6.bly due to natural causes, on the b6.sis th6.t the P t.tt.rliol.l'a forest 1:i.t Big Hill wa.s not 

6.ffected, but the Noihol8.,gus forest, which m&y h6.ve been growing in the high countly 

west of Big Hill regressed notice6.bly. A minor 8.mount of l'tnidiiun did grow ini ti8.lly 

neH the site following the fire., 6.nd it is possible the fire represents ei;. rly Polynesian 

burning of the forest to open up 1:i. track into the intedor. Hov,rever, l1erklhuY} 

expansion was not sustained at this point, 1:i.nd this highlights the problem of 

distinguishing the earliest tt.nthropogenic fires from 8. b6.ckgrnund of rn.turnl burning. 

But there can be no doubt the continua.I firing of the a.re1:i. around Big Hill commencmg 

6.bou t 435 yrs BP,, which gni.d ually destroyed the forest cover in the region a.nd 

encouraged 6.n abund6.nt exp&.nsion of both Ptena'ium· and Typh.f.< at the site., was due 

to Polynesian burning. The burning of the forest to promote the growth of Pten'diurn is 
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e.lso apparent a.t Willowford, where the forest wa.s destroyed a.bout 480 yrs BP, The 

sustained presence of charcoa.l in the record from this point 1:1.nd its associ1:1.tion v,rit:h e. 

ma.rked rise in Pten'dium , (which is favoured by repea.ted burnings) a.t both sites., 

indica.tes la.nd in western Ha.wkes Bay wa.s dee.red specifically for the cultiva.tion of this 

fem root from a.bout 480 yrs BP , Good fern root is not the product of 1; pa.rticula.r va.rie~1 

of Ptendium but of suitable soil conditions , The best roots were produced in loose, rich 

soils , In centra.l Ha.wkes Bay the most favoured sites were pa.tches of low-lying rich 

a.lluvia.l ground., and on the ba.nks of the rivers (Best.. 1976b), Colenso (1880) 

rernembered travelling over an isola.ted hill of loose rich ea.rth in the interior of centnt.l 

Hawkes Bay, which ha.d been long farrned for its fine fem-root., a.nd over which sever1;1.l 

battles ha.d been fought for the use of the hill for the culth.1a.tion of Pterid/1JT.:1.· , The 

lvfo.ori were ca.reful to bum off the fem plant from their diwngs only in the proper 

season , Burning c1;1.used the bra.cken to produce finer roots.: it also destroyed 1;1Jl other 

sluubs that ha.d spnmg up since the la.st burning , In Ha.v,rkes Bay this burning took 

place in October or November. A more deta.iled repo1i of the importa.nce, cultiva.tion 

methods, a.nd food prepa.nt.tion of this edible fem root., b:nJbe., for the ea.rly Ma.od, ha.s 

been compiled from reports of ea.rly travellers in Ne111r Zeala.nd 1:1.nd included a.s 

c1.ppendix 3. 

Tpph .6: .n1gustil ... ~lir,: (rnupo) wa.s a.lso impo1ia.nt for the ea.rly Ma.ori . The pollen wa.s 

collected a.nd nrnde into a. farina. from which mea.1-ca.kes were made 1:1.nd cooked in 

steam ovens (Best., 1977), The ba.ked ca.kes were S'lo\reetish a.nd light and tasted like 

ginge1brea.d (Colenso., 1880), The starchy rhizome was also used for food in times of 

sca.rci~l· Sometimes the root w1:1.s ea.ten ra.w., or cooked a.nd bee.ten to produce a. farina. 

from which ca.kes were 1nade.: alternatively the root wa.s pla.ced in gourds a.nd stea.med 

in pits. As in the case of Pten'dium· a. cultiva.tion site wa.s selected where conditions 

favoured the growth of nmpo in order to obtain fine, la.rge roots , Poor growing 
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conditions produced sma.11, ha.rd fibre-packed roots of no use as food . The pollen we.s 

collected a.t the site where it wa.s sifted in close-plait b1:t.skets, and stored in be.skets lined 

with lea.ves for tra.nsport . Ri:,.upo lea.ves were used extensively to line the wa.lls of 

v1:t.rious ~lPes of buildings. The le1:t.ves were 1::1.lso tied together in bundles to make rnfts. 

These rnfts .. which were both light a.nd dry a.nd strong. and initfa.lly very bu01p,.nt, were 

used a.s 8. mea.ns of trnnsport both up a.nd down the local rivers . Raupo was plentiful, 

when the ra.fts eventua.lly bernme wa.ter-loK_~d they were disca.rded and ney\T ones built. 

A more deta.iled report of the impo1ia.nce of rnupo for the ea.rly lvfaori, compiled from 

reports of ea.rly tra.vellers in New Zea.bnd .. is included a.s appendix 4. 

The sudden introduction of -Z:,vph8. to the vegeta.tion a.t Big Hill follo,;11ring l\,fao1i 

burning of the 8.re8. a.nd its subsei:p.ient susta.ined growth, could be interpreted a.s on-site 

cultivation 8.nd h8.rvest of this reed. L8.ck of cha.1-co1;1.l, a.nd a. coincidenta.l a.lmost tota.l 

absence of l1eridiur.r-:i- and its repla.cementl:~l na.tive gni.sses, indica.tes cultivation of this 

fem root cea.sed in the early 1800s. This 8.bandonment of the site could be a. reflection of 

the growing impo1ia.nce of the intrnduced pota.to to the economy of the loca.l Me.01i. The 

vegeta.tion record suggests the cultiva.tion of 1:-vph~: rM.y ha.ve continued a.fter 

Ptei-'kliurn cultiva.tion ceased . This in tum could reflect 8.n increa.sing use of rnupo ;;.s 8 

buildling ma.teria.l both in the constrnction of food storage huts, a.nd the constrnction 

of trnnspo1i cr1:1.ft for use on the livers, both necessa.1y to 1neet the requirements of 

increa.sing trade with euly Europea.ns . 

The vegetation record at Willowford .. a.lso indic1:t.tes the fem root was cultivated in this 

aref.t. nea.r the Tutaekmi Rh.rer until the early to mid-1800s.. when sheep were 

introduced and left to free-rnnge gn,.ze the general a.ref.I .. 
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The dates for Polynesian land clearance in western Hawkes Bay in this thesis support 

the short chronology model of New Zealand prehistory advanced by Davidson (1981; 

1984), The dates obtained by Wilmshurst et al. (1997) for Tutira and Rotonuiana in 

northern Hawkes Bay also support this model. However, what these dates represent is 

not Polynesian colonisation in the region, but the onset of pa. (fort) building by early 

Maori settlers. 

Radiocarbon determinations for Hawkes Bay archaeological samples measured a.t the 

University of Waikato Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory between 1975 and 1995 also 

support the short chronolgy model regarding Polynesian colonisation of New Zealand. 

These determinations were done on marine and estualine shells .. with material that 

originated from areas where there may be a high lisk of oceanic upwelling or old carbon 

dissolution having been rejected (Higham & Hogg. 1997). The dates obta.ined indicate 

that colonisation in Hawkes Ba.y occurred probably no more that 850 yr BP., with 

colonise. tion by c. AD 1100 as proposed by Anderson ( 1991) most likely. 

For clarity of argument, the radiocarbon dates obtained for the Ha1<\rkes Bay region have 

been presented graphically, based on oldest dates for each site, to give an indication of 

the date of the first colonisation at each site (Figure 5.1). A full list of all radiocarbon 

dates obta.ined for the Hawkes Bay region by Higham & Hogg (1997) is included as 

appendix 5. The radiocarbon dates suggest that Polynesian occupation first occurred in 

the Inner Harbour area., and gradually spread inland in a south westerly direction over 

the ensuing 350 years. The older date of 1040 ± 60 at Parangatau Pa, near Cape 

Turnage.in, may represent an early landfall, or be an anomaly. 

The bracken root lU'li ue.. was stored in the Pa as a food source in times of social unrest. 

Comparison of the above dates with radiocarbon dates obtained for land clearance in 
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conjunction with the cultivation of the bracken root in Hawkes Bay, indicate 

Polyne_sians had been settled in the region for at least 350 years, before intertribal wars, 

associated with fortified pa building, broke out. 

' 

Cape Turnagain 

HAWKE BAY 

300 + !,rr; f:F· 
700 - :300 yrs BP - --t,IJO - 'i'OO ~rr5 f:P 
450 - 500 i,rrs BP 

0 - 450 yr:; BP 

* Core site 

0 10 20 30 40 

Kilometres 

Figure S. 2 Polynesien colonisation of Havkes Bay, based on oldest radiocarbon dates obtained 

from shells submitted from each site (adapted from Higham & Hogg, 1997) 
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5. 4. 3. INTERACTION BETWEEN EROSION AND VEGETATION DISTURBANCE 

The role erosion has had in vegetation disturbance, and conversely, the role vegetation 

disturbance, in the fonn of forest destruction has had in promoting accelerated erosion, 

is hotly debated. Within the field area the situation is further complicated by the close 

proximity of the Mohaka. Fault . This section deals with the identification of possible 

storm-induced erosion at the sites. 

Grant (1985) proposes that periodically over the last 2000 years there have been high 

frequencies of intense cyclonic rainstorms resulting in widespread landsliding in the 

hinterland. lvkFadgen (1985; 1989) suggests this periodic instability is a.lso recognisable 

in coastal sequences, where episodes of sand movement and deposition generally 

coincide with Grant's periodic alluvial aggradation . However, Grant proposes there 

were seven stable periods when soil formation occurred and McFadgen only two such 

periods. The situation is further complicated by Pearse and Watson (1986) who point 

out that several hundred years are required for the products of inland erosion to filter 

down to the coast . Nevertheless, Page et al., (1994) have linked one of the eight stormy 

periods they have identified in the sediment record at Tutira in the last 2200 years, with 

Gra.nt's Matawhero Erosional Peliod (330 - 460 yrs BP.). 

McFadgen (1985) does not believe instability at the coast can be attributed to human 

occupation. McGlone (1983b) on the other hand believes that Polynesian burrLing of the 

forest may have initiated subsequent erosive episodes, and that all deforestation by 

humans has led to soil erosion and it is most unlikely this has not affected coastal dune 

systems. O'Loughlin et al., (1982) have shown that removing forest in small catchments 

can lead to slope erosion. However, from their study of hillslope morphology, Page and 
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Trustrum (1997) have found that landsliding was also the major process in hillslope 

development under indigenous forest. Crozier (1996) lists seismic activity, fluvial 

undercutting. human effects, and changes in the non-climatic threshold for landsliding 

due to stress release, weathering or tectoncially induced base level changes, as all being 

possible potential triggering factors in la.ndslidin g. De Rose et al., 1993) report that large 

magnitude stonns are, nevertheless, the main agents of sediment generation and 

account for most of the slope failures on steep ground . 

In the steep erosion-prone terrains of the eastern Ruahine Range, soils which forr.n on 

the shattered greywacke substrate are generally of a skeletal nature .. due to the low 

return-time between erosional episodes. High rainfall and periodic storrns have been 

identified as the main triggers for erosion. The situation is compounded by remarkably 

high uplift rates along the easterrLmost flank of the range of up to 4 mm/year. Recent 

increased erosion, due to forest deterioration caused by introduced animals, has further 

worsened the situation, with decay of the fonner tree root systems now lea.ving the 

slopes more vulnerable to mass movement (Cunningham , 1981 ). Large daily rains 

greater than 25 mm have the potential to cause sheet and gully erosion . General surface 

losses may occur with every run-off producing rain. This wastage over a long period 

m ay account for a greater regional soil loss tha.n do catastrophic mass movements 

(Grant, 1966). 

To separate storm-induced erosion from earthquake-induced erosion along the trace of 

the Mohaka Fa.ult, is not possible unless each erosional event identified along the fault 

can be linked to other known erosional events in the western Hawkes Bay region. 

Localised erosional events have been identified at each of the sites when sediment 

pulses of sand, gravelly sand, or gravel occur. At times these pulses are found as discrete 
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layers within accumulating peat; as a. layer terminating peat accumulation; or in 

conjunction with a paleosol or charcoal layer. Contact with the sediments above and 

below may be wavy but distinct, grada tional, or abrupt. 

In the field area, site specific erosion can be identified when there is a change signalled 

in vegetation that grows on or around the margins of the site, while a.t the same time, 

no change is sigrtalled in the regional forest. This could involve changes such as a 

temporary, total, or partial elimination of site vegetation .. followed by a change to seral 

vegeta.tion indicative of site disturb8.nce, or a. subsequent return of the previous 

vegeta.tion site; or a. combination of the h\10, The site specific vegetation change is due 

to either localised storm damage, or an earthquake event, The re-establishment of stable 

conditions at the site is indicated when the seral component disappears from the record, 

or the local vegetation stabilises. However, when the change coincides with a change in 

the regional forest compositon, this is interpreted as a local, short-term climate extreme 

as defined by Molloy (1969), As a. consequence the only way to decide whether a site

specific erosional event reflects a climate or a.n earthquake event is to link the event to 

other known, or presumed events of similar origin, in westen1 Ha~o\1kes Bay. 

At Kashmir there are several erosional events in the 800 year histo1y of the site , The 

first erosional event occurred about 600yrs BP. This is signalled by a gravelly pulse in 

the stratigraphic column at 1.75 m depth. This event was accompanied by a regression in 

both the Nothokgus and mixed podocarp forest in the region, and is interpreted as a 

further loca.l short term climate extreme. The event may be linked to the W aihirere 

Erosional Period (550 -660 yrs BP.) (Grant, 1985). The second erosional event is si grtalled 

by a gravel lens in the stratigraphic column at 1.31. m. At this point there was a minor 

regression in the regional forest, but a. marked increase in tree ferns around the site. 
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This suggests conditions were marginally wam1er and wetter than previously. This 

event maybe linked the Matawhero Erosional Period (340 - 460 yrs BP.) (Grant, 1985). 

About 1770 AD. a 10 mm pulse of detrital sand was deposited at the site (0.80 m depth). 

The depth of sediment indicates a major erosional event, and may be associated with a 

single cyclonic storm or a stonr1y period. The regional forest was not affected at this 

time, but there was a further substantial increase in tree ferns at the site, possibly 

indicating a warmer, wetter peliod. It is possible this event m.ay be linked to the 

Wakarara Erosional Period (150-180yrs BP.) (Grant, 1985). 

At Hinerua a pebbly lens in the stratigraphy at 1.50 m depth indicates an erosional event 

occurred about 2500 yrs BP. Following the event tree ferns increased markedly. This 

increase was sustained until a.bout 1100 yrs BP. when the site was severely e.ffected by an 

earthquake. This notable presence of tree ferns may be an indication of a localised 

climate wanning. but, e.lterna.tively it could reflect a. beech forest with a dense tree fern 

understorey component. A buried soil about 600 yrs BP. (0.61 m depth) ,o\rith a log of 

wood embedded in the sediments immediately above, indicates a. further erosional 

event occurred. Increased Cyperacea.e suggests the site was vvetter than before, but there 

is no change to the lvotholitgus forest. This event is interpreted as a local short-tenr1 

climate extreme, and may be linked to the Wa.ihirere Erosional Period (Grant, 1985). 

At Big Hill there is an erosional event about 750 yrs BP. (0.72 - 0.73 m depth). On the 

grounds that it does not fit any kno,;.,rn coseismic event a.long the Mohaka Fault, nor 

does it fit any of the sustained storrr1 periods identified by Eden and Pc1.ge (1998) or Grant 

( 1985), this event is interpreted as a local sho1i te1Tr1 climatic extreme, that is, an isolated 

cyclonic stom1. 
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There is no evidence at the Willowford site that relates erosion to storm damage. 

Equally, there is no evidence at Hawkstone that links any erosion to storm damage. All 

disturbances at these two sites are related to burning - anthropogenic in the case of 

Willowford, and volcanic, in the case of Hawkstone. 

At Te Pohue there is a. disturbance in the stratigraphy at 0.90 m depth sigrtalled by a 

sharp natural break in the stratigraphy. Just prior to this there is a notable minor 

increase in Pten'dium (0.94 m depth), while at the same time tree ferns temporarily 

diversify. There is no change to the forest in the region. This disturbance occurred about 

600 - 700 yrs BP ., and reflects locally disturbed conditions due to increased storminess. 

This stonniness could be associa.ted v\rith the Waihirere Erosional Period (Gra.nt, 1985). 
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5. 4. 4 EVIDENCE OF EARlHQUAKE EVENTS 

Tectonic uplift in western Hawkes Bay has resulted in many of the steeper hill-slopes 

being prone to mass wasting and earth flow processes. For this re&.son many of the 

steeper slopes have loosely compacted cover beds made up of slope-wash of loessial and 

tephric origin. Coseismic shaking is one means of remobilising these poorly 

consolidated colluvial deposits. The resulting erosion produces &. predominance of 

rockfalls on steeper scarp slopes &.nd debris aval&.nches on dip-slopes. These deposits are 

found interbedded with limestone and mudstone blocks of Neogene age, which crop out 

upslope. In forest and scrub-covered areas these soil and regolith failures are usually 

episodic, a.nd are associated 1Nith high intesity rainfall events or earthquake shaking. 

Deep-seated tectonic movement in the region a.lso causes mass creep of the highly 

sh&.ttered gre'yY\Tacke s&.ndstone 8.nd argillite strnta along the eastern slopes of both the 

Ruahine and Kawek&. Ranges . The creep process is identifiable by tension cracks a.cross 

steep slopes. Long linear debris 8.va.la.nche scars &.re common in the steeplands on the 

upper reaches of the river be.sins in western Hawkes Bay. The product of all types of 

erosion is eventualy introduced into the local drainage syste1n, and stored along various 

reaches of the fluvial system. Tra.nsfer and distribution of these erosion products are 

controlled locally 1:~1 the incising abili ty of ea.eh individual t1uvi&.1 system (Ha.mmond, 

1997). 

Ground breaking associated with high magnitude earthquakes can be the trigger in 

initiating erosion in an area already destabilised due to storm impact. In this v•.ray 

matters are corn pounded farther downstream where the erosion products convert to 

am-adation sediments and are deposited over the lowlands in the form of valley 

infilling. fans and piedmont plains. In Lake Tutira, earthquakes between 2000 and 2300 
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yrs BP. may have contributed to the magnitude, if not the frequency of some storrn 

sediment-pulses in the Ma.para 2 period (Eden & Page, 1998). Ground shaking may also 

increase the susceptibility of soils to later storm erosion. 

Site specific erosion is common at all sites that make up this study. In each case the 

triggering factor could be seasonally heavy rains, a periodic cyclonic storm, continuous 

soil creep, ground shaking due to coseismic activity, or any combination of the above. 

Identification of erosional events in this study as evidence of possible earthquake events 

at various times in the past, is dependent on linking each coseismic event identified, to 

a dated earthquake recorded elsewhere along the trace of the lv1ohaka. Fault by other 

workers. It is assumed a movement along the Mohaka Fault was responsible for the 

initial formation of each of the sites that r.c1ake up this study. Each site ·will be discussed 

individually. 

Not long before 800 yrs BP. an earthquake along the segment of the Mohaka Fault at 

Kashr.rur is assumed to have resulted in the formation of the site. Conoborating 

evidence are earthquakes recorded on the Wellington-Mohaka Fault, in Wellington c. 

800 yrs BP. ( van Diss en et . al., (1992); post-860 yrs BP. at Pahia tua (Beanland & 

Benyma.n, (1987); on McCool farm South of Big Hill, c. 805 yr BP . (Neall & Hanson, 

1995); and a large erosional event along the Mohaka Fault in the West Tamaki River 

area c, 770 ± 60yrs BP. (Hubbard & Nea.11, 1980) which is interpreted here as representing 

the same earthquake as that which affected Kashmir. 

A gravel lens in the stratigraphy at 0.43-0.44 m depth records a further earthquake at 

Kashmir in 1864 AD. This historical earthquake ~"ras felt at Ashley Clinton, on the plains 

immediately northeast of Kashmir, by early settlers. 
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At the Hinerua site a. movement a.long that segrnen t of the Mohaka Fault c. 2800 yrs BP. 

is assumed to be responsible for the formation of the site. On Trotters farm in the 

Kumeti area ee.rthqua.kes in trench #1 pre-2090 yrs BP. and/or post 3110 yrs BP. in 

trench #2, (Neall & Hanson, 1995) may be related to this event. 

A 50 mm log in the stratigraphy at 0.90 - 0.95 m depth accompanied by a severe 

reduction in tree ferns and other near site tax a, is interpreted as evidence of a further 

earthquake along the Hinerua segrnent of the Mohaka Fault, c. 1100 yr BP. 

Corroborating evidence of movement along the fault at this time is recorded at Pahiatua 

between 1010 and 1160 yrs BP. (Beanland & Benyrnan.. 1987); an earthquake dated 

post-1105yrs BP. at Inglis farm at Woodville (Neall & Hanson, 1995); and an earthquake 

recorded post-1165 ± 50yrs BP. on the Mohaka Fault in the Wakarara Range area. (Raub 

et al., 1987). 

About 600 yrs BP. the Hinerua site v\ras again affected by an erosional event that buried 

the then current topsoil. This erosion may have been storrri or ea.rthquake generated. 

The date of this event is close to that of Grant's Waihirere Erosional Period; the 

vegetation record indicates tree ferns ter.nporarily decreased following the event. There 

is a.n erosional event recorded just south of Big Hill in the Mc Cool farm trench between 

805 a.nd 605 yrs BP. (Neall &, Hanson, 1995) .. tha.t is interpreted by these writers as 

ea1ihquake or storm related. It would appear that the two events are related in time, 

but there is no clear indication as to ·whether the erosional episode v,ras storm or 

earthquake generated. 

At Big Hill the forrriation of the site about 3700 ± 90 yrs BP., is probably due to a 

movement along the Mohaka Fault . Beanland & Berryman (1987) report a movement 

on the Pahia tua segrnen t of the fault c. 3840 yrs BP,; Neall & Hanson report a post-4335 
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yr BP. earthquake in their #3 trench on Inglis farm, near Woodville; as well as a post-

5000 yr to pre-2090 yr BP. movement in their #1 trench on Trotter farm at Kumeti; and 

post-4295 to pre-3280 yrs BP. movement in their trench on Mc Cool farm near Big Hill. 

The Big Hill site was destroyed by a large erosional event after the Wa.imihia Tephra 

was deposited c. 3300 yr BP. and before 3075 yrs BP. This is interpreted as a large 

magnitude earthquake on the basis that the site was totally destroyed by a. 190 r.nm influx 

of greywacke colluvium, and no sediment or water accumulated at the site for about 

2000 years. Possible corroborating evidence of this event is a pre-2090 yrs BP. mo,;.rement 

in the Trotter #1 trench; a post-3110 yrs BP. movement at Trotter # 2 trench and a 

pre-3280 yrs BP. movement in the lv1cCool trench near Big Hill (Neall &": Hanson, 1995). 

At Big Hill after a c. 2000 year period when no sediment accumultt.ted at the site, and 

following a further movement along the Mohaka Fault c. 1150 yrs BP. the site a.ga.in 

began collecting sediment. Corroborating evidence of an earthquake about this time 

comes from Beanland & Benyrnan (1987) who report a 1010 to 1160 yrs BP. movement 

along the fault at Pahiatua.; Ne8.ll .~": H8.nson (1995) report a post-1105 yrs BP . movement 

in their #4 trench on Inglis farrn near Woodville.: and Raub et al. (1987) report a post-

1165 ± 50yrs BP. event within the Wa.karara Ra.nge . 

About 830yrs BP. there was a 10 mm influx of gritty, coarse, sand into the site at Big Hill, 

(0.72 - 0.73 m depth). No pollen accumulated at the time, but the vegetation record 

indicates there was no change in the Pnzmnopitys toxili:Jlio forest growing in the area. 

However, li.fyvparum flourished at the site following the event. This small tree is 

found along forest margins and in isolated exposed sites. Its appearance after the 

erosional event suggests the former vegetation growmg around the site -
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predominantly Nestegt~. Pitto:;porum and lepto:;perrnum - was destroyed during the 

event. These three le.tter species are opportunist early colonisers. Their disappearance 

after the event does not suggest widespread storm damage, which would have favoured 

their expansion, but rather localised site specific damage, that destroyed the vegetation 

growing at the site. Such damage would occur following a large coseismic movement 

along the Mohaka Fault at Big Hill . 

Corroborating evidence that there was a large rnagnitude earthquake along the Mohake. 

Fault about 830 yrs BP. is the evidence cited above for the coseismic movement that 

resulted in the formation of the Kashmir site. It would appear this movement can 

definitely be traced from Pahiatua in the south to Big Hill in the north, and possibly as 

far south as Wellington . The evidence suggests that the segrnent of the lv1ohe.ka Fault 

from Pahiatua to Big Hill has moved as an intergral unit twice in the recent past.. once 

about 1010 to 1165 yrs BP. and a gain about 800 yrs BP. 

At Willowford the Mohaka Fault trace is not clear and there is no local evidence of 

coseismic activity. However, it is assumed the site formed following an earthquake 

about or earlier that 500 yrs BP. This event may be related to post-1850 yrs BP. events 

recorded by Neall and Hanson (1995) in their trenches on Syrne fann at Haw kstone, and 

on Wedd farr.r1 at Te Pohue, but the link is extremely tenuous . 

At Hawkstone a movement along the Mohaka Fault about 8770 yrs. BP. (Neall & 

Hanson, 1995) blocked the drainage at the site. By 6750 yrs BP. a topographical depression 

had formed at the site and peat began accumulating. There is no evidence of any further 

disturbance that could be explained as coseismic activity until about 660 - 700 yrs BP. 

(0.35 m depth) when the site was disturbed by an erosional event and sandy silt began 
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accumulating. Pten'dium, Cj'BtheB deBlhBIB and the aquatic Cyperacese, all increased 

after this disturbance. This vegetation association does not suggest Polynesian burning 

of the area in furtherance of the cultivation of the bracken root. 

At Te Pohue, 18 kilometres to the north, there is no disturbance that can be attributed to 

coseismic activity apart from a site specific event that occurred around 700 yrs BP. (0.95 

m depth). At this point there is no change in the podocarp forest other than that 

caused by natural senescence that has been discussed elsewhere. However, there is 

evident of a decline in tree ferns and corresponding increase in Pten't:lium; but there is 

no evidence that fire disturbed the site at this time. 

As discussed above (5. 3) this disturbance to the vegetation may be linked to a short term 

period of increased stonniness. However, the disturbance, which appears to have 

affected only the vegetation around the lake, could also be linked to a movement on the 

fault. On the Wedd farm on nearby Puketitiri Road, as well as on the neighbouring 

Duno farm, one post-1850 yrs BP. ea.1ihquake is recorded on the Te Waka Splinter Fault. 

One post-1850 yr BP. earthquake is also recorded in the Syme trench along the lvlohaka 

Fault at Hawkstone. 

Given the close proximity of the estimated dates, it is very possible these localised 

disturbances to both the accumulating sediments and the near site vegetation at 

Hawkstone and Te Pohue record one and the same event. It is quite possible this event 

~"ra.s coseismic in nature . 

Two fault movements have also occurred since 1900 yrs BP. along the Mohaka Fault 

near the Hau ta pu River, north of Te Poh ue. One c. 1200 yrs BP., ea used large landslides 
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in the Mohaka River at Ma.ungataniwha. (Hull, 1983). It is also possible these coseismic 

events on the main fault and splinter fault are linked and represent a phase of 

coseismic activity in the wider Te Poh ue area. 

About 800 yrs BP. appears to have been a. very active coseimic period along the Mohah 

Fault in western Hawkes Bay. Unfortunately for interpretation purposes, the period also 

appears to coincide with the commencement of a time of increased storrniness (Grant, 

1989). Earthquakes around 700 yrs BP. may have contributed to the magnitude if not 

the frequency of sorrie storrri sediment pulses found in the sediments at some of the 

sites. Ground shaking also may have increased the susceptibility of the soils and 

sediments of the slopes around the sites to later erosion. 

About 1150 yrs BP. also appears to have been a very acti •Je coseismic period a.Ion g the 

Mohaka Fault in westerr1 Hawkes Bay. This period does not coincide with a known 

time of increased storminess . Nevertheless .. sedimentological che.nges at two of the sites 

is notable about this time. Mirroring this change are site specific cha.nges in vegetation 

composition that indicate ecological disturbance. 

It would appear that, by very careful sifting of the evidence, and the meticulous 

elimination of other possibilities, some small scale disturbances that affect both the 

accumulating sediments and the site specific vegetation in an area adjacent to a fault, 

could be interpreted as evidence of earthquake activity. The linking of an identified 

disturbance to a known coseisr.nic event along the same fault trace would be an added 

interpretive bonus. The disturbances in the stratigra.phy of the sites in this study which 

have been interpreted as possible earthquake events are presented in Table 5. 1. 
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KASH Ml R HI NERIJA 

MATURE OF EVENT 

Hi3torical earthquake 1864 AD 

::itorm or coseismic event I c 600 14n BP c 600 1w:: BP 

Storm or coseismic event 

Earthquake 

Earthquake 

Earthquake 

Earthquake 

Earthquake 

Earthquake 

c.800 yrs BP c. 800 yr ::- BP 

Pre 800 'dt"S BP C. 11 00 yr::: BP 

c . 2790 1Jn BP 

BIG HILL 

c. 830 yrs BP 

c.11 00 yt·~; BP 

c. 3200 yrs BP 

C. 3700 IJt"S BP 

HAV·lKSTONE TE POHUE 

660- 700 yrs BP I c. 700 rJrs BP 

pr·e 6 750 yrs BP 

Table 5. 1 Faulting event; identifie1i on the Moht1Xa fou.lt t.iace in 1restem H3.vrke3 Bay (tht! study) 
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CHAPTER. SIX aJNO.USIONS 

The pollen 1:1.nd d11:1.rco1:1.l records of sediments from (1:1.) 1:1. flush, two peat mires 1:1.nd tvw 

ponds from a 94 km trnnsect &.long the Moh1:1.h F1:1.ult trnce, set in the e&.stem foothills of 

the Ru1:1hine R1:1.n6-e, in westent H1:1.,0\rkes B1:1.y, 1:1.nd from (~,) 1:1. 11:1.ke 1:1.t Te Pohue in no1ih

westem H1:1.wkes B1:1.y, indic1:1.te Hrnt from the hte Holocene to the present .. the region 1n1:1y 

be divided into three clhn&.te sectors: 1:1. dry centrnl sector (Big Hill site, Willowford site 

1:1.nd the lower - e&.rlier - p1:1.11 of the H1:1v.;rkstone site).: fl1:1.nked by moister southent 

(K1:1.slunir 1:1.nd Hinern&. sites) 1:1.nd no11hern sectors (Te Pohue 1:1.nd the upper, more recent.. 

p8.1i of the Ha.1o,rkstone site) . 

The region::i.l 11eget1:1tion in the southern climtt.te sector Wtt.s domim.ted by 8. 1\{-Jtbot~gi~·s 

-mixed podoc8.lJ' forest in the K1:1shmir region frorn c. 800 yrs BP . up to v.;r hen the site w1:1.s 

.~fleeted by fire in 1888. In the Hinenrn region, 14 krr1 farther no1ih, l•lc:Jthot~g-us li.1s{·.,~· , 

with 8. rninor 

esttt.blished t:y c. 27Ci0 yrs BP. This forest rern&.ined undisti.ubed until the region ,,\T8.s 

cleared for intensive fo.nning t:y Europe,~.n settlers in the ltt.te nineteenth centu1y. 

In the centrnl sector from c. 3700 to 3000 yrs BP. the region8.l ve~ta.tion ,,\r.~s . - -

predomin1:1.ntly 1:1. Pn.imnopil)J"S t~xlfoh:i1/mixed podoc1:1.1J' forest. There was 1:1.lso 8. nottt.ble 

1\./~-Jthotkgus component in the region. A c. 1900 year hiatus in the ve~t1:1.tion record 

occurred between c. 3000 and 1150 yrs BP. when no sediment a.ccumula.ted 8.t the Big Hill 

site . At c. 1150 yrs BP .. , when sedhnent accumulation resumed 1:1.t Big Hill the region8.l 

forest of the centl"l:1.1 sector w&.s still 8. predomina.ntly Pn.imnopil)J"S t~trif.ol1a-domina.ted/ 

mixed podoc8.rp forest. 1Vothot8.gus however .. W8.s less import8.nt in this la.tter forest_. a.nd 

was confined to the cooler.. moister, higher ten-a.in to the west of Big Hill v\rhere it is 

,•\Tell established today. At VVillowford .. 18 kms north of Big Hill.. a. Pn.unnopitJ--s 
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t~x;J~~118.-domin::t.ted mixed podoc::i.q:1 forest w::i.s also est::i.blished l::~1500 yrs BP. when the 

site y\T8.s fonr1ed . At Ha.vi"kstone, 10 kms no1ih of VVillowford, a. l•lol1~·ofe._gus/ P. t~x;J~~h:;~

-domin::i.ted rnixed p,odocarn forest wa.s established by 6500 yrs BP. About 3400 yrs BP. r .. .. .. 

(inunediately prior to the deposition of 200 mm of pumice ::i.nd la.pilli frorn the VVa.irnihh. 

domin8.nt podoct1.q:•, thus pla.cing the Ha.wkstone region within the wetter no1ihem 

clhrn,.tic sector from this da.te up to the present. 

The regional veget::i.tion of the no1ihent sector from 1850yrs BP., ,;,,1hen ignimbrite from 

the T:iupo eruption was deposited on the presmned 18.ke bed at Te Pohue, until Europe8n 

hnd de8.rnnce in the 18.te 19th centmy in the Te Pohue a.re;3_, W8.s a.. lJ..l:!Cl)?.(J~'Z.UYi' 

lt"x1fohi corr1ponent . Cunently, D~·.£1.:J,t:hz.uy}: 8.nnu8.l growth lings a.re in the region of 10 

nun f•er ye8.r and those of l'J. t~x1li.Jli~· only 1-2 nun f•er ye1:1.r (P , King F,ers , cornrn .). This 
,, .I ., ,_ 

tends to support the conclusion th8.t the cu1Tent dinrnte regirr1e, th;:it favours [}~·i"l):t::h1n·n 

over P l8.x1A~li~ .. }ms been in place in the no1ihem sector for the last 3400 yeHs . 

Severnl erosiomi.l events have been identified in the strntiEt8.phy of the sites . It ha.s been 

possible tenta..tively to link some of these events to Grnnt's (1985) hypothesis of periodic 

clim8.te-forced erosional events ha.ving pa.rtia.lly destroyed the forest cover in western 

H8.wkes Bay,~! estima.ting the 8.ge of these eT..1ents utilising sediment a.ccumulation ni.tes 

of the sites in question. Some erosiona.l events, however, ha.ve been identified 8.S 

ea.1ihqua.ke genera.ted by using ra.diocaibon da.tes from this study, often in conjunction 

with estimEt.ted sediment 8.ccumul8.tion rntes, 8.nd linking these ev·ents to kno,;1n-t 1:1.nd 

rndiocarl:,on dated movements dong the Moha.ka Fault trace in westent Hawkes Bay. 
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It is 8.ssum.ed the five sites a.long the Iv1oha.h Fa.ult formed following fo.ult move1nents 

vvhich disrnpted the local drain8.ge pa.ttems so that sediment and nmoff 8.ccumul3.ted . 

The li:,.ke 8.t Te Pohue fonned follo,;,\ring the blocking of the old lvfanga.one he8.dW8.ters t~7 8. 

m8.ssive, pre-Wa.imihi8. Tephr8. 18.ndslide off the Te W8.ka. Ridge . A b.rt.t landslide a.t Big 

Hill, soon a.fter the Wa.ir.nihia. Tephrn was deposited, destroyed the site. Both 18.ndslides 

were due to co-seisrnic events. Follo,o\Tir1g a movernent on the lv1oh8.hi. Fault c. 1150 yrs 

BP., sediment 8.ccumul8.tion resumed at Big Hill . 

In the no1ihern pa.ii of western H,.,l\rkes B8.y volrnnicity has been identified 8.s a. fa.ctor 

influencing forest cover. Iv1icroscopic cha.1-coa.l h;:i_d been identified a.t severnl levels 

throughout the 6500 year pollen record of the Ha.wkstone site , These fires a.re interpreted 

a.s due to volrnnic activit;l a.nd in ea.eh C8.se the forest quickly recovered. A 20 mm layer of 

reworked lapilli from the VVa.irnihfa eruption (3280 ± 20 yrs BP.) 1Nas recorded a.t this site, 

but no fire or disturbu1ce to the ~,egeta.tion Vil'a.s recorded folkn,\ring this event . Hovil'ever, 

fire is continua.Hy recorded a.t the site a.bove the Ta.upo Tephrn (1850 ± 10 yrs BP.) This 

prevented re1:1.fforesta.tion in the region . Plim1:1.1y ignimb1ite froni the Taupo ernption 

forms the b8.se of the Te Pohue site. The regiona.l forest wa.s destroyed by fire following 

this ernption, 8.nd Pten~·:l.hm-;: imrnded the site. VVithin c. 230 ye1:1.rs a. forest sin:iila.r to tha.t 

present before the event., re-established . This is in agreement with the findings of 

Wilmshurst ,Y: lvkGlone (l 996) rega.rding forests in the centrnl North Isla.rid destroyed by 

the Taupo ernption , 

Polynesian deforestation is identified ~l the advent of high frequencies of l'te1idiiu-:r;:r:i.nd 

microscopic charcoal in the pollen record in the Willowford region c. 480 ± 170yrs BP, r:i.nd 

in the Big Hill region c. 430 ± 140 yrs BP. Wilmshurst (1997) records similH d8.tes for 

Polynesia.n deforest8.tion in the Tutir1.:1. region in northeastern Hawkes Bay. A decline of 

indigenous forest species., coincident with the a.ppearance of exotic pollen ~,pes such as 

Pin u:;:, T8.r8.X8.cum and p1:1.sture grasses near the top of the Te Poh ue a.nd Hinerua. profiles 

is interpreted a.t indicating European land dea.rnnce 1:1.nd settlement . 
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Envoi 



The rational for the attachment of an envoi to this thesis is that the two photographs 

reproduced here are representative of two very different types of seral vegetation 

assemblages that can precede full reafforestation in New Zealand. Both assemblages are 

from sites reported on in the body of this work. Figure A shows the current, extremely 

diverse nature of the vegetation in the vicinity of the Kashmir site and Figure B shows a 

stand of kanuka encroaching on to farmland in the vicinity of the Big Hill site. 

At Kashmir a rich variety of lowland small trees and shrubs has covered an area 

destroyed by fire in 1946. Burnt stumps of the original forest still protrude through the 

shrubland. Identified in Figure A are several varieties of Coprosma, Griselinia (broad 

leaf) , Hebe stricta, Melicytus macrophyll11s (mahoe) Weinmannia racemosa (kamahi), 

the liane Rubus cissoides (bush lawyer), Phormi11111 tenax (N.Z. flax) , the monolete fern 

Blechnum capense, and the cabbage tree Cordyline indivisa (broad-leaved toi) which is 

very predominant in the area. A young beech sapling (Nothofagus jusca) (arrowed) is 

also evident to the right of the broad-leaved toi. A full list of the regenerating small trees 

and shrubs in the Kashmir area is found in Table 4. 1 of the text. 
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On the upper right of the Figure is a Pinus radiata forest planted in an effort to stem 

erosion in the area, with a thought to future harvesting of the timber. This plan has since 

been abandoned as uneconomical. Beyond the Pin11s forest is evidence of how erosion 

has scarred the steeplands of western Hawkes Bay once they were cleared of their 

indigenous forest cover by European settlers. 

In contrast, in the Big Hill region the indigenous vegetati on 1s predominantly 

Leptospermum tffTe (kanuka). The cabbage tree is also evident. The type that grows in 

this drier region is the lowland species, Cordy line a11strcrlis. At Big Hill kanuka is 

currently encroaching on to pasture land in areas less intensively grazed. On steeper 

slopes, near the Ngaruroro River kanuka has taken over entirely, and attempts to control 

it have been abandoned. As yet Prumnopitys taxifolia (matai) has not regenerated 

naturally, possibly due to a lack of seed source. Attempts by the current land owners to 

grow beech trees have failed, and plantings of Dac,yd/11111 c11pressi1111111 (rirnu) have only 

been successful in shaded areas on the east facing slopes of Big Hill Stream. 
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At Kashmir rainfall is in the vicinity of 2200 mm/yr; soils are a steepland association of 

the Brown Soils group and are a reflection of the local rainfall regime and topography. 

At Big Hill rainfall is in the vicinity of 1416 mm/yr; soils are eroding Pallic Soils and 

their associated steep land variants. These soils are also a reflection of the local rainfall 

regime and topography. 

Absolute pollen counts for the Kashmir site (Figure 4. 1. 9) indicate that there was a rich 

and varied small tree and shrub component to this forest in the recent past. On the other 

hand absolute pollen counts for the Big Hill site (Figure 4 . 3. 5) show that from c. 1000 

yrs BP to the present, the small tree and shrub component in this region was much less 

varied than at Kashmir. 

Thus when the current vegetational cover of these two sites is compared with the 

vegetation record of each respective site, as discussed in this thesis, it is evident that 

what we see in the present is the key to the past. The present-day vegetation at both 

sites indicates that climate in general and mo re specifically rainfall, is the dominant factor 

determining vegetational cover in western Hawkes B ay. The current vegetation also 

indicates that both Pallic and Brown Soils are forest soils and that if the land were 

allowed to return to fallow, reafforestation would occur naturally and quickly, provided 

there was a sufficient seed source for the tall tree component of the forest . 

Balls Clearing Scenic Reserve is an example of a 400 - 500 year old Dac,ydium

dominated, mixed podocarp forest , with a minor beech component, at Puketitiri in 

western Hawkes Bay (Frontispiece) . Figured are the trunks of five tall , closely spaced 

podocarps together with Pseudopanax, and the trunk of a tree fern, both of which make 

up the understorey component of the forest reserve . This forest remnant stands as an 

example of the form forest cover would take, if forest were allowed to return naturally to 

the moister areas of western Hawkes Bay. 
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Appendix 1. 

Electronically scanned pollen figures of some of the rnore important 

flora of western Havvkes Bay. The diagnostic features used to identify 

each pollen grain follovv those of hfoar (1993), Cranv'•Tell (1952), a.nd 

Pocknall (19818., b ,~: c). 
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Figure Ap.1.1 a Dacrydium cupressinum - Diagnostic features :- two small sacci with distinct radial patterning seen 
here in polar view as hemispheric and folded over a heavily tuberculate-rugulate patterned cappa 

Figure Ap.1.1 b Dacrydium cupressinum - A second equatorial view showing the coarsely tuberculate-rugulate 
cappa with a distinct rugulate marginal ridge. 
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Figure Ap. l .2a Prumnopitys taxifolia - Equatorial view showing a rhomboidal corpus with finely charenate
rugenate sculpturing on the cappa merging into a pronounced marginal ridge; sacci reticulate, small lumina, 
more-or-less complete polygons 

Figure Ap.1.2b Prumnopitys taxifolia - A second equatorial view showing the more-or-less polygon shape of the 
lumina on the sacci and the habit of one saccus to be bent over the cappa due to poor axis strength on the saccus 
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Figure Ap.1.3a - Prumnopitys ferruginea - Tuberculate-rugulate cappa with large ear-like folds projecting from the 
proximal points of the junction with the corpus and pronounced relatively smooth marginal ridge 

Figure Ap. 1.3b Prumnopitys ferruginea - View of reticulated sacci with large lumina with well defined muri 
forming a blindly branching system; sacci hemispherical with clear outline protruding beyond the corpus in polar 
view 
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Figure Ap. I .4a Dacrycarpus dacrydioides - Polar view showing the finely tuberculate cappa terminating in a 
distinct coarsely rugulate marginal ridge, and the trisaccate, reticulate and hemispherical aspects of the sacci 

Figure Ap.1.4b Dacrycarpus dacrydioides - Lateral longitudinal view showing the lens shaped corpus with a 
distinct marginal ridge; the sacci are compressed, but the large lumina with well defined muri are still evident 
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Figure Ap. I .5a Podocarpus totara - View of reticulated saccus with distinct, irregularly sized, randomly distributed 
lumina with well defined muri, which results in a perfectly round, regularly hemispherical saccus 

Figure Ap.1.Sb Podocarpus totara - View of the cappa showing the finely rugulate sculpturing and the distinct 
wavy marginal ridge. 
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Figure Ap. l .6a Halocarpus biformis - Tuberculate sculpturing over cappa, distinct marginal edge; sacci large, 
clearly defined muri, overall shape of grain spherical 

• • 

Figure Ap.1.6b Halocarpus biformis - Second view of cappa showing tuberculate patterning on saccus and clearly 
defined radial muri with more-or-less regular patterning 
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Figure Apl.7a Lepidothamnus - Cappa finely sculptured with distinct marginal edge; sacci reticulate, 
muri with small irregularly shaped lumini 

Figure Ap.l.7b Lepidothamnus - Second view showing fine sculpturing on cappa and poorly defined irregularly 
shaped thin muri on sacci; sacci weakly supported due to poor axis strength of the sacci 
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Figure Ap. l 8a Lagarostrobos colensoi - Corpus spheroidal to ellipsoidal; cappa finely tuberculate sacci reticulate 
with small lumina; lumina more-or-less complete 

Figure Ap.1.8b Largarostrobos colensoi - Lateral longitudinal view showing "cauliflower-like" protrusions on a 
finely tuberculate cappa 
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Figure Ap. l .9a Nothofagus fusca - Polar view of colpate nature of grain (5 colpi in view) with short narrow clearly 
defined ectoapertures, with exine markedly thickened round apertures; tectate 

Figure Ap. l .9b Nothofagus fusca - Equatorial view showing two of the clearly defined ectoapertures 
and tectum bearing very short evenly distributed spinules 
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Figure Ap.1.1 Oa - Nothofagus truncata - Polar view showing seven clearly defined ectoapertures with exine 
markedly thickened round apertures (Grains may have between five and eight apertures) 

Figure Ap.l.lOb Nothofagus truncata - Equatorial view of same grain showing two of the ectoapertures, and the 
tectum bearing very short evenly distributed spinules 
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Figure Ap.1 .11 a Nothofagus menziesii - Very roughly defined exine, very thin tectate with tee turn bearing very 
short evenly distributed spinules 

Figure Ap.1.11 b Nothofagus menziesii - Second view of grain at lower magnification, stephenocolpate 
aspect of grain not visible 
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Figure Ap. l. l 2a Ascarina lucida - Monocolpate, colpus long, more like a slit than a colpus; distinctive surface 
patterning; clavate, with clavae arrranged in a reticuloid pattern 

Figure Ap.l.12a Ascarina lucida - Second view grain showing the+/- spheroidal shape in the short equatorial 
plane; muri very thick, with diagnostic thick inner layer 
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Figure Ap.1.13a Laurelia novae-zelandiae - Dicolpate, colpi extending almost to poles; exine thinning towards 
poles and colpi edges; shape ellipsoidal; fine reticulate patterning 

Figure Ap. l.13b Laurelia novae-zealandiae - Second view showing semi tectate aspect; baculate, baculae fusing to 
form the fine reticulum; shape +\- spherical due to grain spreading along the split in the colpus 
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Figure Ap. l. I 4a Knightia excelsa - Tricolporate, angulaperturate, apertures slightly lalongate or nearly circular; 
exine thick, semi-tectate, shape triangular in polar view, one amb more concave than other two 

Figure Ap.1.14b Knightia excelsa - A second equatorial view of grain, shape more elliptical than triangular; 
baculate, baculae reticulate and clearly visible in optical section; muri relatively broad 
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Figure Ap.1.1 Sa Nestegis cunninghamii - Tricolpate, ectoapertures short, narrow and usually recessed; polar area 
large; exine very thin, semitectate, reticulate and baculate, baculae relatively coarse 

Figure Ap.1.15b Nestegis cunninghamii - Second view of grain showing lumina forming irregular, relatively open 
reticulum; muri very narrow, dicolpate aspect still distinguishable 
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Figure Ap. I . l 6a Eugenia maire - Tricolporate, angulaperturate, endoapertures clear and lalongate, shape triangular 
in polar view, angles acute with amb straight, but as is evident, can be convex or concave 

Figure Ap. l. l 6b Eugenia maire - A second view of grain, showing tectate aspect, tecturn surface verrucate in 
apocolpia and sometimes in mesocolpia 
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Figure Ap. l. I 7a Weinmannia racemosa - Tricolporate, ectoapertures very long, slightly sunken and constricted at 
equator; finely costate; polar area small. exine very thin, reticulate, muri very fine 

Figure Ap. l.17b Weinmannia racemosa - Second view of grain in polar view, shape circular; sunken aspect of 
ectoapertures very evident. 
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Figure Ap. l . l 8a Dracophyllum latifolium - Tetrahedral tetrad; tricolporate; ectoapertures relatively long, narrow, 
confluent with adjoining grain; endoapertures lalongate, forming a distinctive notch in endexine 

Figure Ap.l.18b Dracophyllum latifolium - Second view, tectate, baculate, bacula not easily resolved, tectum 
smooth; large intectate patch between ectoapertures; endocracks numerous; shape slightly lobed 
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Figure Ap. I. I 9a Carpodetus serratus · Tedrad, anisopolar, basically trico!porate; both endoapertures and 
ectoapertures relatively long and narrow; 

Figure Ap.1. l 9b - Carpodetus serratus - Second view showing tectate aspect, structure obscure; endocracks and 
circular thinning obvious in endexine; surface faintly rugulate; shape slightly lobed 
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Figure Ap. l .20a Gaultheria rupestris - Tetrahedra; tetrad, tricolporate, angulaperturate or planaperturate, 
ectoapertures narrow, can be short or long; sometimes bifurcate at ends; costate 

Figure Ap. l .20b Gaultheria rupestris - Exine moderately thick at ectoapertures, tectate, baculate, bacula very 
short; tectum surface faintly rugulate; endocracks, often bold at distal pole and about ectoapertures 
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Figure Ap.1.21 a Pseudowintera colorata - Tetrahedral terad; each grain monoporate; aperture more-or-less circular 
on distal surface; endexine thickened round the apertures 

Figure Ap.1.21 b Pseudowintera colorata - Exine semitectate, coarsely reticulate, baculate, membrane roughened ; 
muri narrow, shape is circular 
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Figure Ap. l .22a Cordyline australis - Monocolporate, shape oblate, proximally flattened, furrow exceeds the long 
axis of the grain, bulging on furrow side often apparent; exine coarsely reticulate as a rule 

Figure Ap.1.22b Cordyline australis - Second view showing exine surface roughened, especially on proximal side 
and intine thick under the furrow plus further view of furrow exceeding the long axis 
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Figure Ap. l .23a Rhopalostylis sapida - Monocolpate, ellipsoidal and deeply channelled can be globose when 
expanded; proximal side usually flatter than distal side; furrow very long, markedly broader at ends 

Figure Ap. l .23b Rhopalostylis sapida - Exine almost smooth, fairly thick, with a small radial elements forming a 
fine reticulum of clavate-like rods; endexine colourless, extending over the furrow membrane 
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Figure Ap. l .24a Macropiper excelsum - Monocolpate, anisopolar, bilaterally symmetrical apertures large, circular; 
exine very thin ; shape spheroidal 

Figure Ap.1.24b Macropiper excelsum - Equatorial view, exine very thin, surface broken up into± polygonal areas 
separated by narrow channels; shape oblate 
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Figure Ap. l .25a Corynocarpus laevigatus - dicolporate, heteropolar, one pole flattened the other rounded; 
ectoapertures long and vaguely defined on rounded pole; endoapertures lalongate, oval 

Figure Ap. l .25b Corynocarpus laevigatus - Tectate, baculate, structure difficult to resolve; tectum smooth or 
scabrate, slightly perforate at poles; shape elliptical in polar view (subtriangular in equatorial view) 
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Figure Ap. l .26a Myoporum laetum - Tricolpate, each colpus diorate ; angulaperturate, ectoapertures slightly 
sunken, broader at equator tapering to acute or rounded ends, polar area small; shape subprolate 

Figure Ap. l .26b Myoporum laetum - Membrane split in two equally spaced narrow slit-like, lalongate fissures, 
often including ectexine, fissures may be absent; exine semi-tectate, reticulate, muri variable 
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Figure Ap. l .27a Hebe odora - Tricolpate, ectoapertures slightly sunken 2/3 length of grain, tapering to rounded 
ends at poles; polar area medium, exine thin , thinning more towards the furrows, semitectate 

Figure Ap.l.27b Hebe odora - Membrane thin easily ruptured, with fine exinous granules scattered over surface; 
finely reticulate, pattern variable; lumina very small, muri very narrow; shape prolate-spheroidal 
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Figure Ap. l .28a Aristotelia serrata - Tricolporate, ectoapertures very long, reaching almost to poles, protruding 
slightly at the equator; endoapertures obscure; shape subprolate, rounded at poles 

Figure Ap. l .28b Aristotelia serrata - Polar view, circular in shape; exine structure obscure; surface faintly and 
finely reticulate 
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Figure Ap. l .29a Coprosma lucida - Tricolporate; tectum rugulate, but can appear smooth, bearing minute 
spinules; shape usually subtriangular in polar view, amb very strongly convex 

Figure Ap.1.29b - Coprosma lucid.a - Equatorial view showing distinctive pattern formed by the pore; shape 
oblate; endocracks in the inner surface of the endexine may develop 
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Figure Ap. l .30a Copromafoetidissima - Tricolporate; shape subspheroidal, flattened at the pores, distinctive 
pattern made by pore very evident; tectum rugulate, may appear as smooth 

Figure Ap. l.30b Coprosmafoetidissima - Polar view, shape circular, ectexine clearly visible; exine very finely 
rugulate (this grain may also be tetracolporate) 
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Figure Ap.1.3 la Coriaria arborea - Tricolporate, extoapertures narrow, slit-like, and short; polar area large; 
endoapertures about as long as broad; margins slightly thickened; shape spheroidal 

Figure Ap.l.31b Coriaria arborea - Equatorial view, exine tectate, baculate. bacula rarely resolved; tectum 
scabrate, perforate, bearing minute spinules; shape spheroidal, amb convex; size variable 
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Figure Ap. 1.32a Dodonaea viscosa - Tricolporate, angularaperturate; ectoapertures long, obscure towards the 
poles; costate, membrane with scattered extexinous elements; polar area medium; shape subprolate 

Figure Ap. l .32b Dodonaea viscosa - Equatorial view, endoapertures lalongate, relatively small, rectangular, 
clearly defined; tectum perforate, faintly scabrate; bacula very short; shape oval 
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Figure Ap. 1.33a Elaeocarpus dentatus - Tricolporate; ectoapertures narrow, protruding slightly at equator; costae; 
polar area medium; shape circular in polar view 

Figure Ap.1.33b Elaeocarpus dentatus - Equatorial view, endoapertures lalongate, narrow (not always visible); 
exine structure obscure, surface smooth, shape subprolate, rounded at poles 
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Figure Ap.1.34a Griselinia lucida - Tricolporate; angulaperturate; endoapertures small, lalongate, slit-like, often 
obscure; costate, margins smooth; polar area small; shape prolate, rounded slightly at poles 

Figure Ap. l.34b Griselinia lucida - Polar view, ectoapertures very long, almost to poles; tectum perforate, boldly 
striate, often extending across the poles; shape subrounded 
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Figure Ap. l .35a Lophomyrtus obcordata - Tricolporate, angulaperturate; ectoapertures very long, rarely 
parasyncolpate; shape triangular in polar view, angles rounded, amb slightly concave or convex 

Figure Ap.1.35b Lophomyrtus obcordata - Endoapertures lalongate, vestibulum very small; exine structure obscure; 
tectum surface verrucate, faintly so at angles; shape oblate to peroblate 
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Figure Ap. 1.36a Muehlenbeckia australis - Tricolporate; ectoapurtures very long, reaching almost to poles; rarely 
syncolpate; narrow; costate, slightly recessed; polar area small; endoapertures lalongate; shape oblate 

Figure Ap.1.36b M uehlenbeckia australis - Tectum perforate, ridges arranged in supratectal striate-reticulate 
patterns; baculate, bacula fine usually arranged in clusters; shape subprolate. rounded at poles 
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Figure Ap. l.37a Phormium tenax - Trichotomocolpate, oblate, sharply angled when un-expanded; tectate, faveolate 
to reticulate; holes in tectum very small at angles of grain and towards furrow margins 

Figure Ap. l .37b Phormium tenax - Flattened, or rounded, often symmetrical in polar view, with very long triradiate 
furrow arms extending beyond angles of the grain margins; exine thinning at margins 
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Figure Ap. l .38a Pittosporum crassifolium - Tricolporate; ectoapertures very long, 2/3 of grain, tapering to a blunt 
end, costate; endoapertures lalongate, tapering; shape subprolate to spheroidal; amb circular 

Figure Ap. l .38b Pittosporum crassifolium - Ectoapertures sometimes constricted at equator, narrowing slightly 
towards the poles, with fine ectexinous elements scattered over the membrane; arnb subcircular 
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Figure Ap. l .39a Pittosporum tenuifolium - Tricolporate; tectate, baculate, bacula short, not easily resolved; tectum 
smooth, with few perforations; shape subcircular in polar view 

Figure Ap. l .39b Pittosporum tenuifolium - Exine thinning towards apertures; bacula short, not easily resolved; 
shape subprolate to spheroidal, amb subcircular to circular 
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Figure Ap.1.40a Pseudopanax arboreus - Tricolporate; angulaperturate; ectoapertures very long reaching almost to 
poles; polar area small, endoapertures clearly defined, large rectangular, margins thickened. 

Figure Ap.1.40b Pseudopanax arboreus - Exine thinner towards equator; semitectate, baculate, reticulate, surface 
uneven, muri simpli- or duplibaculate, bold; bacula clearly visible; shape oblate to spheroidal 
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Figure Ap.1.41 a Pseudopanax crassifolium - Tricolporate; angulaperturates; ectoapertures very long reaching 
almost to poles; endoapertures lalongate, rectangular, margins thickened; shape oblate 

Figure Ap.1.41 b Pseudopanax crassifolium - Lum.ina equant, smaller at apertures, exine thinner towards equator, 
sem.itectate, baculate; reticulum fine; muri simpli/duplibaculate, bold; shape spheroidal 
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Figure Ap. J .42a Rubus cissoides - Tricolporate; angulaperturate, ectoapertures very long , almost to poles, often 
constricted at equator, tapering to rounded ends; polar area small; endoapertures rectangular; subprolate 

Figure Ap. l .42b Rubus cissoides - Tectate, baculate, striate, striae supratectal, bold, generally coarser at the poles; 
bacula fine; tectum perforate between ridges; shape subtriangular in polar view, amb convex 
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Figure Ap. I .43a Schefflera digitata - Tricolporate; angulaperturate; ectoapertures broad, >2/3 length of grain, 
costate; polar area medium; endoapertures clearly defined, lalongate, rectangular/H-shaped; prolate 

Figure Ap.1.43b - Schefflera digitata - Exine moderately thin, semitectate, baculate, reticulate; lurnina at poles 
slightly smaller; muri simplibaculate, bacula just visible, shape prolate-spheroidal, flattened at poles 
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Figure Ap. I .44a Melicytus ramiflorus - Tricolporate; ectoapertures broad, very long, extending almost to poles, 
membrane granulate; exine very thin, semitectate, baculate, tectate; polar area small to medium 

Figure Ap. l.44b Melicytus ramijlorus - Endoapertures indistinct, sometimes Jolongate, tectum smooth, 
simplibaculate; reticulum slightly beaded; shape spheroidal, subtriangular in polar view, amb circular 
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Figure Ap. l .45a Myrsine australis - Stephanocolpate; membrane faintly granular, exine appears smooth, but faintly 
verrucate in surface view; ectoapertures slightly sunken to produce a four-lobed appearance 

Figure Ap. l.45b - Myrsine australis - A second oblique view of the grain showing the generally subrectangular, 
but variable shape; poles flattened or spheroidal 
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Figure Ap. l .46a - Qunitinia serrata - tetra-to pentacolporate, ectoapertures very long, somtimes almost syncolpate; 
shape subprolate to spheroidal, rounded at poles, amb convex 

Figure Ap. l.46b - Quintinia serrata - Narrow slightly sunken endoapertures are small often more or less elliptical, 
often obscure; surface is psilate, faintly marked, sometimes visible; shape circular in polar view 
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Figure Ap. I .47a - Hoheria populnea - Tri- to pentacolporate, mainly tetracolporate; ectoapertures narrow, very 
short, barely exceeding outside of endoapertures which are circular, with thickened rims 

Figure Ap.1.47b - Hoheria populnea - Baculate, bacula coarser and longer under spines, tectum perforate, bearing 
supratectal spines; spines broad-based, tapering to a blunt apex, shape oval, circular in polar view 
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Figure Ap. l .48a - Plagianthus divaricatus - Tetra- to hexacolporate, mainly pentacolporate; ectoapertures very 
short, slit-like, barely exceeding diameter of endoapertures which are large 

Figure Ap. l .48b - Plagianthus divaricatus - Tectum perforate or tom, smooth bearing well spaced short acute 
supratectal spines which resemble those of Hoheria pollen grains; minute spines occasionally seen 
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Figure Ap. l .49a Typha muelleri - Monoporate; spheroidal shape, exine thin, weak, finely reticulate-clavate; edged 
with open lacunae, lacunae small in proportion to width of rugulate ridges between them 

Figure Ap. l .49b - Typha muelleri - View showing compressed shape; pore irregular in outline c. 6 µm in diameter; 
membrane smooth; lacunae sometimes as small as .5 µm giving a beaded roughened appearance 



Figure Ap.1 .50a Typha orientalis - Monoporate; shape spheroidal, slightly compressed; pore rounded edged with 
open lacunae; lacunae of different sizes; exine weak, reticulate-clavate 

Figure Ap. l .50b Typha orientalis - Compressed spheroidal shape; exine very thin, finely reticulate, resulting in pore 
being ruptured; pore may also be irregular in outline; intine moderately thick 
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Figure Ap.1.5 la Asteliafragrans - Monocolpate; spheroidal to oblate when expanded, furrow very long, tending to 
cause deep channelling of distal side of grain; membrane distension very great; exine spiny 

Figure Ap.l.51b Asteliafragrans - Unexpanded view showing ellipsoidal to spheroidal shape; tectum continuous, 
rods baculate, spines short, conical; exine thin to moderately thick (1-2 µm) 
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Figure Ap.1.52a Astelia solandri - Monocolpate; shape ellipsoidal to spheroidal, size 20-25 µ; exine thin to 
moderately thick; spiny, spines short, about 1 µm, conical, tips of spines rounded 

Figure Ap. l .52b Astelia solandri - Furrow long, evenly zonate, channelling evident; intine much thicker under 
furrow; tectum continuous, rods baculate; grain only slightly expanded 
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Figure Ap. l .53a Pimelea longifolia - Periporate; pores recessed, c. 3 µm in diameter, clearly defined annulus 
about the pore; exine very thick, . 3-4 µm; semitectate, baculate, shape irregularly spheroidal 

Figure Ap. l .53b Pimelea longifolia - muri coarse bearing triangular shaped supratectal processes with small 
spinules; surface corrugated; lumina often concealed by supratectal processes; bacula fine 
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Figure Ap. l .54a Potomageton cheesemani - Shape more or less globular, with changes due to state of expansion; 
exine sculpture evenly reticulate-clavate; inaperturate; columellae baculate; 

Figure Ap.1.54b Potomageton cheesemani - intine thin but greatly thickened in a longitudinal strip on one side of 
the grain, resembling a "temporal furrow"; reticulum indistinct but clearly spaced 
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Figure Ap.1.55 Pteridium aquilinum - Trilete, radially symmetrical, heteropolar; polar outline triangular, to 
rounded triangular, angles rounded; laesurae, ridge extends one half of spore radius; perine thin, coarsely granulate, 
surface sometimes eroded; exine scabrate-granulate 
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Appendix 2 

List of Earthquakes reported in the Waipawa Mail 1878 - 1910 

compiled from copies of the Waipawa Mail held in the Berry Library, Ha.wkes Bay 

Cultural Trust, at the Hawkes Bay Museum, Napier. 
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Date Reported Magnitude Where Time Comments Date of event 

1878 25/ 9 

7/12 

1879 8/ 1 

25/ 1 

23/ 7 

1/11 

1881 5/ 3 

29/ 6 

2/ 7 

20/ 8 

28/12 

1882 8/ 4 

Slight shock in Waipawa 7.00 pm Sunday evening 

SeTJere shock in Waipawa 8.15 pm Wave Nth/Sth 

Severest shock furmanyyea:rs 10.45 pm Felt in whole of H.Bay 

Sharp shock in Waipawa 7.45 ar.n 

22/ 7 

6/12 

6/ 1 

23/ 1 

Smart shock in Waipawa 

Very sharp shock 
10.45 pm 21/ 7 

2 .25 am Felt in sou thn half of N .I. 30/10 

Slight shock in Waipawa 11.05 am 

Several smart shocks fur past week in lower half of N .I. (1 ° 1 am) 

Slight sharp shock Waipawa 7.10 am 

(Further shock san1e hour 

Sharp shock in Waipawa 2.04 pm(?-) No damage reported 

Slight shock in Waipawe. 2.17 pm Well defined 

Smart shock in vVaipawa 4.12 pm vVell defined 

4/ 3 

24/6+ 

29/ 6 

30/ 6) 

17/ S 

27/12 

6/ 4 

1883 27 / 3 Very sharp shock - vVood ville district ' ' mmommg 25/3 

1884 9/ 1 

1/ 2 

11/ 4 

6/ 6 

29/ 8 

26/ 9 

14/11 

Smart shock in Waipawa 12.00 pm 

Smart shock in Waipawa 1 .30 am 

Two shocks in Napier 10.45 am & 11.45 am 

Smart shock in Blenheim 6.56 am 

2 slight shocks in Ormondville 5.00 am ea. & 7.am ea. 

Slight shock in Waipawa 7.10 am 

Slight shock in Onga Onga 3.45 pm 

7/ 1 

30/ 1 

11/ 4 
2/ 6 
24/ 8 

24/ 9 

9/11 

1885 2/ 1 Shock in vVaipawa 11.20 pm 31/12 

28/ 7 Slight shock in Waipawa 7.45 pm Felt in Wgtn & West Coast 26/ 7 

8/12 Rather sharp shock Waipawa 10.00 pm ea. (ex H.B. Herald) 5/12 

1886 10/ 6 Flames from Mt Tuawera last night were clearly visible from Waipawa. A 

rumbling noise was so audible the Woodville people thought the Russian 

ship the "Vestrich" was bombarding Napier. 

24/ 6 Distinct shocks in Waipawa am 23/ 6 

28/12 Sharp shock in Waipawa 2.25 am ea. 27 /12 
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1887 27 / 1 Sharp shock in Waipawa 4.16 pm 

13/ 8 Short sharp shock Waipawa 6.43 pm 

20/12 Slight tremor in Waipawa just before 5 am 

27/ 1 

11/ 8 

19/12 

1888 13 / 3 Sharp shock in VVaipawa 6.43 pm 10/ 3 

3/ 5 Very violent shock Waipawa 2.10 am Terrific roaring & shaking 3/ 5 

(Heavy shock in Fielding; Violent shock in Woodville; Slight shock in 

Marton, Wanga.nui, & Palmerston Nth. 2° slight shock at 6.40 am 

5/5 A brilliant meteor fell here (Waipavo1a) last night (May 4th). It formed a 

track across the sky; a blaze of light illuminating the v"1hole heavens and 

lighting the insides of houses. After the light disappeared a shock as if an 

earthquake was felt and some say the meteor must have struck the earth 

close to Wai pa wa 

10/ 5 At Hampton (Tikokino) about 4 o'clock on Tuesdaymoming(May8th) a 

very bright ~was seen in the western heavens with a ring as white as 

snow around it, to the human vision about 18 inches in circumference. 

29/ 5 Slight shock in Waipawa 1.00 am 29/ 5 

7 / 8 Very severe shock in Waipawa 10.28 pm 4/ 8 

1/ 9 Fearful shod felt in Wellington, Westport, Greymouth, Christchurch, 

Invercargil, Dunedin, Timaru, Masterton, Fielding, New Plymouth & 

Hokitika. 1/ 9 

6 / 9 there have been 35 aftershocks since the main shock on Saturday(1/9) 

Unusual tidal movements in Hawke Bay and the Iron Pot (H.B. Herald) 

4/10 gentle rocking shock in Waipa~...,a 3.30 pm Also felt in Waipukurau 3/10 

1889 28/ 5 Prolon~ shock in Waipawa 7.13am 27/5 

Slight shock in Waipawa 10.00 am 28/5 

17/12 Slight shock in Waipawa 2.40pm 15/12 

1890 8/ 3 Small shock in Waipawa 5.50 pm ea. Felt in Napier/Hstgs 7/ 3 

25/9 Slight shock in Waipawa in the morning 25/9 

30/ 9 Heavy shock in Waipawa 2.00 am Rumbling heard 30/9 

16/10 Noticeable shock in Waipawa During a lull in a gale 15/10 

11/11 Short violent shock in Waipawa 10.40 am ea. 11/11 

(A further lighter shock at 1.20 pm) 

1891 1/ 8 Slight shock in Waipawa 6.00 am 1/ 8 

5/12 Severe shock in Waipawa 4.40 am More severe in W'f1.n 5/12 

18/ 8 Sharp shock in Waipawa 10.00 pm c. also felt elsewhere 17/ 8 
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1892 9/12 Prolonged shock in Waipawa 4.22 am c. 9/2 
14/5 Heavysh.ock in Makaretu 2.10 13/3 
9/ 7 Sharp shock in Waipawa 7.16 am 8/ 7 
29/9 Slight shock in Waipawa 3.00 am c. 29/ 9 

11/10 Sharp shock in Waipawa 2.00 pmc. 11/10 

1/12 Sharp shock in Waipawa 7.12 am 30/11 

3/12 Slight shock in Waipawa 3.20 pm 3/12 

1893 26/ 1 Another shock in Napier 12.57 pm (But only slight) 26/ 1 

14/ 2 Severe shock in Waipawa 8.03 am 12/ 2 

22/ 4 Heavyshock in Waipawa 10.25 am 23/ 4 

Heavy rumble at Hampden followed by a severe shock everyone rushed outside 

18/ 5 Shock in Waipawa 9.00 pm c. 17/ 5 

18 /5 Smart shock in Wgtn & 3 shocks in Dannevirke at 3.20 am. 18/ 5? 

29/ 6 Shock in Waipawa 12.10 pm 29/ 6 

3/10 Sharp shock in Waipawa 9.35 pm 2/10 

24/10 Severe shock in Waipawa 3.10 am 24/10 

1894 20/11 Sharp shock in Waipawa 7.58 pm 18/11 

22/12 Shock in Waipa1Na 6.45 am 22/12 

1895 23/ 5 Very severe shock in Waipawa 6.42 am 23/ 5 

13/ 6 Smart shock in Waipawa 9.55 am 13/ 6 

20/ 8 Very sb.aip shock in Waipawa 6.30 am c. 17/ 8 

22/ 8 Earthquake of 17 /8 did ronsidernhle damage in the district. At Puke ha u 

hardly a chimney is left standing; at Te Aute several chimneys were 

shaken; at Kaikora (Otane) things were lifted out of place. 

24/ 8 Smart shock in Waipawa this morning 24/ 8 

17/10 Sharp shock in Waipavva 5.45 am Felt in Napier & W /ville 17 /10 

9/11 Slight shock in Waipawa 3.00 am 9/11 

1896 30/ 1 Sharp shock in Waipawa 7.05 am c. 28/ 1 
25/ 4 Slight shock in Waipawa 2.45 am c. 25/ 4 

2/5 Sharp shock in Waipawa 11.25am 2/ 5 

27/ 6 Violentshock in Waipawa 12.45 am c. 27/ 6 

15/ 8 Sharp shock in Waipawa 5.30 am c. 15/ 8 
29/8 Sharp shock in Waipawa 5.30 am c. 29/ 8 
22/9 Sharp shock in Waipawa 8.30pm 20/ 9 
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1897 20/ 3 Sharp shock in Waipawa 7.30 am c. 20/ 3 

10/ 6 Verysevereshock.(20 sec) Waipawa 12.20 am Preceded bya rumble 9/ 6 

8/7 Long shock in Waipawa 1.15 am 8/ 7 

13/7 Smart shock in Waipe.wa 9.35 am 13/ 7 

24/ 7 V erysevere shock. in Waipawa 11.10 am Also felt in Napier 14/ 7 

15/ 8 Shock in Waipawa 10.30 pm c. 14/ 8 

16/10 Sharp shock in Waipawa 5.55 e.m c. 16/10 

9/12 Shock in Waipawa 2.45 am c. 8/12 

11/12 Shock in Waipawa 8.00 pm c. 10/12 

1898 1/ 2 Slight shock in Waipawa 4.00 am c. 31/ 1 

31/ 3 Slight shock in Waipawa 11.20 pm c. 30/ 3 

5/ 7 Very sharp shock. in Waipawa 4.20 am Felt in Napier~ 5/7 

1899 18/ 2 Slight shock in Waipawa 10.10 pm c. 16/ 2 

2/3 Shock in Waipawa 4.50 am 2/ 3 

21/11 Small shock in Waipawa 8.35 am 19/11 

1900 29/ 5 Sharp shock in W aipawa 8.00 am c. 28/ 5 

28/ 8 Slight shock in Waipawa 1.00 am c. 28/ 8 

18/10 Sharp shock in \'V ai pa wa 10.48 16/10 

23/10 Very prolonged shock. in W aipawa 9.36 21/10 

190"1 7 / 2? Sharp shod in Porangahau 6.30 pm 2/1 

(Half the chimneys in the township [Porangahau] cracked; several chimneys 

collapsed at the Maori Pa; - Further milder shock in am of 3 /1) 

7/ 2 Earthquakes frequent in Tikokino area in past few days 

16/ 3 Shock in Waipawa 11.20 pm c. 15/ 3 

18/ 7 Two shocks in \'V ai pa wa 8.30 pm= 1° 17/ 7 

(The second severe and prolonged shock shook several buildings) 

13/ 8 Prolonged shock in Waipawa 153am 12/ 8 

20/ 8 Smart shock in Waipawa 4.54pm 19/ 8 

24/10 Severe prolonged shock in Waipawa few minutes after 4 am 24/10 

(Followed by several minor ones) 

14/11 Sharp shock in Waipawa 3.10 pm 14/11 

21/12 Two sha_rp shocks in Waipawa 6.33 pm 19/12 
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1902 27/ 2 

5/4 

10/ 5 

10/ 6 

26/ 8 

15/11 

1903 6/ 1 

2/5 

14/5 

14/ 7 

4/8 

10/9 

8/10 

15/12 

1904 23/ 2 

26/ 4 

26/ 5 

Shock in Waipawa 10.18 am 27/ 2 

Slight shock in Waipawa 8.25 pm 4/ 4 

Severe shock in Waipawa 12.57 am 9/ 5 

Two shocks in Waipawa 3 .56 pm 2° shock more severe 10/ 6 

Sharp shock in Waipawa 12.49 am 25/ 8 

Violent shock in Waipawa 2.15 pm 15/11 

Short severe shock in Waipawa 10.00 pm 4/ 1 

Shock in Waipawa 2.53pm 1/ 5 

Short severe shock in Waipawa 9.41 pm 12/5 

Sharp shock in Ormond ville 11 .30 pm 11/ 7 

Very severe shock. in Waipawa 3.45 am 2/ 8 

(Caused walls to rock - preceded by a mild shock and a rather sharp shock 

followed. Another sudden shock at 5.20. Chimneys knocked over in 

Hastin~ and Taradale 
Shock in Waipawa 3.25 am 10/ 9 

Slight shock in Waipawa 4.46 am 8/10 
Shock in Waipavo1a 3.34 pr.r1 15/12 

Sharp prolonged shock in vVaipukurau 5.07 22/ 2 
Two shocks in VVaipawa 11.20 pm 1 ° not severe 23/ 4 

(2° shock a few minutes later, violent and prolonged for several seconds) 

Two slight shocks in Waipawa 4.24 25/ 5 

23/ 7 Heavy shock in Na pier 6 .24 am 23/ 7 

9/ 8 Most severe shod ever in VVa.ipawa 10.31 am 9/ 8 

(Of long duration resulted in a gap forming in the road between Te Aute 

and Te Hauke. The rulwaybridge at Kopua collapsed. 
Damage reported from all over the d.i.strirt. 

4/10 Slight shock in Waipawa 5.10 am 2/10 

8/11 Short severe shock in Waipawa 7.55 am 6/11 

20/12 Short shock in Waipawa 4.19 am 20/12 

24/12 Short sharp shock in Waipawa 3.02 pm Another c.10.22 pm 23/12 

1905 7/3 Short severe shock in Waipawa 4.0am c. 6/ 3 

30/5 Shock in Waipawa 11.18 am 30/ 5 

11/ 7 Sharp s~ock in Waipawa 2.58pm 10/7 

11/ 7 Sharp shock in Waipawa 5.23 am 11/7 

19/ 8 Sharp shock in Waipawa 11.00pm 18/ 8 
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1906 20/ 3 Severe shock (2l} sec) in Waipawa 3.05pm 20/ 3 

27/3 Shock in Waipawa 1.30 pm 26/ 3 

31/ 3 Sharp shock in Hampden 1.30 pm (Tikokino) 26/ 3 

(Loud rumblings from the direction of Mt Ruapehu heard frequently) 

23/10 Sharp shock in Waipawa 8.10pm 20/10 

8/12 Sharp shock in Wa.ipawa 11.20 am 8/12 

1907 21/ 5 Shupshock in Waipawa 7.25 pm 18/ 5 

13/ 6 Shock in Waipawa 7.40am 13/ 6 

9/7 Shock in Waipawa 1.10 am 9/ 7 

10/ 9 Shock in Waipawa 6.11 am 10/ 9 

3/12 Shock in Waipawa 5.00 am c. 3/12 

1908 16/4 Shock in Waipawa 6.40 pm c. 15/ 4 

2/6 Long severe shock in Waipawa 9.48 am c. 31 /5 

(Shock preceded by a short shake and a rushing noise - Houses shook) 

8/8 Prolonged shod in Waipawa 1.35 am 8/ 8 

(Very heavy shock in Waipukurau - precede by a rumble (20 sec.) 

13/ 8 Shock in Elsthorpe 1.35 am During school concert 8/ 8 

22 I 8 Prolonged shock in vVaipawa 2.45 am c. 22/ 8 

(Preceded by a rushing sound and 3 preliminary shakes) 

1909 27/ 3 Shupshod in Waipav,ra 8.35 pm c. 26/ 3 

(At Kaikora (Otane) 2 severe shocks felt about 8.35 pm) 

, 10/ 8 Sharp shock in Waipawa 7.15 am c. 8/ 8 

(5-10/ 8 "UFO.s" reported; 19/8 Meteor reported; 21/8 Shooting star reported) 

1910 13/ 1 Sharp shock in Waipawa 8.24 am 12/ 1 

18/ 1 Slight shock in Waipawa 10.00 am 17 I 1 

15/ 2 Slight shock in Waipawa 1.50 pm 15/ 2 

14/ 4 Shock in Waipawa 1.39 14/ 4 

2/ 6 Slight shock in Waipawa 7.00 pm c. 31/ 5 

25/ 6 Mild shock in Waipawa 1.40pm 24/6 

19/ 7 Sharp shock in Waipawa 12.15 am c 19/ 7 

30/7 Sharp shock in Waipawa 2.15am 30/7 

20/ 9 Sharp shock in Waipawa 5.45 am Lasted some time 19/ 9 

19/11 Violent shod in Waipawa 7.45pm 17/11 

26/11 Short sharp shock in Waipawa 7.30 am 25/11 

22/12 Short sharp shock in Waipukurau 9.03 pm c. 21/12 
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Appendix 3. 

The cultivation, storage and uses of: 

Pten'diurn (bracken) by the early :Maori in New Zealand. 

Extracts from the rt11ritings and unpublished journals of some nineteenth century 

travellers in New Zealand, and selected more recent published ·works on the 

importance of cuuhe (the bracken root) for the pre-European lv1aori. The extracts 

m8.ybe quoted verbatim, or para.phrased for brevity. In all cases the page number 

is quoted in brackets. 
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(1) Colenso 1/V. (1880) On the f.~"'t?ta tion food of the Ancient 1Ve'fi11 Zealanders beibJ'-e 

L"'oo16' VisR, Transactions of the Nevv Zealand Institute, Miscellaneous papers# 1 

The [bracken] fem root ( c:n.-1.·he) : 

Good edible fem-root, that ·which produced a large amount of lbYuh, r,·,rns not to be 

found everyvvhere, In some districts, puticularly a.t the north, it was compue.tively 

scarce, and h;:1.d to be dug and brought many a weary n1ile of the backs of the people to 

their homes, especially to their see.-side or fishing villages. In Hawkes Bay (south side), 

in many patches of low-lying 1ich alluvial giuunds, on the banks of the riTJers, it was 

more readily obtained. The best roots were produced in loose 1ich soils, ~.·.,here the plant 

had been undistmbed for sevenl.l years (p 20). 

Footnote: At the reading of the paper on the vegetable food of the ancient New 

Zeale.nders in 1880 Colenso displayed some fem root presented to hir.n by the le.te chief 

Karaitiana's tlibe at Pakowhai. "They had had three baskets of it sent to them as a 

present, some six months 8.'jp, from a pb.ce e.bout 20 miles [32km] inland from Te 

vVairoa (Hav,1ke's Bay), it had groT/•m in volcanic soil, the roots being much pitted and 

still having many bits of pmnice a.dhering to the1n. They contained a ve1y large amount 

of fen1b, and co1nmonly measured 12 to 15 inches in length and 3 inches in 

circumference [sic diameter". 

One striking peculiarity ... their national non-use.ge of all e.nd every kind of manure. 

[they] choose rather to prepare fresh ground eve1yyear, generally by felling and burning 

on the outskirts of forests. They never watered their plants, not even in times of grea.t 

drciught, with their plantations close to a liver (p 11). 

Colenso remembers, many years previous to '1880, travelling over an isolated hill of 

loose rich earth in the interior, which had been long farmed for its fire fem-root; and for 

the occupanc-y and use of that hill for digging the root, several battles had been fought . 

... All diggings and places of good fem-root, were rigidly preserved; no trespassing we.s 

ever allowed (p 20-21). 
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The old Maods had their set fixed times of digging the root, in the spiing and early 

summer months, the-y knev-1 ,,,rill when the roots were a.bounding in nutriment, and 

would no n1ore hEt.ve dug the1n up in the wrong season than we should our potatoes. 

They were also c::i.refu.l not to bunL off the fem plants from their digging grounds, save at 

the proper time of the year, as such c::i.reless burning injured the roots; but bundng off 

the fem in the proper season, in August, improved them . In doing so they were 

ceremonially careful! (at the no1ih) to use the wood of two plants, K'U'E'ffO (Ripogomun 

:,"'C-inden:;) and m8hoe ( .~.[e!icvtu:; ramiflo.n.1s). In di~1n~ it, which w1:1.s e.lways done 
~ ~- ~ ~ 

with the long wooden sharp spade (a .koo) they took care not to bruise or break it into 

pieces; at the same time they examined it by breaking, etc., - if it were dry internally, then 

it v,;ras good, and they v,;rent on with their di~ing,; if wet, inferior. They carefully put it in 

sto.ge-like piles, on wood, to dry in the vvind, shading it from the sun. ·when it W8.S quite 

dry, at the end of a fortnight, they v,,ent over it, selecting and separating it into sever.,.l 

kinds or qualities .. of which they had many, some being for the chiefs, some for 

waniors, sorr1e for visitors, so1ne for cornmon daily use, and sorne for the slaves. Each 

quti.li~l w::i.s put up sepa.r::i.tely .. ::i.nd c::i.refully stored 3_rn::i.y in h.r6-e q1.t8.ntities from both 

sun and rain for future use - properly harvested, dded, and stored, it v,rould keep good 

for years (p 21). 

The best kinds of a-ruhe or fern root, in the north., v-1ere known by the general names of 

m<'u1liuns (mealy) and lnolul1srt?f (brittle, easily snapped). On the East Coast.. the best 

kinds were c8.lled .fai/.!?8 (gentlemen's food) and rel't.,J~ (me8.ly). The moluh8.l'tz.ti· W8.s 

really a splendid so1i. Colenso has seen it, a fine looking, black-skinned srnooth root, 

eight to ten lines [?] in diameter, ,;h1ith scarcely any woody fibres, e.nd these were small, 

like a very' fine rnsh, lustrous, hollow, and r;,;rhite. It r1vould snap readily, like a good 

biscuit, before being prepared or beaten (p 37), 

Then the best was again separated thus:

Kowi1Rl - best selected for chiefs 

l-luir~ai- a. hundred together in company; for warriors - this type wa.s stored up in the 

hill forts for sieges a1)d fighting times. This is the kind that Cook, Crozet and others 
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sav,, stored up largely in their forts and fighting places. h1oreover, the Maoris would not 

sell them any of it. 

Fa.fa- dried, for general feasts; or Fa:.ka:.t:ohi - dried and gathered scraps. 

i\'g8peha:peh-s: - rinds, skins, for corrunon d8.ily use. 

Fitopito- ends, J-"18:.kupalu - small in size, (broken parts of choicer kinds) 

other ni:i.mes ,;.,rere hl8..,fau.. and F.&nu-11& (p 38). 

In preparing the fern-root for daily food .. it was never used green. the dried root rNa.s 

slightly soaked in water, roasted a little on the en1bers, and beaten soft with a stone 

pestle, or sho1i, hard-wood club, or one 1nade fron1 the bone of o. whale, on another 

large smooth v,rater-won1. stone; this beating of the root was constant and hard work. In 

the roasting and beating the black outer bark, or skin, peeled off. the better quali~r root 

so prepared vrns as soft as a bit of tough dough; it soon, hornever, became stiff and hard, 

when it sna.pped like gl!:t.ss or 8. good biscuit. When it wo.s prep8.red in luge quantities 

for taking T/•rith the1n to the sea in their coasting voy%,es, t1.nd also for ~,oing into fight, 

then it wa.s made into a kind of pounded mass. In the spring of the year the succulent 

young shoots ( 111onelw), which rose out of the ground like young asparagus, T/·Tere ;;1.}so 

ea ten fresh, they v·vere very m ucile.ginous. (produced 8. musty juice when chewed). 

The old Maori thought ve1y highly of the fem-root.. a.nd o.h,10.ys liked it.. even preferring 

it in summer as an adjunct to the choicest of fresh fish caught from the large shoals that 

8.pproached the co;:i.st, i:i.s well 8.s to the cockles o.nd other shell fish th8.t ViTere in se8.son . 

They also used it in the summer soo.ked, after pounding, in the sweet luscious juice of 

the berry-like pete.ls of the tutu ( lon~'u:fr! n~xliolb:). Smmner was a.lso ;;_ time when the 

kumara was out of season. Pigs also fed off it in their wild state. 
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(2) Best, E., (1976b) J.,faon'Ag:riculture, Goven1ment Printer, vVellington. 

Quoting Nicholas who visited the Bay of Islands district with Bishop Marsden in 

1814-15: "The plantations, though they frequently surround the village, are generally at 

some distance from them and the latter are always constructed either upon the summit 

or at the foot of some high and almost inaccessible hill, that is, commonly in det8.ched 

places where soil is favourable. This is most certainly occasioned by that state of 

disunited barbarism and feudal emnity, whereby they are obliged to choose those places 

for their defence whim are best suited for that purpose" (p 33). 

Again quoting Nicholas: "This root is to the New Zealanders an invaluable production, 

as it forms the chief article of their diet, having no idea of subsisting on potatoes or 

coomeras (Kumara) exclusively, which are considered rather as luxuries food." Later 

the potato did in fact, become the main food supply (p 237). 

Quoting Crozet, in his account of his sojourn at the Bay of Islands in 1772, he remarks 

that the "basis of the food of these people is the root of the fem" (p 33). vVhen the 

Polynesians settled in New Zea.land they either lost many of their food plants, or they 

did not flourish, thus considerable reliance on T1'Tild prciducts became necessaq and 

!il'U.he becar.ne the principal vegetable food of the Maori in many districts. 

The sudden change from a tropical clime with its easily obtained food supplies, which 

demanded no trouble in cultivation compelled :tvlaori immigrants to devote more tin1e 

to the task of collecting food supplies. They were urged by necessity to spend much of 

their time i~ fishing and the collection of shellfish, berries roots and the birds of stream 

and forest. It was probably during this period that the Maori began to utilise the Bi---ulie 

as a food supply(p 21-22). 

Good fem root is not the product of a particular variety of Pten's but of suitable 

soil-conditions. Each community had its own tl'iwl'lhB l'ii---ul~. or places where fem-root 

was dug, and these places were prized and attended to in proper manner. Any atten1pt 
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made by unauthorised persons to obtain the root from such places would lead to 

hostilities and ejection. A Ngati Porou member told Best that a place where fern-root 

was procured was termed a m11u~07111n1he, which seems to demand a hill preserve. 

Other names were keringa aruhe (fern-root digging places) kohiti and pdihi (p 78). 

In pre-European days every kind of work was organised and regulated . Whether it was 

the breaking up of land, or the planting or takin~up of crop the people worked in gangs 

under the direction of a leader. each class of work had its appointed season, determined 

by recognised signs, such as the blooming of a certain tree or flower. Growing crops 

were under strict tapu, and it was believ ed that any breach or neglect of the tapu would 

involve serious disaster. Places r;,rhere edible fern-roots grew were prized and carefully 

preserved, if considered necessa1y vwuld be protected by a rahui ordinance (p 36). 

A number of persons working together in a dig-4ng-bee W8.s termed an ohu (p 78). Eight 

or ten men with their spades (Jo ) fo1n1 a row at a convenient distance from one 

another. They cut a line in the ground 9 or 10 inches deep by means of a punching 

process with their spades, and then with one united effo1i, throv,1 over a funo ,;.·,1 or piece 

of ground about 18 to 20 ft. in length and 8 to 10 inches in bre::i.dth . The compact m ass 

overthrown was then separated by using the tools in a similar manner, after which the 

smaller pieces were broken with lighter implements and pulverised with wooden clubs, 

while the roots were picked out and put aside (p 71). In favourable soils good roots 

were found quite deep down. It wa.s not unusual for a root digger to reset any small 

broken pieces of root in the earth if it canied a young shoot (p 80). 

Re: Firing of the bracken: 

Tawfu were occasionally burned off, such a fire destroying all the fronds, which were 

soon replaced by others springing from the younger roots. This is said to have caused 

the bracken to produce finer roots, it also destroyed all foreign growth, such as shrubs, 

that had sprung up since last burning; hence such a burning every three, four, or five 

years. If man and fire leave fem-land alone long enough it becomes scntb-land. Fire 

prevents the condition known as keikai ra.l.Bu. Such bun\ing was done when the 

Hinau was in bloom (November/December), after such a fire 11rohe is produced (p 

78-79). 
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Quoting Nichols: The prepared fern roots were throv,m in handfuls to each waiting 

diner by the person prep:::i.ling it, a.nd 'the fent-root il·lhen hot has a pleasant sv-1eetish 

tEt.ste; three-year old plants fundsh the best fern-root ;:1.nd is ::i.n inch in diarneter" (p 77). 

The roots are dug about November, cut into lengths, and stacked to dry; fresh roots ;3_re 

very poor ett.ting. The dlied roots tt.re steeped in water before being roa.sted, pounded Et.nd 

eaten. The pounding process softens the fecula and tends to free it fro1n the harsh fibres. 

such is the procedure when the fecuh is to be formed into c1:1.kes known va.liously a.s 
f;/" t ,:,- r 1 .Cl F. r . ~~, i,o.tLere. .• '\01:aexe. 1 ,:te.Ae. or --.:u-e11e (p 11 .J. 

Fern root was viewed as a strong, sustaining food, hence it was deer.ned excellent 

rations fon,,rorkers, travellers and fighting-men when a.t wi:,.r. Bracken i1H1.s said to be the 

food of v,rar, Kumara that of peace (Riley, 1994.) ,8, cake of lfn.lf1e that has been steeped 

in juice of lulu berries Wtt.s looked upon ;:1.s 8. superior me;:1.l (p 81 ). 

Brn.nner when exploling vVesthnd., ren-1;:i.rked on the na.tive dish of fern-root steeped in 

a fonn of gruel rnade with the sage-like fa1ina obtained fron-1 the young cabbage-tree 

( [c.J,niJ,·'i~i;·&') (pp 82-83). The better kind of fern-root TNi:1.5 not found in pb.ces v,fr1ere 

young l~ora)7/!ne were obt1:t.ined. The tv·lO did not grow together (p 83). 

The account of Sir Geor6-e Grey's jountey to Tanmaki in ·1849- 50 61.ves a description of 

"i·. number of female slaves seated near the fires in ·which the root vva.s ma.sting. each of 

whom had a lar6-e s1nooth stone on the ground before her and ;;1. rNooden mallet in her 

hand. The guests sa.t in a semi-circle in front of the slaves, a.nd a.s fast as the latter could 

beat the root and throvv it to the fonner .. so fast did they dernolish it" (p 82). 

Rerening to a South Island Addenda re the procming f_~ trea.hnent of fem-roots: 

It took 4 days to dry immature fem-root, but matured roots are dried in one day and are 

then thrnst into baskets, conveyed to the village and placed on elevated pla.tfonns, 

Strong persons were selected for the task of carrying the loa.ds of roots to the village. In 

some cases they were canied to 8. liver, if the dimng ground ·was near such, and there 

placed in canoes. They would not all be conveyed in one trip, but the conoes would 

retuin, perhaps four or five times in a month (p 84). 
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(3) Brooker, S .G ... Camb1ie, R .C. & Cooper, R .C... O 987) 1Vew Zeldtmt.-l 1l.fedic11ud Pla-1i is, 

Reed Books, Auckland, Revised 2nd Edition, 268 pp. 

Medical uses of bra.cken 

The root of the bracken v,1as used as food for invalids 3.nd W8.s e::t.ten before a se::i. voy'"3.5,e 

to prevent sea sickness . Ashes 8.nd chHco&.l dust of burnt fronts i;.\rere &pplied to severe 

burns. The frond was used by the lvlaoli pliest to expel a d.e1non from a sick person ;:1.nd. 

the tender shoot r;,18.s e~den to cure dysentery. Fen-L root wr:,.s e.lso rr1r:,.sticr:,.ted for 

dysentery. It has been repo1ied that a decoction of fen1 root was effective in the 

influenza epiden1ic of 1918-19. 

It is repo1ied that young ::i.ctively growing brc1.cken is carcinogenic. Fresh young shoots of 

bracken V·iere ea ten b-_:l the lvfo.ori but there is no record of stomach ca.ncer in 

pre-Europe8.n times .. 8.lthough it h::i.s been suggested. th::i.t the 101,\r expect8tion of life of 

the lv1aoli could have been due to the consumption of bra.ck.en. Bracken does not ;:1.ppe;:1.r 

to be c21.cino6-enic to r::1.ts . 

'·1·\ R'l · l· ·1 (··1nq,n 11 ,,-" "ln' f.[ ,:,h'•,o,:,•,,·?' f..l. •f-,:,/ \l'k·' " C- • ·· • [-•, · · · · '·. '*, 1 e:r, ·1 . , , ')'. '*..' • ·., ... ( .••• • e ...•• 1.,:_., .... 1 •..••• ei~'·.-.• , 1 1nb ~,even:;e.~.:; .. ,1.l 8.p:,.i::nu11u ., 

528 pp. 

- Br8.cken fem W8.s used for protection .. heoling &.nd fe1iili~7 . The lvfood put gre;:1.t store 

on its use as a medi mn to con tact the -~·h.u-t . 

- When tra.velling on foot, if ones feet got filled with fem between the toes this 1N::i.s 

taken as a sign that food in abundance would be v,rniting at the next village. 

- Rtdnil':iliu wa.s used in the litual healing of headaches - two stalks which ho.d had the 

outer fibres re1noved were beaten together above the head. 

- At a funeral, the fern tips rNere given to the people by the k"l.h ,'...1.'l'tj~ to take to the chief 

mounters to appease the god so that he would not devour them and the feast on the 

lllftlae could proceed. 
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Appendix 4. 

The cultivation, storage and uses of: 

l}ph111u1gustito/i.~ ( R11 upo/ Purtgipurtg'8 -bulrush) by the early Maori in New Zealand 

Extracts from the v"'7ritings and unpublished journals of some nineteenth century 

travellers in New Zealand, and selected more recent published works on the 

importance of R11upo (bulrush) for the pre-European Maori. The extracts may be 

quoted verbatim, or paraphrased for brevity. Where appropliate the page number 

is quoted in brackets. 
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(1) Colenso, W., (1880) - On the Vegetable/i:Jodoft.heandentNewZealandersbeh.re 

Cools visit. Transactions of the New Zealand Institute, 3-38. 

Another highly curious article of vegetable food was the pu.rtgt1pUi1:J01J, the yellow pollen 

of the i7tupo flov·-1ers - the common bulrush, or cat's-reed mace ( 1:vpha angusllhl/8.). 

This was collected in the summer season, when the plant is in full flower, in the wet 

swamps and sides of lagoons, streams, and lakes. I have been astonished at the large 

quantities of pollen then obtained. On one occasion, more than thirty years ago, I had 

several buckets full brought me by the present chief, Tareha, in his canoe, some of 

which I sent both raw and cooked to the Kew Museum. In appearance in its raw state it 

exactly resembles the ground yellow mustard of commeree [?con1mere], and when put 

into bottles would be mistaken for it. It is obtained by gently beating it out of the dense 

flowering spikes. To use it as food it is mixed up with water into cakes and baked. It is 

sweetish and light and reminds one stron'f)y of London gingerbrei:t.d (p 28). 

(2) Best, E., (1977) - Fa.rest lo.re of the Jl,feon' , Government Pdnter, \Vellington 

R8upo was known by several names, depending on v•rhat was being referred to: 

l{une.. to.hune.. l~.huno. t11.t:ur'o011 = pappus of seed of mupo 

Kan'to.. n'to= young shoots of nwpo 

KM.resm. 11..fa 108.reare.. koreirei kou.fa .. pi11..fa = edible rhizome (root) of i7tupo 

Konehu.. nehu nupo.. pungapungs = pollen of mupo 

lv;,otii = dried leaves of nupo 

1Vge tu = Lower part of stem of m upo 

Pzu = bread made from 111upopollen 

Pu11gepu1iga or tahuna= A sweet bread made from the nupo flower heads (see Riley) 

Re.repe = a porrige made from pollen of nupo (see Riley) 

Cheeseman's (1906) Flon says "the nupo pollen was formerly collected by the Maoris, 

made into cakes with water, and then baked and eaten; the starchy rhizome was also 
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used for food in times of scarcity". An East Coast note states that the n'to, or young 

undeveloped leaves, were sometimes cooked in a steaming pit and eaten as greens. In 

some dishicts a considerable amount of pu~ or pollen bread v,1as made, in others little, 

while some forest-dwelling folk rarely saw it, the quantity being based on the amount 

available, the plenty or othen-1ise of food supplies, and local conditions generally. 

Where extensive nwpo swamps existed many people might join in collecting the 

punppunS8, and if the swamps were anyway distant from the village, then the people 

would probably camp near it while engab-ed at their task, in which case whole families 

would move. Experts would decide when the work should commence, and care had to 

be taken to prevent loss of the coveted pollen, hence the work of procuring it wa.s 

perfon-ned early in the morning, before the sun rendered the pappus light, and easily 

blown away. The spikes were broken off and tapped on a dose-woven mat, or the bune 

(seed pappus) was stripped off and the pollen ~ns exposed to the sun in order to dri it 

thoroughly. It was then sifted in dose-plait baskets, and the pollen fell into a ba.rk 

vessel, fr01n which it was removed later and put into baskets lined T/,1ith lar5-e leaves . 

The meal-cakes made of this material were cooked in a steam oven, and forrned a much 

appreciated food. Taylor, w1iting in 1848, says the pollen was cooked in the leaf-lined 

baskets. There were a number of restrictions and superstitions pertaining to the 

procming and cooking of this comestible. Best was also told the meal was cooked in 

small baskets ( tspom). 

The Tuhoe people were wont to collect large quantities of the small green beetle 

tutaemm or 1e1erer,irai, that were fonnerly seen in large nurnbers on manuka 

( leptospermum) in summer. These were pounded in a wooden vessel then mixed with 

the J'llupo pollen and the compound was then put into small baskets and cooked in a 

steam oven, which is the tspoi'?i mode of cooking. 

The roots or rhizomes of mupo also furnished a small food supply in the form of a kind 

of fecula or farina; this is found in the inner part of the rootstock, of which the outer 

part is pealed off to expose the soft, white and edible inner part, which, in a large root, 

contains a considerable amount of mealy matter. As in the case of the fem-root a place 
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must be selected where conditions favour the growth of raupo in onier to obtain fine, 

large roots. Under poor conditions both bulrush and bracken produce small hard 

fibre-packed roots quite useless to the food-seeker. These soft interior parts of the roots 

were sometimes eaten raw, the fibrous matter being spat out by the eater a.sin the case of 

the fem or bracken-roots ( oruhe). The taste of nnzf"'10 fecula (farina) is rather pleasant 

and if made into a cake and cooked, it might be a desirable comestible. The edible part 

was sometimes cooked by the comrnon steaming process, after which the fecula is n1ore 

easily detached from the fibrous matter. One informant stated that the peeled root was 

cut into short pieces, and these were put into a gourd vessel and so deposited in the 

steaming pits; when cooked they were rubbed in the hands so a.s to disengage the fecula. 

Possibly this meal may have been formed into cakes and re-cooked, as in the case of the 

femroot meal, but I (Best) have never gathered any proof that the Maori so trea.ted it. 

(3) Riley, M., (1994) .A•f8on'He11Jingand Herb.tl, Viking Sevenseas, Paraparaumu, 

NZ. 

The M:aori waded into the s,o\ra.mps for the longest and largest l'SU/JO roots which can be 

5 or 6 feet below· the surface. These 1oreirei.'. or l.oareare as the roots are called, r1-1ere 

pounded and eaten raw, or dried and put in storage for use. The taste is described by 

White in his .A,fiiOn' Piiannacop1~'i (1883) as "not unlike flour mixed with cream, being 

also a little sweet". A sweet bread named pungapunga or tohuno was made in the days 

when r-..<iupo was plentiful and a large labour force available to collect the flower heads. 

Reily also refers to the mixing of the green beetle ( 1erewe1) with reupo pollen and the 

cooking of the mixture in flax baskets in a stean1 oven ( 412-413). 

Medicinal and social uses of raupo - Sources quoted by Riley (1994) 

- It has been su~sted that the poi balls twirled during action songs in the old days to 

invite warriors to join a fighting party were made from raupo leaves. 

- R11 upo stems were used to make an effigy both in a ceremony nullifying a curse; and 
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in a ceremony to see anyone was attempting to ham1 another person (White, 1861). 

- For wounds or old ulcerated sores, the-y used ... the hune of pappus down of the large 

bulrush (nu.po) as a protection against dust, etc., (Colenso, 1869). 

- Hune, the fluff or seed-like down on the PlU/XJ is beaten out of the stem, not scraped 

off, and is sprinkled on sores or T/rnunds as a light covering to keep flies from them 

(White, 1883). 

- The the outer skin of the P1Upo root is peeled off when it is about half an inch in 

diameter to reveal a white dry substance, This was called 1orelrei and was eaten raw by 

invalids recovering from long illnesses (White, 1883). 

- For cuts on the head or leg a bandage of Pll~W may be used. For a broken leg or 

bruise, bathe with rr1arm water (a decoction from tutu lea~,es). Apply the 1ai1ai plaster. 

Tie with a bandage - PlUJ)O or flax or bark - hammered with e. stone to make it soft 

(Smith, 1940). 

- Costiveness was relieved by swallowing flax root or I.OBre8re, the edible lower part of 

the 171upo, it had a very sweet taste and was not as powe1ful in its effects as the flax root. 

(Beattie, n .d.). 

(4) Brooker, S.G., Cambie, R.C. & Cooper, R.C., (1987) 1Vc.·"17 a-,_"dlu,d1l,fea'icinal 17/anls, 

Reed Books, Auckland 

Medical use of raupo (Sources quoted by Brooker, Cambrie & Cooper). 

The Hune or pappus of the [ P1upo] seeds was applied to wounds and old ulcerated sores 

as protection against dust (Colenso, 1969). The rhizomes are slightly astringent, diuretic 

and antidysenteric. The rhizome was boiled with flax root (Phonnium) and Tat11P1mOB 

root ( Rubus) and the liquid was dnmk to assist the removal of the afterbirth (Garg & 

Mather, 1972) (p 229). 
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( 5) Best, E., (1976) The }.,faon' Lsnoe, Shearer, Government Printer, Wellington 

Quoting Colenso: "Besides their canoes, the""y sometimes made use of rafts for crossing 

streams and inlets when the water was deep; such, however, were only made for the 

occasion, of dry bulrushes, or the dry flowering-stems of the flax (Phormium ) plant, 

tied together in bundles with green fla.x u ( p 195). 

Another type of raft mentioned by Colenso may be described at a float, though timber 

raft and reed or bulrush floats were called by the same names -aiolihi or moli. There 

were two forms of these t1oats : one was a small affair, a bundle of dry bulrnshes or 

flower-stalks of Phormium, which a person bestrode, paddling with his hands or a piece 

of wood; the other was a more elaborate and a larger float, cor.nposed of several or many 

such bundles lashed together so as to resemble a boat in form (p 198). 

Tua Nihoniho conhibuted the following note; Rude rafts, tenned molihi, were 

sometimes made whereon to cross rivers, of dry r.~upo or timber. If the fonner, the 

l7iupr_.-t leaves rHere tied in bundles about 8 in in diarneter, several of such bundles v,rnre 

lashed together to fon-r1 a large one, three of these large bundles were lashed together 

side by side, and two more tied on top of them, so as to break joins. Upon these two 

upper bundles travellers placed themselves, propelling their rude craft with poles (p 

198-9). 

Extract quoted fro1n Sho1iland's :/outl1en1 Distn'cts oi 1Vew Ze<~J..,wd (1851) "Our 

molihi was made in the fon-n of a conoe. Three bundles of r-!iupo about eighteen feet 

long and two feet in diameter at the centre, but tapering towards the extremities, were 

first constructed separately, each being tightly bound and secured with flax; and were 

then fastened together so as to fonn a flat raft. Another bundle similarly made was next 

laid along the middle of this, and secured in that position, fon-ning a sort of keel; the 

hollowintervals left between the keel and sides were filled up with llUJJO packed 

carefully and tightly in layers, and secured with bands of flax. The bottom of the mohiki 

being then finished, it was tun-Led over, and two smaller bundles were laid along its 
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outer rim, from stem to stern., for topsides, and all the vacancies within were filled up 

with layers of l71 ~!X."l tied down with fiax. The leaf of the l'~ upo is remarkably light and 

buoyant 11'1hen drf, but gradually becomes water-logged when immersed in water (p. 

200). 

Polack, an early trader in the Bay of Island wrote of maori vessels of olden times nearly 

60 feet in length and capable of holding as many persons made entirely of nwpo (p 201). 

\'Vakefield ("1845) when descending the Pelorus river tells ofa boy ages '12 made himself 

a canoe of two bundles of soft bulrushes ( i-s Z~!X."l) , • .., hich he bound together with fiax, 

and guided with great dexterity fron1 his perch in the middle (p 202). 

Quoting Bishop Selv,,yn: Sel'wyn records in his diary of crossing the vVaitangi River in 

the South Island on a i1•':lolah,l To cross it is necessary to start at some point where the 

n1ain strean1 touches the bank and to keep the san:ie channel till it 1,...rinds its way to the 

opposite bank (p 198). 

( 6) Nelson, Anne, (1991) ·N:ff8 W8,fa 11,f8on': i1leon' c&.11oes Macmillan, Auckland. 

E,ren quite small waka had sails and large waka had as many as three. The art of 

sailmaking was a specialised one Han1e1~ . .kie.ke [ Freycineti~ b&n.ks.1iJ or .~upo being 

used. When raupo, a particularly light material was used, the leaves were laced together 

,;hrith strips of lur11.fol.e [flax) (p 40). 

Quoting Augustus Hamilton, i-1,faon' Al1 (1896): When the triangular nupo sails were 

set the canoes sailed well in a good breeze, sailing ~,er.1 dose to the wind, but not having 

any hold on the water they made great leeway (p 41). 
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On the use of Ji,folihi (p.47) 

Ji,folihi were used in both the North and South Islands. They were usually made from 

bundles of 1'8 upo which grew abundantly near many wa terv-rays. A.fo.l:ihi were very 

strong and because of their weight when saturated, very stable. In addition they were 

easily manipulated, making them ideal vessels for travelling down rough rivers in. 

Because of their drag rnoldhi could be poled upstream. They were often constructed as 

temporary vessels - for example, pa1iies on an overland expedition could make them 

relatively quickly for crossing rivers. People on inland hunting and food gathering 

expeditions used them to transport their produce down rivers. lv;ot1ti Ku/'8 Ji.folihi are 

a hopu of J.l6"11ti K11hui'7.a01.ll'U2 who live on the shore of Lake Tutira. They take their 

narr1e from the mo1ihi and floating islands which they used on the lake in traditional 

times. 

(7) Best, E., (197 4) ,1,foon' stoi-ebou~ ond Jdri-dred structures, Government Printer, 

Wellington. 

The wli6' t6' a ni.ngl was a small storehouse like a diminutive hut elevated on the top of 

a single high post. They were used to keep rf1iscellaneous items in - such as TAreapons, 

gannents etc but not food- supplies ( Te fi'Vhattth()m) . The foundation of the little 

storehouse was in the form of a cross, and on this was erected a hut of light materials 

often of thatch - such as nwpo (bulrush) or leaves of the Lon!yli.ne, this latter being a 

very durable thatch (p 28-9). However, for the Tuhoe people the whot11-11-1'8.ngt' is a 

platfonr1 erected in a tree and used for stodng food-supplies (p.31). 

For the Nga-Puhi the generic name for storehouses was w.hata which means to elevate 

on supports. Wl111t11 were of various kinds, having various [storage] uses - fresh and 

preserved foods, garments digging and gardening tools, fighting spears, armour, goods 

in general; and wh11t11-moer'o0fl were for sleeping. When all the posts and rafters had 

been served with kahikatea laths to carry the thatching, the hut was ready for thatching. 

This was usually nupo reed, a reed which was readily procurable, durable, easily 
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handled, which gave coolness in summer and warmth in rHinter. The side and end 

walls were thatched first, then the roof. This sometimes got a first coat of nikau palm, 

then one of l "8UJJO and finally one of loetoe grass or wiwi (the common rush). More 

lath.s were then fastened on to bind the whole down ... and the thatching was secured 

with prepared and toughened flax (p 33). 

Quoting Polock: The house appropriated to the kumara or sweet-potato, is built 

expressly of rttUfrO, with exceeding neatness. Colenso says the kumara barn or store was 

almost universally the well-made handsome house of the village .... Its walls were made 

of reeds ... and its thatched roof was well secured with loosely tv·visted ropes of the 

durable mangemange ( lygodium) fem (p 55). 

After the trade in flax was inaugurated large shed were constnicted in which to store the 

prepared fibre. Polock states some were more that 100 ft in length, 30 ft in width and 40 

ft heigh. These flax houses were constnicted of poles and n1upo, and the lower pa1is 

,;,vere open. Great care was taken that the roof w&.s TN&.tertight (p 55-6) . 

Quoting Colenso in Tamsoctions ol the N.Z. Lislitute : the Maoli wisely preferred 

cultivating in patches far apart, so as perchance to save one or more in case of a sudden 

inroad from a /e ue ( war party). 

Best, E., (1976) 11,feon' Ag'flculture, Govemmen t Plin ter, Wellington. 

Maori war parties never destroyed unlipe crops, ah·,,ays waiting till the crop was lipe 

before attacking so they had something to eat. 
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Appendix 5 

List of radiocarbon dates pertinent to Maori Occupation in Hawkes Bay 

used in the compilation of Figure 5. 2 

adapted from Higham, T. F. G., &: Hogg, A. G., ( 1997) 

Evidence for late Polynesian colonization of New Zealand: 

University of Waib.to Radiocarbon mea.suren-1ents. 

Radkxa.rbon .. 39 : 14 9-192. 
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14CY1sBP Refe1ence Site Mate:rial Deposit/activitydated 

1040 ± 60 Wk-2515 Pa1an~tauPa (Cape Tumagain) - shell midden 

880 ± so Wk-3048 Heipipi Pa (above Petane) - shell 

730 ± 45 Wk-1956 - shell midden 

700 ± 45 Wk-1958 - shell rnidden 

680 ± 45 vllk-1957 - shell midden 

840 ± 45 Vvk-2133 I<o1.dowoa Pa (Whaxexangi) - shell midden on a pa 

750 ± so Vvk-2132 - shell midden on a pa 

710 ± 45 vllk-2134 - shell midden on a pa 

810 ± 45 Vvk-2273 Ota taxa Pa (T axadale) - shell date of oo:cupa tion 

750 ± 45 Vvk-2274 - shell date of occupation 

790 ± 50 vVk-2131 Poto Pa (Ahwixi) - shell defernive bank 

660 ± 55 vllk-2130 - shell def emiv~ bank 

720 ± 45 W'k-2307 Te IhuO Te Rei (lnne:r Ha:rboux) - shell 

660 ± 45 Wk-2306 - shell 

710 ± 40 Wk-2135 Te Min~ Pa (Tutaekl.lli Rive:r) - $hell midden on a pa 

710 ± 50 'vVk-2137 Manea,wha:rauPa (Waima:rama) - shell paua cache outside a defensive 

i540 ± 50 vVk-2136 - shell midden on a pa [bank. 

570 ± 45 Wk-2138 - $hell midden on a pa 

680 ± 40 v\lk-1967 Manawa:rakauPa (KaixakauBeach)- shell midden below house tenace 

590 ± 40 Wk-1966 - shell midden postdating defences 

560 ± 50 Wk-1965 - shell midden below a tenace 

520 ± 40 Wk-1960 Matan~nui Pa (Waima:rama) - shell date of occupation 

SOO± 40 Wk-1959 - shell date of occupation 

480 ± 40 Wk-1961 - shell date of occupation 

220 ± 50 Wk-1962 Motukwna1a Pa (Lake Oingo) -cha1coal midden on pa/defenses 

Modem Wk-1964 -cha:rcoal burning b1acken, befo1e consbu.ction 

Modem Wk-1963 -cha1coal hangi site on a tenace 
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